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Preface

This monograph is the first of a series thai seeks 10 report ami analyze tlte
political hisloriesofselected Muslim states or emiralcslocated in Ihe ~ntral
Sudan. Of tile Slates 10 be studied, Daura, Katsina, Kana, and Sokota arc in
Northern Nigeria; and Marlldi, wbich lies in Niger, adjoins Kauina. In sucCl:ssive volumes of this series I !.hall describe the orpnizations and relate the
histories of lIleS<' stales for the period between 1800 and 1955. With one

<:J<ccption each of the states forms the subject of a separate volume, bUI one
volume will eombine accounts of tile two Katsillas, the Fulani conquest Slate
at KalSina and the HauslI 5UCCClIsor state at Maradi, since they had common
historical foundations and were intimately associated throughout the nine·
teenth century liS enemies. It is therefore appropriate 10 discuss the institu.
tions and development of the two Katsinas before and under European
oolonlalism together.
I was le<110 underlake the inquiries on whieh these accounts are based by
the results of an earlier study of the politieal Institutions and development of
the Hausa·Fulani emirate of lana (2auau), loealed in Northern Nigelia due
south of Kano. Like Daura, Kalsina, and Kano, lhe Hausa stale of zaria
paid tribule to the Kanuri kingdom of Bornu umil 1804. At that dale the
northeastern half of 50kolO Province was occupied by the independent
Hausa state of Oobir. which had lecently repudiated Bornu's suzerainly
after conquering and inoorporaling lhe chiefdom of Zamfara in east and
south·central Sokoto. BelWCen 1804 and 1810 the Hau$S governments of
zazzau, Daura, Kalsina, Kano, and Gobir were challenged, defeated, and
overthrown by a general revolt of pastoral and settled Fulani led by the Torodbe (Fulani) Muslim leformel, Shehu Usman dan Fodio (Othman ibn
Fudi). who declared a jihad, 01 holy war. in February 1804 against the chiefs
of Gobir. their congeners, and allies. By hard fighling the Shehu's community (jema'a) overran the Hausa states and upelled Ihe dynasties and
senior officials that had hitherto ruled them. AI zaria Ihe defeated chief and
officials withdrew Soulhward loward Abuja, where they eventually estall-

xlii

Pf([oce xv
In seeking to test and develop or replace the methods and condusions of
this early 5tudy of political change by application to these new bodies of
data, I have tried to adapt this general procedure to the diFfering circumstancesof each case. For e~ample, in the absence of a detailed account of the
political institutions of tbe prejihadic HauS!! Slate of Katsina, such as the
Abuja princes provided for 'Zaria, I visited its luccessor state at Maradi to
,ather these data. Likewise, in the absence of a successor state derived from
Kano, I fitl;t made a tentative reconstruction of tbe prejihadic Hausa regime
on information supplied by the Kutumbawa Hau$ll of Kano city, who trace
descent from its prejihadic rulers, and then ree~amined the celebrated Kano
Chronide and other te~cs on prejihadic Kano co determine the accuracy and
adequacy of my acCOUnt. In studying the development of the imperial Fulani
Slate ofSokoto, I compiled data on tlte Hausa governments ofGobir, Zamfara. and Kebbi from various source.!, since the Fulani of SokOio borrowed
various inslitutions from these regimes at different limes. My accounts of
Kano and Sokoto aecordingly treat the political history and ethnography of
the Hausa regimes as preliminaries to the detailed description and analysis of
developments in the Fulani regimes that replaced them in much the same way
thaI the aCCOU/ll of laria treated the reconstruction of lhe Hausa state as an
essential firSI step to the study of ilS Oevelopmenl. However, in the Katsina
study I auempt to present parallel and related aecounts of the political orga·
nizations and changes of the Fulani emirate and the Hausa successor SlatC,
partly because their histories were so intricately intertwined and mutually
muminating, partly because these regimes diverged as they developed, and
primarily because their sustained comparative analysis provides an excellent
unanticipated test of lhe methods and hypotheles under study.
At Daura historical cirultlstances dictated a different adaptation of the
general procedure iUustrated above. To appreciate lhe reasons for this adaplatiou, a skeleton history of Daura after the jihad is necessary. FollOWing
their e~pulsion by the FUlani, lhe Hausa rulers of Daula wandered for sev·
eral years before seuling at YekuWl. There the defeated Sarkin (Chid of)
Daura Abdu died, and his nephew Lukudi succeeded. Shortly after Lukudi's
succession, the oynasty si>lit first into tWO, and later lhlee, segments as new
chiefdoms were e.llablished further easl, rIm at Dan Mairam then at Maga·
ria and Baure. Thus weakened, the three successor states of Hausa Daura feU
prey to the expanding Kanuri Slate o(Zinder (Damagaram) due norlh, which
latcr abolished the Hausa chiefdom al Magaria and incorporated its tctli·
tory. Thereafter, umilthe French and British arrived, lhere were three Daura
States, the Fulani emirate centered in lhe old capital city of that name, the
senior Hausa succcs.ror state with iu capilal at lango, and its junior rival,
Baure, further ea.t. When the British pacified the region, they abolished the
chiefdom of Baure and incorporated it in Zanga, whose chief was lhen restored to his ancestral city to adminiSler the reunited residues of the tradi·
tional Dlura state, following the eJlpropriation and abolition of the Fulani
dynasty and emirate. In consequence, Daura is unique among the Fulani and
Hausa states that chan,ed hands during the jihad. It is the only eJllffiple of a
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Hshed a .luccessor Slate within the limits of Iheir old territory. At Katsina the
chiefs and officials were forced to Withdraw to under, north of Kano, a
Kanuri State which was also tributary to Bornu. Some years later these Kusina Hausa ree.<;tablished themselves at Maradi in the northeastern perimeter
of their ancient chiefdom, f01l0w)1I3 a revolt by the local pagans against
Pulani fule. In lik:e fashion, the Hausa chiefs of Gobir were driven northward, where Ihey subsequently established a successor State at Tsibiri, five
miles west of Maradi; and the e;t;pelleil Hausa rulers of Daura established
suc~sor states at zango, Magaria, and Baure, as related below. Of tllese
defeated Hausa dynasties, only the chiefs of Kano failed to establish a successor state. In 1959. while at Maradi, I hal! the privilege of mee1ing the
Hausa Pretenl!er, Sark:in Kano Abubakar, whose ancestors had settled there
under the protection of the Hausa chiefs of Katsina (Maradi).
As a re.lult of the establi.lhment of these successor states by Hausa dynll$ties after the Fulani conquest. we can compare their political institutions and
developments with those of the Fulani regimes that replaced them. By thus
comparing the Hausa successor states with their Fulani equivalents, we can
determine with fair certainty the prejihadic constitutions of these Hausa
states and 50 identify prejihal!ic Hausa institutions in the Fulani regimes. On
Ihis basis we can undcnake I!etailed reconstructions of all of these governments and so equip ourselves to collect and sift the I!ata we need to trace
their historical development. With these materials, it is then possible to
e;t;amine successive fonns of each regime al appropriate intervals during the
hundrel! and fifty years that follo"'ed the Shehu's jihad. To complemem
5uch institutional comparisons, we may then analyze the historical sequences
through which these structures developed anI! were transformel! both before
anI! under European colonial rule.
The states selected forcomparati~c study are all contiguous and shared the
CQmmon e;t;periences of jihal! and colonialism. They also shared the lame
religious tradition, belongel! to the same cultural bloc, and ha~e the same
majoM ethnic components, Fulani anI! Hausa. Comparative analysis of their
political inSlitutions anI! I!evdoprnent over a hundred and fifty years shoull!
accorl!inilly re~eal any regularities in lhe processes of political change to
which they were exposed anI! should thus enable us to see whether, at least in
Muslim 5ta~of this cultural zone. such processes may not be subject to cerlain Slruetural conl!itions which effectively determine Ihe order by which
Ihey must proceed if rhey are 10 modify the governmental system.
This general hypothesis was the major conclusion of my analysis of the
political history anI! instirutiO/ls o( the Fulani conquest state o( laria,' a
study that was made possible by Ihe publication of a detailed account of the
Hausa successor stateof (Zauau at) Abuja by two scholarly members of the
Abuja dynastY.' By comparing iT\5titutiolls of the Abuja governmem wilh
those of the Fulani emirate at Zaria, il was easy 10 identify Hausa elements
tbatthe Fulani retained at zaria afler the conquest and to specify their mol!ifications. Developments at zaria could then be studied in their historical
CQoreJtt.

In seeking to test and develop or replace the methods and conclusions of
this early study of political change by application to these new bodies of
data, I have tried to adapt this gerlelal procedure to the differing circum·
stances of each case. Forexample, in the absence of adetailed account of the
political institutions of the prejihadic Hausa Itate of Katsina, such as the
Abuja princes provided for Zaria, 1 visited its lucceSllor state at Maradi to
gather th~ data. Likewise, in the absence of a successor IItate derived from
Kano, I fim made a tentative reconstruction of the prejihadic Hausa relime
on information suppUed by the Kutumbawa Hausa of Kano city, who trace
descent from its prejihadic rulers, and then reexamined the celebrated Kano
Chronicle and other teJtu on plejihadic Kano to detelmine the accuracy and
adequacy of my account. In studying the development of the imperial FuJani
state ofSokoto. I compiled data on the Hau~ governments of Gobir. Zam·
fara, and Kebbi from various SOUICe5, since the Fulani of Sokoto borrowed
various institutions from these regimes at differelll times. My accoUlllS of
Kano and Sakoto accordingly treat the political history and ethnography of
the Haulla regimes as preliminaries to the detailed description and analysis of
developments in the Fulani regimes that replaced them in much the same way
Ihat the ac<:ount of Zalia treated the reconstruction of the HallSa state as an
essential fim step to the study of its development. However, in the Katsina
study I atlempt to present parallel and related ae<:ounts of the political orga·
niuUions and changcs of the Fulani emirate and the Hausa successor state,
partly because their histories were so illlricatcly interlwined and mutually
illuminaling, partly because these regimes diverged as they developed, and
primarily because their ~ustained comparative anal)'sls provides an excellent
unanticipated test of the methods and hypotheses under study.
A.t Daunt historical cirumstances dictated a different adaptation of the
general procedure illustrated aboV<'. To appreciate lhe reasons for this adaptation, a skeleton history of Daura after the jihad is necessary. Following
their expulsion by the Fulani, the Hausa rulers of Daunt wandered for sev·
eral years before settling at Yekuwa. There the defeated Sarldn (Chief of)
Daura Abdu died, and his nephew Lukudi succeeded. Shortly after Lukudi's
succession, the dynasty liplit fint into two, and iater three, iiegments as new
chiefdoms were cstablished fun her ellit, first at Dan Mairam then at Magaria and Baure. Thus weakened, the three successor states of Hausa Daunt feU
prey to the expanding Kanud Slate ofZinder (Damagaram) due north, which
luter abolished lhe Hausa chiefdom at Magaria and incorporated its telTl·
tory. Thereafter, unlilthe French and Brilish arrived, there were three Daura
states, the Fulani emirate centered in the old capital city of thaI name, the
senior Hau~ successor llale with its capital at lango, and its junior rival.
Baure, further east. When the British pacified lhe region, they abolished the
chiefdom of Baure and incorporated it In Zango, whose chief was then reo
stored to his ancestral city to administer lhe reunited residues of tbe tradi·
tional Daura stale, following the expropriation and abolition of the Fulani
dynasty and emirate. In consequence, Daura is unique among the FuJani and
Hausa states lhat changed hands during the jihad. It is the only example of a
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HauS8 restoration within the telfitories overrun b~ the Shehu's followers;
and it is also the only case in which a Fulani emirate has been totally abol·
ished. As a result of these event~ however, I was unable to gather as much
detaU on the political cthnographies and histories of the Fulani emirate and
the Hausa chiefdom of 9aure as all the zanga statc, whose organization was
preserved, although transformed, by its ruler's restoration to Daura.
In accommodating to the situation produced b~ these hinorical events, tbe
following case study vinually reverses the procedure followed elsewhere, for
at Daura I could study the imlitulions and hi$tory of the prejihadic regime In
situ 10 identify posljihadic changes by investigating those of the successor
state at zango before the Hausa retumed and recovered their lost city. I
could also compare these Hausa institutions with accounts of the Fulani
regime, whose history I could not recover. To gather comparable data on
Baurc and the Fulani emirate, I had to rely primarily on survivin& officials of
those states, supplemented by data from the zango community, since I could
find virtually nothins of value about them in the regional literature, Arabic
manuscript.!, or administrative I'l:cords. Accordingly, the study of Daura
that Follows concentrates 00 the Hausa regime thar was displaced by the
jihad, reconstituted at zango, and reslOre4 to Daura by the British in 1906.
The account of this Hausa state is supplemented hy summnry descriptions of
the chiefdoms of Saure and Fulani Daura, which the British abolished in
1906. No attempt was made to study Magalia, although French officials
later resurm\Cd the Chiefdom under its old Hausa dyna>ty. primarily because Baureaupplied so large a proportion or the Maa;aria officialdom when
that state was reconstituted that contemporary Magaria st<:med more liable
to represent a Baure successor Slate modified by French colonial policies and
regulations than its original. By comparing the political institutions of Baure
and Fulani Daura with each othcr and with those of lango, I could check
many details of the prejihadic Hausa regime supplied by members of the
translated Zango community. BeillJl unable to recover political histories of
Baure and Fulani Daura ill sufficient detail, I have been obliged to restrict
my analysis of the detailed processes of political change within these states to
the eJlperiences or the zango community before and after its restoration.
While 1 reglet my Failure to recover equivalent data on Saure and F'ulani
Daura, tile foUowing acooum oFthepoJitieal organization and vicissitudes of
the Zango community presents so many unique features and developments
that itl intrinsic interest and theoretical significance amply justify its place in
this series.
Daura was tile first of the emirates selected for study which I visited in
1958--1959. By then tile political history of laria which generated the ideas
and impetus for these inquiries had been completed. Having already studied
the history of one Fulani emirate in detail, I thought it advisable, befOle procccdillJl to study olhen, to attempt a similar study of Daura, where the pre·
jihadk Hausa dynasty and officials had been restored by British action.
Later, when I had the ehance to analyze my data and plepare these monographs, it was also appropriate to begin work with Daura for several reao;ons.
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Firsl, as a Hausa slate under Kanuri influence, it has the fewesl historical
and cUllurallinks with the Fulani emirates of Kano, KalSina, and Sokolo.
Thus, by analyzing its institulions and history, I eQuid sharpen my perceptions of tbe features Ihat dislinguished lhe Fulani and Hallsa regimes. Moreover, as the processes of preparation and writing would inevilably test the
qualily and sufficiency of my dala, and as Daura was the first of the emirates
to be studied in 19S8-1959, il seemed appropriale to undertake ils description
firsl in order to see how far my field methods had suoxeede<l in furnishing
lhe elhnographic and hislorical data required for the analysis of political
change. Finally, since thi.; account of Daura is based almost entirely on oral
data eollected in the field, il5 preparation provided anolher searching test of
the utility of such data for a study of political change similar to the initial
inquiry at Zaria.
The paucity and marginal relevance of available documents obliged me to
base the study of Daura almost entirely on oral information. As field inqui·
ries progressed from Daura, to Katsina and Maradi, to Kana, and so finally
to Sokoto, the volume, relevance, and qualhy of te1tlllal materials, both can·
temporary and retrospective, increased steadily. However, lacking such resources at Daura, I had 10 rely there on oral informalion collected and cross,
checked in systematic interviews with se"eral elderly savants recruited from
each of the states whose institutions lind history [sought to record. Thus the
account of Daura best illustrates the values and limitations of oral data for
studies of political organiUltion and change in these centralized Sudanic
states. As an account of Ihe field methods employed in these inquiries ha~
been published elsewhere,' it is only necessary to Ulumate their application
to the peculiar problems presented by Daula's turbulent historical experience in the appropriate place:.
Most of my basic data were collecled in a seri~ of daily interviews wilh the
ex-Waziri Alhassan, the e~-Galadima Salihu, the Sarkin Fada Adamu of
Daura, and Alhaji Adamu: but t also had $everal discussiol1i with the then
Emir Abdurrahman, the Limamin Daura Malam lshaka, the Madawaki
Malam Buhar;, the Galadima (l~~8) Malam Ahmadu, and others. Shortly
after leaving Daura. t prepared a brief outline of ilS ancient political organiution in Hausa forthe late Emir A\)durrahman: and when lhe ethnographic
and historical chaplers of this te~t were drafted, a copy was sent to Ihe exWaziri Alhassan at Daura as [ had promise<! for him and his colleagues to
correct as they thought nece:ssary. The then assislant manager of primary
schools at Daura, Alhaji Dauda Daura, who is nuem in English, translated
the te~t for them imo HauSi. He completed his reading of the te~t before the
former Wa1.iri Alhassan died al the end of January 1967. Al my request,
Alhaji Dauda then handed the le~l to Professor Neil Skinner of the Univer·
sity of Wisconsin al Kana in July 1967 and sell! a list of proposed corrections. All but one or tWO of these suggestions referred to the misspelling of
the names of individuals and places. Thw encouraged, I revised Ihe text for
publication and drafted its concluding chapters.
For the opponunity to undenake Ihe field inquiries on which the follow-
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ing monographs are based. I am indebted to the Nigerian Institute of SO(:ial
and Economi, Research for a fellowship and to the University College of the
West Indies for granting leave. The preparation of the following monographs was made possible by two generoU8 awards. G8·605 in 1965 and GS2175 in 1968-1969, from the National Science Foundation, Washington,
D.C. Together these awards enabled me to devote twenty undistraCled
Dlonths to the analysis of my data and the preparation of lhe documemary
accounts of the five stales I had studied. T1'Ie University of California, Los
Angeles, kindly appro~ed two requests for leave for this program, which
Professors aement W. Meighan and Walter Goldschmidt of the IXpartlllCRt of Anthropology submitted on my behalf. Without this gen"rous
8IIpport from the National Science Foundation and the University of Cali·
fornia, I cannot imagine how it would have beeo possible to prepare these
monographs for publication.
No analysis of lhe institutions or development of any of these SLates was
attempted until documentary account.\ of all rive had been drafted. Each teKt
was then carefully checked and revised in London before its materials were
analyzed. My wife, Mary F. Smith, typed both drafts of the present leX! and
most of the othen. My son, David Smith, plepared the maps and diagrams
for this monograph. [ am grateful to the editorial staff of the University of
California Press. Ind especially to S\lSan Crow, for the forbearance and skill
with which the manU$cript was lranslated into its present form.
At Daura I gathered the following dala from the late Emir Alhaji Abdurrahman, C.B.E. (l911-1968); the Limamin Juma'a Malam Ishaka; Alhaji
Adamu of the Hausa dynilSlY; we ex.Waziri Alhassan and the Madawalti
Malam Bubari. both of Whom were brothers of the emir; lhe fonner Gala·
dima Salibu and his suc«ssor, lhe Galadima (1958) Malam Ahmadu, then
district head of Mai Aduwa; the Sarkin Fada Adamu of Daura; lhe Sarkin
Fada Dendi of Baure; the Sarkin Fada Zakari, also of Baure; lhe former
Magajin Gari Na'inkali ofFulani Daura; and Malam Abdu dan Abdu Birgi.
The Limam Malam Ishaka and Alhaji Adamu kindly dictated Hausa translations of local king lilts and hiltorical notes from Arabie LexlS in lheir possession on various occasions. The ex-Waziri Alhassan likewise dictated a Hausa
translation of the Klliib al-fllrq by lhe Shchu Usman dan Fodio, thereby
introducing me to tile Shehu', extant wrilings on tlte political and religious
condilions of the Hausa states at which he dlre<:ted lhe jihad. My debt to
these elde~ for the care and inlerest with wllk:h they discussed the political
Drganization and lIistolY of these Slates and for the readin~$$ with which they
undertook La investigate details outside tbeir previous knowledge will be
apparent in the chapters that follow, though poorly repaid by the tex\. [am
also particnlarly obliged to Alhaji Dauda Daura, lhe former assiltant manager of schools, for Lranslatlng the text into Hausa so that my former col·
leagues at Daura could hear the fruits of lheir work and indicate the corrections they thought appropriate: and finally to Malam Mahmud Tulmr. dire<:·
tor of we Institute of Administration at Ahmadu Bello University, zaria;
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and Ihe Mini.ltry of Informatioll, North Central State, Nigeria, for the excel·
lem photographs that illustrate thc book. In acknowledgment of all the help
that I re«ived from the rulers and elders of Daura, I include at his request
the official program of the installation in January 1969 of the Emir Alhaji
Muhammadu Bashar, O,B.E., who succeeded his grandfather, Abdurrah·
man, eleven years after this volume ends.

NOTE ON ORTHOORAPHY
On grounds of economy and convenience I have used oldinarylcllers instead
of the symbols frequently used to represent implosive b's, d's, and k's when
Hausa is written in the roman script. This practice can be defended on the
ground that those familiar with Hausa speech will immediately recognize the
implosive con~onanl5, while olhers unacquainted with the Hausa language
will not find such directions useful.
Unfortunately, WCStCfll authors ha~ not yet agreed on a standardized
spelling of many Hausa terms, especially the names of places and people.
Consequently, quotations from differing authors often present divergent
spellings of certain names. Thus conf~ed, I have frequently used variant
spellings for the same term at different poillis in the preparation of the
present texl; and while, thanks to meticulous editing by Susan Crow, most or
all of these inconsistcncies in the spelling of names have been eliminated
from the text, some divergences lemain fOI the place names and personal
names on the maps and in the genealugies. As these divergent spellings are in
my view equally correct and the divergen~s themselves are of no great sig·
nificance, t have preferred totetlhe genealogies and maps stand uncorrected
rather than to funher hold up the publication of this volume.
University College, London

M. G. Smith
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Introduction

AIMS AND STRUCTURE OF THE STUDY

The structure of this book cln be justiFied only by reference (0 my purposes
in wriling iL Accordingly, before outlining lhe strUcture, it is necessary 10
detail the aims of the work.
This volume initiates a series of studies Ihal has three distinct but related
objectives. First, these monographs endeavor to descriN traditional forms
of government in selected Muslim emirales of the central Sudan and [0 trace
their development by relaling theirhinodes over the past (Wo hundred years,
giving special aucntion 10 the period from the eve of the Fulanl jihad of
Shehu Usmandan Fodio in 1804 unlil about 1950 10 1960, the closing decades of European colonization. The states willi whose poliliea\ ethnographies and histories the series deals arc Daura, Killin., Maradi, Kano, and
Sokoto. Ofthel:C we have useful hinorical materials for Kano from lhe late
founo:emh te1ltury forward: for Katsina, Maradi, and Gobir, tlle Hausa
chiefdom that Sokoto displaced, historical data before the mid·eighteenth
century are sketchy and unequal; and Sokoto itself, the imperial Fulani
state, was only founded between Ig08 and 1812. For Daura, which ia currently the only Hausa state in this list, rellahle historical information is only
available from the c1osingdecadesoftheeighleenth cenWry forward. For aU
or most ofthe.le states our sludies terminate in the 19$0$, and for Daura the
narrative ceal:CS al 19$8,
A primary objective of this monograph and its successors is lhus to place
on pennanent tecord as detailed a political ethnography and history of each
of these States as is necessary 10 appreciate their struClure and understand
their development. For the most pan these accounu are based on oral data
related by knowledgeable elders, sifted and collated by the writer, and corrected or supplemented by information from a variety of documentary
sources. It is hoped that bc:sides titus preserving tealiOnably complete accounts of theilC polities and their histories for future generations of Africans,
/
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Africanists, and the wider public, these monographs may also prove of inter.
est and value to students of political science, Islam, comparative history,
.sociology, and anthropology, as weU as those particularly concerned with
West African peoples. MoreirnlMdiately, the research on wltich these monoaraplts are based attempted to document and teronstruct the political institu·
tionsand development ofa suflidently large and varied collection of HausaFulani states to i]Jumate fairly some part of the variety of their political
organizations and e~perience during the past two centuries. Such comparative materials should enable Wi to distinguish continuities of Hausa-Fulani
political organization from variations that renect local exigencies or the
innuences of specific historical siLuations and factors. They may also perbaps indicate the criteria that differentiate the norm and tlte variants and
thus enable us to in~estigate their relations, to assess their $CVeral implicatiollS, and so open up new fields for funher study. Substantially, then, these
monographs are designed as a modest contribution 10 the history and ethnography of Nonhero Nigeria and the African interior. In fonnulating the
field ioquiry on which they are basm, my major substantive interest was to
recovCl" and record as fully as I could all the structurally relevant details of
political ethnography and history that are probably already for the most part
lost with the pusingof the last generation of elden who were familiar with
Ihese precolonial regimes and their histories.
In 1950 I had collected sill'tilar data in the Hausa·Fulani emitate of laWlU
(Zaria) due south of Kano, in a pioneer inquiry.' Aceordillllly, a second
major objective of the research undertaken in 19S8-19S9, on which the
presem monographs are based, was Lo test, refine, and dcvelop the methods
for integrated field study and analysis of oral and wrillen history in these
Muslim emirates which were first employed at zaria in 1950.' In the process
I hoped to demonstrate the utility and fruitfulness of these methods and to
supplement and improve them. Anessential mcrhodological objttlive WlIi 10
develop criteria to determine and assess the objective validity and adequacy
of the information obtained from oral and written sources. I wu naturally
encouraged to learn that the field methods employed in the study of Zaria
had been developed and used inde~ndently by Malams Hassan and
Sbu'aibu, the coauthors of the ethnography of the successor state' founded
by the Hausa rulers of laria after they had been expelled by Fulani in 1806·
1807. Identical or very similar mcrhods were employed even earlier at Kano
by another promising local SCholar who wrote a brief historical aceount of
that emirate during the late 19305. Thus in publishing the results of these
later inquiries, I hope to show thaL systematic field studies of the histories
and organization of certain types of ~ntralized states may yield data of
equally higll validity and significance wltich cannot otlterwise be obtained.
Naturally, to reduce the errors and omissions to which hlstorieal and ethnographic accounts based wholly or primarily on oral data are prone, it is essentialto develop a systematic and comprehensive program of inquiry that
deploys a sufficiently varied array of appropriate internal and exlemal

checks 10 assure adequale eoverage of the relevant phenomena and ready detection of Inconsistent and unverifiable information, It is thus essenlial to
collale lhe dala COliecled from oral and othcr field inquiries wilh such informalion on the political organization and history of these stales as may be
galhered from contemporary or laler written sources, includil\&, besides
local chronicles and Arabic texts, lhe observations of exploren, administrators, scholars, and ofliclal records of the colonial regime. But since conventional histories and discursive observalions alike commonly omit much informalion lhal is essential for an adequate understanding or structural analp;is of consecutive political chan&eS in exotic regimes over sufliciently long
spans of lime, scholars who ....ish 10 sludy lhese processes in such units must
norm.aJJy gal her the dala they need by their own research in Ihe library or
field; and since such studies are essential to develop or test any general propositions about political change, socialscienlists interested in these aspects of
!IOCial organization will inevilably have to undertake historical studies for
lhese ends. In doing so, unlike most hislorians, sociologists and anthropol()gists with structural interests will seek to collect and order information relevanl 10 their analYtic and theorelical concerns. The ethnographic and historical accounts wlthoUI which these analyses cannot proceed are thus from
this perspective indispensable as means ralher lhan ends in themselves. In
historical perspective, on lhe other hand, sllch accounts ale the primary ends
and objects of inquiry, However, insofar as sllch accounts are comprehensive and accurate, they have value independent of the theoretical inquiry that
called lhem forth; and this Is particularly evidenl in sludies of the prerolonial
organizalion and hislOry of exotic societies whose instilutions and identilies
ha~e been subject under colonial rule to secular processes of social and cullural erosion. In preliterale societies of this calegory, lhe social scientist who
seeks to study lhe precolonial organizalion can hardly avoid a heavy dependence on oral dala and field observalions. For such scholars, the present
series of monographs, Which iUustrate the rewards and limilalions of such
inquiries, may thus possess. special significance, independent of the dala
they present and the theoretical problems to which they are addressed.
As a third objeclive, these mOJlographs seek to advance our analytic
understanding of the conditions and Slruclures of the processes of political
change by presenling independent and comparalive analyses of lhese developmenls in seleCled Muslim states of the cenlral Sudan between 1800 and
19S0.lniliaUy,1 sel Ollt to see whether the polilical hislories of these states
would confirm or colltratliCllhree generalizations that derive from my early
analysis of the history of Zazzau (Zaria). These generalizations were lhen
stated as follows:
t. HR..i.lant<-IO cban... ,. lbe form of. Il'JIem vori.. dJrectb' wilb lbelr Jil'linfor lhe penbl"'~ of lhe 'Y'lCm in iu cune.l form," ThU rormul. may be

""n~

reph,..ed!C read "SpecirlClll~ odminiwatlw ehan,es in '"~'lem of !Overnmenl
ev<:>ke ~ raillonce tban do lped.rl<'lJY pclltiell cha.nael,'"
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2...Rosi" ..... <0 chanJts In th. COIIlOIl1 of. '~lleD\ ..<l.. accordl.. 10 ,b.1r ,ienifl·
"",ce (0' tile main'.....nce of lbe "",rent Ilructure." ThU formull has been ,to
phrosed to reod "AIIemPIlIO cbl"1C lhe form of 11)'>1= b~ chanai", ;11 con....,

are sel(-e!efeoli.nl.'"

J. "Oi""n IllbilllY in~, com..,. lheltrUClu,e of I tovernmen'aIlj'>tem ehonaes"
• funCiion of the poUliCll act;on il ten.,.,.. internlll~." This formu\Jl b&s boen
rephrased as folloll'l: "Th. rate."d lype of <:han.. In lbe """,mm.nlll <}'Stem cor·
,00JlOI\d$ 10 tbe type Ind inlemit)' of iJ>t pres<ure which Iu operlllon foewe< on Ih.
"",1I"n or tbe formal eal.,otIes 00 which illl1ruCl ..... II bucd...•

As the present inquiry was undertaken in order to test these generalizations. together with the analytic conceptions and method that produced
them, I must first try to confirm or dis<:onfirm these invariant relations by
analy.!ing the political bistories of each state independently in a separate
monograph and then undertake their comparative analysis in a final volume.
In the course of rhese investigations, frequent references to critical passages
in the monograph on l.azzau are unavoidable, in order to summarize its
ependal argument for the reader's benefit as well as to criticize or modify
the details thereof. The skeletal dis<:ussion of conceprs that follows is tbus
primarily intended to acquaint the reader with the analytic scheme and
method that guided my swdy OovunmMf in Z4aau and that also infonns
these monographs.
Besides its commitment to test tlte generaliunions cited above, however,
the present volume, lik.e its successors, will also try to develop and extend
our understanding of political change by formulating and applying other
concepts and methods besides those employe<! in the analysis of developments at Zaria. By far the most important alternative scheme for theseanaly.ses of political organization and cltange derives from the concept and theory
of corporations as the perduring units and frame....ork of societal regulation
Of government. From this theory, "it follo....s that differing combinatioll1 of
tJtese corporate form~ underlie the observable differences of order and process in political organization. This i~ the broad hypothesis to wll\ch the comparative struclUral study of political systems leads. It is eminenlly suited to
verification or disproof. '" Since corporation theory emures a far broader
and richer analysis of political organiulion and change Ihan the ralher
abstract and formal analysis offered in Oovernmelll in Z4uau, I shall apply
this second frame....ork throughout the following series. Moreover, as I can
faiTly assume Ihat ils central conceptions aTe unfamiliar to mOSI readen, I
sball summarize and illustrate rhem sufficiently in Ihis initial volume to
relieve tltose that follow of need for fepetition on thaT score. To this end. I
include a bald summary outline of corporation Iheory in this chapteT and
emphasize tbe varied forms and bases of corporaTions. However, as this
summary should enable readers to appreciate the ~ignificance of corporate
organization in the following account of Daurt's polity and history, I defer
furthe, elaboration of these concepts until tlte data have been presented and
the scheme can be used to analyze them.
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Reanalysis of the historical data in temu of corporation theory raises the
further problem of the congruenc¢ of these concepts, conclusions, and
methods with the formal analysi$ that precedes It. Accordir\ily, it becomes
necessary to l'C'analya the hislorical data a third time in order to investigate
the fit between the two modes of analysis already applied to it and to try to
advanc¢ their ~eparate irulights by combining them. Fortunately, as the data
are first pres<ented fully in the body of the lut and then l'C'capilUlated in
ehapter 8, when testing the condusiorul of the study of Zaria, it i~ possible to
l'C'view rhem briefly in thes<e l'C'analyses. Nonetheless, these historical data are
examined three times in all, first in ehapter 8, then in the corporate analysis
in chapter 9, and lastly in ehapter 10, when I try to determine whether Ihe
two preC¢dilill analyses are consistent and may be combined to >ield further
irulighl$.
In presenting the data in chapters 2 Ihrough 7, however, these altCl'native
conceptual schcmes and analytic issues are rarely, if ever, referred to. Social
scienti$ts may therefore wonder why the field maleriaLs are presented thus
without reference to, or integration in, the categories of the various analytle
schemes Ihatnre subsequently applied to them. Indeed, some social sdenti$ts
may even regard the documentary chapters as mere field notes or raw data,
even though they represent the synthetic products of a eareful and lengthy
process of collation of all the oral, documentary, and field information at
my disposal. To those who find my attempt to insulale the data from the
conc¢ptual frameworks employed to analyze them awkward and unsatidaclory, I can only plead a field historian's obligation to record and report as
directly and fully as he can all the information on the political organization
and history ofDaura at hiJ command, without risking their distortion or elision by recasting the data in his own analYlic categories. It is especially
important to obselve this rule in the present case, particularly given the
nature of my conceptual schemes and analytic objectives, including the need
to test and develop the analysis of developments at ZIria. With such theoretical commitments, it is obligatory to present the basic data directly and
without obscuring them by summary abstractions of differing types and
degrees. To appreciate the need to insulate their report against any distortions or condensation that might flow from presentation in the summary
categories on which the analysis rens, Qne has only 10 recall that the oral
data which dominate this texl are now probably irrecoverable because of the
passing of lhe last generation of Daura Hausa to malUre before EuropelUl
ruie and that (hese data are equally .igniFicant, interesting, and essential for
any understanding of the people's perception of their history, oral traditions, and r<:constructions of the precolonial history and organization of
their stale. The alternative approach, which may be illustraled by EvansPritchard's first book on the Nuer, so tightly molds the data (0 illustrate the
author's categories and argument that ~ may well wonder how much we
objectively know of the Nuer themselves, rather than Evans-Pritchard's analytic model of their liociety.' However. while such heavily structured and
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elliptic ethnographic reports of contemporary cullUres like the Nuer or lat·
may be corrected or supplemented by further slUdies of the populations
concerned, wi!.h due allowance for the personal equation and for changes
that have oOC\lrred during l.he interval, it is no longer possible to recover
much of the oral dam, including eyewitness repons of many events, on
whieh this account of Daura's precolonial history and organization is based.
Thus !.he present work is nOt a conventional social anthropological monograph, despite its explicit scientific objectives. Rather it is simultaneously
addressed to social scientists and to historians, and to all who are concerned
with the hinory and ethnography of African socl<:ties. The ethnoiTaphic and
historical data In chapters 2 to 7 are accordingly presented as simply and
directly as possible, frtt of thO$(: Iheoretical and analYtic concerns and con·
cepts which are introduced below and elaborated In chapters g to 10. Those
social Kientists who are only interested in the theoretical and analytic ll.Ipe<:ts
01 this study should accordingly omit chapten 2 to 7 inclusive, while historians and others who have no interest in the theoretical chapters might well
resu:lctlheir attention to the chapters just cited. Frankly, unless a writer presents the historical and ethnographic data that provide the materials of his
analysis within the analytic categories themselves, there is no obvious alternative mode of presentation tothat adopted here for historical data that may
be irreplaceable. However, ifsuch data are presented by means of the analytic categories, it is not clear how we may check the validity of tbe analysis or
assure ourselves that the data we are given are all we need to know. Moreover, when a writer's analytic methods and concepts are as unfamiliar and
experimental as those deployed below, it would be most unfortunate if his
data were not initially plesented wi!.h the minimal use of his concepts; and
such procedure is especially necessary when lhe data are anal)"Led explicitly
to testthc conclusions of other studies based on the same concepts. For, in
such a case, to order the data by the categories employed in tbe earlier analysis directly precludes the possibility of any independent objective test of Its
conclusions and conceptions alike. For these reasons, among others, I have
therefore decided to present my empirical materials with minimal reference
to the theoretical objectives and conceptual instruments of the analysis with
which the volume concludes.
Some readers, including historians, may object that the ethnographic and
historical data are pr~ented in bald descriptive and narrative form. How.
ever, such presentation is ecollOmical and consistent with native modes of
!.hought on these subjects. For tbe greater part, it is true, lhese descriptions
and narratives given below are products of collation of the various iofoona·
tion at my disposal and rarely represent the unedited statement of any indio
vidual or group of Informants. Even so, readers are advised to distinguish
dearly three kinds of statements reported below. Passages which are pref·
aced by such phrases as "It is said that ... " or "It is related (believed, etc.)
that ..• " report folk Statements concerning the validity and historicity of
which I entertain strong reservatiollS, though I nonetheless feel obliged to
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record them ali folk perceptions and interpretations of historical institutions
and events. Statements qualified by such terms as "perhaps" or "it seems
that" areelearly hypothetical and normally indicate my inference from data
on the event or situation referred to. Other statemenu offeled without qualification, attribution, or simUar preface leport data lhat I regard as substantially valid and accurate, however incomplete. Accordingly, although the
indicative mood In which these historical and ethnographic chaptets ate
wrillen may suggest that they possess an indefensible finality, readers should
bear in mind the conditional character of these statements, the many critical
passages concerning which my reservations are formally signaled, and the
inevitable incompleteness of this record, as or any historical or ethnographic
account. For a further note of warning on these matters, please see the last
section of chapter 7, which concludes rhe documentary section. Naturally,
unless I were convinced that the core Ilistorical and ethnographic data are
both accurate and sufficient as a record of Daura, there would be little point
in subjecting them to extended analyses, and none in employing them to test
the generalizalions on political change cited abo\'e. However, in those analyses I have avoided all data of doubtful validity as best I could, relying instead
on those that merit confidence.
Finally, this volume spam; the history of the Hausa community of Daura
from about 1800 unlil 1959, when I visited the emirate and collected the
data. It accordingly says nothing about developments at Daura after 1958
and relatively little aboul the then emerging patterns of regional polities,
Which affected Daura marginally, as related below, and to which Daura was
a very minor and introverted party. Students of contemporary Nigerian polio
tics may thus be disappointed at Daura's relative indifference to these
national and legional developments; but I have not underplayed these
aspects of the situation I observed at Daura in 1958. The involution and col·
lective disinterest in NigerIan affairs indicated by the following accoum cor·
responds with the stllte of public and official opinion I ob:;ervcd in Daura al
thaI time. There were many convincing reasons for such orientations which
need not concern us here; but the major point is clear. In 1958 lhe Daura
Hausa were preoccupied with twO political issues of purely local relevance,
namely, with local criticisms of the emir's authority and administration and
with the unfolding competilion for succes.lion 10 the throne: but as a remote
and minor Hausa state, Ihey had remained marjinal and indifferent to
Nigerian political devclopmenu. Beyond the boundaries of the chiefdom,
lhe Daura people were perhaps most sensitive 10 developments in the
emirates of Bornu and Kano, but they scarcely perceived these in regional
terms.
The decision to prescnt lhe field materials as plainly as possible effectively
determines the structure of Ihis book. For, having elected to separate the
presentation of field data from their analysis, I think it clearly best to defer
the elaboration of these analytic conceptions and issues until the documentation is complete and analysis can proceed. Accordingly, the summary state-
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ment of basic con~ts that follows immediately is merely inlended to orient
the reader to the central problems and issues with which the volume deals.
Fuller discussions of these issues aJld ideas are deferred until later when they
are employed to analyu the data. Moreover, as the data are analyud in two
distinct eonceptual schemes, there is inevitably some repetition, the more so,
unfortunately, as it then becomes necessary to attempt to integrate the two
successive analyses in a third that attempts 10 determine their congruence
and possible intearation. However succinctly essential elements of the data
are summarized in these concJudinganalyses, and however unavoidable such
repetitions may seem, it is still awkward to review the basic historical data
thrice. However, as no similar e~tended demonstrations will be made in
other volumes of this series, these: repetitions are both necessary and un·
avoidable. To what degru these reanalyses involve ulUlecessary repetitions
of preceding data, I must leave the reader to judge. The beginning of chapter
8 dearly recapitulates chapters 3 through 7; yet as it is not otherwise possible
to test the final generalizatioM of Government in Zouou, and as this reca'
pitulation restates the Daura experience in Ihe categories of the formal anly·
sis, given Ihe initial decision to preKnt the data free of any possible distortion by our analytic categories, this repetition is unavoidable and needs no
excuse. Some readers, however. rrnlyobject thal in applying both the formal
and corporate schema lO lheir analysis, 1 have lwice recapitulaled the data in
chapter! 8 and 9 and then summarized them elliplically in chapler 10, when
both frameworks are employed together to determine their concordance.
Again, I can see no acceptable alternative to these repetitions, since each
review anempls to determine tbeutility of a distinct framework for the analysis of political change at Daura, and esp«ially to isolate invariants in this
process. In conclusion, as this monograph initiates a series, it is necessary to
give here a sufficiently full application of our concepts and methods to
relieve the volumes that follow of fhe need for extended exposition.

THE ANAl.YTIC PROBLEM
Since the major objective of this study is to advance our understanding of
the processes of political change, the ethnographic and historical materials
that furnish tbe bulk of the volume should be evaluated for their relevance to
its analytic purpose as weU as for their empirical validity. Accordingly, I
shan firsl outline the theoretical issues to which these data are harnessed
before discussing their sources and tile methods by which they were derived.

History ond Cha/lge
Political continuity and change provide a central and abiding interest of his·
torical studies. Historians specialize in recovering and unraveling the con-
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lelllS, forms, and conlenl of polilical arrangements and develop menu of the
past and in reconstructing the silUations, events, and sequences by which
these structures were preserved or modified. Thus, when v,e seek informalion on such malleu, it is normally to the writiDgSof historians that we turn.
However, to an anthropologist interuted in the theoretical analysis of political change, conventional histories have two severe limitations. First, sine<:
historians prefer to base their reconstructions on textual or other contemporary remains of the past, their work i, normally restricted to literate societies, and within that category, predominantly to the privileged elites of hiah
civilizations. In consequence, historical writings offer little methodological
or substanth'e guidance for the study of polititlll developmems in less
advall<:ed societies whose variable forms, situations, and experiences make
them particularly rewarding objects of luch study. Lacking OOIlfidenoc: in lhe
reliability of oral data for such purposes and lacking the cull ural skills and
field techniques required to gather and sift such dala, histori.ns have tacitly
abandoned the study of lhe past of prelilerate societies to the social and cultural anthropologist, whose training and experience specially equips him for
that task.
A second importanl limitation of hl.ltorical accounts for social sdentists
concerned with lhe thcoretical analysis of political change is the general disinterest of hiltorians in such questions and lhe characteristic abscnce of an
explicit conceptual framework in their treaunent of these phenomena. In
consequence, historical accounts of political organization and change frequemly include mudl information of limited analytic relevance, while tlley
omit much that analysis requires. The social scientist who seeks analytically
adequate conceptual schemes or doo::umentation of processes of political
change in lhe work of conventional historians faces frequent disappointment, primarily be<.:ausc historians do not regard these questions as thcir
concern, but also perhaps becausc tlley are so committed by tbe metboW and
criteria of their discipline to document the particularities of the historical
situations tlley study that tbey are inevitably disinclined to consider wbether
historical SlructUreS or processes exllibit significant general regularities.
The social scientist who seeks 10 study the phenomena and problems of
political change is commiued by his training and inquiJ')' to adopt an opposite view. He can only proceed by alking whether we can formulale significant general statements about tbeconditions, sequences, content, or form of
tllese processes, either for all types and levels of political organization and
activitY or for some specific categories of them. The contrasting idiographic
and nomothetic orientations of historians and social scientists accordingly
distlnllul.lh their approaches to this problem and their assessment, ilClection,
and use of relevant data. TIle social scientist wllo seeks to investigate the
possibiJity that empirical sequences of political change in .selected exotic
societies may exhibit regularities that illustrate the effect of necessary rela·
tions among the phenomena these processes embrace is obliged initially to
formulate an adequate analytic conception of the lelations and activities lie
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proposes [0 study, in tenns which allow him to sc.-:regate them from other
social systems an<;l processes, He must then dey~ a acheme of inquiry all(\ a
sct of methods that w~1 secure the <;lata he needs to reconstruC1the systems,
situations, and sequences he wishes to analyze in order to test or de"elop his
ideas about the modes and conditions of political continuity and change,
Finally, unJe.u he can find appropriate accounu of such phenomena in the
works of historians. he must firstllssemble these bodies of data and draft the
historical accounts himself in order to procud with the analysis. NormaDy
the social scientist will have to do so when~er he seeks to study these dimensions of e)(otic societies that lack indigenous literary traditions and historical
documents.
In pursuing such inquiries, the social scientist does not assume the role of
an amateur historian, since historians are uninterested in his general problem, in the preHterate milieu he seeks to study, and in the oral data and research tcchniquC.l that be employs. In conducting his parahistorical researches, whether in the Ubrary, archives, or field, the social scientist is
merely behaving like his collea&ues who are concerned with the study of con·
temporary situations when they seck to collect and order the dala they need
for the investigation of the particular conditions or hypoothesC.l that interest
them. The only noyelty in these sernihistorical types of social scicnce inquiries is their attempt to recover systematic and valid data about past sociai
conditiolU, structures, and situatiOfl! in order 10 permit a retrospective study
of political change; but it is obvious that no general theory of any aspect of
social and cuhural chanie can be developed or tested without synematic
resort to such materials from a wide range of situations in the pasts of
diverse societies. It is equally clear that systematic accounts of the poli[ical
organization and development of particular societies oyer sufficiently 10lll:
periods of time are likely to furnish appropriate bodies of data most economically.

PoIllicul ChrJIIge

To inyenlgate the possibility that the processes of political change-at least
in uniU of a clearly defined culture-historical zone and type and oyer clearly
delimited periods of time-may cxprCSli significant regularities that manifest
necessary relations, we need a clear conception of the focai idea of political
change. The term ch(JlI~ simuhaneously denotes a process, a condition, and
a state of affairs: but since _ intend (0 CJtlmine processes and conditions of
change in seeking regUlarities, it is dear that by change we refer to particular
states of affairs. In tbis sense, change denotes any allertuion in the state of
an object or phenomenal unit. If ai/era/Ion is understood to mcanoh.lervable
modification or difference in the unit under study at successive interyais of
time, we may provisionally distinguish changes of location, volume, substance, and form as materially significant mOdalities or political chanlle. For
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example, a political unit may cltange its location in wltole or in part, as the
Hausa state of Daura was obliied by various historical forces to do on several occasions during the period under levieII'. A politieal unit may also
change its volume or siu, witlt or without relocation, by the expansion or
contraction of its boundarie~, for instance. or by lite increase or decrease of
its population. lfby the sUMlOnce of a political system we mean its content,
functions, or scope-Iltat is, the material resources and type of affairs th.at
the system embraces and regulates-it is evident that a political system may
undergo changes of substance with or without corresponding changes in ill
location or volume. By changes ojjorm in political or other systems, we
refer to any alteration in the components or artkulations that together constitute the system and define its specific form. It is conceivable that a politi·
cal unit may preserve its form despite cbanges of location, volume, or substance, separately or togetber: converstly a political unit may experience
changell of form without corresponding changes of substance, location. or
volume.
Two further aspects of processes of change are their changing rates and
directions. At the present stage of our inquiries, we can make no general
statements of value about these topics. We must therefore postpone tbeir
discussion until we have h.ad the opportunity 10 examine the data presented
below.
It is evident lhat some of the most important problems in lhe study ofpali·
tical change center on the conditions and relations of changes in the sub·
stance and form of political Unitll. Since changes of location and volume arc
only contingently related to thangcs of substance and form, which may
develop or proceed independcntly, we may regard location and volume u
contingent features of these units and concenU"ate initially on the categories
of subilance and form that constitute and define polities.
While analytically rewarding, the distinction belween political substance
and fOlm requires clarification. Although differences between the scope or
functional load of a political sy~tem-that is, the tasks, affairs, material
and human rcsources thal it regulates-and ill form, llerceived as a clearly
defined complex ofarticulared units, seem reasonably clear, it is advisable to
distinguish these notions further. When the relations of formal units involvc
activities thar discharge llolirical functions or regulate affairs, it may seem
uncertain whether these relations should be treated as elements of substance
or form. However, although the formal features of a system are part of its
substance or SCOlle, it is necessary and useful to distinguish these rwo I5pecu
of the unit's organi18tion by discriminating asjarm theeomplex of enduring
and patterned lelations among the structural comllonents of the system or
unit which manifest the canons and categories that define its order and regu·
late the institutionalized interaction of its parts. We can then reserve the
notion of scope and substance for those resources and affairs that arc rou·
tinely regulated and those functions that arc routinely discharged through
the inslitutionalized relations of these structural components. In effect, the
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sumtance or scope of a political unit or $ystem is the $um of the affairs it
regulates and the material and human resources it employs in such activity,
while its form consists in the distinctive articulation of perdu ring structural
units through which these activities proceed and among which its resources
are deployed. These conceptions indicate that for political units or systems
to be viable, Iheir form and substance must be congruent and integrated.
Thus, changes in either dImension should be associated with changes in the
other. Whether empirical materials subslantiate this cxpec1ation in aU cases
remains to be determined.
[n historical and Other studies of political change, generations of scholars
have traditionally sought to isolate substantive relations of particularistic or
general kinds among the eventS or conditions of the processes scle<:ted for
study; and many have tried lO isolate or demonstrate relations of cau.sc and
effect between substantive features of changes in political organization. Sev.
eral studics with in~plicit assumptions, procedures, or objectives have endeavored to demonstrate the precise degrees and waY$ in which subsequent
evenn in a sequC1lceof action have been determined or generated by s~ific
antecedents, given the particular situation, personalities, resources, and oon·
straints involved. An alternative approach to the causal aoalysis of historical
processes favored by some scholars II$sumcs that one particular category of
factors, such as economic or racial relations, operates as an ultimate and
universal detenninant in all processes of political change. Neither of these
causal approaches to Ihe study of political change can be defended: the particularistic approach fails because the causal relations iL asseIls arc neilher
demonstrable nor significant, being variable in their components, imensity,
and effects and Lhus contingent and spc.::ific to each situation; the gencralizingapproach fails because the factor or f~tors invoked iii the universal and
ultimate determinant of political change can only be Lraced by spe.;;ulative
~g~ssion from variable proximate "causes" themselves idemified by par·
ticularistic studies of the preceding type. Titus, eiLlter mode of "causal"
analysis leaves unexplained and unresolved the variableefrccts of uniform or
diverse determinants and similar or dissimilar historical situations. OIlier
equally cogent consideraLions advise against yet anOther attempt at the
causal analysi$ of substantive features of political change in the following
studies. We shall therefo~ ioitially attempt to study these proccsses by
~amining their formal properties in the hope that we shall either detect
some invarianl lelations among them or, alternatively, demonstrate their
absence; and since we shall exclude relations of causation from the objects of
our inquiry, the regularities we seek can only reflcct necessary relations of a
logical kind that order the elements or phases of processes of structural
change and preclude the development of formal change by processes that
have a different internal structure.
Since science normally seeb invariant relations in it.! SUbject mauer, the
goals of our inQuiry arc ~plidtly scienlific. Thus the methods and data that
we employ arc governed by scientific eanom;. This means, inter alia, that the
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invariant relations we seek should be validated by observations dra ....n from
all levels of the syitem and from all Sectors of the processes to which it is subject. Given the enormous variability in the sequences, fOfmJ, COnleJtU, and
processes of political change, such uniformities, if they obtain, can only express relatiol1.'l of logical necessity. They willthu$ be rather abstract and formal, whether they refer to structural or to substantive features of the units
studied. We should therefore begin by distinguishing political change from
other phenomena or aspects of thesystent under review. We should then distinguish sharply between endogenous and exogenous conditions or "causes"
of change and concentrate our attention on the formal and substantive alterationsthat proceed within the systems under study, whether they are endogenous or exogenously induced.

Politicol Sys/ems

Thegeneric unit whose processes of Structural change we seek to study is the
political system, or government. This consists of all those activities and relations by which public-that is. political-affairs are regulated. Political
events are the incidents tl1rough which this regulation of public affairs proceeds. The elementary components or principles of political action are
authority and power. Authority is the right and/of obligation to take appropriate actions in certain situations subject to <:onditions and pr~dures
accepted as legitimate; power is the capacity for effective a<:lion despite
material and social obstructions. including legitimate niles. Though power
consists in unequal distributions of individual or collective capadties to
secure support and compliance within particular frameworks of rules and
precedCJ'1ts, its bases, modes. and applications arc not fully drcumscribed or
predetermined by these restraining rules. In consequence. these norms retain
their legitimacy despite the distribution and redistribution of power within
them until they are superseded by others of the same general kind.
Political relations in the strict sense are relations that mediate and express
distributions of power to influence or regulate the public affairs of a social
unit. Administrative relations express and mediate the forms and operatlon
of public authority through procedures and units accepted as legitimate. It
should be emphasited that these notions of authority and power, administra·
tion and politics, are analytic instruments. In empirical COntextS, administrative and political capacities arc frequently vested in the same social units.
Nonetheless. by these criteria we can conceptually distinguish an administra·
tive system constituted by relations of public authority and a political system
composed of relations and conditions of public power. Together these relations of authority and power, administration and politics, constitute the system of government that regulates the public affairs of those discrete social
units whose boundaries they serve to delimit. Thus, systems of public regulation combine relatively stable ofganizations of public authority with labile
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distributions of public power. Differences among politi,;al systems or governments accordingly redu~ to differences in the formal organizations and
functional scopes of their public authority; their distributions, bases, and
modes of public power; and the conditions that underlie these combinations.
Thesocial unit to whi,;h a po~tieal system rdates is generally deSl:ribed as
a polity. In itli narrower meaning the term also denotes the politiul system
or government as a discrete, continuous system of regulatory activities. As a
formally distinctive sySlem of governmental activities and relations, the
polity is coextensive with the society it incorporates and delimits. Accordingly, societies owe their boundaries and order to the structures and processes that distinguish their governmental systems. Such processes and struclUres are closely identified, political pr(I(;eSSCS being the adaptive, aniculalive operations of polili,;al Structures.'

Corpora/ions

The structural uni15 of a political system are those that serve to regulate the
collective affairs of its members, Such unit15 are always corporations, of
which there are sel'eral varieties, the corporate group being perhaps the most
widespread and familiar. Despite imporlant differences in their bases, scale,
organization, and other allributcs, corporate groups share certain common
features, being presumptively perpetual aggregates with unique identities,
determinate boundaries and memberships, and the autonomy, organization,
and procedure necessary to regulate their exclusive common affaJrs. Some
oorporate groups contain olhcr coUegial or conciliar corporations which are
constituted 83 presumptively perpetual decision-making bodies staffed by a
minority of the members of the corporate 8JOUP such colleges regulate. As
governmentally specialized corporalions, such coltegty are thus distinct from
the corporate groups of which they are part and whose affairs they regulate.
Yet another elass of corpore/iorrs aggrtga/e lacks the comprehensive organization and effective procedures required for tbe regulation of collective
affain and accordingly lach the autonomy to regulate them. These imperfectcorporlltions must Iherefore have a categorical form and limited capacities for positive collective action. Despite their presumptiv<: perpe1uity,
determinate boundaries and memberships, and unique identities, rhey are
constituted as categories by their la,;k of the organization, procedures, and
autonomy necessary to regulate the affairs of their collective memberships
exelu.sively. Such corporate categories are accordingly often subject to exter·
nal regulation by others, being stru,;turally incapable of common action to
protea their members' interests.
Offices arerorpota/iOflS sole that possess the four formal and four operational features which distinguish perfeet corporations, such as groups and
colleges, and endow them with Ihestructuralcapaeilies for eonlinous regulatory action. Characteristically, like the college, the office is attached to, and
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embedded in, some corporate group of which it is the rca:ulatory OTpn: and
often a single corporate group or public is simultaneously regulated by one
or more offices and colleges "'hich maintain an appropriate division of labor
and authority among themselves. Lacking offices, colleges, or equivalent
coordinative agencies, corporate categories thereby lack the organization
requisite for positive collective action. Occasionally one of these categories
may be mobilized and coordinated by a charismatic leadership which tern·
porarlly or permanently reconstitutes it as a corporate group and directs its
collectiveaclion. More rarelythecategory may connitute itself aia group by
Clitablishing a college and devising procedures to regulale its affairs.
Charismatic leadership represents one type of commission, an imperfect
form of corporation sole, of which magisterial, military, ecdesiutical, and
bureaucratic commissions, organilCd into presumptively perpetual struc·
tures that contain ranked seriCli of indefinite numb<'rs of identical substilUIablc units, illustrate another variety. Unlike such serially organized commissions, the charismatic leadership is a unique self·authenticating organ of
collective regulation, which accordingly lacks the prescribed procedures,
organization, or spheres of action that characterize all units of public
authority that derive their legitimacy from traditional or legal rules, norms,
and precedents. In COntraSt a charismatic commission mobilizes Its own pub-lic and establishes its own authority, procedures, and regulatory structures.
Yet another type of unique discontinuous commission, which is commonly
found In centralized polities, is the statutory commission created by presidential or parliamentary action to discharge specific tasks, whether investiptory or administrative. Although normally endowed wilh a wide discretion
to pursue its purpose, such statutory commissions cease to exist on completing the tasks for which they were created. There Is thus no presumption
of perpetuity for either of these lhree kinds of commission.
These different types of corporations and quasi-corporations-groups,
colleges. categories, offices, and commissions-provide the strucmral units
and regulatory agencies of all political systems. A political syitem accord·
ingly represents a specific and aniculated cllmplu of corporations of differing type and base whose institutionalized relatlom provide lu articulation.
Since colleges, grllups, oFfices, and cllmmissions each regulate particular sets
of public affairs, although the basiS on which they claim such competence
diHers, all are in differing degrees and ways units llf public authority. In
corn;cquence they all provide focuses for the concentratilln and distribution
of public power and often compete wilh llne another tn defend or e~pand
their regulatory competence. Thus corporations together constitute the poli·
tical system, whose boundaries and formal features they also define by their
type, bases. and articulations, while delimiting its substance, conlent, or
SCllpe as the sum of the affairs that they severally regulate for the members
of the polity they constitute. In additilln, since corporations are either organs
or objects of public aUlhority that concelllrate distributions of public power
wirhin, around, and among themselves, they simultaneously embrace the
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administrative and political se<:tors of the governmental system of the society
they organize and delimit. Thus the particulars of its corporate organizalion
define the strU<:ture and subslance of the political and administrative sectors
of the governmental system. Accordingly, clJanges in the scope or form of
the system should be renected in the articulations, bases, or types of the various corporations that together constitute it.
[n synchronic accounts of political organizations, it is accordingly suffi.
cient to specify the variety and articulation of corporate forms through
which the public affairs of a given wcial unit are regulated; but in diachronic
5tudies of political change, we are equally concerned with the persistence and
the modification of these corporations, with their articulations and their
regulatory capacities. Changes in the type, blll;es, or relations of corpora·
tions that constitute a governmental systcm indicate changes in its form.
Changes in the regulatory scope of its aniculated corporate structure illustrate alterations in the substance or conlent of the governmental SYSlem.
Thus, to detennine whethercbanges of political substance vary with changes
of political form or vice versa, we should examine the b~, type, and articulations of the corporate units that together constitute the system to determine whether there hill; been any objective alteration in either of these features.
It is evident thal regulatory resources and responsibilities may be trans·
ferred among lhe corporate units of a common political systcm without any
suhSlantial change in the scope or substance of the sYStem as such. It is also
probable that some regulatory funCtions and resources may be transferred
between corporations without accompanying changes in their form. But if
such resourc¢s and regula lOry functions were formerly institutional features
of either of these corporations, it seems unlikely that such transfer could
proceed without accompanying changes in their articulation. Whether such
formal changes invariably accompany transfers of function and resource
remains to be determined.
In the preceding outline, three formal elements of corporate organization
have been distinguished, namely, their bases, articulations, and types. The
txlsis of a corporation indicates the set of principles on which the unit is
incorporated; and these denote the criteria by which its members are reo
cruited and differentiated from othel'$. All corporations are based on some
specific principles that regulate the re<:ruitment of their members and order
their differentiation. Thus corporate groups or categories may be based on
desecnl, etbnicity, ritual and belief. locality, sex, age, occupation, propeny,
jural stalus, or on association for various purposes. Offices and commis·
sions may be based on precedent, law, tradition, descent, extraordinary
individual capacities, creation by COllective a<:tion, or tbe fiat of some
superior authority.
Corporations differ inform or Iy~ by reference to two kinds of criteria.
First, corporations agg.regate, such as corporate il'OUPS, categories, and colleges, are units with several members, whereas corporations sole, such as
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offices and commissiollS, are distinguished by havillg only one incumbent at
a lime. Second, tho.secorporations that possC$s the four functional or opera·
tional amibutes of organizatioo, procedulC$, autonomy, and exclusive corporate affairs, together with the formal attributes of presumptive perpetuity,
closure, determinate mem~rships, and unique identity, are p€rfect in the
sense that they are routinely capable of positive colleetive action. Other cor·
porations, such IIJ categories and commissiollS, which lack one or more of
these formal or functional attributes, are Imperfec:r in the sense: that they are
not routinely capable of such action. Thus corporate categories are by their
constitution incapacitated for inclu.sive positive action, While commilsions,
although active regulatory agencies, lack the presumption of perpetuity.
Some commissions also lack unique identities, While others possess them.
Thus commissiollS and corporate categories are both imperfe<:t, though in
differem ways.
The third formal feature that defines corporations is their articulo/Ion.
CorporatiO/1$ articulate with one another in various ways. CorPOrate groups
may contain one or more corporate categories, while corporate categories
may equally well contain a plUOllity of corporate groups. Offices and com·
missions are always embedded in COl'J)orations aggregate, but whereas the
office, like the college, is always situated in some corporate group, commis·
sions may occur in groups or categories. The ways in which corporations
articulate with one another accordingly will either exprus cerlain requisites
or implications of their bases and forms. For enmple, offices filled by collective elecrion and colleges filled by the principled recruitment of seltcl
minorities from Ihe publicltlley regulate alike presuppose broader corpora·
tions aggregate to whicb tbey are attached. Thus changes in the articulalions
of corporate units may be either preceded or followed by changes in the
forms or bases of either unit."

Formal Anuiysis of Polltlcol Change

My early analysis of the political organization of the Fulani emirate or zaria
resred on those distinctions between power and authority, politics and
administration, SCI out above. In thal study I first allempted to show how
successive phasu of tile government of zaria under Hausa, Fulani. and
British exhibited distinct structures of political and administrative relalions.
Then, having indicated these diFFerences, I reexamined the history of zaria
to seek the particular events, conditions, or processes with which these politi·
cal developments and changes were linked. To facilitate analysis, I compared
and reduced the initial and terminal forms of tile government al Zaria 10 a
series of seven calegories, which simultaneously indicated the basic fealures
shared by these regimes and the different ways in which these forms were
articulated in either system. Since I was seeking invarlaJtt relations in the
processes of political change at Zaria, the seven formal categories that
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defined and distinguished Ih~ ~ystems were ordered according to their relatiom of logical priority as follows:
I. Sta,... d1ffnenll..lon.
1. Olflcos dlffe"'DLI"ed .. perpelllll SI"""".
I. Diffcrenlbol;On of ofll.. ~y sIal... condllion. of clialbillty.
4. Killl'hl!> U lhc most ..iii", o(r"".
l. R.nk orpnlUliofI o( omea.
6. Role d1ff=Dti.llOll of of1k:eo.
7. Or1:&lliulioll of om".. wllh .imilar sLal... qUalifi<:&lloDs ill ..ell"live promoL10nal .... i... "

The order of logical priority ill which these seven formal calegories were
arranged simultaneously indicates the logically necessary order of rhelr succession, since we canllOt formulate successive concepts in the series without
assuming their ant«ederus. With these concepts I developed a model which
was equally appropriate to describe ail the governmental systems recorded at
zaria; and by ordering the centralelemonts of this model in their relations of
logical priority, J ereate<! an instrumeJIt which could show whether the processes by which thcse successive governments had developed and been transFormed exhibited allY invariant structural relatioRS. For reasoru already
dted, it seems evident that any invariattt relations that might regulate such
prlXesses will be ordered by logical necessity rtther thall by causal relations,
as is commonly conceived. Accordingly, having ordered the elements of the
political model in their relations of logical priority, I reexamitted the record
of political change at laria to see whether [could find any incidents or processes of change in its political structure thai did not in all their particulars
exactly replicate the logically prescribed order of change in these formal
categories. This analysis rested on the argument that by virtue of its logical
structure,
",vi.lon alld r<dcflllillOll of a 'yslCnt of ..leIO.los ..,anled tn an order or l<)11oal
prio.ilY elUl only p.oo:od ~y • sequence whicll repeats lb. oed.. of lo$i...1 "Ialio",
holdln;.monl the CllCIO,les lhcmoclvcs. Mo""""", ,..i.ion of any .Ifli\t ca,~ry
in ouch. ')'$\Clll prcs.pposcs certain changes In 1M conlenl of lb. catcaorios wbicll
prceede II. In conooq....,.•• lh. order In which ..l"orios chaDac will be ldenlical
wilh lhalln whlob the S)'$tCm U a .....01. und...... revisloll."

Having found that .11 instances of struotural change in the successive political systems of zaria \lIustrated the logically necessary relations thaI ordered
the fonnal elements that defined these various struclures, I then attempled
to determine whether these processes of political change exhibited any similarly invariattt relations .mong their political and administrative components. The three gene.a1iulions to which this inquiry led have already been
cited in this chapter as proposition~ to be tested in the p.esent inquiry.
Brieny, they indicate that changes in systems of government which are initiated on the ba.!is of authority and focused on its reallocation evoke less resistance and are normally less significant for persistence of the system itt its
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currene form than cbanges initiated on thc basis of powcr and focused on its
redistribution. " Tbis gcncral conclusion implies that the selection and articulation of formal categories that underlie and del'ine tile structure of a political system owe their development and persistence primarily to Ihe exercise
and pursuit of political power, lhe bases and distribution of wbich the mucture attempl$ to pfescribe. In consequence, political structures can only be
modified by and through the exercise of political power and will normally
cbange tllcir form wilen tlleir prescriptions cease to regulate iu bases and distribution effectively. Finally, tllcse generalizations suggest that the preserva·
tion or modification of the formal structure of a political system or govern·
ment are oflen the primary objectives of political action.
Allhough my early analysis of government at Zaria stresocd thc significance of corporalc units and their relatrollS in poli/ical structures, it made no
reference to commissions and corporate categories and treated councils in a
casual way. The conceplual scheme for thc study of corporate organization
presented above was developed after I had completed the l'ieldwork on which
trus series of studies is based and after my ae<:ount of government in Zaria
W!U published. In preparation for the current analyses, I Iherefore elaborated a second approach to the study of political change, which is based on
the conceptions of corporate organization presented above." Accordingly,
in the concluding chapter of this volume. which seeks 10 analyze the political
institutions and experience of Daun over the paSt one hundred and fifty
years, I sball apply both approaches to the local data. In addition, I shall
also examine any other issues of theoretical significaoce lhat arise in the following account. Having thus indicated the objective, procedures, and central
ideas of this study, we mUSl defer their further discussion until its historical
and ethnographic materials have been presented; but l'iut it is necessary to
indicate and assess the sources .nd the methods by which they were derived.
however briefly.

FIELD PROBLEMS AND DATA
Wrilltll Sources

As mentioned in the preface, fell' documents, whether contemporary or
retrospective, make any reference 10 lhe hislory or organization of DlUra
before or during tbe nineteenlh ccnlury. Moreover, tbe few extant texts th.1
refer to this period of Oaura hi~tory say virtually nothing about the organi·
zation or developmCllt of the slate. Although Arabic was wrillen in lhe
Ajemic script at Daura befoTe the Fulani jihad of 1804, only two Of three
indigenous documents of. hi~torical kind survive. One of these narr.tes the
legend of Bayajidda, a prince of Baghdad," who i~ widely regarded as the
founder of the sevcn Hausa states. A second text, translatcd and published
by H. R. Palmer in 1928, Jists tbc queens and kings of Daula." Since Pal-
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mer's list is very like that which I recorded at Daura, I reproduce his list in
Appendix A, noting divergen~ io the later version beside it.
Palmer's lext lists seventeen Magajiyas, or Cjueens, and forty-seven chiefs
of Daura and gives the reign lengths for thirty·six of these rulers. Simple
addition of these thiny-si~ reigns would indicate that the city·state was
founded before the birth of Christ; but other evidence suggests it was probably founded between the tenth and thirteenth centuries A.D. Thus, however
impressive as a title of antiquity, the Daura klng list has limited value as a
chronological frame. Moreover, apart from the lengths of their reigns, these
lists give 00 information about any of the Daura chiefs who ruled between
Bawo, BaYlljiddu's son and successor, and tile Sarkin Owari Abdu (17981 J 825), whom the Pulaoi evicted. Neither text indicates the reign lengths of
the six Chiefs who preceded SIrkin Owari. Nonetheless, if we exclude the
legend of Bayajidda, this king list is the only local document that refers to
the history of Daura before the Fulani jihad of 1804-1807.
As an account of Daura history irs value is limited. The rext does not mention naura's vassalage to the Kanuri state of Bornu; says nothing of Daura's
relations wilh Kano. Katsina, Gohir, and other nearby states and nothing
about the organization of the prejihadlc relime; and does not even indicate
when Islam was introduced. However, the Hst specifies the reign lengths of
all chiefs who suoceeded the Sarkin Owari Abdu after the Fulani jihad, most
of whom ruled at Zango. Even 50, the leJtt omits Tafida's fust reign arrer
nan Am's deposition, although it correctly records his total time on the
throne: thus its chronology is not a transparent guide to the chronicle that
aewmpanies it. By failing to record Abdu's expuJsion from Daura, it might
even suggest that his suocessors remained Ihere. The list also omits those
"Daura" chiefs who ruled 8t Baureand Magaria after Sarkin Owari's death.
The third localteJtt chronicles the wanderings and misfortunes of the Sar·
kin Owari Abdu and hls succeswr Lukudi after the jihad. This has also been
translated by H. R. Palmer, .....hose version is again very similar to that which
the Limamin Daura Malam Ishl'aka dictated to me in 1958." This narrative
is a detailed lind useful guide to the movements of the Hausa rulers aFter
their expulsion from Daura by the FuJllni in 1806-1807. 11 relates how the
defeated Hausa split after the Sarkin Owari's death into three warring chief·
doms, which in due course fell under the dominion of Zinder (Damagaram).
Nonetheless, being designed to record for later generations the vicissitudes
of the Sarkin Owari Abdu; his heir, Lukudi; and thelr direct successors in
the chiefdom located al Zango, Ihis document $IYS little about the organizalion oflheir state and even less ahoutthe chiefdoms created by their dynastic
rivals. Nonetheless, the teJtl does present a skeletal chronicle of Lukudi's
community until the arrival of the British.
Two texts by the Fulani leaders of the jihad which refer obliquely to Daura
lire the Kifab al-farq of the Shehu Usman dan Fodio,1O which allusively describes certain adminislrative practices tbat prevailed in Hausa states during
the Shehu's lifetime (1754· J 811), and the Itrfak 'ul Maisur of his son and sue-
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cessor, Sultan I\'luhammall Bello," which contains a brief but valuable
accounl of the campaign that preceded the FuJani conquest of Daura. The
Shehu's brother, Abdullahi dan Fodio, also mentiom a controversy that
arose in 1186-1187 concernins the Shehu's practice of admitting womm to
his public assemblies, in which the Fulani reformers were engaged at
"Dawra" by a Kanuri scholar, al·Mustafi Ghunl, several years before Ihe
jihad commenced; bUI it is unlikely that the "Dawra" to which Abdullahi
refers is the chiefdom with which we are concerned." Apart from these thru
passaaes, 1 know of no other references to Daura before or after the jihad in
the corpus of Fulani te:tlS. If any letters from the Fulani emirs who ruled
Daura during the ninetunth cmtury are preserved al Daura or in the
archives at Sakoto or Kaduna, 1 have not come across them.
In 1799 the uplorer Hornemann was told at Munuk lItat Daura and other
adjacent states paid tribute to Bornu." In his brief stay at Zinder during
lanuary 1851, James Richardson also recorded several observatiom that
refer indirectly to Daura," as did his companion Henry Barth, who visited
Zinder in December 1852." Barth's servant, Dorugu. a nali'e of Kworsum,
Ita.s len an aCl;ount of his capture and ell$lavement by raiders ftom Zinder
which corroborates Richardson's reports and certain oral traditions of the
Daura Hausa." Of writers in this century, to my knowledge only the late Sir
H. Richmond Palmer has published materials on Daura history." Howe,er,
for the neighborins states of Maradi, Gobir. Dungas, the Sosebaki chief·
doms, and 2inder (Damagaram) in the modern Republic of Niger, M. Landeroin and J. Tilho published valuable ethnographies and historical
accounts before World War I." F. Edgar's collection of Hau$A folk tales
conlains three different 'ersion~ of the Bayajidda legend and a few scaUered
references to the Fulani emirs of Daura." The unpublished Go~('rleer oj
Sokoto Pro_ina, compiled by P. O. Harris in 1938-1939 refers 10 Daura in
two places."
Among unpublished administrative records on lhe history or institutions
of the petty chiefdoms that nourished al Daura durini the nineteclllh century. I found a list of Fulani emirs which s«ms l~ss accurate and complete
than that which the Limllmin Daura Malam Ishaka provided in 1958. For
the twentieth century, administrative records are rather more helpful. Assessment reports compiled in 1911 and 1926-1927 furnish useful dala on the local
population, economy, and administrative organizalion. Giher adminislra·
ti'e records on Daura affairs that were available in the Pro'incial Office at
Kalsina were also consulted.
While these documents are cenainly useful in tracing developments at
Daura during the present century, ttley conlain some curious gaps and shed
little light on Ihe history or organizalion of lhe state al earlier periods. Thus,
apart from a few remarks on the decadence of the DauTa Fulani following
the death of Muhamman Mai Gordo in 1906. the administrative records are
silent on Ihe organization and history of the Fulani state and contain no ref·
erence to the Hausa state of Baure, which the British abolished in 1906.
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Likewise, I could find no official documents that illuminated the British
decision to abolish the Fulani emirate and restore the Hausa chief of Zango
to Daura as ruler of the reunited chiefdom, an event that occurred in 1906.
Evcn the Colonial Reports from Nonhern Nigeria for 1906 and 1907 make
no reference to these unique events." The Gaumer oj Kano Province does
mention thc Hausa restoration at Daula and cites the decadence of the local
Fulani, but it gives no further information." Thus even the major developments Which occurred under British lUll.' remain undocumented in official
publications and files.
[ have now listed all the documents [ could trace thal refer to Daura history, directly 01 otherwise. This list indicates the dramatic inadequacy of
tCJllUal sources for the reconsU'Uction of Daura hiSlory and political organization. Except for the chronicle of the $arkin Owari's successors, this corpus
of texts contains such substantial and critical omissions that they are virtually useless as sources for an account of the history or organiution of the
various Daura states. In addition, the records are panisan, since th~ dwell
almost exclusively on the affairs of the Zango community, whose leaders
were restored to Daull, and ignore the histories and organiutions of the
defunct Fnlani and Baure states. The literary record is thUll critically incomplete. It also misrepresents or obscures the particulars of many critical relations and evcnts and omits all the data we need to understand the inner organizations and developments of these Daura states. We are thus obliged to
base oW" reconstruction of Daura political organization and history primarily
on oral information collected in the r~ld; and to secure our reconstruction
of the prejihadic Hausa state, we need to check our data from zango against
accounts of Baure and Fulani Daura.

His/orical Field
The principal problems that confront us in seeking the matetials we need for
an adequatc political history of Dauta renect the paucity of relevant texts
and the disintegration and reintegration of the state in the century that fol_
lowed the jihad. For an appreciation of the field problems generated by this
turbulent century of defeat, fragmentation, relocation, and ultimate
reunion, thc following brief outline of its majol events may be helpful.
In 1806-1807 the Fulani capturtd the capital of Daura and incorporated
the adja~n1 territory into a new emirate under Malam Ishi'aku, a Fulani of
Daura to whom thc Shehu Usman had gi~en a nag and commission to conquer and lUll.' the ,\late. The e~pelltd Hausa chief, Sarkin Gwari Abdu, wu
forced to withdraw and wandered for several years until he died at Yekuwa.
Lukudi's succession on Abdu's death stirred several princes to withdraw
eastward from Yekuwa to establish a separate chiefdom. Lukudi anacked
and ~lew their leader, Dan Shufini, but was unable to suppress the secession-
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1st state. However, shortly afler Dan Sbufini's death, the princes spilt to
found two separate chiefdoms under his brother Kitari and his !IOn T!IOho.
Wbile Kitlln ruled Magalia, T$Obo established bis own chiefdom due south
at Baure. Meanwhile Lukudl was attacked by the Kanun of Zinder, wbo destroyed his capital at Yardllji arid appointed another prince, Muhamman
Kyenkyere, as "Chief of Daura" in his place. Tsoho of Baure attacked and
slew Kyenkyere, after which the sullan of Zinder, Ibram, forced Lukudi 10
robmit and formally appointed his son Nuhu as cochier and successor.
Ibram tben relocated Lukudi's community al zango, some twelve miles east
of Daura city, which remained its home untill906. Ibram also intervened in
tbe border dispute between Magaria and Daura and abolisbed the Magaria
chiefdom in the reiJn of Khan's son Masallaci, placing its lerritory under his
slave JClleral, the Kacalla, for administration. Kyenkyere's death under
Mapria's abolition thus reduoed the Hausa suc«ssor Stales of Daura flom
three to two, namely, Baure and Zanga. For the rest of the nineteenth century these units were mUlually hO$tile vassals of Zinder, whicb soon incorporated substantial portions of the prejihadic Daura territories due north
and nOl\hea~t of the city. By 1850 Zinder bad appropriated most of the prejihadie domain of Daura, and Ihe rest was partilioned between the petty
states of Fulan; Daura, Baure, and Zanga. Southwest of Zango, anOlher
Fulani leadet, Dan Tunltu of the Yerimawa clan, had also carved OUI a new
chiefdom at Kazaure by appropriating a considerable segment of the old
Daura territory. Most of the territorial losses that Daura suffered between
1806 and IgSO have since proved pe,manent.
On the eve of Ihe Fulani invasion the chiefdom probably incorporated a
territory of about tbree thousand square miles. Since l901, when itS boundaries ~re stabilized, ilS area hn been 946 square miles. [II 1903, when the
British arrived. these 946 square miles contained three separate chiefdoms:
namely, Fulani Daura in the west, zango in the center, and Baure in the east.
In l904 lhe British placed Baute under lanJo as a vassal state, thus paving
the way for the amalgamation that foUowed shortly. III 1906 the British
abolished the Fulani emirate, restored the Hausa of 2ango to Daura city,
and reunited the territory recenlly divided among Ihese Ihree antagonistic
Stales. Thus after a century of panition and repartition, those ft'llgments of
the ancient Daura ehiefdom that had fallen to the British were reconstituted
as a single unit under the ancient Hausa dyna!>ty. By the end of 1901 tbe
present boundarie5 of the Daura Slate were firmly established.
Clearly, while the Sarkin Gwari Abdu and his successor, Lultudi, wandered homeless, without a capital or territorial base, the polity they claimed
to rule by hereditary right could have had no stable territorial orJanization.
Perhaps the defeated Hausa $late did not develop a stable territorial ofllalliution until zango was established and its frontiers delimited under Zinder's
supervision. However, during the following decades, the territorial unity alld
or8~Olization of this state were almost destroyed by lhe policies of Zinder.
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This unhappy situation was only terminated by the drastic boundary demar·
eations and revellals with which the French and British delimited the lerritories of Niger and Nigeria belween 1901 and 19<17.
In the region of Daura, the fLut provisional boundary lay subStanliaily to
the north of the present international frontier: and since the British regarded
the area as the territory of Dauta, lhey placed il under the chiefs of lango.
Thus for a few years the bulk of their lost prejihadic dominions was restored
to the zango chiefs by the British Protectorate of NOflhem Nigeria. MOSI of
the territories tbus regained had been r=tly administered by the suzerains
of zanga as porlions of Damaaaram (Zinder): but the area was occupied
mainly by Hausa-speaking peoples whose ancestors were previously identified wilh the Hausa Chiefdom of Daura, directly or otherwise. Thus wilen
the first international boundary removed these distrlcts from Zinder and
released zango from ilS vassalage to Zinder, the BritiSh placed them under
the Hausa cllief of lango. In comequence. whereas in 1900 the cWef of
Zanga, Tafida, controlled only about tllirty-thru sel\lemenlS, two years
later his dominions included "some 660 towns and villages."" Not long
after, the rival chiefdom of Baure was subordinated to zange as a vassal
state: and in 1906-1907 a second Anglo-French commission traversed the
region between Daura and Zinder and recommended major cllanges in lhe
colonial frontiers. In consequence the chief of Zango lost most of the territory he had recenlly received from Zinder to tile French colony of Niger,
together with some patt of his former chiefdom. He was partially compensated for this loss by the formal abolition of Baure and ilS incorporation as a
district of zanga: and when tha Fulani emirate of Daura was abolished a few
months later, the chief of zanga was placed in charge of Daura, an appointment that reintegraled. the thlee fragments of the old Hausa chiefdom lhat
remained in British hands.
From this slteleral accounr of the changing territorial bases and boundaries of the zango chiefdom, we can see tllat its territorial organization underwent a series of radical changes throughout the last century. These transfor·
matioM did not ceue for some years afler the Hausa rulers had been
restored. lO Daura, when the traditional arrangements by whicll absentee
lord~ administered rural ar~as tltroogh titled intermediaries (jekodu) were
replaced by a new organization of compact districts under resident chiefs.
Thi~ reorganization initially established thirteen small districlS under
Ilbsentec lords who Uved lit the Cllpital: but within a year or twO, lerritorial
chiefs were obUged to reside in the dimicls under their chllrge, and by 1917
the number of districts lIad been halved through amalgamations. This outUne of its territorial history since 1804 nicely iIIUStrales some of the subSlantive and methodological problems which confront us in 51udying the
organization and development of Daura.
To prepare a delailed account of Daura history. we must nonelheless reconSlruct successive phases of its lerrilorial system by delennining their
boundaries and particulars so lhat we may identify the conditions and plOe-
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esses by whkh they changed. In precisely the same way, to reconstruci the
details of its officialdom, uutation. Slate councils, legal and military adminimations, or other political and administrative arrangements, we must earefuny distinguish the successive periods and places in which these arrangements flourished and then atlemptto recover Ihe netCssary details for each
situation.
Such have been the vicissitudes of the chiefdom's history during the century that followed the jihad that the perpetuation of its traditional forms
manifested in action, as distinct from ideals and constitutional dOClrines, has
inevitably been tenuous and variable. In consequence, although traditions of
ancient and authoritative political procedures and forms Which prevailed at
Daura before the jihad are essential equally to the operation of the current
polity and to our understanding of iI, they do not furnish lIustworthy guides
to the organization and development of any of its successor stales. Nonethe·
less, however Imperfectly Ihese doctrines describe the political arrangements
of zango and Baure, their historical relevance is evident from the anachment of the HauSll rulers to them.
The history of those members of the Hausa dynasty who settled at Zango
gains a peculiar significance and pathos from its dominant motif, their desire
to ret:over their lost city and homeland in order to reconstitute their Chiefdom in its ancestral fonn. Throughout Ihe last century this Iheme was
dr/UTlatiud by the Zango chiefs at the major Mohammedan festivals of
Id-el-Fitr and Id·el·Kabir, which were celebrated, then as now, at s~lal
prayer grounds outside the town walls. After each of these prayer meetings,
for which the adult male population assembled, the chiefs of zango would
set out on horseback toward Paura city, then occupied by the Fulani, accom·
panied by their senior officials, who would always persuade them thai the
day divinely appointed for their return had not yet come. Repeated twice
annually, this political rite dramatized the theme of eventual return on which
the dynasty rested the legitimacy of its regime; but this longing for restora·
tion was not cultivaled merely as a basis for dynastic legitimacy.
It is related thaI in 1906-1907, when the second Anglo-Frwch boundary
commission transferred the former possessions of Zinder to the French
colony of Niger, French officials inviled the rulers of zango to move to
Niger, offering to place them in charge of the transferred territories. When
this attractive orrer was rejecteo, il is said, the French asked the chief of
Daura, Malam Musa. to send one of his sons to rule Ihese dominions in
Niger. Musa politely refused this requeSI but despatched one of his clients,
the Shen~ali A1hassan, who was duly plaoed in charge of the transferred dis·
triCts, wilh his capital at Dawambai close by the international border across
from lango. Thus, in rejet:tlng these successive invitations. Musa forfeiteo
substantial resources of population and lerritory to pl'¢serve the possibility
that his dynasty would ultimately return \0 Daura. Nonetheless, despite its
conservative ideals, Musa's regime at Zango differed significantly from that
of the prejihad\c Hausa state in its organization and purposes as well lIS in its
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location and extent. The dominating motif of restoratioo itself could obviously have had 00 place in the ideology and policies of Diura before thc
jihad; but thereafter it contraposed the community of Zango, ",hich "'as
dedicated to restoration, "'itll that of Saure, which pursued escape from
Zinder as its major goal.
Field Procedures find Problems

Having already pubUshed an account of my field methods," I shall only
illustrate them obliquely by discussing Iheir application to the spe<:ial problems encountered at Daura. To develop the data required to describe the
regimes and histories of these Daura states, I relied primarily on systematic
oral inQuiries and begao by discussing {bose material and institutional structures that bad persisted. Wells, settlements, "'ails, town layouts, weapons,
implements, insigoia, official compounds, and other material remains all
embody traditions of the past no less vividly than do the current political,
legal, and social arratliements of the contemporary state. Further, in t938·
1939, when I visited Daura, its political organization contained much that
was new. Several current political structures could bedated from 19S3, when
the government of the Norlhern Region began to prePllre for NigCTian irule·
pendence. Other administrative forms and practices evidently owed their
introduction or character to British action during the preceding half-century;
and besides their innovations, the British prohibited and significantly modi[jed a wide range of lIaditional institulions. Few political procedures or
structures had persisted unchanged from the precolonial regime while many
had lapsed, with or without formal abolition, during the half-century of
colonial rule. Administrative records contained few references to these
lapsed, prohibited, or transformed institulions. Accordingly I tried to collect
systematic data on all items of traditional organization which had been pre·
served, abolished, or modified during this eentury.
My inquiries diffCTed from the simple collection of oral traditions in their
systematic eharacter and in their specific focus on the structure and development of particular institutions. For example, to study traditional modes of
revenue collection and use, I compiled catalogs of different types of local
revenue at differing PCTiods, listing the officials authorized to collect them,
the procedures they employed, tbe modes of storage and distribution of the
receipts. These inquiries were supplemented by others on the location.
organization, and Staffing of the state treasury. Likewise, to study the organization of offices at Daura and its successor states, I compiled eatalogs of
each system and investigated each office separately to learn its functions,
articulation With other units in the series, resources, and distribution among
stalus categories of the wider society. If an office was said to be hereditary in
some lineage, whether slave or free, genealogical data were collected to
check its list of incumbents. I compiled lists of all individuals who had held
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the forty senior offices in the zango succes.sor state and thirty offices each at
Fulani Daura and the chiefdom of Baure. These inventories were checked on
several occasions by consulting different infonnams, by genealogies. and by
other means. In compiling these iistsof office holders. I paid attention to the
circumstances in which they were appointed, promoted, dismissed; to their
lineljle and social status; to the titles they had previously held; and to their
relations with their predecessors. In some cases my informants could say
how lonllthe individual had held his office. Unfortunately I did not altempl
to recover such information for all incumbencies in each series.
By such inquiries an effort was made to pass behind the screen of msti!utional descriptions that lIeneral1y reveal ideal forms of acrion in order to
recover inslead the delailed composition and procedures of the officialdom;
its councils; battle organiation; legal. ceremonial, and fiscal arrangements;
and the like. Such details were especially important in studying zanga, since
the insistence on prejihadic constitutional forms was greatest there, even
when it was evident Ihat sundry particulars of the forms invoked were of
recent orillin. Thus at zallllo, as elsewhere, there were councils for war, for
routine administration, and for selection of the chief. Formal descriptions of
the aUlhority, composition, and procedures of these councils illustrated the
constitutional ideals and doctrines of their aUlhors. Such statements have a
normative, static quality, perhaps because they assert the validity of aaeless,
inviolable procedures. However, given its situational exigencies, these con·
stitutional dOCtrines were perhaps at Zango more honored in the breach than
in observauce, and some are clearly of recent genesis. For example, the current formula for thecomposilion of the council that selects an emir is an evidem idealization of arrangements which are said to have been followed in
1904 al the eleCtion of the Emir Musa, whose subsequent return to Dlura to
tille the reintegrated residue of the Hausa State strengthelled his position and
amply legilimares aU innovations that took place in his reign. Conversely.
allhough generalized descriptions of council compositions and procedures at
BauTe or Fulani Daura do not e~actly correspond with the details of such
organizations under sue«ssive rulers, such discrepancies do 1,101 falsify these
generalizations. As indicated above, such general stalementS are normative
and not empirical. They assen constitutional dOCHines as models against
which situational deviations can be nOled and evaluated.
Besides systematic collection of the names, genealogies, histories, and
social stalllS of as many incumbents of all senior offices of the various state.!
as were reliably known, J compiled detailed inventCrles of the roles, reo
sources, and relations of these and other cffices; of the collection, rates,
forms. and employment of local taxalion; of the milituy organiation, cere_
monial and judicial arrangemenls, Slate councils, and territorial administration. In studying the latter it was necessary first to determine the boundaries
of chiefdoms at particular points in time and lllen to identify the seulements
that flourished allllese different periods, the offices to which they were attached as fiefs, and the identities of their individual supervisors, where
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known, 11 was then po~ible to investigate the changill3 allocation of these
fiefs as state boundaries and territorial arrangements underwent change.
Certain problems that arose in the study of these state offteialdoms illustrate nicely the relationships between conllitutional or structural norrru and
empirical practice. These problems and insights center on local dassificatiom of office by reference to tbe status categories for which they were resctved, as free or slave, clerical, royal, or other, and as restricted or unrestricted to particulu descent groups. The second classification crosscuts the
firsr, since aU offices are classified either as kordiJ (hereditary) and thul reserved for panicular lineagcs or as shigege (unrestricted by descent) and thus
available for the chief to allocate at his pleasure among men of the appropriate status cBlegOlY. Although central to tlle political structure, these classificalions are also idealized and normative, rather than empirical. Inventories
of incumbenu often indicate thatpartlcular offices were held by members of
lineages and status categories that differed from those for wbich these units
were reserved.
Such divergences between the distribution and ideal dassification of
offices often iIIustrale the adaptations of political structure to changing situ·
ations and thus reveal the tensions that hil10rical exigencies impose on ideal
constitutional forms. They also oblige us to inve,lIigate any general statement of constitutional form by compiling catalogs of all historical instances
to which the statement applies. This inVOlves a method of investigation that
begins by eliciting general statements of political organization and process,
which can then be tested by a sufficiently comprehensive and accurate population of Casel; to demonstrate Ilow far practice confirmed these constitutional nonns and to indicale, where possible, the conditions under which tile
norms prevailed or were overridden by political considerations. Such inquiries situate local traditions of a constitutional or a hi~torical kind in the
matrix of the developing political systems to which they belong. Thus. instead of regarding the empirical order as a simple rena of these collstitutional ideas, and instead of settinglhese ideas aside as misleading or irrelevant, the traditions are treated as organizing or representative elements of
Ihe comple~ of political relations under study. The degree to which any tradition validly describes political practice can tllus be detennined by empirical
analysis of relevant cases; and since such procedures enable us to assess the
empirical significance of constitutional traditions, we need neither discard
nor employ them as the foundations for our account.
Our reconstructiom and interpretatiollS are thus syntheses of empirical
data and the doctrines and historical traditions to which tllese data refer. To
detCJ"mine the validity of these empirical data. I collated and cross--checked
my tabulations wherever possible. These details of territorial oraanization;
of the classification, functions, relalions. and distribution of offices and the
genealogies, identities, status categories, and histories of their incumbents;
of laX schedules and modes of collection; and of military, judicial, and legal
organizations hardly lend themselves to symbolic presentation or narrative
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statement. They must first be patiently extracted by sharply focused and systematic inquiries and then checked and crOS.l-checked to Il$sess their completenes.s and validity. Accordingly, charges leveled at historical reconstructions based on oral tradition and the rebuttals such charges elicit are equaUy
marginal to our inquiry. If ClIreful cross<hecking confirms the accuracy and
comprehensivenes.s of the infonnation supplied by such organizational inventories, then their usefulness in hi~torical reconstructions depend.! primarily on their adequacy and time-depth.
Since historical accounts are always in some sense l1ypotl1eticaJ, apparently inconsistent or incomplete reports should nOt dismay the fidd researcher. In an appropriate frarne of reference, such inconsistent or incomplete statements may appear to be complementary and not in conflict, since
no single statement or series of statements can ever provide an exact representation of the social events or fonns to which they refer. In effect, all natements, whether historical or etl1nographic, are in some sense partial and incomplete and may appear to be inconsistent. To assess the value of such
apparently Confllclina; or partial statemems aboUl events in tile ))a.St, the
anthropologist should first exclude his own personal biases and then attempt
to identify the individual biases or specialist information of his infonnanu.
By compiling a detailed index of his field notes, he can also identify, enmine, and compare his conflicting data to isolate their elements and relations.
Cross·references in the index will often reveal the situational or structural
relations that underlie and integrate diverse or partial accounts into coherent
wholes. Even then, alternative interpretations of critical data will certainly
remain. The anthropologist should indicate these alternatives and adopt the
one that is most consistent with his account of the historical complex or
sequence to which it relates; or he may repOrt the competing data and
interpretations and suspend hi.! judgment. He should recognize in advance
the inevitable insufficiency of his knowledge of contemporary as well u his·
torical phenomena and so preserve the validity of his account against unsound interpretations and conjectures.
Finally, it should be noted that in assessing the adequacy and intelliaibility
of his data, the anthropologist must employ two sets of cultural standards
simultaneously-those of the people to whose culture the data relate and
those of social science, which seeks to isolate signifkant and general relation.! within and among all categories of social phenomena. It is true that by
seeking several accounts of identical events or institutions, the field-worker
multiplies the chances that he will obtain inconsistent or incomplete representations of tl1ese events, theJeby increasing his uncertainty about their par·
ticulars and signincance. But such apparent ambiguities are perhaps the best
index of the value of his field data. In historical or contemporary studies,
where lillie is Known, all may seem simple and sure; but as our Knowledge
grows. the COmplellity of the phenomena becomes more evident and its
analysis more profound.
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The Society and Its Context

Habitat
Daura i$ commonly regarded aSllle oldest of the Hausa slates. It now lies on
the northeastern limits of Hausa tuntof)'. between 12°30' and 13·30' north
latitude and S· and 9· east longitude. In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the chiefdom was considerably larller, extending across the present
international fronlier to indude the districts of Kworgum and Kanee, from
which its boundary ran routheanward bf;low Dogo Dakara, as .~hown on
map J (p. 60). The ~Iern borders of KHlsina and Daura at that (iale com·
sponded closely wilh their present boundary. However, in 1800 Daura included most of Kazaure emirate north of Kazaure town, Its southeastern
perimetel1l also included the territories of Magana and Baure. Much of this
region was sparsely inhabited, .sinee population clustered where water sup·
pli~ permitted continuous farming. This settlement patlern persists north·
ward toward Zinder acrou the sahli, most of which is uninhabited waste,
unfit for farming.
Contemporary Daura forms the northeastern arm of Katsina Province in
the North Central State of Nigeria, an area of coarse, heavy sand drifts that
overlie lateritic Ironstone.' The land is undulatini, with marshy depressions
and a covering \lCrub broken by intermittent shade trees. Daura lies beyond
the northern limits of the tsetse fly and is therefore favored by paslOralists
during rhe rains. For domestic water Ihe people dcpend on "'ells, since the
rains fall mainly between June and September, and the emirate has no per·
manent rivers. Fonunately the territory is crossed by an underground
st~am, the Gigido, which drains eastward toward Lake Chad and breaks the
surface periodil:ltlly at scatteced poinu.' [n 19$8·19$9 several reaches along
ilS course were under water.
Contemporary Daura has the desiccated appearance of the southern sl1hll
CJlcept during the rains, when tile grass Is lush and green. There is a notable
absence ofthiek groves of busb (kurmi, pI. kUTame). and in the rainy season
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much of lhe JOCllI marshland is walerlogged and fit only for Vating. Crops
are generally il/own on upland slopes with good drainage.
With an average precipilation of about twenty-six inches, which falls
mainly between July and ~ptember and averages ten inches in August, the
rainy season (damina) at Daura is Followed by h.arvest (koko), which lives
way 10 a cold dry spell (ralll) hom late De~mber until the end of February,
followed by a hot dry sealon (lHnura). In eFfect, the year divides into the
longdry &eaSQn from (Xtober until May and the rainy season from June till
~ptember. Despite high daily and seasonal variations in temperature, the
climate is pleasant and dry for most of the year; but late rains may produce
famine, as happened in 1913, 194~19S0 and perhaps 180S-1807 as well.
Being dependent For their survival on subsistence cultivation dunlli the shoft
rainy season, the people prepare their fields in advance of the rains and
devote themselves enlirely to cultivation at that time. In this Ilea, women
farm actively. although men perForm the heavy work. tn such southern
Hausa states as Zaria, which have higher rainfall and longer wet seasons,
women do lillIe Farm work.
While eastern Daura eonsists mainly of sandstones and sedimentary clays,
iU suited to agriculture because they waterlog, the west is mainly eroded crys·
tafline schist and granitic formations, covered in places by sandy drifts.' The
area around and south ofZanlO offers the best soil for grain; but how these
aarieultural conditions affetted the distribution of population within the territory in earlier times we cannot say. principally because of developments
initiated by the Fulani conquest. during the last century. The distribution of
Fulani cattle is roughly uniform lhroughoutthe emirate at all seasons of the
year. However, the distribution of settled Fulanl in the various districts dif·
fers sharply. At Sandamu, southeast orDaura town, about 60 percent of the
total population are Fulan!. At Daure, the proportion is much lower.

Erhnic Divisions
Of 143.0lXI inhabitants enumelited at Daura in 19S2, approximately 48,000
were classified as Fulani, SS,OOO as Hausa, and S.1S0 as Kanuri (Beriberi).
Ihe third largest group.'
In 1920 British officials estimated the population al about forty-eight
thousand persons.' bUI in 1927 a houst-to-house coont yielded a figure of
16,080, despite some emigration to Gumel and Kano during the inlerval,' By
19S2 the population had almost doubled, and iu density in relation to arable
land may have stood at three hundred pel square mile, tbe avelage for Ihe
emirate being then about one hundred and Jixty. Three diStlietJ, Baure, Mai
Aduwa, and Zango, each contained approximately one-quarter of the emirate's population, whUe theeapital and Sandamu contained the remainder. If
we exclude Mai Aduwa on the ground that it was then administeled by Zip.
der. in 1900 the populations of Baure. Zanao, and Fulani Daura probably
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ranged belW«n ten and thineen thousand people. Most Fulani then lived at
Sandamu in the Fulani emirate, but we cannot rcliably e~timate how the population wu apportioned among ethnic stocks.
Besideli Fulani and HauSl, Daura also contains Kanuri (Beriberi), Magutawa, and Bugaje. Beliberi are Muslims whose ethnic home is Bornu, a state
with which Oaura has lon& historical associations. During the last Cl'ntury,
however, Daura's links with Bornu were replaced by lIS subordination to the
neighboring KtlJturi state of Zinder; and it is probable that many local Beriberi deli(:end from Zinder folk who immitrated at that time.
Bugaje, or Buuye, who li~e in separate communities under their own
headmen al Sharawa, Rijiyar Mata, Unguwar Yahaya near Zugai, and
Tambu, a few miles west of Oaura town, arc Negroid serf~ owned by Tuareg
of Asben. These Bugaje communities arc: Iradilionally endogamous and have
only recently begun to adopt lhe HauSI language and to intermarry wilh
HauSl. BUll.je villages occupy discrete blocs of land, administer lheir internal affairs, and are visited annually after harvesl by their Tuarc:& maSlers,
who levy shares of grain and Olher crops on their people.
By providing the Tu&l'eg of Asben wilh farmland for these serf settlements, the chiefs of Daura probably sought 10 ensure that the Tuareg would
vilit their city annually, brinailtll the salt lhat their people needed; but by
these grants they al.lo souahtto _ure useful alliances with powerful Thareg
leadcrs. On their journey home. rhe Tuareg took grain, chillies and OIlier
foods, collon, lealher, craft produeu, and probably some slaves.
Uke Bugaje, Daura's Ml4!uzawa occupy diserete communities seallere<l
widelyaeroS$ lhe territory at Unguwan Limam Jatau, Kwaryar Salla, Yanduna, Ougurdulu, ZUgai, Mai Aduwa, Gami, and Badaki; but altbouah
Ma,uzawa are native HauSl speakers who have nOI adopted Islam, their settlemen13 normally differ from those of the Muslim Hausa in beinll dispersed.' Maguuwa llroup themselves in localized exogamous patrilineages
thaI worship particular pagan spiri13 (iskokl, s. iska) in collective riln. Eaeh
lineage has ils own headman who administers thc group's affairs; ami several oflhese headmen bear such titles as Sarkin Noma (Chief of Farming) or
Sarkin Gabas (Chief of the Ellst). The ritually senior headman of the MaguUWl at Daura is known as theSarkin Lafiya (Chief of Health, Welfare) and
live~ at Yanduna on the Daura-Kazaure border. In precolonial days, although Ihe Sarkin Lafiya dlslributed such lesser titles as Sarkin Noma to the
Ma,luzawa headmen whosolicited them, lie had no territorial or other jurisdiction over any lineage except his own.
Muslim HaUSl regard Maguzawa Wi uncouth pagans who dedicate them·
selves to train farming, to the brewing and drinkin& of beet, and 10 the worship of healhen spirits and felishes. This negative stereotype indicates the
technological backwardness of Maguzawa, Whose major occupation is farming Ind who take little interest in the marker·oriented crafts that Hawa pursue; but it also contraslS Ihe MagllUwa preference for life in isolated hamlels
with tile preference of Muslim Hausa for urban life.
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At Daula, Maguzawa have a wide reputation as magieians, bowmen, and
farmers. Their society, segmented into parallel unilineal groups, differs from
that of the Muslim Hausa primarily in its politkal aeephaly and il$laek of
occupational spedalizalion, SlXiai stratiriealion, markets, Islam, slavery,
and clientage. Maguzawa partieipation in the market sectOr of the Hausa
economy is therefore limited. Theyare also peripheral to the Hausa politieal
system that subordinates them and requires from them military and other
serviee& as needed. Durioa thelut century most of Daura', ~"'guuwa maintained their allegiance. to the defeated. Hausa chiefs and helped them with
bowmen. Presumably some loyal Maguzawa withdrew from PttIani territory
for Ihese or other reasons.
Although theeensusof 1952 did notenumerate the Maguzawa ofDaura as
a sepal1l1e ethnie group, in 1959·1959 they probably aoxounted for one-tenth
of the Hausa population. [n past centuries, before conversion had reduced
their numbers, they were probably a mueh larger fraction of the community.
After the Muslim Hausa, the Fulani are the largest ethnic segment of
Daura', population. Between 1927 and 1952 their relative number apparently declined from 40 percent of tile total to approltimately 33 percent;' but
whether this was due to emigralion durinllthe interval we cannot say. Nei·
ther can we now estimate the relative proportions ofFulani and Hausa in the
chiefdom before the jihad of 1804-1807. though it is dear that west, central,
and southwestern Daura then contained. substantial numbers of Fulani.
At Daul1l, u elsewhete, we must distinguish the pastoral and settled
FulanL PastoraJis\$ roam the waste with their herdli in search of water and
grazing,' while settled Fulani live in compact hamlets or towns and obtain
their livelihood by se<lentary oceupations. The IOllier and more intensive
their sedentarization, the less euily do settled Fulani appreciate their <:ousins' pastoral tl1lditions, as their own dependence on farming. craft, and
trade increa.le$. It is anlOng these settled Fulani Ihatthe teachings and litera·
ture of Islam have their deepe$1 roots at Daura, 85 in other Hausa states.
Be:sides molonel (Muslim seholarship, clerical activit~), the~ practice embroidery, sewing, weaving. loeal herding, and cultivation; but the~ do not engage
in the traditional Hausa erafts of cloth dyeing and tanning and workinll
leather, and they regatd butchers, eulogists or ,riots (H. moroko), drummers, blacksmiths, huntell, and builders with some aversion. Perhaps some
persisting pastoral orlentations in the culture of the ~nled Fulani have thus
restriCled their adaptalion to the Hausa economic context.
like Maguuwa and Bugaje, settled Fulani at DaUla prefer to live in diserere communlties amonJ theit own kind. Fulan; traditionally formed an
endogamous segment of the local population and still remain so, preFerring
to marr)' Fulani from other emirate.! rather than Hausa. During the lasl century, the Fulani languaae, Fulfulde, was widely used among Fulani in rural
areas. Since few Hausa understand Fulfulde. Fulani spoke Hal1$a in dealing
with non·Fulani.
Since Hausa government requires that locai communities should have
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their own headmen whom the chief may call to aerount, most Fulani sMtkments have local heads, the moSl !!eniOT of whom are generally known as the
Satkin {Chief of) Fulani of the villages or area in which they live. In the late
ninet~nth century the thr~ senior Fulani headmen in the various segmerllS
of Daura were located a\ Ourdo, Tsatsumburum, and Sandamu. Only lhe
last of these lived in the Fulani emirate. Hausa territorial cltiefs had long
employed these Fulani headmen to collect caule tax (jangall) from their pastoral cousins within and beyond their village communities: and since few
Hausa speak FulfuJde, these Fulani headmen mediated the relatiom of the
pastoraliSll and Hansa. Moreover, being relatively learned in Arabic and
Islam, the settled Fulani provided Hausa chiefs with scribes, juriSts, aud
advisers on Islamic riltlal,law, and polilical practice. In consequence, before
the jihad Fulani held influential positions as advisers and administrators in
various Hausa states.
This summary indicates how its ethnic heterogeneity affected the state of
Daura. The local society still represents a collection of several closed categories of unequal size, only the largest of which is not fUll her subdivided
into a series of closed exclusive groups. Relatiom among the members of
these different ethnic categories are char.e:teristically fragile, restricted,
external, and shallow. Differenrial rights of citizenship and political participation separated the Bugaje, Maguzawa, and pastoral and sculed Fulani
from olle another an" from the dominant Hausa. Where Hausa ruled, they
identified the state as their collective property and vested its direction in their
chiefs and officials. Under Fulani rule throughout the last century, the emirate of Daura was no less clearly a Fulani resourCll and organization. Bugaje
and Maguzawa were equally marginal to either regime.
Islum in Traditional Daura

The Daura Hausa lfaditionaly identified their society and state with Islam.
Their political institutions included official priesthoods, judgeships, the
Muslim festivals of Id·el·Fitr and ld·el·Kabir, and Muslim law, particularly
In relations of debl, inheritance, marri.ge, personal StatuS, and commerce.
Arabic was locally written in an Ajemic script, and Muslim Kanuri modeb
guided the organization of trade, stratification, and government. Islamic
patterns of slavery were also prominent in the traditional Daura society,
even though these aorlhern Hawa lacked easy access to sources ofsJaves llIld
secured tbeir supplies mainly from the market or from raids on caravans.
Elderly Hausa say that during the Jate nineteenth ceutury, slaves may have
formed one'lenth of the peopleofzango. They were probably less than onefifth of tbe population at Daura before the jihad. Slaves were mainly
employed in farming and other manual work, but they also figured promi·
nently in the Slate administration.
We cannot assess exactly how the HaullII of Daura observed Islam during
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the eighteenth or nineteenth century. Data presented below indicate Ihat
Islamic law was often honored Iocailyin the breach, particularly in regard to
markets and other channels of economic distribution. Olher evidence suggests that similar practices prevailed in nearby Hausa States during the latter
half of the eighteenth century. It wasin large pan againstsucl! politica.I practices thai the Shehu Usman dan Fodio directed his protest." Hausa chiefs
also engased in ritual aCtS which Fulani reformers regarded as inconsistent
with Islam and contrary to ilS tenets. It seems likely that the Daura chiefs at
tllis period practiced certain synCl'etistic rites that combined elements of
Maguzawa provenience wilh the standard religious and magical practices of
Islam. Their pe('rJ in nearby states were also disinclined to enforce the minimal requisites of Islamic cult, such as the declantion of faith, the five daily
puyers, the fall, alms, pil8limage, or lhe rules reprding jihad. Certainly.
until Malam Musa's accession at Zango in t904, no Hausa chief of Daura
ever held a reputation for molQncl(Koranic learnins). Theestablisheddepen·
dence of Hausa rulers in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries on Fulani
and foreiin clerics for guidance in the application of Muslim law and lhe
rules of rtligion funher indicates the relatively backward state of Islam
among the HauSil elite. At Daura and Zango the offices of Iya, Dan Baroh,
Sarkin Masu, Magaji Bayamadi, and Sarkin Lafiya were all identified with
non-Islamic ritual attributes and functions. Being complementary to the
official priesthoods and malamships, these non-Islamic offices illustrated
the syncretistic character of the HaU$a state. Moreover, if such syncretism
prevailed in the capital, where the rulers lived and Islam was slTOngest, its
observance amnng tlie rural population was probably ambiguous, casual,
and impure. Nevertheless, since Ihey dre.... their rno<lelsor Islam from Bornu,
Kano, and other nearby states, whose institutions differed sharply from
those of adjacclll pagan societies while resembling their own, the Hausa of
DaUTII regarded themselves as Muslims despite their imperfect Islam.
To Fulani filed by the reformist ideas of the Shehu USll\an dan Fodio and
to many others who bad suffered lite oppression of Hau.sa rulers or their
slave staffs, the self-identification of these traditional ehiefs as Mmlirns was
hollow and spurious. To lhe Shehu's circle, the prevailing regime in eighteenth·century Daura would probably have seemed like a parody of Islamic
governmem and society. Other Fulani, less dire<:tly affected by these religious doctrines, were probably encouraged to take up arms against the ruling
Hausa by ethnic sentiment.S, by hopes of plunder, or by desires to relieve
themselves of politica.I oppression. Some combination nf tbese conditions
underlay the social and cultural background of the Fulani jihad at Daura.

Although based primarily on aaricttlture, the tr\i:(ed e<:onomy of precolonial
Daura was diversified by the raising of eanle and other stock; by the gather-
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cowries, dotlls of special weave and size called turkuda (s. IlJrkudf). and for
units of larger value, callIe, sla~s, and horses. Thick silver bracelets (mullduye) and anklets (kwandaye), locally manufactured by melting down im·
ported tllalers. were lIoarded as wealtll. Grain, cattle, robes, slaves, and
sma.ll stock provided alternative forms of liquid wealth. Sin« land lacked
commercial value and compounds were easily COlt.ltructed, the major form.!
of capital in traditional Daura were wel~, livestock, and slaves. Sin« chiefs
regulated markelS to maintain stable prices for staples, commodllies were
often exchanged without rC$Oftmg to curreney. Thus, a horse valued at
120,000 cowries might be exchanged directly for two female sla~l valued at
60,000 cowries each.
Political regulation of commodity prices enabled chiefs to profit freely
from market transactions by reducing the prices of articles they wished to
buy while increasing Ihe prices of tllose they v.ished 10 sell. Such manipulations were mainly reserved for the internal market, external trade with carll·
vans being channeled through the Sarkin Zango, who dealt with the Bugaje,
and the Sarkin Tafarki (Chief of Highways), who administered the toU on
Tuareg and other caravans. The Sarkin Zango provided visitinglrlldelS wilh
ac<:ommodation and put them in contact with the chief of the brokers (Sar·
kin Oillalai) and other commission agents, who undertook their purchases
and di5posed of lheir goods. 10 return for these services the Sarkln Zongo
was remunetated by giflS and commissions In cash or kind.
Before the jihad the Hausa of Daura traded southward to "anD, Nupe,
and the Yoruba of Oyo, eastward to 8ornu, and west to "atsina. From
Bornu they received paper, 5words, straw products, and other light articles
carried by the Bornu merchants dOlaxe). To Nupe they took sah and o~her
imported goods as well as local products, returning witll slaves and southern
ankles. Situated between the major markets of Katsina and Kano, Daurll
"...a s a minor market in the Saharan and trans-Sudanlc caravan trade. Nonetheless this traffic was important to its economy and a source of cultural
nlmuli. The caravan trade flourished in the dry ~eason between December
and April, after the haHest. Its rOUtes were policed by thechiersagent5, and
it was regulated by the offidal arrangements Sketched above.

OCcUfN1tion and Stralificution
Muslim Hausa ~ake pride in the variety of their occupational skills. Occupa·
tional differentiation guides lheir participation in the market. economy
through which craft services and products are trall.lferred and subsislen«
goods exchanged. Whereas lhe typical Bamalluje (pi. Maguuwa) Tarely
combines Cl1lft or trade with farming, the typical Muslim Hausa is both a
subsistence farmer and a part-time craftsman. When the dty season restricts
farming to marshlands, Hausa men engage full-time in craft work, house repair, or trade. Since the Hausa economy is based on agricultural production
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ing of sylvan produce; by the uploitation of mineral resources, particularly
iron; by craft production; and by long-distanee caravan trade UO/auci). The
participation of different ethnic segments of the society in different sectors
of this economy varied considerably. Maguzawa and Bugaje farmed but
took liule pan in caule raising and trade. However. Magunwa mined and
smelted iron are to produce implements for farming, war, and other purposes. Fulani have always enjoyed a monopoly of callIe rearing at Daura,
while Hausa, Bugaje, and Kanuri have reared horses, donkeys. and small
stock. Though some Tuareg grazed their camels in Ihe chiefdom during tlte
dry &eaSon, the camel was mainly seen in visiting caravam.
The people of Daura depend on sorghum and millet for tlteir basic food.
Sweel polatoes were only introduced from Kano in 1895, wltile casSaY8 was
brought in by tlte British during this century as protection against famine.
Other contemporary crops include sugarcane, maize. indigo, chili peppers.
tobacco, groundnulS, and sesame. The Hausa of Dauta are traditionally hoe
farmers; however since 1930 the British have introduced cattle-drawn plows.
In 1927. of 59S,OOO acres in the emirate. 112,000 were under cultivation,
averaging about 1.46 acres per penon. The emirate then contained about
2.600 horses. 33,000 sheep, and 6S.000 SO&IS." By 1949 Daura had 40,000
cattle, 120,0lXl goats, 40,000 sltee:p, 10,000 donkeys, and 3,100 Itorses."
However, whereas the 1952 Nigerian census reports only 740 males engaged
in craft production in the emirate, in 1927, 6,1 S9. or 28 percent of the adult
male populalion, were engaged in crafts or trade; and most of these were
HaUSi. It is unlikely that this number has declined.
Daura city stands near the southern terminus of the great ttans-Saharan
caravan loute that rullS northward from Kalsina and Kana throush Zinder,
Tanout, and Agades to Ghat. Ghadarnes. and Tunis or Tripoli. In the last
century major caravans normally bypassed Daura en route to Kana and Kat$lna. Before the jihad, when its territory straddled the southern portion of
tltis caravan route and all caravans were obliged to pay tran~it tolls on their
merchandise, Ihey probably called at Paura town. Adminimation of markets and regulation of caravan Iraffic were ae<:ordingly major interests of the
local stale, and the caravan trade was probably critical for Daura's prosperity and growth. However, durina the last century. following Daura's
fragmenlalion and the developmenl of a major market at Zinder, eighty
miles nOTlheast, incoming caravalU tended to disperse From that city, some
moving eastward to Kukawa and BOrnll, some westward through Gezawa in
Maradi to Katsina and the western Hausa·Fulani states, while others went
southward through Tumfushi and Baure via Babura to Kana. Few cara_ans
visited Daura during the lasl century, and these were probably small. Their
loss of this source of revenues accelerated the impoverishment of the Fulani
and Hausa regimes. Nonetheless, before the jihad there were nourl~hing
markets at Mai Aduwa, Zanga, Daura city, Kanda, and Baure; and during
the lut century others developed at Tumfushi. Bumbum, and Yanduna.
Forcurrencythe Daura Hausa used various media: Maria Theresa thalers,
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cowriu, doth5 of special weave and 5iu called rurkuda (I. lurkudl), and for
units of larger value, call1e. slaves, and horses. Thick silver bracelets (mundaye) and anklets (kwondaye), locally manufaetured by melting down imported malers, were t10arded as wealth. Olain, tattle, rob«, slaves, and
small stock provided alternative forms of liquid wealth. Since land lacked
commercial value and compounds wete easily constructed, the major forms
of capital in traditional Daura were weill, livestock, and slaves. SillCe chiefs
reiulated markets to maintain stable prices for staples, commodilies were
often exchanged without resoning lO currency. Thus, a horse: valued at
120,OOOcowries might be exchanged directly for IWO female slaves valued al
60,000 cowries each.
Political regulation of commodity prices enabled chiefs lO profit freely
from market transactions by reducillflthe prices of anicles they wished to
buy wtlile increasin/l the prices of those they wished 10 sell. Such manipula·
tions were mainly reserved for the internal market, eltternal trade with cara·
vans being channeled through the salkin lango, who dealt with rhe Bugaje,
and the Sarkin Tafarki (Chief of Hi/lhways), who administered lhe toll on
Tuareg and other caravans. The Sarkin zango provided visiting traders with
accommodation and put them in contact with the chief of the brokers (Sarkin Dillalai) and other commission agents, who undertook their purchases
and disposed of their goods. In return for these services the Sarkin ZIngo
was remunerated by gifts and commissions in cash or kind.
Before the jihad lhe Hausa of Daura traded southward to Kano, Nupe,
and the Yoruba of Oyo, eastward to Bornu, and west to Katsina. From
Bornu they received paper, swords, straw producLS, and other lighl articles
carried by the Bornu merchants (fatlJ~). To Nupe they look salt and other
imported goods as well as local products. returning with slaves and southern
articles. Situated between the major maTkeu of Katsina and Kano, Daura
was a minor market in the Saharan and trans-Sudanic caravan trade_ None·
theless this traffIC was important to its economy and a source of cultural
stimuli. The caravan trade flourished in the dry 5=on between December
and April. after the harvest. 115 routes were policed by the chiers agents, and.
it was regulated by the official arraniemems sketched above.
Occupation ond Stfarificatlcn
Muslim Hauss take pride in the variety of their oc<;upational skills. Occupa·
tional differentiation guides Iheir participation in the matket economy
through whicb craft services and products are tramfened and subsistence
goods exchanged. Whereas tile typical Bamaguje (pl. Malluzawa) rately
combines craft or trade witb farming, the typical Muslim Hausa is both a
subsistence farmer and a part-time craftsman. Wben Ihe dry season restricts
farming to marshlands, Hauss. men engage full-time in crafl work, house tepair, or trade. Since tbe Hausa economy i5 based on agricultural productian
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for subsistence and eJtchlUlge, only the wealthy do not engage in cultivation
directly, Besides officials who farmed by slave or corvee labor, this category
induded leading merchants (Qllajif{li), who purchased their household needs
in the local market, and some Koranic scholars (malamal), whose receipts
from alms and zakka, the Muslim grain tithe, supplied much of the staples
they needed. Excluding these prosperous persons and such ethnic groups as
the Maguzawa and Bugaje, who participate marginally in Daura society,
most Hawa men still combine farming with lome nonagricultural activity or
$(lna'a (craft or trade). A fair number practice two or more such occupations, one inherited from their fathers and grandfathers, the others chosen
by themselves,
Hausa describe hereditary occupations as karda or garg~(yo-that is,
"inherited, ascribed"-while new occupations and the individuals that
adopt them are described as skirtge or kats/ro. The distinction between
karda{liereditary) and shigtge(achieved) occupations and statuses is equally
basic to Daura society anel polldeal orgamation. Among officials it distinguishes those whose status il inherited from others who have been appointed
freely by the chief. The former, who are called musu-saraUia na usali (nobility by birth) or maSIl·sarau/a gadaje (hereditary officials), hold their titles by
right of descent and have the higher status and prestige. Malanc!, or Koranic
scholarship, is likewise conceived by Hausa as an occupation Which may be
inherited or adopted by individual choice; but in this case also members of
descent groups which practice malanei rank above those individuals who
have chosen this oe<:upation for themselves,
Such social emphases on Ihe pursuit of paternal occupations Cllpress tradi·
tional orientations that place priority on the maintenance of social stability
and order. In consequence, the Muslim Hausa of Daura arc stratified in a
number of relatively filled hereditary occupational classes which recruit their
members by agnatic descent. Since members of adjacent or parallel dasses
are rree to intermarry, such occupational strata should not be confused with
caste. Beyond Ihe local community, these divisions do not distinguish social
groups but rank categories differentiatcd by their hereditary occupational
statuses. The social classification also applies 10 free and unfrce persons
alike and differentiates captives from those born in slavery. Its implications
for the assignmem of individual status are thus conditional; and perhaps the
principal significance of this ranking of occupational danes ordered by
inheritance and descent is to preserve and pelpetuate the traditional form of
social structure, to emphasize its dominant value-orientations, and to differ'
entiate the society of MusUm Hausa from others within or beyond its
borden.
In this respeClthe assimilation of Hausa culture by settled Fulani is highly
selKlive, Settled Fulani have assimilated the Hausa conception of occupa.
tional categories as hereditary strata while altering the relative placemem of
particular occupations within this order to rcflect. their ethnIC preferences for
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embroidery, sewing,)lnd ma/anel and their devaluation of occupations which
they deem polluting, such as dyeing, blachmith work, tanniog, and but.ehery, Fulaoi aloofness fTom the market is also evident in their r8JIking of
commercial o<:cupations, However, lil.:e their Hausa hosts, Fulani ascribe
superiority to inherited (kardaj oeculllttions and disapprove individual
changes as innovations (kutsira). And since their evaluations of ranked
hereditary o<:cupations are consislent with Hausa notioos, the Hausa have
assimilated them.
At Daura tlte dynasty is regarded as a separate stratum that outranks all
others. By princely practice of concubinage, the reproduction rate of this
sroup is almost as high as ilS political SlalUS, thus converting it from a lineage into a social stratum. Ranking belOW and in places beside the dynasty
are other offiCials (masu-sarauta), m~1 of whom are recruited by descent,
although their offices vary in significance, While the officialdom includes all
who hold offICe in the central state struclure, whether slave or free, it
excludes untitled staff and most of the village chiefs. Ranking below the
dynasly and officialdom are the ma'amai (s. rna/am), or Islamic intelligemsia, who are illlernally differentialed by criteria of ethnicity, occupational inheritance, descent, hereditary tille to orfice, residence, and Islamic
learning, Next come the alfqjiroi, or leadin& merchants, and such litled nonIslamic ritualists, herbalists, and magicians (mosu-maganij as the Magaji
Bayamadi, the Sarkin Masu, and Dan Baroka. The remaining occupational
classes are ranked roughly as foUows; Jatake, who engage in long-distance
trading; talloTS and embroiderers, who ale mainly i'ulani; blacksmiths and
those who work "while" metals such as silver or lin; pot-makers; commission agenls; builders; weavers; dyers; tanners: lealherworkers; barber-doctors; mal wea~ers and other SITlwworkers; and finally butchers, eulogists
(march:), drummers, homblowers, and field slaves. Since most craftsmen
farm, farming is omitted from this list.
Hausa employ several terms of Arabic derivation to denote social status,
for example, doraja, /adubi, and adab". These terms are commonly used to
indicate the place of an individual occupation in the traditional ranking
scheme: bUI Hausa recollJlize tllat this scheme is categorical, abstract, and
static and thal it is generally modified in the assignation of individual stalus
by other factors such as age, wealth, and birth staws as free man or slave,
noble or commoner. Hausa accordingly employ the o<:cupational stratification as a summary model of the principies lhat allocate statUS within their
5Ociely." Although provisional, this model provides an acttpled guide to
proper So<:iai conduct.
One notable feature of this categorical strati fication is ils relative indifference to strictly economic differentials. Butchers, who rank at the base of the
occupational order, are often among the wealthiest commoners in a Hausa
community. Such prosperity, however, cannot enhance the status of their
occupation wilhin the synem, Conversely, although many malams and
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princes are relatively poor, this does not diminish their social Status. Since
the model assumes that status Ind oceupations Ire transferred by agnatic
descent, it is also immune (0 individual changes of fortune or occupation.
Whether at some past time these occupational categories were endoga·
mous groups or eastes, we cannol say. Ho"'ever, this seems unlikely, since
various occupational strata have long been linked by the institution of pref·
erential marriage: for example, malams, the dynasty, officials, and mer·
ehants; weavers, embroiderers, and dyers; leatherworkers and tanners;
drummers, eulogists (mcrolca), butchers, and buglers; blacksmiths, builders,
woodworkers, and hunters. Sudl preferential marriages do not imply tllat
tile intermarrying strata lIold equivalent status. For example. the occupa·
tional stratification differentiates tailors from dyers and "'"Cavers. It groups
officials, malams, and wealthy merchants, who intermarry, at the top of the
scale, while eulogists, drummers, and bu&!ers, who also intermarry, rank at
tile bottom. Unfortunately, I failed to learn the marriage alignments or com·
mission aacnts, market vendors, barber·doctors, laftllce, and strawworkers.
Prderential marriages (tlure" {umu"ta) between members of different
occupational groups may thus e~press convergent interests in production
and marketing ratller than statuS equivalence, thougll witllout excluding tile
latter. For example, IInners and leathetworkers share common interests in
the production and sale of leatller. Weavers, dyers, and tailors are similarly
associated in tile cloth trade, whUe blacksmithS supply builders, woodworkers, and hunters with tools and weapons.
Craft alliances expressed in preferential marriage may tllus reflect technological or commertial oonditions. Moreover, in such situations the depen.
dence of one craft on anotller may also give rise to relations of patronage, so
that blacksmiths may aet as patrons 10 woodworkers; tannen, to leatherworkers; and drummers, to eulogists. In connan, tile patterns of patronage
among cloth workers feverse these relations of functional dependcnce. since
tailors or embroiderers, who are typically Fulani, normally act as patrons to
weavers and dyers and often 10 cloth brokers Iii well. This situation probably
illustratcs the accommodations of Hau5a craftsmen to Fulani views of the
occupational order during the Fulani domination of western Dawa from
1807·1906. Another peculiar patronage pattern linkS malams, who are
mostly Fulani and specialize in Islamic magic, law, and ritual, with cloth·
workers. dyers, tailors. weaven, and commiS.'lion brokers. Since malams
(clerics) do not normally CJltend their patronage to blacksmiths, !catllerworkers. woodworkers. hunters, barber-doctors and bullders, these craftsmen whom the Fulani disesteem probably seek the magical and medical assistance they neW from bolcaye (pagan magicians) and non·lslamic ritualists.
Between butchers and pastoral Fuiani, tile pattern varies. [n some cases the
butcher who markets Fulani callie aclS as patron, in others as client; but all
pastoralists have negative altitudes toward butchers, Whom tlley tradition·
ally regard as slaves by stanIS or descent.

Sociel)'and/lsConrut 4/
Forms oj Cllenrage
Clienlage is anOlher form of sOcial relation thai distinguisltts Hausa society
from the MaguUl....a and nomadic Fulani societies ",ith ....hich it is linked.
While settled rulani and HallSa may engage in relations of clientage and
patronage with one another, such relations do not link Hausa with the
Bugaje settled among them. Instead, these Bugajecommunities are affiliated
to the chiefdom through specill.llinks between their Tuareg owners and the
Daura chief. Thus the boundaries and ramifications of local clientage
demarcate Daura as a political community.
Clientage is an institution with two major modes, which Hausa distinguish
as barrmci and mUlumd. Barond is the menial form of clientage in which the
dependent or inferior usually lives in or beside his patron's compound and
serves on his farm and in various menial tasks. 1n return the patron plovides
his client's subsistence and should ultimately set him up in an indel)Cltdent
household with one or more wives. When destitute men seek to create relalioM of this kind, individuals of high status are obliged by Islamic noons of
charity and Hausa notions of status and prestige to actept the services they
offer. However, the relation presumes good faith and mutual confidence between patron and client. It is also asymmetrical; while exclusive for thc
client, who can only have one patron at a time, it allows the palron to have
several clients simultaneously. Thus while /xlrand furnishes destitute men
with substitute kin fdongin toma), it ll.Iso provides men of high status with
loyal dependenls who may be employed on confidential errands and manual
tasks. The relation of patronanddient illustrates Ma~ Weber's concept of a
Status<ontrac(." Though standardiz~d in form, it is diffuse and variable in
its contents and distinguishes the statlUcs of patron and client in complemerl1ary terms by stressing the patron's superiority in relalions with his
client. In return, since only free men may oomract this type of clientage, the
patron is obliged to treat his cUmts & generously and considerately as his
situation permits. Excepl that such diffuse, asymmetrical loyalties are
equally basic (0 bot h types of relation, political clientage, although described
as baran/aka, differs from barrl1lci in its content and connolations.
Baronci does not enter iOlO those forms of palronage that align lhe mem'
ben of occupational groups linked by functional relations of production and
marketing. Since most craftsmen ply their occupations at their homes, their
relations with one another are less intimate and continuous than bora/lci
assumes. Thus occupational alignments normally correspond to Ihe
mutumC'i mode of clientage, in which the client remains economically independent, lives in his compound, and subsists his hou!ehold himself. Despite
its differing content, the mutumd clientage that links members of different
occupational strata closely resembles the political relation of boranraka.
Like mlltumc; relations among craftsmen, political clientage (/xlronraka)
presupposes thc lesidentlal separation of patron aDd client and often gives
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rise to alliance by marriage. However, political clientage may result in the
dient's promotion by his patron to positiorlS of political and administrative
responsibility. BOfOlllOko was the traditional meaml by wruch Hausa clienls
pursued political mobility and their patroml recruited able staff. Such mobility is inconsistent with the clientage relations that link members of differing
occupational groups, since it would erode the symbiosis on which their
alliance is based. In the Hawa scheme of social status, all relations of cliencaae presume differences of status and material resources between patron
and client; but in ba/one/the gaps are much wider than in mutl/md.
Position of Women

The position or women in these ~ystem~ of clientage and occupational stratifieation is secondary and marginal. Like their kinsmen, Hausa women derive
their Status from their fatbers, who are themselves ranked as members of
particularoecupational categories. However, Hausa custom and Muslim law
classify women as political and lellal minors, not as full citizens in their own
riaht. Nonetheless, although transferred between households and kin &rOUPS
by preferential marriage, women are free to divorce and remarry men of
their own choice, who need not always belong to the appropriate occupational cateaories.
The role of women in Daura society was symbolized by the offices of
Maaajiya, Iya, Saraki, Oabsai, Yar Kuntu and Maidaki, which were reserved
for female members of the dynasty. Under Fulani rule these offices were
either abolished or occasionally filled by men from particular descentline:s.
Thu~ the Hausa political system provided wider opportunities for female
participation than the Fulani. In Hausa oorutitutional theory, the Magajiya
of I)aura had a cenlral place; and besides the offices held by princesses, tWO
others were reserved for women, thai of the Korama, who presided over
grain sellers in the local markeu, and that of the Oakama, a royal musician.
While the Korama's office was unrestricted by descent and filled by a nomi·
nee of the chief butcher, who administered the city market, that of Dakama
was reserved for women of a panicular descent group which was perma·
nently attached to the throne.
Dcspile their vinual eJlclu.lion from the political instilulioll5 which men
monopolized, women mainta.in elaborote relations of clientage among themselves. In relations of bond-friendship between senior and junior women
resident in separale homes, the laner are described as kanwor rona (younger
sisler of the day), while the former are called uwor rano (mother of the day).
In parallel style, the patrOn in mu(ume; clientalle relations among men is described as the ubandoki (father of the hut). In the asymmetrical rantl relations of women, lhe kanwar rona typically aets as client of the u...ar rona.
who may be a woman of senior generation, aristocratic descent, or married
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in purdah of varying rigidity. Women wllo mainuin olller forms of bolldfriendship that express status equality and reciprocity lire described as
kawaye (s. kuwa). While uwur /'(lna and krTnwar ralla almost always belong
to successive generations, kawoye are gellerally of equivalenl ltie as well as
status. Women married under differing forms of purdah may be kawaye.
While kawa relations are Ilot e:u:\usive, lind most women maintain several,
the ties that link kalllWr rolla to uwar {ana are generally exclwive and asymmetrical. Thus the UWIlr rana (sellior woman) may have several kannell rana,
while the ~onverse is forbidden. WhereilS kuwaye ex~hange equivalent gifts
at kinship ceremonies, the "wrlr ,ana rewards her client for services." At
Daura, where the people in any community depend on a few deep wells and
fuel is in short supply, the tanwor rona usually runs errands and provides
household supplies of water and fuel for her patron.
In traditional Daura, wife seclusion, or purdah, was only practiced by
men of high rank and weallh. tlle surakulla (chiefs 01 officials), a/lajimi
(wealthy merchants), and senior malaol$. Others lOOked to theil wives for
assistance in farming and gathering tree crops, in supplying their homes with
water and fuel, lind in caring for lhe small stock thai most households rear.
Whether seduded or not, Hausa women also spin, wea~, and process foodstuffs for sale in local markets. Some also pra~tice medicine, spirit possession, or hairdressing, while olhel'li pursue petly trade, dire~lly or through
~ommission IIgents. The few women who remain husband less for long
periods are classified as kqruwai (proSlitutes). At Daura these unmarried
women fell under the jl,lrisdi~lion of Iya, the ehiers younger sister. and
~ould pra~tice pro.~titution or take part in the non-Islami~ eult of spirit possession, bori. Some women make pots for marlcet, and all may be tailed on
to help in preparing the clay fat hut building. Under Daura customary law,
women cannot own compounds, land, or other major capital assets but may
inherit rights lothe fruil of cerlain e~onomi~ Irees. Most women spend their
incomes from craft or trade on ~Iothing, food, and services, including magi~
and ritual; but some money is loaned to their husbands and kin, saved for
definite goals, or expended in kinship ceremonials at marriage, birth, and
naming. Thus, despite their importance in the household seclor of the local
economy, women are as marginal to the market lIS to the political and
lslami~ orders.
COlldirioJlS of Slavery

From the sixteenth to the end of the nineteenth ~entury, slavery WIIS an
important feature of Daura society. In this ~entury it has been effectively
suppressed by the British administration. While inSlitl,ltional traces persist,
including the Bugaje slave estates (rumoda) scattered throughout Daura,
slave raiding and slave tradillJ are things of the past. No longer ~an the san1-
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kunaof Daura recruitslaves by purchase from nearby markets or by capture

from passing caravans, and long ago, in Ihe early decades of Ihe nineteenth
century, eunuclui disappeared from Ihe local scene.
At no time in the pilSl century is it likely tllat more than one-tenth of the
total population of Daunt were slaves, whether in the Fulani or the Hausa
sectors. Two conditions e~plain tills. First, Daura is remote from those tribal
areas which supplied Kano and zaria with most of Iheir slaves. Second,
tllroughout the last century Ihe various Daura states were so weak thai their
rulen could rarely aUlhoriu a raid (izrlln had) on nearby hamlels or caravans. However, since tile Fulani and Hausa chiefs ofDaura and lansocou1d
nO\ secure foreign slaves, the rulers in both areas were lempted to ensla~e
Muslims who lived beside or occasionally ""lthin their borders. Some
inslances of such conduct ciled below obliquely indicate Ihe severe slave
shonagcs that prevailed at Zango and Fulani Daura during Ihe last century.
In contrast, at Baule Ihe Hausa chiefs adjusted positively to this continuing
sllonage by increased use of corvee labor.
A.s elsewllere, at Daun newly acquired slaves were distinguished from
those begotten in slavery on their master's estale. The latter, born into
slavery and reared iii Muslim Hausa, were by local custom inalienable,
addressed thcirownefli wilh the ordinary Hausa klnsllip lerms, aod benefited
by tbose reciprocal solidarities of quasi-kinship from which slaves acquired
b;' capture or purcllase were ellcluded,
Slaves should also be differentiated by reference to thc political positions
of their owners. The slaves of senior officials, and especially those thronc
slaves who held political or administrative roles, differed from otllers in their
Jural and political capacities. These slave officWs and their administrative
llientSenJoyed widepolillcal immunities and privileges whicll se1them above
and apan from the normal run of free commoners. For example, at the turn
of this century the Sar!;in BBi (Chief of the Slaves) in Fulani Daura wielded
more power than tile last two Fulani enti~, whom he deposed in quick order,
EJ(i1ed subsequcntly, this Sarkin Bai Dan Kanyo sent the Brilish officer in
charge of Daura a list of the property he had left behind. Tltis list itemized
twenty slave~, twenty-tllree horses, thiny-rive cows, tllirty-seven boxes of
robes, and twenty kl4landaye(silver anklets averaging a price of 100,000 cowries each) within his estate. In addition, Sarkin Bai had four wives, various
concubines, thirteen daughters, and seventeen sons. Clearly ~uch slave officials should be distinguislled from other slaves whose normal lot consisted of
manual labor on their master's farm.
Under Muslim law, a free man's offsprinv by lIis female slave is free and
should inherit equally with other children of the same se~. Though Maliki
law prohibits marriage between the owner and his slave, it permilS the concubinage of free men and slave women'· and admits thc marriage of free
women to slaves but does nOI stale clearly whether Ihc offspring of the latter
unions arc slave or free." Hausa practice on Ibis point remains ambiguous.
Though Hausa filiate children 10 tllcir falher's agnates, if the mother is free
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and the father a slave, they inherit her status, desphe the rule of descent.
Nevertheless, at Daura, Hausa sometimes classify the child of a male slave
by his free wife as a slave on the Itound of his father's status, despite the rule
of Muslim law lhat the child of a free woman is ftee.
At both Fulani and Hau511 Daura during the last century, chiefs regulally
gave thcirdaughters in marriaae to thdr senior official slaves. The male offspring of such unions were thus ambi&:uously classirled asslave or free in differing contexts and for differing purPOSei. By virtue of agnatic descent, they
were regarded as eligible for appointment to offices reserved for the slave
lineages to Which their fathers belonged. Accordingly, in those contexts they
were frequently clauified as slaves, altllough lega"y free and often crossoousins of the chiefs who arranged their appointment. On the other hand, at
FIllani Daura the office of Tarno, which was normally reserved for free men
descended from a chiers daughter or daughter's daughter, was occasionally
allotted to the sons of princesses by slave husbands of high rank.. The offspring of these uniOns were accordingly claslified as free or slave in different
situations. A man might thus idenlify himself as a slave to secure a slave
office reserved for hi.! father's lineage, although IUs mother was free, and his
full brother claimed to be free.
This ambiguity, coupled with the frequent marriages of senior throne
slaves and royal women in both chiefdoms during the last century, somelimes obscures the exact status of offices which were formally reserved for
panicular lineages of throne slaves; but thaI this is not the only source of
ambiguity in determining the historical status of individual offices is apparent from the following account of the linked offices of Sark.in Bai (Chief of
Ihe Slaves) and Bai Karama (the Lesser Slave). [n discussing the statUJ of Ihe
men who held these offices at Zango, the following story was tited 10
"prove" that both offices were: hereditary slave rank.i. The Bai Karama
Audu, who served the Sarkin Daura Yusufu (1886'1891) at lango had a
daughter whose son seriously injured a free boy in some diJpute. On learning
this, Yusufu called the free boy's puents and warned them severely against
relaliation, on the curious ground thai they were not slaves. The impUcation
that local custOm and law took no cognizance of injuries innkted on free
men by throne slaves was confirmed and clarified in the ensuing di!lCussion
by a remark thaI Ihe slave could not take such action without rhe chiers
implied assent, an argumenr which ascribes responsibility to the chief for the
action of his slaves. On this doctrine, if one of the chiers fr~ agents had
commiTted the att, the mailer could be brought to law, allhough in practice
this was rarely al1empted for fear of reprisaJs. UnfOrtunalely, howe:~er iliuminating on other points, the story cited does not indicate Ihe legal SlalUS of
the Bai Karama at 'Zango during Yusufu's reign, since we cannot infer the
status of Bai Karama Audu frorn its allusive information on the status of his
daughter's son.
To determine the StalUS of Bai Karama Audu by tracing his lineage is also
fruitless, since the data are inconclusive. On one account, this lineage derived
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from some Jelko immigrants who joilled Lukudi or the Sarkin Gwari Abdu
on their peregrinations. Some kinsfolk of these men placed themselves under
the protection of the stllior official malam, the Dan Sanwai, and were duly
rewarded by him with subordinate offices. Lukudi or his predeces50r, the
Sarkin Gwari Abdu, first placed their Jelko clientll in charge of the royal
herd. Later their sons were &ivcn the offices of Sarkin aai and aai Karama,
which had previously been held by a slave lineage that deserted the Hausa
chiefs during their wanderings. On this account, the two offices were filled
thereafter by the descendants of these free diems; but the list of men who
have held these offices since the reiin of Sarkin Gwari Abdu suagUtll a dif·
ferent illlerpretation. From Ali, who served as Sarkin aai under Abdu, to
Killo, who succeeded Umaru Fandi as Sarkin aai at zanga under Tafida
shortly before the Hausa returned to Daura, there is an unbroken line of
agnatic descent which parallels that of the listed incumbents of the Bai
Karama officc, from Abdu's reign to Musa's. However, the first aai Karama
on this Jist is said to have left Daura city with Sarkin Gwari Abdu when the
Fulani took the town. After Abdu', dealh Lukudi made appointments of
Sarkin Sai and aai Karama at A~lafiya in northeastern KaUlure; but it is
said that Lukudi's officialli were sons of men who had served Ahdu. In consequence, we cannot say whelher the men who held these positions at zango
were slaves or free. It is possible that this obscurity in the historical record re·
flects the ambiguous status of the lineage that held these slave titles under the
traditional criteria of classification. During the eighteenth eentury, and by
doctrine thereafter, the offices of Sarkin Bai and Bai Karama had been reserved for slaves. Thus, if these offices were held by adient patrilineage in
the last century, the free status of this descent group may have been compromised and obscllTed by requirements of constitutional doctrine. Other
instances of similar processes are mentioned below.
Throne slaves were important administrative and political agents in aU
Haun and Fulanl chiefdoms during the last century. However. to my knowledge, besides Fulani and Hausa Daura, only Hadeija allowed intermarriage
between official slaves and the chiers kinswomen. At Zaria, Katsina, Kano,
and Sokoto, the ruling Fulani refused to allow their kinswomen to marry
slaves. Apparently at Daura such marriages between the dynasty and senior
slave stafr antedated the jihad. Thus by recognizing such marriages, the
Kuninkawa Pulani who ruled western Daura after Malam Ishi'aka's death
apparently adopted t~e practice of their Hausa predecessors.
Kinship at [)(lura

As remarked above, the Hausa of Daura stress agnatic descent and are organized in patrilineages of varying depth and extent. For the pagan Hausa or
Maguzawa, patriJineages are also the primary units of social organization;
but Maguzawa palriUneages are localized, e:<ogamous, and differentiated
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ritually by their relations with particular localities and spirits. Among Muslim Hausa and Fulani, lineages are neither exogamous nor 1000alized, and
cousin marriages are prcferred. Following Islamic models. F\llani prefer to
arrange marriages between brothers' children, wllile Muslim Hausa prefer
cross-eousin marriages of titller type. In bolll tile F\llani and Hausa kinsllip
systems, cross-cousins are joking lelatiom wllose relationship involves privileged familiarity. Accordingly, Fulani and Hausa rulers like to appoinl erosscousins lO their staffs. thus converting lllese warm and solidary kinship relalions to politieal use. Isolated by office, rank, and political interests from his
agnates, slaves, and cUent officials and continuously obliged to guard
against misinformalion and imrigues, the Fulani or Hausa chief relies
Ileavily on his cross-rousins for confidenlial information on sU<:h affairs
within and beyond the palace and lOOks to them for frank advi~ on approprlale eourses of action. In addition, the plnerns of joking and privileged
familiarity that link cross-cousins provide chiefs wiLh appropriate opponunilles for easy social relations, which the~ need and appreciate. With his
kinsmen, with his wives, slaves, officials, and commoners. the chIef should
always be circumspect. Only with his cross-cousins may he fredy relu; but
precisely for this reason, cross-cousins appointed to office are favorably
placed to mislead and betray their kinsman, the chief, if so inclined.
Amo~ the Daura Hausa, patrilineages vary in depth and scale with their
political prominence. Huing the highest political slatus and the greatest
opportunities (or reproduction, the dynasly exceeds all other lineages in
extent and genealogical depth; but lite other descent grouP6, it regularly subdivides inlo a series of segments, each of whieh traces descenl from some
pr«eding chief or other importanl ancestor. Such segments. which are
known as dokrmo (s. doki-room. hut), compete with one another for the
throne and senior royallitles. As one segment becomes entrenched and dJ5.
places its rivals, its expansion generales similar processes of internal segmen·
tation that express the competing interesLS of rival branches emerging within
it. At Daura this incipienl segmentation was observable in I\1S8 in the polilical rivalries of the Magajin Oarl Umaru and lhe Madawakin Daura Bukan,
botll of whom were descended from Malam Musa. the Hausa chief under
whom Daura was reuniled in 1\106. One efftetof such internal political com·
pl:tilion within titleholding lineages. whether dynastic, free, or slave, is 10
restrict tile deplh of effective lineage segments to Ihree or foor generations,
Ihis being rhe approximale time span in which a segment may retain ilS lineagc ofrice to the exclusion of its rivals wilhoUl itself undergoing segmentation.
The significance of matrilateral affilialions in the social life of Daura
Hausa is considerably less Ihan in northern Zaria, where a larger proportion
of the local population. being of reeent slave descenl, .re slill affiliated to
their i)'Qyen fiji (owners) IhlOugh their slave mothers. Thus at Oaura the his10riC shortage of slaves has eontributed to lhe preservation of prevailing
agnatie patterns of organization by redueing the incidence of such uterine
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links; and although lineage rtteivell grealesl emphasis among the ruling elite
and Muslim intelligentsia, urban or rural commoners share similar orientations and structures.
Among Ihe Hausa elile of Daura, ea:ch lineage segment regards the home
of the ancestor from which it deri~s as its senior compound (tJabhon gida).
This compound is normally occupied by lhe oldelll male member of the «gment, who acts as it.! head and represenlS lhe unil in its relations with collateral segments and also, in certain comexts, with the officialdom. When
the head of a «gment dies. ils eldest eligible male is required to move from
his compound to the babbon glda to occupy the quaners reserved there for
tile linea:le head, which are usuaUy the rOOI115 the founder of the sq.mem
~upied. Failure to fulfill this obligation may be regarded as an act of
formal disassocialJon from the segment. prellumably in order to establish
another. Such fissions limit the site of Uneage $CgmcnlS to an average complement of about twenty adult males, irrespective of their differing rales of
growth. While the senior member in the bitblxJn glda acts as head of lhe $Cgment. his oolJalerali and sons in olher oompounds are individually responsible as household heads to lhe polilical authorities for paymem of tax and
fines due from themselves or their dependents and for the fulfillment of
labor duties Ot othet mandatory politieal services. Family heads of a segment
collaborate under the luidance of the head of theit segment with regard to
these: mandatory payments, and they also discuss appoimments to lineage
oftices al meetings in the bQbbltn gida. Collective interests in jointly held
farms. oompounds, slave settlements, and cattle are linked with common
jural responsibility for kinswomen and expressed in kinship ceremoniali and
exchanges at Muslim restivals that reaffirm the values of lineage membership. While each household head is independently respomible for the taX.
marriage expenses, rann lools and seed, subsislence, and clothing of his
dependents. he can also rely on help from his agnatic kin wilh his personal
and political debts,
To meet his expenses, Ihe compound head controls the crops grown on
two plots, Olle of whictl, the family farm, or gandu, is situated on slope land
while lhe other, which slands in or near the marsh, is known as the garka
(fenced plot). All compound members are obliged to cultivate these farms as
required by lhe compound head. Family members are otherwise free 10 till
smaller plols which are allocated 10 them by the compound head or by the
head of their immedia~ famiJy (iyal/), if the compound contains two or
more distinct family units. The compound head is responsible for providing
his dependents with the land they need 10 farm. In erfeCl, the compound
operates as a joint family (gandu) even when it contains several families
which for various purposes operale as separate economic unils.
In both Fularu and Hausa Daura, political communications with junior
kinsmen were channeled through the compound head, who thus became
jurally responsible for the fulfillment of th...ir political obi igalions. In noble
families the head has cuslody of such heirlooms or treasures as the unit pos-
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sesses, including its stocks of mundaye and kwandaye, the silver bracelets
and anklets kept as liquid reservcs for conversion into cash. A descent group
"'ith traditions of Muslim learning might also have a library of inherited
books in the care of tlte linUie head at their baboon glda. Such corporate
propcrty could not be dispoml of until the segment split, when il was either
partitioned by aa:rcement (sulhu) 01 sold and the reo;eipts distributed equally.
Such sales might be carried out when the appropriate individual refused to
accept headship of an existini seamen! by movina: to its babban ,Ida; but
family farms are nonnally mainTained inlact only so long as some member of
the paternal generation remains to supervise and administer them. Even
though brothers may farm together after their falher's death, they frequently subdivide his farm in advance.
On a man's death his slaves and infertile concubines were normally
inherited by his children, who were ..rouped hut by hut (dakl-daki) by reference to their mothers. Allocations on this basis ~re inevitably unequal,
since wives normally had differing numbers of children. Despite Maliki law,
the deceased's offsprine by oollCubincs au.ched to the "huts" of panicular
wivcs during his lifetime also shaled unequally in the portion their daki
received.
Haus. marriage is vinlneal, and young men normally live in or near their
father's compound after their first marriage. Since }"Oung men only acquire
independent status as political persons .fter their fUher and his brothers
have died, the relations of clientage that &tllior members of a lineage maintain subsume lhe political affiliations of their juniors. In this way clientage,
like occupational status, Is often quasi-hereditary, and members of different
descent groups are sometimes linked to one another by relacions of!;i (following, dependence) andshlJgl1band(leadel"$bip), whicb arecoUective equivalents of individual mUllJmd (clientage). Such interlineage or intersegmental
alignments were important in providing the social framework of political
relations; and since polilical relalions regulated the dislribu~ion of office and
adminiStrative responsibilities, they manifested the solielary association of
leading descent il"OUPS that idertlified and directed the state. However. since
offices differed in their rank and political significance, and since clientage
linked superior and inferior, these lineage associations were frequently dissolved by the riyalry of clients for higher positions or by conflicts of interest
between patrons and clients. Thus, despite its cotlVeniellce as a basis fOl political adminiwation and as a principle for the alignment of descent groups,
political clienTage tended to generate competition among clients and between
senior clients and their leader, with the result that despite the formal fixity of
their administrative relations, the distributions of allegiance, power, and
innucllCe among officials reflected the play of individual interests and rivalries in ch'lliing situations.
The principal e1ifferences of kinship terminology that distinguish the
Haus. of Daura and zaria may beeJrplalned by the political Independence of
the Daura Haus. from Fulani rule and their greater emphasis on agnaric

lineage groupings. Thus, at Zllria the mother's brother and father's sister are
addressed and described by tenru of Fulani derivation (kawu and goggo, respectively), whereas in Daura and northern Katsina the terms raja and bobo
are in standard use. These lalleT are evidently the original Hausa terms,
kawu and goggo having been assimilated to the Hausa kinship lerminology
at zaria during its long exposure to Fulani rule. However these are not the
only differences between the two ~YSlems. At Daura the mother's sister is
distinguished by the separate term iooa, while Ihe mother goes by the same
term as the father's siSler. Father and father's brother are both called boba,
which is distinguished from babiJ, mother and falher's sisler. by differenOOI
of tone. As at zaria. uwe and ubo for mother and father, respectively, are
reserved for reference and may also be applied to Ihe grandparents of one's
parents.
Another feature Ihat distinguishes Ihe kinship terminologies of Daura and
zaria is the greater use and eluension of age-differentiated sibling terms in
the northern Slate. This is consistent with Ihe prevailing emphasis in Daura
on seniority by age as the enterion for succession 10 headship of descent
grou~ of any order. Among the Hausa of Zaria, where patrilineal groups
are restricted to the ruling aristocracy and leading Muslim intelligenUia,
such age-differentialed sibling terms as Wll (elder brother),)'Q (elder sister),
kone (younger brother) and kallW(l (younger sister) are generally restricted to
the children of one's parents or al furthest, 10 the members of one's eompound. At Daura, however, the Hausa exlend these lerms to all memben of
ego's generation and lineage segmen!. By these criteria an individual also distinguishes his senior and junior malrilateral cousins, though aU are oboken
waso (jot ing relalions). Such laleral extensions of lIie-differenliated sibling
terminology ensure that there is little doubt within patrilineal segmenls
about the relative senlorilY of members eligible for succession 10 the headship. In the absence of office, seniorilY by order of birth is the normal basis
for lineage headship among the Hauss of Daura."

Some lmplkOIWII$
This aecount of Daura sociely has certain political implications. First, it indio
cates the marked conservatl\'e orientations of lhe society. These are evidenl
in the system ofoceupational rankings, in lbe prevailing emphasis on descent
and clientage, in the nOllTl5of preferential marriage, and in the endogamous
tendencies of its diverseelhnic groups. Economic and ecological adaptations
that enjoin produclion for subsiSlence and exchange indirectly reinforced the
conservative charaerer of the loeal social order. As indieated above, Daura
relied heavily on the trans-Sudanic and trans·Saharan s~tem of long-distance caravan lrade for lhe salt it needed. Given its nature, importance, and
volume, this caravan traffic a~umed efficient administrative and market
relations for its continuity and thus enhanced the values of convervatism.

So<:!tlytltld lis Context Jl
Theambiguou~Islamic affiliations of rulers and populace have been indicated. above. Our description also shows how the rulers of Daura were differentiated from the ruled. This is explicit in the ascriptive model of Hausa
strat irication, in the vellieal ethnic cleavages thaI divided the people, in the
concentration of offidaldom at the capilal, In the differential reproduction
rates of nobles and commoners, and In the authoritarian re1&tions that held
betwee:n officials and commoners. Since lies of clientage presume inequallties of political Slatus between the panics they link, the prevalence of such
institutionalized relations within Hausa society illustrates the geoeric differences of status that I;Cparated rulers and commoners. A generaliitd allegiance (cajko) was also required of all adult males in Hausa states; but in
practice this wa. e~pre~sed. by participation in the ramifying network of
clientage that converged toward the throne. For its persistence as an orderly
arrangemelll or ethnic, local, and unilineal descent groups, the political com·
munity presupposed this comprehensive network of clientage relations,
which its categorical scheme of social stra!ificalion generated and helped to
organize. Although women did not participate directly in this m~culine ~ys
tern, their marriages expreS.!led and reinforced or modified these Telationships at all levels of the social system and "'ere sometimes arranged to Hnk
chiefs and their senior slaves, or patrons and dienrs. JUSt how a political
community whose components were integrated through lhis complex of
lateral and vertical allegiance reacted to defeat and conquest we shall presently see. 1\ is necessary finl, however, to describe the political institutions
of Hausa Daura on the eve of the Fulani jihad ~ fully as our data permit,
and lhis summary is presented in rhe following chapter.
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Daura Before the Jihad

POLITICAL CONCEPTIONS. STRUCTURES, AND PROCESSES
Tile re'Xlrd of

DauTa's history bep,ins around 1800. For preading e-::nturies,

besides a IlIYth that purports \0 give the origin of the Daura state and of
nearby Hausa chiefdoms, we have only the scantiest referenl%s. Even such
significant events as the introduction of Islam, the oonversion of Ihe first

Daura chief, and the subjugation of Daura \0 Bornu remain unre<:orded.
NonethelellS, I was able to recover a fairly comprehensive account of lhe
Daura polity during the lauer half of the eighttenth century by comparing
the details or state orJllnizations at f'ulani Daura, Zango, and Baure during
the nineteenth century and by abmacting all elements that are known 10
have persisted in any of these nates during thai lime, wilh due allowance for

their known modifications. Funher information on the governmenl of
Daura during lhe eight«nth century wa,s obtained from senior membeu of
the rulina: stratum, whooe lineages have long bun identified with the central
offices of .1IaLeand whose family histories together compose a large segment
of the political hi5l0ry of Daura. The city itself, its walls, gales, wells, markets, mosques, ward divisions, and official compounds, whose allocation,
both under and before the Fulani regime, are well known, furnished another
body of relevant evidence: so do the court ceremonials, procedures, methods
of appointment, council organization. and other political institutions that,
despite many changes during the inlervening years, slill preserve lhe form
and spiril of their ancient models.

&yajidda Dnd the Magqjlya
Daura', claim to be the oldesl and original Hausa state from which all other
"true" Hausa states derived is enshrined in a myth, available in various written versions, which seems to date, on internal and external evidence, from
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the sixl.«ntb century or afterward. like many bislOrica.1 myths, this origin
tale is a compound of heterogeneous elements wllich evidently refer to differing lime levels. Its principal versions differ malnly in their arrangements
and emphases on various themes. Thus the Umamin Daura Malam Ishah
provided me wilh two written narratives, one of whieh b identical with that
published by the late Sir H. R. Palmer, \ while the secood gives l~ allentioo
to tbe foundation of the state and its early female rulers. Another version,
published in 1934 by Alhaji AbuMkar Imam at Gaskiya Corporation and
approved as authentic by the late emir of Daura, Alhajl Atldurrahman,
C.B.E., includes certain details which are missing from those already
referred 10.' In Ihe following summary I try to include all significant ele.
menlS from the various versions of this myth, which lile Hausa of Daura and
other states accept as authoritative.
The foundation of Daura city and staLe is ascribed to a queen of that
name, Daura, whose ancesLor Abdul Dar, the son of Najib of Canaan, had
migrated south""ard from Tripoli into this region after failin, to ~ure the
kingsbip of that counlfY. Abdul Oafs father, /'o;ajib, is said to have left
Canaan and moved to Palestine and Libya, then under Ihe rule of Egypt.
From LIbya, Abdul Dar moved to Tripoli to seek his foTtune and eventoaJly
settled in the present territory of Daura. There he eSLablished his chiefdom
and was suc<:eeded by nine women as chiefs; Kurunu, Gufunu, Vakunu,
Yakunya, WaiUlmu, Waiwaina, Gidirgidir, Innagari, and Daura. These
women successively ruled Abdul Dar's chiefdom wilh tbe title of Magajiya
(Heiress), presumably by rliht of matrilineal descent. Among them only
Daura, Lhe llUt, lacked ofFspring. During the early part of her reign, Vaura is
said to have shifted lhe capital of her chiefdom ten miles southeastward
from nohon Biroi (Old Town) to Dallra city. The city and its territory
acoordingly took her name in the same way that the emirates and ca.pital~ of
zaria and Abuja are known after their founders.
Accordinllto the myth, Daura's new capilal depended for its water sup.
plies on the KllSUgll well, which still furnishes its best SOllrce of water.
KllSUgU, now a nationai monument, staodsjus! inside the eastern perimeter
of the old wall of Dallra town. Since its waLer never fail~, it may stand above
the underground meant Gigido, wbieh forms part of Lhe official replia of
the Dallra chiefship.' In Daura's reign KllllliU was occupied by a menacing
snake which denied access to Ihe well except on Fridays, the Muslim sabbath.
In differenL versions of the story ihesnake has different names-either Satki
or simply Ki, which means "refllse, reject." Daura and her subjects lived
tbus until their Lown was visited by one Bayajidda, abo called Abu Yazidu,
the son of Abdullahi, ruler of Baghdad. I'ollowing some strife at Baghdad
with his father 01 wilh Zidawa pagans, Bayajidda set out for the wesL with
some of his brothers and half the military force of the city. In due course he
arrived at Borou where the Moo (Kina), overawed by the splendor and numbers of Bayajidda's entollrage, appealed LO him as a Fellow Muslim for military assinance against surrounding pagalU. Bayajidda placed his forces at
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the disposal of lIis lIost, who in return gave him his daughter, the Magira of
Bomu, as wife. Having thus detac!led the army from Bayajidda's command,
the ruler of Bornu then plotted to kill him. Bayajidda was warned by his
wife, the king's daughter, and together they ned on horseback: farther weSL
Sincc: the Magira WaJ already pregnant and found traveling difficult, Bayajidda left her behind at a place known as Garun ta Gabas or Biram in
Hadeija, where in due course she bore a son, who later became its chief.
Baylljidda himself continued westward and came to Dalla Rock in Kano,
which was then occupied by pagan blacksmiths known as Abagiyawa. At his
direction lhese blacksmiths made him a knife, following which he oontinu~d
northward, arriving at Daura late one night. Entering the city, Bayajidda
sought water for his horse. The old woman with whom he lodged. told him
Ihat water was available only on Friday, owing to the snake in the well.Baya·
jidda asked the way to Ihe well and borrowed a bucket. As he let the bucket
down imo the well, the snake seized it. BayaJidda then pulled the creature to
the surface and wt off ilS head with his sword. He then drew the Walef he
needcd and returned to his lodging, taking the snake's head wilh him.
Nexi morning Ihe townsfolk were amazed to find the body of the snake
beside the well. News of the eYem reached Dauta quickly. She al once sent
her two senior eunuchS, the Galadima and Kallra, to investigale Ille situa·
lion. The Galadima approacbed no closer than ne<:essary to see what lay
beside the well. The Kaura, more courageous, wenl up to the beheaded
snake, inspected ilS blood, touched it, and satisfied himself that the beast
was dead. This he reponed to Daura. To reward his superior courage, Daura
promptly appointed the Kaura as commander in chief. She then set out to
inspect the marvel herself and, seeking the man who had slain the snake,
off~red to give him half the town. This tempting reward ~voked false claims
from various ambitious men, who were quickly exposed when Daura asked
them to show her the head of the snake. As none could do this, the old
woman with whom Bayajidda had stayed remembered her visitor's request
for water. She related Ihe event to the queen, remarking tbat Bayajidda had
watered his horse on returning to her home, and was immediately sent to call
him. Bayajidda came, bringing the head of the snake under a cloth. Asked if
he had slain the snake, Bayajidda assented; and when the snake's head was
demanded, he duly uncovered it and laid it before Ihe Maglljiya. She then
told him Ihal she had promised to give half the town to the man who had
killed the snake. Bayajidda replied that he would prefer to marry her ratber
than ha~e halflhe town. Daura accepted and Ihe two were immediately married; bUl apparently at first Dallra tefused 10 consummate the union, Ihough
Bayajidda lived in her home. Thereafter the people described Dlura's house
as "the house of the man who killed the snake" (Gidan makJuhln Sarti).
According to one interpretation, this is the origin of the word Sarkl, the
Haus.a term for chief.
Being herself childless, Daura gave her husband Bayajidda a Gwari slave
concubine. This concubine bore a son, whom she asked to be allowed to
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name. When this request was granted, she named het infant Karbogari,
meaning "Town-seizer." Not long aflelward Daura also betame pregnant
and bore a son. wh<Jrn she asked Bayajidda's permission to name. This
granted, she named her son Bawo, whieh is interpreted as Ihe short form of
Bawo-gari, meaning "Relurn My Town." The Daula king Hst credi~ Baya·
jidda with 150 years on the throne, afler which Bawo ruled for 90 years, 3
months, and 7 days.
Bawo \)egal six sons by tl\lee wives. Of thue Kanne, who succeeded him
as the chief of Daura, was the eldest, followed by Kumayau, who became
chief of Katsina; these sons had the same mother. So did Gunguma, who
beeamechief ofZazzau (zaria), and Dum., who became chief of Gobir. His
sons by the third wife were Bagauda, the fitst chief of Kano, and bmna·
kogi, who Cltablished himself al Rano. Together with Bayajidda's son by the
Magira of Bornll, who ruled Biram in Hadeija, this completes the ~Sl of Ihe
seven Hausa states and indicates tlleir kinship connections and common
descent from Bayajidda. In some versions of the myth Bawo's brother, Kar·
bogari, Is also credited ""ith seven sons. who established Ihe chiefdoms of
Zamfara, Nupe, Kebbi, Ow.ri (Birnin Gwari?), Yauri, Yoruba (!Catanga or
Old Oyo?), and Kororofa (Jukun). respectively. These seven slates arc
referred to by Hausa as the Bonzo Bakwai, meaning "The False or Worth·
less Seven," in contradistinction to the HaUSll Bakwai descended from Baya.
jidda and Bawo.
As related above, the tale reptesents a compound of several distinct elements. Firs!, it summarizes the legendary beginnings of the local state under
an early line of queens who wete ultimately descerJded from Semitic ancestors. To this, which may be the oldest portion of the tale, ha~ been added the
later narrative of Bayajidda's mo¥ements from Baghdad to Daura, via
Bornu and Kano, with the aocoun! of his marriage and accession, In aU versions now current, the Bayajidda theme oflnake killing dominates the story;
but if the teign lengths of the Later chiefs lilted in the tilitoricaltuts at Daura
are added up, Bayajidda appears to ha¥e reigned around 20 B,C.' However,
from the family records of the Masbarma lineage, which supplied the
Magumi rulerl of Bornu wilh ¥izien over se¥eraJ centuries, H. R. Palmer
tranllated a tale of the arrival and l1ilht of Abu Yerid, son of Abdullahi, the
sultan of Baghdad, which is identical in iu outline wilh the Hausa tradition
of Bayajidda's visit to Bornu but gives greater detail. The Masbarma chronide that comains this story dates Abu Yezid'l arrival at Bornu in the reign of
Sultan (Mai) ldris ibn Ayesha, who ruled between 1$03 and 1526 immedi·
ateiy after Ali ibn Dunama, the Mai who buill his new capital of Gastgamo,
west of Lake Chad in the present provineeof Bomu.' Befote Mai Ali's reign,
which Palmer dates between .... D. 1416 and 1503, there was no seplltate Slate
of Bornu, since the Magumi Mais had previously lived in Kanem, east of
Lake Chad. Howevet, all versions of the Bayajidda mYth stress that he
visited Bornu and there lost his men after marrying theMai's daughter. Thus
it seems possible lllat the myth of Bayajidda deri¥cs flom the events linked
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with Abu Varid, as related in the Masbarma chronicle al Barnu. This would
place Bayajidda's visiltO Daura belween the years 1500 and 1526, by which
date, on the evidence of Ibn Batluta and uo Africanus, Gobir, Kano, KatsJna, and various other Hausa Stales were already eslablished." Palme1 suggestS that the Masbanna acwunt of Abu Vazid's visit to Bomu places these
events five hundred years too late, but he dOC.! not consider the significance
of this anachronism. As I have argued elsewhere,' the myth that the seven
Hausa states derive from Bayajidda and Bawo was evidently created by
Kanuri in the si~teenth century to serve two main funclions. Pirst, it lIfllUpcd
togetlter these .seven states lIS Hausa by virtue of putative common descent
and distinguished them from seven others which lay lxyond the contemporary limits of Bornu power. Serond, it provided a quasi-historical justifiea·
tion for Bornu dominion over the seven states mythically descended from
Bayajidda and Daura or frolll Bayajidda and Magira, Ihe daughler of the
Mai of Bomu. This aspect of the myth, however impotlant to the Bornu
imperial system of the si~teenth to eighteenth century, has limited relevance
in an account of Daura history. But if the myth indeed asserts the Kanuri
view that Daura was the origin of the .seven Hausa states, tile acceptance of
Daura's seniority by OIlier Hausa states such as Kana or Katsina merely indio
cates the ntentto which the K.anuri imposed their interpretluions of Hausa
lIistory em these states in the conte~t of political and cultural domination.
According to Harris, during thecighleenth century tribute from the northern
Hausa states was rOUied through Daurato Botnu, while the southern states
sent theirs through zaria.'
For the ethnographer of Daura, the narrativeofBayajidda has two special
interests, [t points to a .second eastern immigration which was followed by
the immigrants' domination of the chiefdom, apparently accompanied by
intermarriage and free cultural exchange. It may also provide a "historical"
event that purports to explain the displacement of matrilineal by patrilineal
succession to the chiefship. However, this dcvelopment is very obsr:ure: the
various indigenous texts recorded in Arabic and Hausa enumerate differing
numbers of Daura queens. [n the popular version of the legend, Oaura
reigned at the time of Bayajidda's visit, married him, and later bore Bawo.
This version ostensibly explains the succession of queem at Daura by Abdu[
Dar's lack of male iSl;ue. However, according to the Ust of Daura rulers reproduced in Appendix A, as in Palmer's 1CXt,' Daura, having founded her
city, apparently died before Bayajidda's arrival after a reign of 150 years.
She was succeeded by eight queens, each described as Magajiya jHcirC.ls),
beginning with Gamata and ending with Shawata, in whose reign Bayajidda
appeared. Apart from their names and residence at Dauta, nothing further is
known of thC.le ladies, It is extremely improbable that tlley all lacked male
issue, and in the laic, Bayajidda has male descendants only, Whether by the
Magin, by Daura, or hy his Gwari concubine. Thus the story might appear
to represent the original institutions of matrilineal descent and female chief·
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ship and the,r laler displacement by agnatic de~n~ and. male cltlefmip as the
eff¢(:~s of historical aceiden~s, ~he lack of male issue of ~he qlleens end. Baya·
jidda's lack of dallghters. Nonetheless, the slaughter of the terrible snake by
the noble strange~ is dramatized to legit,mate this ad.option of agnatic
descent and masculine rule.
Our reserva~ions regarding the historicity of this myth cannot dim,nish its
constitutional significance for the HausaorDaura state. Whatever may have
been the early historyofDaura, according to popular belief the city,sUlte was
founded and ruled for a long period by a Une of queens or Ma.gajiyas, the last
of whom freely decided to sha~ her authority with the immigrant hero she
married. Hithelto these queens had ruled the city through titled eunuchs, two
of whom, the Kaura and the Oaladima, are mentioned in the legend. This
would slIggesllhat the titles of Kaura, Oaladima, and Magaj,ya antedate ~he
establishment of the male chieftainship (Sarki) at Daura. However, we know
that the Oaladima title was introduced 10 Dauta from Bornu, presumably
after the Kanuri had imposed their dominion in the sixteenth cemury.
The myth provides a historical justification for the constitutional doctrine
that the Magajiya could countermand the orden of the chief and might, if
neanary act to depO.'le him. On such occasions the Magajiya would act on
the advice of the twO senior nonroral officials of the Daura state, the Kaul'lt
and Oaladima: and only on their joim request would she take such action.
Thus, in Daura constitutional doctrine ~rhap$ the main poinl of the foregoing narrative is to legitimate the fundamental principle that there can
never be a chief in Daura without a Magajiya. The state of Daura remains
,ncomplete without the Magajiya. Allowing for innumerable differences of
content and form, the position the Magajiya oceupies at Daura is thus comparable to that of the Crown in modern Btitain as regards the prime minister
and the cabinet. While the Sark.in Daura exercises executive authority, in certain critical conditions his authority may be negated, and he may be ~moved
by decision of tile Magajiya (Queen Motller). In essence, then, tlte mYth presents the state and its people as hers by original right and establishes the constitutional doctrine lhat the chief is merely her executive agent. Thus the tale
of Bayajidda enshrines a basic constitutional principle in symbolic historical
form.
Verisimilitude requires that there should be, in contemporary Daura,
some s}mbolic representation of the existence and SlatuS of Karboaari. This
clement of the origin-myth was appropriately preserved in the office of
lvIagaji Bayamadi, one of the senior official magicians, Daura savants relate
that to assure the chiefship for Bawo, Karbogari was made \0 sit in front of
Bawo, thus placing him in the tole of intermediary or usher before whom
people bad to pass to secure an aud.ience wilh the chief. To this day a woolen
rug, which symbolizes the rugspread for the chief, forms part of the Magaji
Bayamadi's insign,a of office; and Hausa assert that the present Magaji
Bayamadi is the direct descendant of Karbogari, unlikely as that may be.
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Doura and Bornu
No information is available to date tile introduction of Islam to Daura or the
conversion of its first chief. The fil"lit ruler whose name indicates Muslim
influence is Bawan Allah, tile fony·fourth cllief on aUf list. His successor,
Kalifa, who probably ruled in tile lale eighteenth <:eMury, was succeeded by
Tsoho, Jiro, and the Sarkin Owari Abdu, whom the Fulani expelled. However, since Kana, ninety-five miles SClutll of Daura, had adopted Islam as tile
state religion by the late rifteenlll century, it i~ likely tllat some Daura cllicfs
....'ere al$o nominal Muslims before or during the sevent~nth cemury. Nonetheless, we can neitller estimate the date nor tile degree of Daura's Islamiza·
tion on the data available.
We are similarly uninformed of the precise period and circumstan~ in
which Bornu extended its dominion over the Daura state. Evidently this fol·
lowed the westward mO"/ement of the Magum! Mais toward Muniyo and Oe;·
dam, "'hence they migrated to establish their new capit.l at Oasrgamo. AJ:..
cording to the Kana Chronicle, Bornu establislled iu suzer.inty over Kano
during tile reign of Abdullahi Burja dan Kanajeji-that is, belw~n 143g and
1452, during the reign of the Mai Mohammed ibn Mutalla.'· Not long after·
ward, as Leo Afr;canus relates, Mohammed Askia, the ruler of Songhai,
overran Katsina and Kana and reduced tllem to vassalage. However, Song·
hai control of these Hausa states lapsed by IS:W, following tile revolt and
secession of Kant. of Kebbi. Kanta, who had previously governed the Leta
region near Owandu for Songllai, established lI;s empire over western Hausa·
land after repelling several Songhai attacks; by ISSO, howe.er, Kebbi had
losl control of ustem Hausa, including Daura, 10 Bornu. Nonetheless, the
only reference to the establishment of Kanuri domination al Daura that I
ha.e found i~ a remark by Barth that "it was an ancestor of Kosso of the
name of Serriyo, who once conquered the strong town of Daura, the most
ancient of the Haus. states."" The Kosso to whom Barth refers ruled the
Barnu .as~al state of Muniyo from OUle in 1852. No data indicate whetller
Serriyo'~ conquest of Daura resulted in or followed on its subordination 10
Bornu. Neitller can we estimate the date of Serriyo'~ conquesl wilh the information at hand. Yet despite this lack of evidence, we cannot doubt Daura's
early subjugation to Bornu or the many cultural and economic benefits it derived from this .ssociation. At Daura the contemporary office of Masaji
Oankakulema memorializes this bond. The Magaji Dankakulema was
charged with tile lask of convC1ing Daura's annual tribute of 100 sla.es to
the coun of the rulers of Bomu at Oasrgamo.
Under Bornu tile senior officialS of Daura were allowed to select, appoint,
.nd, apparently witllthe Magajiya's imervenlion, to depose tlleir chiefs; to
levy taxes and administer justice, including capital sentences and banisll·
ment; to construct wells, walls, and fortified places; and perhaps to engage
in limited warfare ltjlIinst their neighbors. Throughoul the sevemccnth and
eigllleenth cemuries, as the efficiency and power of the Bornu regime
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declined, its peripheral vassal stateS engaged in military adventures, including attacks on one another, with increa~inll impunity. At that time Katsina
lay alonglhe northwestern and Yauri alonllthe southwestern frontiers of the
Bornu empire, Besides Katsina and Gobir, Kano due south of DaUri: Miria,
Zinder, Dunlla~, and Muniyo to Daura's north and northeast; and Gumel
and Massina to its south and east all paid tribllie to Borna. Besides thLs relation of tribute, Daura also maintained a sentill1ental link with the (ulers of
Auyo (Biram) in modern Hadeija, 10 Whom token gifts were annually sent.
Informants relate that during tltis period there were occasional boundary disputes and military confliClS between Daura and the Sosebaki states of Pungas and Jere. However, no records of Daura warfare comparable with those
of Katsina or Kana survive.
During the laller half of the eigltteenth century, after the combined forces
of Gahir. lamfara, and Ka\l;ina had ovenhrown the power of Kebbi, the
Gobir army under its chief, Babari, conquereO Zamfara, sacked its capital,
and launched a heavy onslaught agaiost Kalsina, After an interval Babari's
son, Bawa Jan Gwarzo, succeeded to the Oobir throne and, extending his
aUllcks from Kalsina to Bornu, advanced as fllr as Ajumawa near Dambana
In I(ano, after formally rcfusin& to render the customary Irlbute 10 Ihe Mai
of Bornu." In response the Bornu forces marched west as far as Kalgo
heyond Hadeija to meet Bawa, but no bailie eru;ued. Thereafter Gobir
ceased to pay tribute to Cornu, and some uncellainty surrounds Daura's
vassalage. In 1959 lhc Shehu of BOfllU, Alhaji Sir Umar ibn Ibrahim, in·
formed me that to his knowledge Daura had ceased to render tribute to Bor·
nu before Ihe Fulani jihad of 1804. In like vein, Y. Urvo~ omits Daura from
the list of Bornu vassal Slal~ at the end of the eighlunth century, although
in 1799 Hornemann reponed thaI Daura 'lill paid tribute," However, Infor·
mants at Daura are unanimous lhat their Mate remained under Bornu's protection and control ulltil after the Fulani invasion, and this claim is supported by the movements of Sarkin Gwari Abdu after his withdrawal from
lhe town. Perhaps thecrisi! Ihrough which aornl! passed at this period, during which its Magumi dynastY was replaced by the present dynasty of
(Kanemi) Shehus may account for their failure to tecall the allegiance of the
former vassal; but Ihe available evidence indicat~ that Daura continued to
render tribule and allegiance to aornu. despile Gobir'J dernonSlralion of
Cornu's weakness. As the smallest and weahst of the major Hausa llates,
several of which had military ambitions, Diura relied mainly on Ihe support
of Bornu and on its own accepted seniority as the ancestral Hausa stale to
preserve its frontiers and aUlonomy.

Chit/dom in 1800
As shown in map I, during lhe late eighteenth cenlury lite territory of Daura
extended between twO and lhree thousand square mlles. Eyen theD its bound-
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aries were probably uncertain, since tbe jurisdiction of its cbief followed the
movement of his subjects to new seuJement.s.ln the wide non.heastern wastes
and in the southwestern quadrant which was later appropriated to the
KazauTe chiefdom. Daura's territorial claims may have been at best purely
nomi nal. In such regions the chief's jurisdiction was asserttd by levying caravan tolls, by taxing the Callie of pastoral nomads, and by forbidding the construction of wells or new senlemem.s ...ithout prior approval. Only in the
west, wtlere Daura adjoins Katsina emirate, do its present boundaries correspond closely wilh ttlose of ttle eigtlteenttl-century state; but tlere also Daura
has suffered sligtlt territorial losses, since ttle villages of Oiainya, Makangara, and Kayawa were transferrtd to Katsina by ttle late Fulani emir of
western Daura, Magajiya Murnai, in 1905.
During ttle eighteenth century, Daura apparently exercised IUl.Crainty over
the two small chiefdoms of Kworgurn and Kance, situated in the northwestern quadrant of map I. By tile mid·nineteenth eentury these twO chiefdoms
had passed under the control of linder. tOlether with. all the territory that
lay between them and the northern boundaries of Fulani Daura. Aeeordirti
to Landeroin, the districts of Kanee, Kworgum, Oambeda, Termini, and
Gafei were given to Suleiman. the chief of Zinder, by Dankasawa, the Hausa
chief of Katsina, who had reestablished his rule at Maradi in 1811-1820 with
assistance from Zinder." Apparently Dankasawa transferred Kance and
Kworgum, Dambeda, and the other villages to tbe chief of linder in return
for his ald. However, tile same authority relates that Zinder only established
control of Kance and Kworgum under Tanimu, who ruled from 1850 to
1884, despite their transfer by Dankasawa thirty yean earlier." My field
inquiries at Maradi failed to confirm either of tbese Zinder reports. The contemporary HallSll chiefs of Maradi do not include Kworgum and Kance
amona the eighteenth-century vassal states of Hausa Katsina. II is, more·
over, extremely unlikely that Danwawa could have transferred these terri·
tories to Zinder in 1817, since tie lacked jurisdiction over them. Dorugu,
Banh's Hausa servant, who was born at Oarnbanas near Blrnin Kanee. relates his enslavement when Tanimu's troops took that town by a ruse after
Kworgllm and Kanee had fallen." This campaign may have occurred in
1851-1852, shortly before Dorugu was sent to Kukawa in Borou, where
Vogel bought him.
The Hausa of Daura say tltat Kworgum and Kance were vassal states
linked by various ties to Daura as their suzerain during the eighteenth century. As evidence, they point to the Tabldn Kworgum in Daull city, a compound officially reserved for tlte ehief of Kwotg\lm when be visited Daula.
They also say that the Tintima (Chief) of Kanee was accommodated as a
guest in the official compound of the Dan Sanwai, or senior malam, of
Daura on his visits. The Galadima of Daur. was at that time responsible for
the supervision of these vass.1 chiefs .nd communications with them, but the
Dan Sanwai dealt directly with. Tintima of Kance and aCltd as his kofa
(door) on behalf of the GaJadima. Since the official who acted as kofa wu
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regarded as the status peer of the vassal whose affairs he supervised, the
Galadima to this day still shakes hands with the Sarkin Kworgum, but not
I'rith the Tinlima Kance, who shakes hands with the Dan Sanwai. Although
obligatory whenevel such persons meet. hand shaking is reSllicted 10 the.1ie
relations. Accordingly, Daura Hausa cite these practices as evidence of local
arrangements for the supervision of Kworgum and Kance during theil historic; vassalage to Daula. Theyalso cile lhe fact that thecitizensof Kwargurn
and Kance bear the facial marks that distinguish Daula subjects, namely,
two venical cuts that join at the base of eilher cheek. In addition, a slantina
laleral cut on the left cheek distinguishes commoners, while a similar cut on
the rigbt cheek idenlifies members of the dynasty. Since Kworgum and
Kance people bear the tradilional Daura facial marks, which differ from
those of Katsina, it seems likely lhat Kworgum and Kance were historically
identified with the Daura stale. AC«lrding to Daura tladitions, the ruling
groups of both these subchiefdoms originated at Sirgau, among the Kushe·
kawa hunters, whose chief, the Kusheka, originally lived at Kurni and ruled
also the villages of Daraje, KOZll, and Maiturmi. Kusheka, who was the
senior village chiefin eighteenth-cemury Daura, maintained relations of kin·
ship with the chiefs of Kworgum and Kance. Marriage alliances continually
took place between these vassals and the Daur. chief; and even in 1959 the
emir of Daura affianced his young daughter to the Chief of Kworgum.
According to my [nrormants, althou/lh the chiefs of Kworgurn and Kance
wele chosen by the electoral councils in their chiefdoms, as vassals bolh were
installed formally at Daura by Ihe emir in. ceremony marked by drumming
and bugling, at which they were lurbaned, robed, and presented with a
chief's burnoose, a spear, a hOlSe, .nd riding equipment I f.iled 10 delermine whelher the two vassals took oaths of allegiance on their appointment;
but following this ceremony each was escorted homeward by Daura horsemen and probably underwent .nOlher "coronation" in his palace. There is
no tradition that any chief of Kworgum or Kance was ever deposed by Daura
during the eighteenth century. It is said, however, that while neeing from
Zanga to Maradi in \854, l1le deposed Hausa chief of Daura at Zanga,
Nuhu, dismissed the Sarkin K.....orgum Bawa and replaced him by Deji on the
grounds of Bawa's disloyalty and poor hospitalily. Before he look this
action, Nuhu himself had already been replaced as chief of Daura at Zango
by Mamman Shl, whom the Sarkin Zinder Tanimu had appointed in the
peculiar circumstances related below. Daura informants cite t>;u hu's deposition of Sat kin Kworgum Bawa ascvidence of Kwargum's vassalage to Daura
at that dale, despite lhe fallen fortunes or the Daura chiefs; but it was probably these events lhat provoked Tanimu of Zinder to overrun and subjugate
Kworgum and Kancc in the following months. To incorporate these districts
firmly into the state of Zinder, Tanimu also dispatched his general, l1le
Kaura, to Kumi, the Kmheh's old capilal, with sufficient forces 10 overnwe
the local population and hold the territory for Zinder against Fulani e~pan
sion northward. Since Zinder had already reduced to vassalage the successor
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Slates of Hausa Daura at zanga and Baure following Lukuw's defeats at
Yardaji and Taka, neither state could challenge these actions. Apart from
the standard obligations of annualtribule and mililary suwon as required,
we know little about lhe content of Daura's relatiollll with Kworgum and
Kance when these territories were affiliated to il. E~jdenUy, from the SIXCial
atl'llngements for the accommodation of these chiefs at Daura city and the
delegation of communication with them to particular officials, relations
between Daura and these vassal states were routiniud and peaceful, both
subordinate unirs being otherwise internally autonomous. Such conditions
allow us to treat the political organization and history of Daura with marginal reference to Kworgum and Kance whm necessary.
There are indications that during lhe eighteenth century the regions of
~'lagaria and Baure may also have achieved sufficient levels of internal
autonomy to approximate the condition of vassal states. It is reported that
these territories were then supervised by the Sarkin Yara of Daura; but
whether this tradilion is sound or (0 what degree Magaria and Baure were
genuinely autonomous at that period, we cannot determine, since the events
tllat foIlO"'ed the Fulaoi jiltad obliterated all previous politieallll"rangements
in these regions. Nonetheless, while it seems likely that the population of
those eastern areas enjoyed a greater degree of imemal autonomy than that
of (Iistrict! nearer the capital, it is doubtful that such loose controls were
formalized as vassalage,

Capital

During the Latter part of the eighteenth century. the Kaura and the Galadima
exercised general responsibilities for supervising the eastern and western
halves of Daura terrilory, respectively. The city itself was probably administered by the chief throua:h his senior slaYe. the eunuch Sarkin Yara. Map ~,
which is based on an official survey of Daura city, indicates the principal
material structures of hislorical relevance in llle town. It acx:ordingly includes Information drawn from yarious historical periods and illustrates the
sort of data with which these ancient cities can rurnish field historians. Here
I sllall only comment on those features of the city layout which clearly relate
to its history before the jihad,
No one knows who built the present walls of Daura lown; however, it is
known Ihal the gale through which the deftaled Hausa chief withdrew in
1805 sened as the traditional site for e~ecutions in lhe eighteenth century.
After Abdu's flight tllis gate was renamed Kidi-da·Hauka (drumming and
lunacy) and blocked up to memorialize llle Hausa defeat. Thus the present
city wall antedates tile Fulani conquest. At Kidi-da-Hauta lhe newer wall
crosses an ol(ler earlhwork known as the Ganuwar Amina {the moal or dilch
of Aminal, which extends westward outside the present eity walls. Within
the city traces of tb.is older waU can b<: observed, bUI without the parallel
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ditch. [)aura people descri~ lhe femnanl$ of 1M old WIlli a$ lsoholl bim;
and My 1N.1 it ..'as built by p&Jan Haw.a eaJled)tln T$lI'lOVni. who were lite
~na1 inhabitanu when Dlura founded the city after abandoning her fOl'"Ibn ca.pital. The impressive _ken fortilieatlOll.l lItat formerly ran ouwde
tho: wall wac apparently COmtrllCted later. The I(\UUl:U ...ell where 9a)'lljidda slew lite snak.e It.ands just within the C&Sll!l'D perimeter of lhis uohOfl
bim; (old wall). The present wall, wlUcb e:rll:l.~ • wider area, lies Ibolll
lbfee hundred yards aJl: of I(USliJU.
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A road Ihal runs from north to south was CUt by the British through the
chief's palacc, which stands in the center of Ihe town. Previously the palace
walls extended wirhoula break eastward 10 the compound of the Sarkin Bai
al the rear. This entranee, known as the Kofar Bai (the Slavef Gate), was
controlled by the Sarkin Bai and the Fada Babba. tWO senior throne slaves.
In prewlonial days only throne slaves Wele permined 10 enter or leave the
palace by Ihe rear gate, while lhe fronl gate was open to persons of any
status, Both gates were guarded by slaves, who occupied bolh the forecOUrl
and the lear section of the palace grounds. the ruler's quarters, ineludinglhe
harem, lying in the middle. The area directly behind the chief's private
quarters within the palace was known asshamaki (stables). MOSI of the state
lreasures were kepI there in storehouses; and in one corner of the shomaki
Ihe slave Ajiya (Warder) had his prisons. These took the form of large sunken piu set inside rectangular structures with firm mud roofs and walls. A
simplified diagram of the palace illustrates ilS layoul.
During the nineteenth century the palace contained a splendid tamarind
tree which served as the coronation place for the Fulani rulers of Daura, It
probably had some ritual significance for their Hausa predecessors. A photograph taken by Mr. Madden, a former district officer of Katsina, after the
return of Malam MuSIl and the zango Hausa to Daura, shows the tamarind
standing. However, by 19S9 it had disappeared. It seems 10 have stood
between tile chiers private quarters and the palace for«ourt, near Ihc burial
place of the Fulani emirs, in an area occupied mainly by tile compounds of
minor slave officials and some free elients, sucll as tile Sarkin Zagi, who
lived in the palace. This section, togetller willi the open space which extends
immediately in fronl of the palace, goes by the name of Kan Giwa, "The
Elepllant's Head." It is traditionally reserved for important Stale ceremonials and for tile shows of horsemansllip and 1I0mage 10 the cllief tllat tra·
ditionally conelude Ihe tWO major Muslim festivals. After their victory tile
flliani built a new mosque at lhe Kan Gi""a immediately beside the palace
gatl:$.
Northwest of the palace and close to tile old market place was tile old
Hausa mosque, surrounded by tile graves of former rulers of Daura. Diagonally opposite, at the soutlleastern eXlremity of the lown and outside the ISOhan birni, lay tile cemetery wlltre commoners were buried in the Ul\&IlWan
Sassagi or Unguwan Kabura (tile Ward of Graves). Malam Ishi'aku, Ihe
F'ulani conqueror. is said to have buill his new mosque beside tile palace
after refusing to use the old one because it was surrounded by the graves of
the Daura chiefs. Unlike their predecessors, tile Fulani emirs were an buried
in the palace forecourt.
Traditionally Daura town is divided into Iwenty-seven wards, some of
whicll are themselves segments of larger ones. Of these wards, llle following
lie wholly or partly outside the old 10Wn wall: Unguwan Sassagi, Unguwan
Nassarawa, Unguwan Kwari, Unguwan Rimi, Unguwan Arewa....a, Unguwan Madabu, and Unguwan Majema. The designations of these town wards
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are of considerable interut. The Ungllwan Sarkin Pawa near the old Hausa
market still contains the compound traditionally reserved for the Sukin
Pawa (Chief Butcher) of Daura, who administered the city market on behalf
of the chief. The Sark!n Pawa also acted as lIead of the ward immediately
south of tile market, wllere he had his omcial compound. The Sarkin TaCarki in charge of caravan tolls and roadways administered the ward which
lay immediately between the rear of the palace and the KUSUIU well. Other
......rds administered by the senior officials resident in them include the Ungu·
war Limlm under the Limamin Daura, the Unguwar Kaura under Kaura,
the Unguwar Fada Babba under Fada Babbl., and the Unguwar Makada
under Sartin Makada, the chief drummer.
Some ......rds lake their names from wells-for t~ample, the Unguwan
Butlllu, which is caUed after the Butulu well. This well, though deep, runs
dry even within thirty minutes of a major downpour, hence the derogalor)'
name given to it. Tile Unguwan Sarkin Fulani near tile southern gate takes
its name from the valuable well which was sunk there by a former Sarkin
FulanL Other wards such as tho!>C of the tanners, Unguwan Majema, or
drummers. UDguwan Makada, are named after the occupational group that
resides there. Under Fulani rule in the last century, and perhaps in preceding
centuries also, the Unguwan Nassarawa (Ward of Victors) served as the
parade ground on which troops were marshaled before !>CUing out to battle.
During the rainy seawn this eastern area between the old and newer walls is
given over 10 the cultivation of grain; in 19S9 it was still almost empty of
compounds. Finally, to illustrate the hierarehic incorporation of smaller
wards within Illlger ones, we may look at the Unguwan Kaura, situated due
south of the palace. Traditionally this large area was controlled by the
Kaura, who lived where the Kasuwar Dole (Ihe "Compulsory (Meal] Mar·
ket" or Siaught.er Place) now stands. North and elSt of the Kaura's eompounds there were a number of smaUer subdivisions known as Butulu, Mat·
sip, Walawa, and Garake, each of which represented a distinct l<x:al unit.
All we~ however, subordinate to Kaura, who appointed one of his staff to
administer the entire a~a and supervise itS population.
Most of the town gates of Daura now bear the names of slaves who once
had charge of them. Thus Albarh was Sarkin Kofa (Chief of the Gate) at
the eastern e~it, Kwable at the soulhern, and Baru at the western. Probably
the Kofar Guga, the "Gate of the Bucket," is also called after a slave of that
name. Since the flight of Sarkin Gwari Abdu and his <:curliers thrOugh lhc
northwestern gate, Kidi·da·Hauka, had given it a peculiar significance, both
the gate and its original name were obliterated.
The town map indicates the distribution of those official compounds
who!>C positions and occupants at different periods were remembe~d in
1958. Three different periods can be distinguished: that before the Fulani
conquest; the years ofFulani occupation and rule: and the period sinet 1906
when the Hausa returned from zango. Theoccupants of official compounds
during these dirferent periods are listed in the table that accompanies the
map, It will be noticed that all these official compounds stood within lhe
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lJOllon blnti, tbe ori&inal tcwn wall, 111:,,1 thai mosc ollhnn lay 10 lbe DOIlb
and west of tbe paIaoe. The fuJui are known to hive lIlIde cenain clJances
ill the pr«ediq allocation of compounds IlJId to haYe built new ones for Ibe

Sarti.n Fada (Chief of tile Palace). the Sa'i. lIIe TtmlMri, the Bunturawa,
and other officials. ReaUocations made in thi5 ec:ntlU}' Me mentioned laler.
'The map shows dw. many Ilate oompowu:ls fC5el'Ted fot pankular Hau$A
ofrllX$ during llle ei&fttecnlb ec:ntury have pelsiw:d .,lui! reantJy. This Iiat
indude5lhe compound! for the Kaun., Gan, Yerinla, Umam, Alkali, Dan
$anwai, Sarkin Yara, Oaladima, Sarkin PiWl, Sarkil. Makada, Sbenllll,
Facia Babba, and the Sarkln Bal. Though this li5t is illC:Olnplete, we cannot
Sly which other eia;ltteentll-alltury offices had Slate compounds reserved for

","".
This survey of the distribution of

lillie compounds In Dlura city indicates
one important ham for the classification of Daura officq in the eighteenth
century and later. While most slave offieials lived wllllin lIIe palace and leVcnl free officials had SlaLe compounds au.ac:bed to their titles. other officials
uercixd their offices from thcirown homes, that is, from a8idon la/aua. a
commoner's compound.
Tbe di.ltlnction betW«ll,fdilll SQraulll IllId ,ldll1l /Ilk/uri indicated heu
rdkcu the ~ buil: distinction betweal _ I l t l l (thoie holclir."
oCrtce or havin! herwilary links wilb offICe) and IlJldll_ (commoncrs).
Hll"'~, thoe u:tTn,idllrl SlUlJIIIQ hll.$t..o «mlIOlations.lnooe _ i t refen
10 the Slate compound resetVed for a partkuiar off~for eDlttpk, the
compou.nds mentioned above. 11lesoe~ s.we property UICI do IIOt belonlto
the individuals or lineaaes wbo bold the offlCCS COl_Md. How~, in
Hausa uuge the term ,Ida abo COIlDoteS a family or detrent ar0llp. particu"rly a patrilineal sepnenl. lbta ill 50me OOllIex!S the term 8idall $lUIlUla
desiptes a descent aroup wllich hI.s Itistone ria:llu 10 a p&fti<,:uiar offICe or
tel of offien. Sucll offices mayor mlY not ha~ state compounds rese..... ed
for than. In tile absence of sucll compounds, tile ofrLClllI mUSt exerci5C lIu
ofrICe from his own privatetornpound, or gidan Ill/aue/. Thus. the main dlfference between offlen endowed witlt compounds and thOle wlthout centered on ranle, authority, poIilieal prominence, and administrative functions. Mosl offices of the ~ilhest rank bad $tale compounds reserved for
them: most of thc lesser offi= did not; and ieVerli officials cl05Cly associtled with the chid were hOIlSN beside or iMide the: palace. Few officials or
the Hausa state then livc4 ouuitk the capital. Of tbese lhe Dan Bajitla,
Ulidi. and Salkin Karma are lhe best remembered. Althou.gh oftcn ab1em
pIItroliina the cart..... routes, the Sartin Tafarki resi4cd at the capial in his
own home (gidarl 'alD"c(J.

Before I describe the eeotnIJ imlitutions 01 Daurtl IS they probably functioned durin! the lancr part of the eishtCC1lih etfIlvy,lt is ad~Uable 10 out_
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line the prevailing territorial organization. As we have sun, Oaura was ethnically heterogeneous during the eighteenth and latel centuries. Besides the
Muslim Hausa, the state contained Hausa-speaking pagans, or Maguuwa:
settled and pastoral Fulani; BugajI.': and a Kanuri minority. For the most
part, these ethnic groups were spatially segregated in distintt communities.
This facilitated the applitation of a sinaiI.' general mode of territorial admiIlistralion to them all, except for the nomadic Fulani.
It is a genellli requirement of Hausa political organization that each local
community should ha~ an officially recognized head. In such statl.'.' as Kano
and Zaria, these heads are routinely regarded as chiefs of their village communities, bUt in Oaura different arrangements prevailed. There the heads of
MaguUlwa settlements bore such tilles as Hakimi, Sarkin Oabas (Chief of
the EaSt), Sarkin Arewa (Chief of the North), Sarkin Oaki (Chief of the
Hut), Ot Suldn Balta (Chief of the Bowmen), which did nOt confer authority
over their communilies. The rulers of Daura are ql.lite explicit on this point
and emphasiu: thaI one object of these indeterminate titles was to forestall
any claim on lhe part of those who received them to chiefly authority over
particular areas or their inhabitants. For this reason it was common for
MaguUlwa communities to contain sevelal senior men bearing the citle or
Sarkin Noma (Chief of Farming). With the Sarkin Daura's assent, these
titles were amferred by tile ritual head of the MaguZllwa, the Sarkin Laflya,
in relurn for subslanlial gira from those who soughl them. Thus. to qualif}'
for lhe title or Sarkin Noma, a Maguzawa household head would amass
huge slocks of grain, to be consumed in bur al feaSlS. He ar$O made approprlale Pllyments, known as klldin sarama (money for office) to the Sarkin
Lafiya, who would announce the donor's candidacy to lhe chief or offidal
directly responsible for supenoisioll of the communilY. On receiving his lillI.',
each Sarkin Noma acted as the official head of his iineage and conducted its
communications with the Muslim authorities. In consequence, the populalion of a MaguZlwa village was fre<juenlly subdivided under three or more
S4rakutlan noma, each having equivalent status and jural rl.'.'ponsibilities for
his agnatic kin and household dependel\ls, Representatives of the offi<:ial
who held the community in fief would deal directly with each of these sara{(Imall noma on the affairs of their respective lincages. These arrangements
ensuretlthe subordination of MaguZllwa by subdividing them into relativelr
small groups for separate administration. If the MaguZl\wa communily aI$o
comained 8 Sarkin Gabas or his equivalent, although lecogniztd as senior b)·
the cenlral authorities and by lhe local SaraklltlQII noma, he merely served a~
an intermediary bet ween the fiefholders and the local Iineage~, being direct!>responsible only for his circle of kin. In consequence of lhese patterns, tbe
powers and responsibilities of MaguZllwa leaders were so fragmented thaI
their primary roles were 10 Coll«"l lax at the chiers dilection; to provide
labor and other supplies, including lhe grain tithe (~akka) ordained by Muslim law, which was levied on them although they were heathen; and to transmit the communiClltlons they received. While obliged to mediate and ubi-
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Irale minor local disputes, MaguIawa headmen lacked aUlhority to adjudicalC issues involvil1i land or compounds and could seule no local qUe$tions
of theft. quarreling, bloodshed, Or divorce without consulting the official
who held lheir community in fief. The fiefholder, who remained at the eapilal. would communieale with the villa3e lhrough his personal slaff of intermediaries (jekodu, s. jelwdo), some of whom might have had titles. The villagers were obliged to cultivate an official farm reserved for the fiefholder al
tM community. In addition, they could be summoned to repair the city
waUs, mosque, granary, and compound of the chief ano;! to supply the ne«ssary malerials, such as thatch or beams ofborassus palm. Provided that they
fulfilled these obligalions and remained peaceful, Maguzawa communities
were otherwise left largely 10 their own devices.
During Ihe eighteenth century, the sedentary Fulani were mainly concen·
ttaled around Gurdo and Sandamu and at Tsatsumbulum in western Daura,
Each of these communi lies was administered by a Sarkin Fulani, whose local
authority corresponded in its measure ano;! form with that uercised by Muslim Hausa community clUefs, such as Kumeka, TsalUl, and Nura. In larger
settlemenls the loeal chid delegated some of his authority 10 ward htao;!s,
who thus became directly responsible for order and communications within
their hamlets or waras. Besides their responsibililies for supplying the oorvee
labor and for ensuring prompt returns of such taxes and levies u the central
administration required, lhese community chiefs, both Fulan; and Muslim
Hausa, were empe_red 10 seule !peal dispules With the consent of their
principals, bUI lhey lacked Ihe authority to ndjuO;!icale without such agrce·
ment. No local chiefs were authorized to levy fines, and tlley wac all required 10 refer any instances of divorce and inheritance 10 tlleir 5upervlKln
althe capital. Although the arrangements by which callIe tax (jtmglllij wu
collected from Ihe pastoral nomads at this date remain obscure, it seems
probable that this was organized from thecapilal and formed no part of the
function of lhese rural community chich.
Movements of population were sometimes combined wilh relations of
descent (awli) to link logether a number of dispersed settlements. Where the
chiefship of a parent village passed by hereditary su«ession, people who had
migrated from one ~il1age to establish aoother community elsewhere normally sent back 10 the pareol convnunity for some member of its ruling
family 10 come and aCI as their local chief. In this way the same tilles and
chieny lineages were sometimes found in several scaltered communities. The
relative age of these settlements would then correspond with the relauve S¢niorilY of their Chiefs and titles, irrespective of differences in their populalion and wealth. Accordingly, although the several senlemems linked by
such ties of kinship and history were normally adminiSlered by different fiefholders and did not form a common administrative unit, the political impor·
tance of such senior rural chiefs as the Kusheka, who could mobilize support
in several communities by invoking these ties of kinship and historical con·
nection, was recogniud atlhe court. Following their evietion by lhe Fulani,
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tile Hausa clliefs of Daura developed various arrangemen~ to m.intain tile
loyalty of tllese senior vj\lage chiefs and tbrough them to retain the allogiancc of their numerous kinsmen in several communitiQ.

Toroyya

Despite prolonged inquiry, I have not been .ble 10 retOver the precise deta~s
oflhe allocation of local communities as fiefs among the senior officials resi·
dent at the capital of Daura during the eilhteenth and early nineteentb cen·
tury. Some senior saroutu (offices of state) had slave settlements (;umada, s.
ri".jl)permanently endowed to them. Such rumoda were either located in the
fiefs Oflheseoffices, or, if forming separate settlements, they were attached
directly to the title lU official demesnes. Beyond learning tbat the Kaura and
Galadima superv!5ed tile western and eastern frontiers of the state, respeclively, my information on ill; eilhteenth~ntury fief anocarion is skelchy
and unreliable. Subs«juenl changes of location, boundaries, and fief ,fu.
tribulions have erased these details from the unwritten record of local tradi·
tion.
Of equal interest, despite our uncertainly, is the incidence of IOruyyo or
lorewa in the lerritori.l administration of eighreentho«l1tury Daura. At
Daura the term foroyyo bas two distinct but overlapping connotations, •
political and an adminiSlrlltive one. In the first 5ell5e it denotes inform.1
clientage between tile subjects of one official and anotller official, the uba,,·
daki, or patron, wllo thereafter represents his client's illlereS!! to the fief·
holder. In the s.eoond sense, lorayya denotes tbe jurisdiction eJlcrcised by IWO
or more orftciab over individuals wllo are S<:atlcred (gorwaye-mixed up) In
local eommunities. A related term, lorewa, denoles the cooperalion 'Iorewa)
of two or more officials in tile adminislration of a community or set of com·
munities whose members fall under their ~parate jurisdictions. Torayyo and
torewo normally coincide. However, if the localized lineages of a Maguzawt
eommunity are administered by differenl officials, lorewo may occur without 10royyo, for administrative lorayyo involves tile irregular and interspersed distribution of the subjects of different lords on the ground, a mix·
lure Hausa describe as garwaye, tllat entails a compleJC overlap of official
jurisdictions wllich is minimized or absent in 5egmented Maguzawa com·
munities.
The specifically political form of loroyyo was based on relations of personal allegiance between a commoner and some official OIlier tIlan the fief·
holder and was normally established by the eommoner, who sought out the
ubondaki and declared his aifko (loyalty, allegiance) in return for the official's protection and aid. Nonnally eommoners only look such action 10
secure political assistance In tile face of repeated threats or oppression from
agents of their lord. Having accepted the gifts tbat accompanied such decla·
ralions of caf/l.a, the ubandoki would seek to relieve his client by discussins
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the lauer's affairs with the res)Xlnsible l'iefholder. In this way a vmager who
had commiued some offense or suffered injury might stek redress or arrange
to have his case sympathetically reviewed. If his client had suffered injustice
and if me rcs)Xlnsible l'iellioider refused redress or relief, the uba"dakl might
inform the Sarkin 'tau, who could brins \he matter to the chiers auenlion
in his daily, or "lillie," council (karaml" majulisu) if he thought the affair
merited action by lhe chief. In this way commoners ~ould seek political secuIity by pitting oneorr;~ial apinst another. Thus, in this form of lafuyya the
patron lacked official jurisdiction over his client and only acted informally
on the lauer's behalf as an intercessor.
Once the relation was established, howe'·cr, the client on all future visits to
the capital regarded the compound of his pallon as his ttlas.;Juki (hostel, ae·
commodation). There he would report and dis~uss local affairs and matters
of common Inleresl wilh his patron. When other villagen who lacked laf'
ayya patrons visited the capilal, ther also had to present themselves at the
compound of their fiefholderor hisjekada (administrative agent) and reside
there throughoultheir visit. In this way absentee fiefholdel"$ maintained conlact with their villagers and kept themselves informed about village affairs;
but official communications and requests W¢ce diucted through the village
~hiefs by means of jekadu.
The larayya relation justl;lescribed. which held between the client and his
patron. involved no administrative righlS to o;oJle~t tax or other official dues,
although it was oriented to their exerebe by others. Su~h administrative
responsibilities were features of other moo;!(s of lafay)'{l, especially during
the last ~entury, when political upheaval! generated population movements
and redistributions which so scrambled the preceding personal and territorial
alignments that ill several eonununities the people were divided by their official attachments to different lords at the capital. This spedfically administrative modc of larayyadenoted the relation of two or more lords whoseJubjeets were thus scrambled together (gafwaye) within compact eommunilies.
Under such conditions ea~b lord had independent responsibilities for official
commUnicalions with his subjects and levied their labor dues. When disputes
arose between individuals subject to two different lords which could not be
loxally resolved by mutual agreemenl, ther were referred by the village head
to the lords at the capital, who would jointly try to reach a settlement.
Su~h dispersals of authority over the members of his community funher
reduced the initiative of the villaa:e head; but \his was so under either form of
laroyya. In traditional Daura, viUage heads were not recognized as chiefs
(saroku/1a, s. surki), but were described as masugar/ (s. maigarj), a term
which means "owners of the town" but lias the administrative eonnot.ations
of "ward heads." By variollS institutions, including larllYya, the Hausa
rulers at Ihe capital reserved to Ihemselves authority oyer aU imponant
affairs aFfecting villll8e communities. Tradilionally villagers were allowed to
nominate suitable members of the appropriate lineage 10 tlte fiefholder, who
would recommend them to the chief for appoinlJ\1em as village heads; but
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during the last century, under Zinder's innuence, several village headships
which had hitherto been reserved ror particular family lines were thrown
open to anyone who could afford the appointment fee. Under the Daura
constitution, a militor! could only be appointed by the chief. As the SilN1·
kunon noma were merely lineage heads, this restriction did not regulate their
appointments. It is also unlikely Ihat the vaTious Tambaru (s. Tambariheadman) who presided over the Bugajeserf.vil'-ges were officially installed
by the Daula chiefs, although they were probably notified of such appointments by the Tuareg who owned these communities.
TareK"IJ and lilN1yya could also be initiated from above. To illustrate this,
we may cite Yanduna, on the border of Daura and Kazaure. Some of the
Yanduna people were originally settled at Gieni but after tile jihad, they were
forcibly removed to this site by Hausa chiefs 10 forestall revolt. Then, to ensure their intensive administration, the population of Yanduna was divided
among three and later fOUT officials, each of whom exercised an independent
jurisdiclion over a number of households scattered within the village. As
fiefholders, each of these officials levied tax, fines, supplies, and labor on
the households atta<:hed to them and admini$lered their legal affairs. How
often such administrative arrangements were employed to subdivide and
neutralize dissident communities in eighteenth-century Daura, we cannot

'"Daura,
Before we proceed to describe the central institutions of the Hausa state at
we must expose the order that underlies the mass of unfamiliar delail
by outlining those concepts and categories that furnished the basis on which
the government was organized.
Office.s ilnd Commissions
As in other Hausa SlateS, the basic unit of govcrnment in Daura, both. before
and since the jihad, is office (sU/llU(il, pI. Stlrau(u), a unique corporation
sole, distinguished from similar units by its peculiar designation, the title
(also called sarilUlil); its specific functions and jurisdiction; hierarchic alignmenls; conditions of eligibility and tenure; endowment of fiefs; and various
other properties. In all these Hausa SlaleS, government is the activity of an
elaborale official structure, the peculiar details of which serve to distinguish
each from its neighbors.
The cenler of gravity in all Hause. l/;overnments is their chieftaincy, lhe
apical office that these systems presuppose and by reference to Which they
are iniliall~ differentiated. Chieftaincy manifests in authority lhrough a
pyramid of offices which has ill ultimale base in the various l~al communities that the state incorporates. In Daura, however, community headmen,
being denied the juridical $latul of chiefs, were designated by the special
term masugari (s. militilri), which emphasized their subordination 10 fiefholders at the capital. The special SlalUS of llle various sarakllnan FlIlgni and
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such olher senior viU.ge head! as the Kuslleka merely emphasized by ilS difference the disprivileged pO.lilion of other village headmen. In Daura,
SllTOUlQ and ils manifestation in luling (SlUaud) art idenrified with the eentral adminislration u the Cllpital, of which the chiers palace is the apex and
hub. This concentration of SOfaU/u distinguishes the people into twO broad
categories, the rnQSU..silTl1U1Q, who hold omce or have hereditary links wilh
oFfice, and the falakQ'WO, or commoners, who do nolo This distinction
between rulers and ruled is common to all Hausa societies; but in Dauta,
where tural headmen are explicitly e1assified as tQIQkQWQ, it coincides with
the division of the state between the ruling elite in the capital city and the
subjugated countryside.
The Hausa concept of office denotes a complex, pe!'sisting entity in a system of like UOilS, from ...'hich each omce is distinguished by its unique
assemblage of resources, functions, authority, requirements, allributes, and
lelations ...·ith other offices and with the tenilory and its inhabitanlS. Hausa
usage identifies each office as a unique perpetual mtily by ,iving it a distinctive name, the title borne by its ruccessive incumbents, ror example, Kaura
or Galadima. Hausa usage distinguishes sharply between the official who
holds Ihe office and the office thaI he holds, defining the laner as a speciric,
enduring, and inregrated complu of rigbU, powers, duties, and privileges
which forms a unit of Ihe continuing Slructure of sta~. This Hausa distinctiQn is virtuaUy identical with that which contrasts the ,overnment as a system of units and specific procedures wilh Ihe personnel who exercise these
functions and occupy these positions at any moment of time. To Hausa,
titles which lack poUticai functions or privileges are hollow names (suna
kQwai). At any lime an official system may contain several cases of this kind.
Most of the princely titles at Daura fell into this class. Allhough such titles
identified senior princes as potential successors to the throne, they also signified their exclusion, as prinoes, flom panicipation in the affairs of state. But
while titles that lack public functions ale still described as sarau{u. no untitled individuals who exercise public authority have thaI status. Official
functions are routinely identified with specific titles; and perhaps for Ihis
reason, even those illSubstantialtitles allocated to princes are identified as
saraulu by Hausa.
Individuals delegated 10 e~ecule certain commissions, 10 supeT'lise pal'
tleular tasks, or to adminisler i~ciflc affain lire itmraUy classified as
jekQdu (s. jekQda). Jekadand describes such administralive aicncy authorized by a superior officiaL Some jekadu have tilled offices (stlrautu), but
many dQ not, In the former case, their positions are permanently auached to
Ihe senior office as a titled administrative slaff lhrougll whom successive
incumbents dischalie theil routine duties. Such titled administrati~e staff
are described as lawono; (s. lowarrl, frQm the Kanuri IQwan) of the superior
office. The signifiCllnt difference between lawana; and untitledjekadu turns
on the Iko, or capacity for autonomous adminiSlrative aClion which laWQna;
enjoy by vinue of their titles and distinct oontinuous administrative func·
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tions. As Hausa see it, lhis expresses the primary distinction between office
as a unil endowed wilh a continuing and specific sel of administrative
responsibilities, as well as Ihe rerources required to discharge them, and
commissioll$ which, however prev-.Jem, remain discolltilluous and depend
on specific delegalions by a superior official whose aUlhorily 10 create or
revoke such allocations derives from his tenure of an appropriate office. "
TIte dislinclion betwttn litled {awarnti and untilled agenlS remains imponam
even when an oHiceholder transfers adminislralive roles from his tilled IQwaIla; 10 others. The lalter, lacking tilles, lack soraUla and accordingly depend,
like relainers, on the whims of thtir lord. By contrast, under lhe institutions
of Daura, an oHicial's titled {alWlna; are likely to have been selected by his
predeeeswrand appointed by the ehief. They are thus not directly subjtclto
dismissal by the orticeholder, who may at moSl transfer their functions to his
own choseo agents if he does oot wish to employ them fully in his administration. As oceasioo permits, the new officehOlder may try to fill vacant
{a\WllIi Piles on his staff with tbese assistants, provided lhal the lalter are
eligible for these positions by descent and other criteria. Failing this, the
officeholder might simply continue to adminisler his office through a per-.
sonal slafr whose positions as Untilled jekadu indicate their lack of office
and specific iko (power, authority). In consequence the official assumes
direct responsibility for the aclions of his commissioned slaff.
During the eighteenth and ninetctnth centuries, suchjekandancl provided
the principal means by Which officials resident in the capital adminiltered
their scallered fiefs. Titled lowana; of senior offices with several fiefs were
allocated particular settlements as their individual fiefs. Such lawtlnal normally administered lhese units until dismissal or death, and as officials the
iko they uercised was eJlprcsscd in lheir direct regulalion of inhcrilance; dispute Stulement; selection of the local headmen; and collection of wes.
labor, and other supplies. Like their superior, these titled lawanQ; often cornmunicaled "'ilh their fiers throughjekadu of their own choice.
Senior officials, including the chief, maiPlained anolher set of agellls
known ujQda"la (s. bqfado-courtier), some of whom held tilles identified
with tlle compound or Ihe official they served. or these eslablishments. the
chief's jadoWQ were lhe largcst and most highly differentia led group. A
chier, retainer' were rree clients who held functionaUy differenliated
offices. The chief recruited these fadawa wilhout lineage restrietiollli and
employed them as advisers, informanu, counselors. and conl'idenlial agents
and messengers on business of various kinds. Some also :served as palace
ushers and market agents. while olhen supervised the chiers farm, the care
o( his herd, and lhe economy and prcstige of lhe chiefship and its holder. As
necessary, an official might commision a bajada to execute particular tasks,
authorizing him implicitly to take whalever aClion was necessary for these
ends. Fadawo might thus be$tT\t to rural fiefs ujekadu or directed to collect
or administer the dues of office. However, in general the rolesofjadawa and
}ekadu IVere kepI apart. Thcjekada was aspt<:ially sel«:ted intermediary to a
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particular fief or set of fiefs, wltose people were required to stay at his compound wlten (tley visited tlte capital. Tlte baJada was expected to present
Itimself each morning at Itis lord's compound and to remain there until dismissed for tlte day. He was obliged to attend wltenever summol1ed. These
distinctions between tltc role of brifada and jekada are neatly eJlpressed 10
the title JekrifadQ, wltich w" reserved for slave me.\sengers of the chief. The
Jekafada. who lived within or JUSt beyond the palace walls, served the chief
as a jekada (messenger) to other officials "ithin tlte town, His title means
literally "Go to the palace" (Jc ka fada). Thus. " a messenger, the Jeka·
fada's function was purely instrumental; and apart from the privileges nor·
mally enjoyed by throne slaves, Ite Itad no independent authority.

CD/egor/a of Office
HauS<! offices are di fferen/iated from one another by fUllCtioll, rank, precedence and administrative alignments, and by lite principles which regulate
tlteir allocation among persons of different Status categories: within any
status category they are differentiated by the pre5ellce or absence of heredi·
tary restrictions on their distribution, by their differing modes of remunera·
tion, by the differing material and political resoured at their disposal, by the
range and scope of the Iko vested in them, by the technio:al or other qualifica·
tions required of their incumbents, and by their character as full·time or
part-time vocations. While senior throne slaves and frcc officiab were can·
tinuously engaged in political administration-that ii, in the conduct or
supervision of public affairs-many of the lesser offte:eholders were em·
ployed imermiuently. Apart from throne slaves, who derived their subsistcnce from the chief, senior free officials whose office required continuous
attention to the affairs of state were usually provided with state compounds,
slave fTlmQdQ, farms, and other resources sufficient to meet their normal
rcquirements. Minor officials, many of wltom ga~ only part-time service to
the state, generally remained in their private compounds, farming and prac·
ticing their CTafts during lhe intervals between official b\l$incss. This was
also the situation of free flJdl1wQ on returning La their compounds after
attending court daily, though they also rcceived support as largesse from
their lord. Thll5, in effect free members of the officialdom differed in their
5jlC'Cialiulion as public officials and in their depemlence on official sourees
of income. Some officeholders were tllus more completely and intcosiyely
identified with the state than others. Like tlte senior throne Ilayes, the rr«
full-time officials formed an inner rore of specialized CJlccutive:s and domi·
nated the government.
The functions e~erdsed by minor officials who lived in their own eom·
pounds were usually instrumental in kind-for example, the collection of
grain tithc (xllkkaJ, the superVision of wells, or the eonITol of dye pits. The
catalog of restricted functions tllat were distributed amona these minor offi-
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cit!! represents a large pan of the total range of Hausa economic actiYities
and intereslS. These narrowly funetional offices were invested. with the
authority they needed to discharge their respective duties. They al$O pr~
vided an organization that could be mobilized to expedite or supef"ise work
on larie-scale projects in emergencies. Thus the chief of the blacksmitlls was
periodically instructed to organize the production of tools for ytar or farming at short notice by mobilizing all the local blacksmiths and setting them to
work on large blocks of pig iron handed to him at the palace. In like fashion,
the Sarkin Oini (Chief Builder) might be instructed to mobilize local builders
(or some particular public work such as the repair of the city walli, the
mosque, or some other official structure. Thus the number of these functionally specific offices should not be casually interpreted as official hypertrophy. Though often latent, they were indispensabie for the rapid and
orderly execution of public task.s by Organiling those citilens with appropriate skills and disuibuting the necessary supplies. It is difficult 10 conceive an
equally flexible and efficient substitute for this organization under the prevailing fonns of technology and society.
The roOSt important offlCCS were those that exercised the widest range of
functions and enjoyed lhe widest freedom for authoritative delegation of
specific routine administrative tasks. Such offices were classified as rukunal
(s. rukunl)_first order tilles-if the powers they exercised were secuiar in
kind. The offices ofOaladima and Kaura are prototypes of this order. Most
rukunal presided over staffs of titled laW(lnai, through whom they exercised
their routine functions. Although senior throne slaves are sometimes
described as rukuna;, under {he Daura constitution they ranled apart from
and below the free rukunai, 1I5 servile instruments of the chief. Rukun;
offices were normally reserved for free offielals whose wider autonomy and
spheres of action paralleled their public responsibilities and ensured their
comrol of the senior council of state, the monyan mojo/iso. or great (senior)
council.
In neither of the stale councils were lawunai represented. The lesser council (karamin maja/isaJ, which met with the chief daily, consisted mainly of
senior throne sia~es, senior freo:[adawa, and palae<: staff. The senior council, which met to deliberate important matters, consisted of the Kaura; the
Oaladimaj lhe Limam; the Alkali: and the senior official malam, Dan Sanwili, together with the chief. It had no slave members. E~c1usion of lawunai
from these policy-forming councils emphll5ized the executive status of their
seniors and thul assured the latter's authority. Although each rukllni might
consult his staff to seek their advice or infonnation on issues under discussion in the council, as administrative subordinates, lawanai were formally
segrcgated from the arenas in which policy was formed. Rukunai normally
preferred to employ their lawanai 1.5 executive agents, While reserving to
themselves decisions regarding the various issues that arose on the state
council, I.Jl contradistinction to his iawana;, whose authority was thus re·
stricted to speciflC- functions and spheres, the fukuni, whose office embraced
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a wide range of public functions and supervisory roltS and entailed continuow political activities, was fully identified with the regime and in a terlain
sense personified the Stale w"ose authority he held in trUSt. BUt while such
indeterminate authority and responsibilities distinguished rokunoi from
other officials, their innuen~ tended to nUCluate with Iheir political skills
and personal situations, although their oFfices all ranked lIS the pillars of
state (shikashikal) on which the chieftaincy rested.

Iko and AurhorilJ

The basic principle of Hawa government, Iko. is too undifferentiated in its
components and implications to predetermine the limits of an oFficial's
authority. For Hausa, iko represents a highly variable combination of
authority and power, the Former being an institutional adminislrati~e capaeity manifested in set procedures. while the latter is highly labile and varies
with differing oFfices, individuals, and situations. Minor oFfices with specifIC
technical funclions have limited iko, surricient merely for routine performance of the tasks delegated to them. Senior offices with silUationally variable (unctions and diFfuse responsibilitie.l require correspondinsJy diffuse
and wide-mngingiko, the appropriate and eFfective limits of which may not
coincide and can only be determined by confronting its assertion at considerable risk. As shlkashikai and bastioll5 of state, rukunal normally demand
and receive unqualified deference, expressed as prompt obedience to their
in51!uctions and requirements; but within their respective spheres of eompete!lce. other titled orftcials have similar expectations, for elUlmple, the Sarkin Tafarki, who supervises caravan routes. or the Sarkin Oarka, who collects tues on marsh plots. What distinguishes the iko of rukullal from the
powers of command vested in subordinate offices is the lack or any principles thltW clear limits to the jurisdiction of rukunQi, other than the prior
transfer of specific functioll5 10 other officials and the obligation to avoid
revoking the orden and arrangement.! of their peers. Thus, the factors which
enable a rukun; to impose hb authority in different situations are a complex
medley of diverse relatioll5 and e1emems whose relative significance even a
junior official may not be able to aSle.lS accurately. For this reason, among
others, junior officials and commoners rarely question the authority of
rukulla; or their represenUltives, although they miaht appeal later 10 other
officials for explanation or aid under the /QrGyya inJlitution described above.
The passivity that such arrangements induced among subje<:u is described
as biyaJ)IQ (obedience) and attributed 10 religion or nature; but as an aecom·
modation to the political order, the commoners' bi:;aJ)IQ facililated aggran·
dizcments of official authority beyond the normallimiu. Nonetheless, such
passivity was an appropriate response in the absenee or efrective channels
for appeal or redress by commoners againsl oFficial oppre.lsion and abuse.
In traditional Daura, complaints by commoneu against officials were nOI
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adjudicaled by the Alkali but were normally reserved for the 5ellior council,
on which the Kaura and Galadima sat. After informal attempts to secure
redress had failed, complaints against officials could al!lO be brought before
tbe les~r council by the Sarkin Yara or another member; but if agents of tile
Kaura or Galadima were involved or if there was any risk of disciplinary
action against an official, the complaint would be referred to the senior
council, where the malams could State the law for the chid and his fUtul'lai
to consider and apply.
Uncertainty about the basis and limitsof iko in Daura indicates the amb!,·
uous place of political consideralions (for example, reasons of stale) in the
administration of law in Hausa Chiefdoms. Islamic law (shori'a) offers lillie
protection for lhe rights of individual subjects aKl\inSI the ruler and his ofr~
cials. The Mu.slim doctrine of sl)l(1.SQ empowers a chid to swpcnd thesho,i'o
when political considerations and reasons of stale require. The traditional
Muslim safeguard agailtsl Iyrannical administralions based on this si)'aSD
prerogative was the coun of a Nos', 01 MU~Qlim, which had special juri&diction over cMrges againsl the ruler and his officials. However, such are the
political preconditions for an effective impartial administration of justice in
the MaZlllirn court that it has only rarely afforded the citizens protection
against arbitrary rule in Muslim states. In any event, since the court's decisions depend for implementation on the will of the ruler, decisions that COlttravened the ruler's political interests and sympathies were likely to be nulll·
fied. Given this subordination of law (shari '0) to po~tical ~onsideratlons in
Muslim jurisprudena and political doculne, the HauS3 conceplion of mulk.l
(rule) assumed lhat iko was both legitimate and necessary; and this assumplion was reinforced by the Muslim doctrine that a ruler's si)'QSQ jurisdiction
could beemployed to suspend theshQri'u in the interests of the welfare of the
Muslim community as perceived by the chief. In other Muslim Slates, as io
Hausa Daura, the heads of political communities habitually identified "the
good" with lheir interests and power. Under such circumstances the princi·
pal criteria by which Hausa distilt&uislted the proper and improper use of
authority were tradition and prttedent. Customary procedures and relalions
were regarded as intrinsically lelitimale, while innovations were problematic
and CJlpressed power. Innovations could thus include new forms of relation
and action or the repudiation or suspension of traditional practice. While the
Shehu Usman and his circle abhorred them, Hauss regard both forms of
innovation (kolsiro) as expressions of ito in its modality of power; and since
cuslomary practice WS$ considered authoritalive, lhose innovatiolts thaI
instituted or expressed new conditions of power represented moments of
cltange. Thus, as modifications or contraventions of hallowed practice, any
procedural change presupposed power and was morally ambiguous unlil its
innovations were institutionalized as traditional custom.
Lacking a code of customary law which prescribed and restrained admiltistrative action, Hausa reliance on tradition and precedent as the warrant of
authority is easily understood and mighl be deduced on theoreticaillrounds.
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Of v<:aler interest is the Hausa awareness that ~ontlnuity and change are
both inlritulc 10 government and that mulkl, or government. assumes un·
stable combinalions of power and authority, which Invariably gelltrate labile
mixtures of continuity and change, The failule of Hau$it to distinguish
authority and power may refleCl an awareness of theil intrinsic mutuality
and functional relations. which Islamic jurisprudence and political theory
amply suppon. The Hausa language, which nas borrowed heavily in turn
from Arabic and more recently from EngJish, could easily have found spe·
cific terms to distinguish these principle.! if such distinctions were palpably
congruent with their political organiution. However. their failure to
develop or borrow denotative terms for these relations is consistent with
Hausa polilkal norms. Instead, by idemi!)ing iko u the bask condition of
go_emmenl. Hausa seem to deny that their political regimes require any
other criteria of legitimacy besides those that custom and history provide,
JIm, which is ultimately manifested as superior folU, provides the indispensable basis for a form of government which is effe<:tl"e and predictable, how.
ever contingent its operations. Whalever the status of its other claims 10 legi·
timacy, without suffi~ient Iko. government laclcs validity and cannot
operale. Thus, the inde~ of a government's effectiveness Is the 1/(0 the chief
and his representative.! exercise, as shown by lhe automatic obedience
(blyayY<l) with which subjects aretllhe orders they receive. hUlam obedience
shows high Iko and genelalcs public confidence In the operational validity
and slability of Ihe regime. Discretionary compliance, evasion. or disobedi·
ence with impunily are alternative modes of laW4ye, Or rebeUion. in Hausa
policical Ihous.hl. When unpunished through lassilude or lack of adequate
resources, such practices indicale the ineffectiveness of the ruling regime, its
failure of i/(o.
Accordingly, Hausa recogniu: three alternative principles on which a
regime may base its claims to legitimacy. First. on some interpretation or
Islam which claims to be authoritallve; second. on tradition. history. prece·
dent, and accepted custom; lhird, on superior force. Traditlonal Hausa
regimes attempted to integrate all thrft prlnciples of legilimacy in their
forms of organiution. Accordingly. many Hausa regarded tile FuIani jihad
as an appeal to naked force masked by islamic prelensions. The defeated
Hausa chiefs of Gobir. Maradi, and DaUla, who conlinued the struggle to
reconquer llleir ancient dominions, committed themselves 10 this Vlf;W; but
many Hausa who remained under Fulani rule in the conquered territories
also shared this opinion, as shown by their frequent revolts. Nonetheless,
whalever m05t commoners felt about the legitimacy of the jihad and Ihe
regimes thaI followed it. by demonstralil\i superior force and effectiveness,
lhe Fulani governmcnl manifested its capacity to rule and lhus ascribed legi·
timacy to itself. Since the regimes they leplaced were identified wilh tradi·
lion. these Fulani governments. the produclS of reVOlution and conqueSt.
represenced radical change co Fulani and Hausa alike. Howe_cr, both the
new Fulani re,imes based on force and Islam and Ihe old Hausa ones thaI
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rested on tradition and history were equally iclemified by their iko and relled
on lhal for effectiveness and security."

Allocation of Offi« b)' SUI/US
The offices lhal provided the primary organs of traditional Hausa polilies
before the jihad were differemialed by their distribution among the major
categoriu of persons repre!iented in the local socielY. Several offices besides
tbe chieftaincy were reserved for members of the dynasty, and others, for
throne slaves and free noble lineages; othcrs were assigned to the Muslim
intelligentsia, and others, 10 praclioners of the various Hausa crafts, indudiflg the royal musieians. In most Hausa Slales the senior throne eunuchs also
hac! offices reserved for them; and these were sometimes highly strategic."
According to the lale of Bayajidda, Magajiya's regime al Daura contained
eunueh offices, througll which the most important functions of government
were exercised. Besides the Kaura and Galadima mentioned in the Bayajidda
legend, there were lhe Salkin Yara and Shentali.
OUi data indicale lIlal of lhese four eunuch offices, only the Shentali was
a eunuch at the lime of the Fulani conquest. It is said that the last eunuch
Shentali of Daura was captured by Sarkin Zinder Ibram at Yardaji in
Lukucli's reign, aFler which the office passed to free diems, It is known that
the Galadima and Kaura, who were then in office, both left numerous progeny and were Ihemselves deSl:tnded from previous holders of these offices.
We know also thai the last two or three Hausa chiefs at Daura appointed
free clients to the office of Sarkin Yara. Some time later, as related below,
that office was given to slaves.
h i$ thus probable that at some early hisrorical period lhe offices of Kaura,
Galadima, Sarkin Yara, and Shentali were filled by eunuchs; but no tl'adition =ords the events whiCh led 10 their transfer to olher categories, ano
currenl lradition of lhe way in which these posilions were Filled seems highly
improbable. It is said lhat when a eunuch office fell vacant, il would be
offered to some adull member of the lineage in which it was vested: if he
ac:ceptcd, his leslicles would be CUI orr; and if he recovered, he would be
appointed. This unlikely story, which is currently aoxepled al Daura, suggests that eunuch offices were tranderred 10 olhers at a relatively ancienl
dale. It also asseru the antiquity and prevalence of official recruilment from
particular lineages.
As we have leen, While many offices described as korda or gadaje were
reserved for particular descent aroups, others described as shigege or ka/s;ro
were nor so restricted. I shan dislinguish these calegories of office as hereditary and appointive. However, even "appoinlive" offices were generally reserved by lTadition and precedenltO members of particular status calegories,
such as free commoners, malams, or slaves. In ali eases that involved public
functions, lilt: proposed appointment required approval of the sc:nJor stale
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council. At Daura the great majOJity of omcial positions were reserved for
members of particular lineages, free or slave, royal, noble, malam, or commoner. This distribution identified the ort1cialdom as the instrument of a
ruling oligarchy, WhOl;e members had differing IitatllS and interestli in their
common estate; but it also provided representation for the various categories
of persons in the state and formally ~red a broad social base of partidp3tion in routine govemmemal processes.

Limited Monarchy
As the Bayajiddalegend indicates, the Daura Hausa conceive their regime as
a collStitutional monarchy in which the wlimately arbitrary powers of the
chief are subjecltO various powelful checks and reslraints. Of these comtitutional safeguards, the Magajiya's prerogatives are the mOlit prominent and
may once haw been the most effective. ~ related above, the Magajiya had
the authority 10 forbid obedience to the chief; to countermand hili orders; to
revoke his legislation and cancel his policies; and, if nettssary, to command
her chief eunuchs, the Kaura and Galadima, to take the necessary sleps to
depose him and to have a new chief seJeC1ed. I know of no case in which a
Magajiya actually took such dralitic action. NonetheleM, the conSlitutional
form and importance of the Magajiya's prerogati_eIi cannol be ignored. Apparently the Magajiya's powers do not allow her to countermand and overrule the Galadima and the Kaura as she may the chief. MorCQver, in Daura
constitutionalthrory, she may only act to overrule or forestall the chief on
the joint advice of Kaura and Galadima. No rule obliges the Magajiya to
rake such action whenever Kaura and Galadima appeal jointly to her; but it
seems unlikely that she eould long resist the demands and intrigues of these
experienced and powerful officials if they were resolute. On such occasions
the Magajiya would instruct the Galadimaand Kaura to summon the Alkali,
Limam, and Dan Sanwai, who completed the senior council. and await her
in one of the inner chambers of the palace. She would then robe herself in
hel ceremonial costume and put on the ostrich·fealher shoes which are lhe
distinctive insignia of her cOll$litutional status and which are also part of Ihe
regalia of Kana chiefs, both Haula and Fulani. Like otber ceremonial items
at Daura, it is probable that these shoeJ were copied frt>rn Karmri models
fmmerly used at the court of the Magumi Mais in Bornu. Wilh tile Kaura
and Galadima t>n either hand, the Magajiya would enter the chamber known
as the Sararin Dan Hadau, which was striC1ly reliefvcd for the ~ior council,
followed by the Alkali, the Limam. and lhe Dan Sanwai, in that order. The
chief would then be summoned, and aftel a brief discussion the Magajiya
would deliver her decision, following which she was esCOrted from the palace
to her compound, where she resumed her normal d'iil role by removing her
ostrich-feather shoes.
Although the most senior of eight tilled princesses, accolding to available
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genealogies and COltStiUlIional doctrine, lhe Magajiya was never the mOlher
of the reigning king. Further, being authorized by the OOllSlitution to depose
the dtief, she was not herself subject to deposition. A ruler witb autocratic
intentions might therefnre delay in filling the office after the deatlt of the
previous Magajiya; but the Kaura and Galadima could pless for an early
appointment. Wherher this situation ever ll(:curred before the eighteenth
ceDlllry in Daura, I cannot say; but by then the Hausa had developed constitutional arrangements to ensure that the orfice of Magajiya would never
remain vacant for very lana. The lya, who ranked second 10 the Magajiya
among the titled princesses, was expected to caU a meeting of the women
born into the dynasty to select a new Maaajiya for the chief to appoint; and
if lhis ceremony >A-as long delayed, the Ira was authorized to conduct the
appointment herself, after which the Kaura and Galadima could appeal to
the Magajiya for help in their dealings with the chief. Moreover, since the
GaJadima and Kaura together controlled most of the territorial and military
resources of state and the Magajiya could only act against the chief on their
joint advice, when she did so the chief was rarely able to resist. To maintain
or upand his authority and iniliative, it was thus necessary for Ihe chief to
atlacheither the Kaura or the Galadima to himself and frustrate their collusion. Once this was achieved, with the support of the three senior ma.lam1
who completed the senior council the chief could normally implement such
policies as he chose, within the limits of the constitution. The traditional attachment of the Daura officialdom to thi.l conception of a constitutional
monarchy which the queen mother could overrule at the request of the senior
rokunai is evidem in their arrangements to ensure thatlhele would always be
a Magajiya at Daura whose authority could be invoked to countermand or
depose the chief. Under thest cir~umstances. the chiers iko reflected the
particular political alignments that prevailed within his council and between
hls senior coullcillors and lhe Magajiya. To ple«rve the chieftaincy from
domination by these s«ular ru/(;unai, it was traditional that the Magajiya,
who was likely to be either a widow or an elderly divorcee, $hould marry one
of the official malams, preferably the Limam, soon after her appointment.
Besides thus clothing her role with an Islamic aura, such a marriage provided
the Magajiya, and indirectly the chief, wilh some defense allain!1 Ihe in·
trigucs and machinations of lhe latler's immediale rivals and advisers. As a
malam and councillor, the Limam wasex.petted to see through their schemes
and counsel his wife accordingly.
RI!O//OCOIIons of H~rtdila,y Office

In the lame way that the Iya could select a new Magajiya in free discussion at
a meeting of all who were elia,ible for the office. constitutional theory required the head of each lineage that held prescriptive lighllto a given office
to call its members together when the position fell vacant to discuss the selection ofa suitable candidate. This nomination would then be passed on to the
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chief, who would discuss it in the senior council and conduct the appoint·
ment if this was approved. Since the chief had no authority and Httle oppor·
tunit~ to innuence the discwsions of the!e lineage groups, he was normally
constrained to accept the council's decision on the candidates presented 10
him. For their parI, the various members of the council kept themselves in·
formed on the course of these lineage di$Cussions through their aaenla; but
they also we~ elpecled to accept the lineage's choice. If the lineage could
nOl reach agreement, rival nominations were presemed to the chief in coun·
eil. The council could then choose their own candidate to fill the position,
and the de!cent group had to accept their sele.:tion.
According to my informants, regardless of the rank of the person who pre"sided over these ~neage councils, lhe merits and defects of the various pos.sible candid-ates were freel~ discussed, so that, however eulted, the presid·
ingsenior had liUle chance to secure his own seled.ion. The [ya, for example,
rarel~, if ever, became Maiiljiya. Any woman of the royallineaae who was
fined for the role by aile, marital status, and personality could be appointed,
even though she had held no previous title. Whether the practice of ]Jneages
that held important public office was sim~ar in this respect, we ma~ doubt.
The lineage member of highest rank was often tempted to seek his promotion; if necessary, he could pursue this by dividing lineage opinion and tranl'
ferringthe decision to the chief and counciL As the senior official in the lineage, he might then have a good chance: of securing the higher appointment.
Sueh individuals could nonnall~ deploy a sufficiently persuasive combina·
tion of inducements to ensure that their candidac~ received serious consider·
ation, especiall~ when they conducted these lineage meetings in their own
compounds, Whatever the details of such events, it was a formal rule that
candidates for hereditary offices should be sele>::ted through joint discussioll
within the descent group concerned. This principle further restrieted the
aUlonomy of the chief, especially when buttreued by the rule lhat appoint·
menu to public office required the approval of the senior council.
These conditions had lWO correlates, First, onl~ Ihe chief could dismiss
anyone whom he had formaJi~ appointed, a principle thaI prevenled rukunoi
from dismissing lhe litled IaWQnoi who had served their predecesso/i. Thus
this rule gave all officials assured "tenure" of lheir tilles, ilfespective of rela·
tions with lheir immediate superiors. But another correlate required the chief
to receive lhe approval of the senior council before dismissing anyone from
office, a rule that further restricted his autonomy. As the chief was e.'Ipeeted
to Install lineage nominccs for heredilary offices and lacked the power 10 dis·
miss unsatisfactory incumbents, his control of the adminimative apparalus,
in which hereditary offices were the largest component, was severel~ limited.
Nonelheless, as we shall see, in different situations various chiefs did sel
aside lhe hereditar~ claims of lineages to ancestral offices and appointed outsiders who were somelimes drawn from different slatui categories, One inSlance of such a change which is relevant 10 our hislory dates from the later
eighteenth century.
During the reign or Sarkin Daura Kalifa, lhe third before the jihad, a eer-
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tain Audu Masaki came from Bornu and sellled at Dawambai, which was
then administered by the Dan Kwaba, a senior low(J!l1 of Kaura. At that
time, according to Daura traditions, the Kaura was a eunuch named Ahamrned (but see p. 82), a Buzu descended from Tuareg serfs. His Dan K"'aba
Carake recruited Audu Masaki as a client and, holding him in high e~teem.
placed him in charge of his slave settlement (rinjl) at Yakanoma. In due
course Kaura Ahammed died. As the Kaura's senior lieutenant. the Dan
Kwaba at once set out for the capital to canvass his own appointment. To
this end he sent Audu to a certain malam who was reputed to be a seer 10
seek the malam's aid. The malam informed Audu that he would shortly be
given the o(fice, and demanded a million cowries as his fee. After an interval
Kalifa, the chief, ordere<lthe Camariga lombDr;, the large royal kettledrum
used only on rare ~ions. to be bealen to summon the townsfolk. A summons of this SOrt is still made only for matters of great moment, such as the
appoinunent of a chief, war, or threat of a sudden atlack. On hearing the
summons. Dan Kwaba Garake sent Audu to Kalifa with an appropriate gift
10 solicit the$(l!1l'ulo. The chief told Audu that he would appoint Garuke but
intended to remove two towns from the fiefs of Kaura's office and would
also retain the horS/: called Shedi that 11'85 formerly Ahammed's. In reply to
Audu, Kalifa explained that he imended to give the horse and towns to one
ofWnons. Audu informed the Dan Kwabu of the chiers intemions and dissuaded him from accepting the office on the grounds lhat no one could
guarantee that the cltief would nOt furlher reduce the properties and status
of the office. On this advice, Garake decided to refuse the office and senl
Audu to tell Kalifa. Audu returned to the assembly at the Kan Glwa, where
Kallfa was waiting to install Garake. It was already known that the chief
intended to appoint aarake when Audu informed him publidy of the Dan
Kwaba'i refusal. In anger at this rebuff, Kalifa immwiately announced thai
he \1Iould appoint Dan Kwaba's bora (dient) to the office of Kaura and
promptly dismissed Guake for contumely (refto). Thereafter the office of
Kaurarcmained with members of the lineage of Audu Masaki, who thus became hereditary clients of the throne. Nonetheless, even today Daura informants commonly describe the Klura as a eunuch's office, since this WM its
original condition. We shaU enenunter several other instances in which a
chief abruptly transferred offices formerly reserved for the members of a
particular status category or for some descent group within it to other persons and categories. Disloyalty and comwnely are lhe commonest grounds
for such action. However, the chief's capacity to dismiss disloyal officials
depended on the prevailing distribution of power. Durinlthe last century
several Hausa chiefs of Daura lacked the power to dismiss their Kauras. even
though thC)' were known to be subvertinglhe lhrone.
Following his flight from Daura under Fulani pressure, Sarkin Gwari
Abdu and his immediate successor, Lukudi, wandered widely for several
decades. In the course of these travels. tlley lost many traditional officeholders. As re<tuired, these were replaced by new men recruited from their
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immediate entourage or elsewhere. M an effect of these processes, the tradilional eighleemh-cenllllY pauerll of oflicial allocations underwent substan·
tial change. Other changes "'"Cle also made in the distribution of offices after
lhe Hau5a setlled at Zango, lhough at a slower raIl'. Like Kaura Audu
Masaki's appointment, such nineteenth-~ntutY redistributions were made in
response to specific political situations. The evenlS associated with such
changes are therefore well lemembered. Nonetheless, in classifying these
political offices, Hausa still de~ribe them as having the eonstitutional aUributes and relationships they po6sessed before !.he jihad. In consequence, several offices are stlll said to be reserved for particular linealles and status·
groups, despite ninet~nlh «lllUtY changes in their distribution. For C)(ampie, the office of Sarkin Yara was transferred from eunuchs \0 fr~ clients
before the jihad. During lhe last century tbe office passed \0 a slave linealle.
Following the flight of the Sarkin Vala Kwanyami from Daura 10 Niger in
1910-1911. the office lapsed for a while but was later revived at the request
of a senior prince who sought lhe title. In 1958 this prince administered LI1e
southern half of Daula city. Thus, despite the tendency 10 maintain the prejihadic distribution of offices by status and lineage, the history of this oFfi~
shows that Its ideal allocation was continually liable to change in response to
changing situations. Such redistributions can be found at most \eveli of the
official system, although those that jnvol~d the senior offices are most
widely known.
By giYing pliority 10 the traditional attributes of particular offices and by
emphasizing as ideals the principles that on~ governed lheir historical allocation, the Hausa of Daura at Zango maintained their commitment to
reSlore their old constitution when they recovered lhe capital: but they also
thereby preserYed principles of organization which were n«tSsary to the
establishmenl of the suecessol states. By abstrat:ting from the histOrical
record. all known cha.nges in the distribution of these Hausa titles following
the "';thdrawal of Sarkin Owari Abdn from Daura in 180S, we may thus reconslruct (heir allocatioll at Da.ura on lhe eve of the jihad, as summarized In
table 2. The table inclUdes orrices reserved [or members of the dynasty and
demonstrates the preponderance of hereditary recruitment and the associated traditionalist orientations of the ancienl regime of Hausa Daura. Aparl
from the few occupational offices, moSt of the unrestrit:ted. ofnces alJOCllted
to free men were held by retainers (fadawu) who did not participate actiyely
in the public administration. Most of the craft titles were assigned 10 particu·
lar descent groups, as were IlloSI titled positions on the staffs of the Kaura
and Oaladima. Despite local conventions, the litle of Kaura and its immediate lawanai are classified here as hereditary free offices, since this was their
status after Audu Masaki's linellie had established their rig/Its 10 these pmi·
lions. The conyentional classification of the Kauras as slaves suggests that at
some period before its transfer to Audu Masaki the offi~ had been filled by
Itnior throne slaves. It is Ihus possible thaI Kalifa'i Kaura Ahammed was
himself a slaYe and isonly described as a C'tInuch because the office had once
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bun reserved for eunuchs. Such retrospective classificatiollS of ofnces may
obscure their change and misrepresent the status of their holders. Thus, in
1958, although the ofnces of Turaki and Sarkin Yara were both held by
princes, they were classified ~ slave titles. These classifications simultaneously preserve and perpetuate the oUllines of the ancient regime, disguise its
Iransformation, and sensitize the Hausa of Daura to such changes which
they initially regard as deviations but progres.sively ammilate to their model
of the past when they are successfully institutionalized.
The histonc and continuing identification of government at Daura with a
scable distribution of hereditary ofFices among the members of particular
SlalllS groups has several significant implications. First, It emphasizes the
exclU.\i~e character of the ruling stratum, for whom such offices were reserved by tradition and descent. Except for a few technical and military
ofnces of Utile political significance. the ofllciaidom was dominated by a
relatively closed and internaUy strati fied group of families and their auacltments. to whom the preservation of their traditional rights was identical with
the maintenance of the Daura state and ils traditions. Clientage and slavery
together provided the principal means of entry into this rulina stratum. We
have seen that some informants believe Ihat the price of obtaining certain
offices at one time may have included the risk of death through ca.mation.
Such a COSt seems the more formidable since eligibility for this test was
restricted by dCS(:ent within a privileged group. By such exclusive~s the
ruling stratum maintained those differenees between mQSu-.roraUla and
lalakawa on which theerfectivenessofthe regime and the iko of its represenlatives depended. This oligarchic closure probably facilitated the Fulani conquesl. since their exclusion divorced the subject IlOpulatlon from the institu·
lions of state. and thtir impotence may have alienated certain segments.
As Ihe developments that followed the death of Sarkin Gwari Abdu indicate, its reliance on hereditary office facilitated the rapid flagmentation of
the Hausa state by ensuring that rival princes in different areas could tusily
re<:ruit officials for their splimer states from those descent groups with
hereditary rights to particular orticcs in the ancient chiefdom. Until the
Fulani conquest, such developments had been forestalled by the identificalion of the chiefship. the regime, and the chiefdom with the capilal, Daura,
where the resource:; of stale were concentrated. However, once the Hallsa
rulers had abandoned Oaura. nothing remained to prevent unsuccessful candidates for the throne from trying to establish themselves as chiefs in other
areas. provided they had sufficient strength, skill, and foUowers. On such
occasions the principle of hmdi\3ry .ecruitment to office enabltd secession·
ist princes to recruit most of the administrative staff they needed from the
state they had deserted. These new chiefdoms .....ere accordingly liable to fur·
ther fragmentation and loss of personnel. Conversely, when Ihe Brilish
amalgamated the chiefdoms of Baure and zango in the early yeus of this
century, some offu::ials from Saure removed to Zango to talr::e up offices for
which they were eligible by descent. while others. hoslile 10 the zango
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regime, moved north to join Muharnmadu na Baba a. /'llajaria when the
Freneh reestablished this chiefdom in Niger. There the immigran15 received
the oFfices rese~d for lhcirdescentgroups. Thm. hereditary ~ruitment of
omcials permined ...ith equal ease the fi5lion and rusion of there political
communities, once !he historic identification of the chieftalney with a filled
capital and fiXed lerritory had been deSlroye<l by the jihad. If these developments allow generalization. they suggest mat patrimonial Slates staffed by
hereditary officials are hiih1y fiS6i1e unless their cllieftaincy is prescriptively
identified with a filled center. the capital. and a territory who.se control
assumes and ensures poiitical and military dominance as well as exclusive
legitimacy.

Official Hierarchies, Promo/ian, and Precetknce
The prevalence orhercditary omce in traditional Caura served to restrict the
development or promotional ladders that might have linked junior and
senior offices in hierarchic series. It II;cordingly inhibited those procedures
and orientations that characterize regimes which institutionalize promotions
to higher office as the reward ror superior individual performance. Evidently
conceptions or omciaJ .service as a lifelona career need not entail promolional prospects Jf omces are assigned to differing descent ,roops. At
Daura, where descent regulated the distribulion of office, it also prescribed
the Jimit5 of individual ambitions. As we have seen, only a minorilY of officials were continuously employed in state service; the majorily. despite Ihcir
oblillations to discharge official functiorLI whenever required, were mainly
occupied with private activities. For such part-time functionaries, offICe was
primarily siglliricant as an assurance of high status, income, and privilege
for them.selves and their families rather than as a CaTter. The central interest
of these and other officials, including senior full-time staff, was thus to
maintain the traditional modes of procedure which assured these benefiu for
themselves Dnd their kin.
Only for the members of Ihose descent groups which had prescriptive
rights to several offices was promotion possible. since under the traditional
oonsticution lhe members or one lineage could not normally be appointed to
offices reserved for another. Neither, according to the constitulion. should
the members of one status category be appointed to positions reserved [or
others. During the eighteenth century, apart from the dynssty lIIe only free
lineages whJch held two or more offices were those or the Kaura. Galadima,
Limam, and Dan Sanwai. At thaltime hereditary offices rClierved for slaves
were dispersed among differenl lineages, with the exception of lhe Fada
Babba. Sarkin Dogarai, and Hauni, who were severally in cha~ge of .the
palace and town guards, the city polico, and executions. Of offiCIal clenc~,
only. the Dan Sanwai had titled subordinate staffauached to him. thes~ pos~.
tions being distribmed amonll descent groups linked collaterally wnh hiS
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own, The Umam's deputy and probable successor, 11'110 held the title of
Na'ibi, was normally drawn from the Umam's deseelll group. Such occupational offices as the Salkin Pawa or Sarkin Makera (Chief of the Butchers
and Olief of the BllICksmiths) had junior titles allached to them which were
normally filled by their chosen heirs. In thill way they rep~cated the pattern
by which the ruler, with the assent of his senior council, appoillled a Yerima
as crown prince. If we exclude cases of this kind and ignore those ladders
that emerged after the jihad, the only official units which had developed promotional structures in eightetnth-century Daura were those dire.:ted by the
Kaura and Galadima.
The Kaura, tile senior nonroyal member of tWO state oouncils and commander in chief, had the largest number of fiefs, apan from the chief, aDd
presided over nine subordinate offices, siJo of which were reserved for his
close kinsmen, his sons, or youngec brothers, OfthesesiJo offices, that of the
Dan'Kwaba was most senior, and its holder served as Kaura's deputy in his
absence. Undelthe Dan Kwaba were the Gilu, the Madaba, and thc Sarkin
Dawaki (Chief of tile Horses), all of whom, as agnatic kin of Kaura, were
eligible for promotion to the title of Dan Kwaba and thence ultimately to
that of Kaura. Other IQwanititles, the Dan Takora, Sarkin Diya. Sarka, and
Kusheyi were also normally held by the Kaura's kinsmen, who thus became
eligible for promotion to the lanks of Gilu, Madaba, or Sarkin Dawaki; bUl
the Kaura's Sarkin Fada was always a client, his Kusheyi was normally a
slave, and his Sarkin Diya might be either, In addition the Murka, a senior
prince, was attached to Kaura, although he was not his subordinate,
During the eightetnth century the Galadima's titled staff was stratified in
four levels. Of these the Dan Bawo outranked aU others as the Galadima's
deputy and chosen heir, Next came the offices of Dan Hungumi and Dan
Kumalo, which supervised territorial fiefs and were also held by the Galadima's close kin. At the next level there wele two Jawanol, the Matsai, or
Barden Galadima, and the Magayald, who commanded the Galadima's military forces, the Magayaki title being formally reserved for princes but often
given to the Galadima's kinsmen. Ranking below these military titles were
the Dinoni and the Yekuwa, who served as Galadima's armed jekodu and
were rre<juently his kinsmen. Thus, promotional arrangements among the
Galadima's and Kaura's staffs differed in form and range.
As the senior civil official, Galadima supervised all plinces except the
Murk&, who came under Kaura. Women of the royallineate were organized
separately under the Magajiya and Iya, whose offices were ranked in that
ordel "'ithout promotion. PrinceJ~ titles were also ranked in order of prece,
dence without promotional arrangements, Apart from the Yerima and the
Murh, in eightetnth-eentury Daura the titles reserved for princes were Bunturawa, Gara or Hash, Malwa, Samba'a and Sarkin Shanu. or these the
last two were transferred to the Sarkin Pawa after the Fulani jihad, as r....
lated below. As J/lwtJn/li selected by and directly subordinate to him, the
Yerima had two junior princes, the Magaji and the Magayaki. The Magajiya
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a110 lIad al IOWUTlol the Dan Oawa, Yar Kuntu, and Magajiya Karya, wllo
were all royal kinswomen Wilh no prospects of further promotion. As her
/Qwunal, the Iya had the Dan Baroka and the Sarkin Masu (Chief of
Witches), who were both dblingulshed magicians. Another princess, the
Saraki, Who led the royal dancers and ranked immediately below the Iya,
had under her charge a ceremonial drummer, the Magajin Turu, who served
the throne; while the Oabsai, who ranked fourth among lhe princesses,
directed the Dakama, a female drummer on the da}ltI}i drum, which forms
part of the state regalia. Oa1»ai and Saralr.i led rhe music and dancing at
court ceremonials for the installations of the chief and certain officials. As
the senior magician of the dynasty, Iya presided over Ihe spirit-possession
cult and other pre-Islamic rituals and supervised their devotees, tlte witch
doctors, medicine men, and prosliltltes. Her office illuslrates the pre-Islamic
orientations and context of the Hausa cltiefship.
The distinctions between the differentiation of offices in precedellCe and
rank and their alignment in promotional series are partly obJCUTed by linKIIistic and institutional assimilations of these two types of organization.
Hausa denote both by thetc:rm bl, which means "to follow, to oome after, 10
rank below. to be under." For uample, Hausa say thaC the Iya "follows"
Magajiya as the Saraki "follows"lya, and that the Yenma and most princes
bi the Oaladima. Such statements all denote relations of seniority and precedence. BUI Hausa also describe relalions between the IOW(lnal and tile Kaura
and Galadima by tile SlIme term. In tllesecontulS the tetm implies subordination, since the Oaladima and Kaura direct and supervise tile work of their
lawanai; but as the staffs of these ru/omal are also graded in rank, their
junior lowanai are also said to bi, or "foUow," tlleir seniors and one
anotller. Nonetheless, although these lawanal were organized in promotional
series, these promotional structures were not cllains of command. When lhe
Kaura and Oaladima were absent, the Dan Kwaba and the Dan Bawo, respectively, acted on Iheir beh.alr. Otherwise these deputies were restricted to
Iheir particular duties unless given upress commissions by their ch.ids.
Thus, among the Oaladima's/awanai, although the Dan Kumalo and Dan
Hungumi ranked above the MatSili and Ma,ayaki, who in turn ranked above
the Binoni and Yekuwa, so thaI promotion was possible between Ihese pasitions, all shared the same status lIS lawanal of the Galadima; they did not
form a chain of command. This was also tile situation of lhe Kaura's staff.
Thus, since offices allincd in promotional series did not form cllains of command, differences in their rank "'ere perceived in tcrms of precedence and
seniorilY and wcre nOt lISSocialed with a hierarchic administrative organiza·
tion. In practice lbe Galadima and Kaura dealt with tlleir !owtlnai individually, ucepl when they delegated special tasks 10 their deputies. Nonetheless, as these lawaTlal ranks differed in their StatUS, requirements, resources,
rcvenues. prospects, and autonomy. the precedence order in which they were
ranked corresponded with Iheir promotional alignments.
These organizational details caD help us to see lIow prevailing empllases on
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agnatic kinship and rllnk combined 10 obSlruct the developmem of promotional administrative hierarchies within the officialdom. Since thc Galadima
and Kaura, like the chief, normally appoirlted lheir eldest sons 10 the senior
positions atlheir disposal, other luwanai ranks were Flequenlly held by kinsmen who were senior in tennsoFage, kinship, and tenure to their chosen successors and deputies, although ranked by office below Ihem. Kinship and
office provided allernative bases for the allocalion of seniority; and under
prevailing modes of hereditary appointment, these principles oFten conflicted, since the structure conslTained senior officials 10 give preferential
treatment to their son.l, In consequence, even when offices were aligned in
promotional series, they were not organized as hierarchic orders with reFerence to lheir jurisdictions or functions. The compromise solution to these
problems adopted by Hausa emphasized the distinctness of lhese lawana;
offices by differemiating their functions and rewards appropriately while
making each directly accountable to their common superior. Although this
$Olulion minimized authorityconOicts betw«n lawonol, it probably did little
to promote their cohesion. given lhe institutional stress on difFerential rank.
Apart from those titles perpetually auached to the Kaura and Gahldima as
iawanai, these rukunai could also create such minor occasional titles as Jarmal or Shentali and confer them on Individual.l who were employed in intramural services rat her than public administration. The rukuni could fill such
ad hoc intramural offices as he chose, with flee or slave persons. He usually
made such appoinlmems at his own compound, following which his newiy
entitled subordinale was sent with appropriate gifts to greet the chief and
inform him of his appointment. As we shall see, during the last century, the
Kaura Bakula and his immediate successors exploited this prerogative 10
create an ac.lmi~islrative structure which vinually replicated that of t he chief
in size and elaboralion. Although accepted by lhe public as lawanoi of the
ruli:uni who appoi~ted them, these ad hoc titles are not regarded by the
Oaura nobility as patt of the institutional establishment of senior oFfices,
since they were entirely dependent on the discretion of the rukllni for their
creation or maintenance and formed no pan oFthe nC(Csssry and permanenl
organialion of stale. In conuasl, offices that are permanently allached to
senior tilles as their establiShed lawanol can only be conferred by appoilll·
ment before lhe chiefat the palace and can thereafter be revoked only by the
chief in person; but rukut/ai could terminate ad hoc appointments they had
made without reference to the chief. However, since such ad hoc appoilllmelllS were inevitably shigege, they enabled ruli:unai to attract supporters
among people who were Ineligible by descent for traditional titles. This feature was also exploited by the Knrss of zango in the laSl century.
It Is said that when a princely office fell vacanl, the Galadima, who super·
vised the affairs of the princes in place of the chief, woul<;l summon them to
his compound to discuss the vacancy and select a successor. According to
senior membeu of the royal lineage, despile his prestige, the Galadima could
nOt impose his will on such meetings, which were dominated by those princes
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who were senior by title, age, and descent. In his role as official head of the
princes, the GaJadima WlS obliged 10 protect them against hostility or injustite from the chief, if necessary by persuading the Magajiya to nullify the
chiers directives. He was also resporuible for such disciplinary aClion as the
princes required. On camini of age, each prine<: underwent at the Galadima's compound the weeklorIi rituals that preceded his first marriage, and
he thereafter remained under the Galadima's general care. In the same way
that the Oaladima iup¢rvised the princes. the Magajiya supervised the prin-

cesses (moi,omo).

Diagram B.

Classification of Royals in Hama Daura,
Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries

Following Kanuri custom, the termsye,ima(prince) and moiram(princess)
are applied to aU sons and daullhters of a chief. Although also applied 10
yerima, the term fIlafna diltinguishes a prince whose father had not been
chief. MIl,',um denotes a daullhter of a male member of the royal lineage. A
moinu's son is moinu, while the son of a ml1i,am by a nonroyal husband is
called ramo. Though these descriptive terms distinguish various categories
of royalty by reference to descent, the traditional polity also contained the
offices ofTarno and Yerima, which were reserved expressly For members of
the appropriate category, the Yerima being the crown prince and chief's
chosen heir. Besides distinguishing various categories of royalty, these terms
. were used in reference and address to differentiate members of the dynasty
from persons of nonroyaJ descent. Thisseparation was reinforced by the distinctive facial marks of the dynasty and by its organization under the Oaladima and Magajiya.

It was customary at Daura for individuals to make substantial payments on
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appointment to office. These payments are described as kudin saroula
(money for office). For a list of the rales lllal prevailed at Zango in llle later
nineteenth cenlury see Appendi~ B. Kudinsaraula was traditionally required
of all officials on their appoimmenl, except for the throne slaves, Limam.
Alkali, tile cllief, and other royals. In lhe c1O$ing decade of tile nineteenth
cemury, Ihe slaves lost tlleir eJeemplion, as the cllief may have done much
earlier, when his suzerain at Zinder obliged him to pay lWO million cowries
on appointment, Theamount of kudinsaraulQ normally varied "lth lhe economic valueoftheoffice and, to a lesser degree, with the COSI of lhe insignia
provided by lhe chief or other appointing official. The fee was kepI by the
official makinlthe appointment, for eJtample. rukullQi. The catalog in dia·
gram B illustrates the principal factors lhat underlay tllese variations. Besides the kudinsQroutQ, on hisappointmem each individual had to transfer a
second sum, the yatl/wi or doriyo, wllich was equivalent 10 half lhe kuditl
SIlroUtQ. This was given to theSarkin Vara for distribulion among the clUers
senior orriciall and oouniers in proportion to tlleir rank. On h.is part the
chief was eJepected to pass on some of the kudin SQraura he received to the
Magajiya, Iya, Sal1lki, Yerima, and Maidaki. tile last being the chief's senior
wife, who was always a member of the dynasty. In thus sharing his rllCeipt!
of kudin sarouta with his kinsmen, the chief implicitly acknowledged his role
as trustee of the dynasty, whose title to the chiefship preceded his own formallyas weD as historically.
TheYQnkai, or supplementary paymenl, which lheSsrkin '!'ara distributed
among the courtiers is not included in thekudln SQrausa rates given below. In
any event this list Js mainly significant as a measure of the relative incomes of
the various offices. The values aClllally transferred as kudin sarouta probably differed substantially from those lisled below at di Herent period!; and
in the late nineteenth century. on Zinde,'s Jnsistence, kudin SQrauto was
levied on throne slaves at their appointment, at rates listed in the table. As
relaled below, this innovation provoked some resistance among the slaves,
who lraditionally paid for their sarautu by the deaths and injuries they suffered on the battlefield, since lhey formed the core of lhe royal troops, To
indicate this, the praise-singer Sankira and Sarkin Bu.sa, lhe chief bugler,
who remained beside the chief in battle, would sing lheir Plllise-songs as each
slave official fell, concluding with the standard refrain, Wancan yo biyo"So-and-so has paid [for h.is office]."
On behalf of the chief, the Sarkin Vara traditionally adjusted the amount
of the kuditlsaroul(l for each individual by a procedure known al rongwomt
(reduction, substitution). Since the sums required were rather large and
rarely available 10 candidales in eurrency, equivalents in kind were aC<:epted
loward the kudin sarautQ. In eonsequence, if the chief favored a candidate,
the anicles that he proferred would be overvalued, thereby reducing the
prke of his office. Conversely, if the chief disliked a prospective incumbent,
he mighl instruct lhe SarkJn Yarn 10 depreciate lhe value of the articles he
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offered as rang wtlllle, thereby increasing the oost of his kudi" SfJrtl.Ula. Can'
didates for office would therefore seek and receive oontribulioru toward
lhese appointment fees from their immediate kin; and Hausa cile t/ili; amons
lhe rationalizations by which Ihey justify hereditary office. However, the
arsumenl implied seems somewhat circular, for if privileged lineages could
provide high kudin SfJraUla for Iheir members on appointment. this was only
because their political privileg~ and power eruured oorrespondinslevels of
income.
Thouih it iSlempting to regard kudin saraU(1l as the candidate's contribution towards appointment COliS. their innated rates SUUeSI that this view is
100 simple. On the other hand, lhe kudill SarllUfIll>hould not be re8arded as
payments made 10 purch;ue the office. II did nOI convey rights to exploit the
position with impunity. as may ha_e been lhecase with tu-farmin8 commissions in Ihe llller years of Ihe Roman republic. TarllYya arrangements, wilh
lheir implicit rights of appeal to lhe chief for redress, indicale otherwise; so
does lhe Sarki's authority to dismiss any official wilh the approval of his
senior council. Kudinsaraulll seems ralher 10 express the allegiance due rrom
subordinates to Ihose who appoint them. For certain offices a standard oath
of allegiance was also required on appoimmenl, includitli Ihe chief on his
accession; but laW(Jnai and others attached to superior offices as subordinates or slarr were not allowed to take this oath or allegiance, since they were
subsumed under the allegiance of thei r superiors. For such officials payment
of kudin SQf/1U/Q indicated their assumption of lhese obli&alioru.

Formalities oj Appol"tmem

Although varying in detail, appointments to office had a common form.
Most were held at the palace ~rore the cbief. amidst fanfares of the royal
trumpelS (kakQk.al) and drumming on doublc-membtaned drums (gQ"gQ). In
the cemral SCI of in"estiture, the candidale W85 clothed in a ne'" gown and
turbaned, if his offi~ warranted this. Scnior officials also recei"ed an a/kyQbba (burnoose). Princes and princesses received elaborately embroidered
shoes: lesser officials, such as ttle Sarkin Makera, Sarkin Ruwa, Sarkin Gilli,
and Bai Karama, were given gowns and woolen caps; and the Magaji Bayamadi, as Karbogari's descendant, received a woolen mat such aseoun IIShers
used.
The Masajiyapersonallyappointed theMaidaki in ttle chiefs privatequar·
ters. The Iya condueted the appointment of Sarkin Masu (Chief of Witches)
and Dan Baroka at her own compound, presenting the latter, a woman, wilh
a black cap and. cloth, and Ihe former wittl a black cap and 80wn.
Only the Limam and his deputy, the Na'ibi, were appointed without drumming. The chief usually prcrented the new Alkali with his own turban, and
this appoinlment was drummed on the royal kettledrums (ram/xln). Ap-
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pointments of the Kaura, Galadima, Alkali, and Dan Sanwai were accompanied by Dakama's drumming on her dojiflji drum, with the Gabsai presem. The appointments of princes and princesses ",-ere accompanied by drwnming on the royal /uru, which forms pan of the chieny regalia and is under
the Saraki's care. Princesses received large cloths such as Hausa women
wear. The Sarkin Busa (ChieF Bugler), Sarkin Makada (Chief Drummer) and
Sankira (Praise-singer), the leading court musicians, sang the praises (kirtlTi)
of newly appointed orfidals on these occasions. At the installation of such
senior officials as the Kaura and Galadima, the Shentali, Sarkin Vara, Sarkin Bai, and, in the later nineteemh century, tile Turaki and Sarkin Tafarki
also, the Saraki would attend, bringing her drummer, the Magajin Turu, and
lhe Gabsai to drum and dance their praises. Following the public investiture
and celebration at the palace foreeourt, the newly appointed official relurned to his compound escorted by the court musicians. A few days later
the chief usually sent him a borse with its riding gear, a sword of tempered
steel, a shield, ami sometimes a spear, these being the equipment of Hausa
borade (cavalrymen). On the death or dismissal of an officeholder, these
articles would be returned on the riderless horse. Thus, although transferred
lO the official, these items remained nate property temporarily entrusted to
his care.
It was lhe custom for newly appointed officials to celebrate lheir investi·
ture seven days after appoinlment by donnin~ their finery and galloping on
horseback outside the palace forecoun, whh musicians and praise-singers in
allendance. This custom was known as wanka" safQuta-"washing the
title"; il marked the end of the individual's rite de po:r&"age ofappointmcntlo
office. In militaristic Hausa States sueh as nineteenth-century Maradi, a new
chief's w(mktlll saTOu/a usually entailed a substantial mililary expedition. Its
milder form at Daura illustrates the traditionally peaceful character of that
Slate.
Accession and Instal/ation Qj/he Chief
The most elaborate installation ceremonial. and that which best exemplified
and eoncentrated the essence of the state, was naturally the installation of
the chief. Since this cemral State ritual may have changed little over the past
one hundred and sixty years, we may reconstruct its provisional form in the
late eig,htecnlh century from details of the enllJronement of Sarkin Daura
Abdurrahman at Daura in 1911, with due allowance for all known changcs
in the distribution and character of saroll/II since 1804.
A3 in other Hausa states, the selection of the chief vests in an electoral
council, which at Daura is formally identical in composition with the senior
council of state. This council consists of the Kaura, Oaladima, Alkali,
Limam, and Dan Sanwai, the last three being malams. Daura constitutional
law requires thal the chief should secure the approval of this council before
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appointing anyone to the senior prin~ly title of Yaima, willIe other princely
appointments are presided over by the Galadima, although enaCled before
lhe chief, Senior officials of state emphasize that if Ihe chief peraisted in
striving loappohll as Yerima some prin~ whom the council regarded as un·
suitable, Ihe Kaura and Galadima could invoke lhe Mapjiya'.I support to
restrain him. It was thus advisable for a prospective Yerima to court the
favor of the two leading ",klll1a; as well as tllat of the presiding chief. After
his appointment, the Yerima came under the dO.le and continuous scrutiny
of the Galadima, Kaura, and three leading malams. His elevated position
gave them ample opponunilies to assess his suitability for the highest offi~.
If they developed reservalions about the Yerima or preferred some other
prin~, on the chiers death the eleeloral council had the autllority and power
to set tile Yerima aside and select anotller prince 10 succeed. For e~ample, of
nine Yerimas to hold office between 1800 and 1910, only two, Lulludi and
Haruna, eventually became chiefs. With th;'; record il is understandable lhat
contemporary princes have all rejected this orrice on tile ground that it precludcs, rather than ass;';u, their ultimate promotion. The Verima offit(:
accordingly lapied at Daura in 1921 when its la.l1 holder, ldi, Ihe district
head of Mai Aduwa, was dismissed.
The electoral council met 10 select the new chief immediately afler his
predccessor had died in order to forestall dissension and pouible violence by
interested princes. While tile council deliberated, the Fada Babba and senior
palace slaves Ilathered together the traditional regalia. This includes three
s!ate swords, one of which has rueroglyphie inscriPtions on in blade and is
alldbuted to Bayajidda; another ofwhieb. once belonged to Dan Baurn, the
chief of Maradi: and the third of which is named Gajere (The Short One-a
dagger). The regalia also includes a string of amulets; a cap; a shirt of amuleLl: one large and ooe small finger rina; a silver pan: a Muslim rosary; the
underground river Gigido; two royal saddle.l, one of which conIes from
North Africa and has a special knife in a silver case and a royal horn auached
to it; coppel stirrups; chain mail and sllk·collon armor; the Magajin Turu's
drum; tlVO kettledrums koown as Ratakumkum; and three oIlier romoori, of
which Gamariga, the largest, has already been mentioned. The Olher two
items are the drum of Dan Torno and the calabash drums used by Dakama.
Apart from Gigido and lhe riding gear, all remaining regalia are employed to
enthrone the chief.
Having reached its decision, Ihe electoral council inmucls the Dan Tomo
to drum the calilhat assembles the people. Throne slaves prepare a raised
dais to serve as a throne beneath the ancient tamarind tree that formerly
stooc.l inside tbe palate Forecourt. This platform is covered with the richest
carpets and cloths in the palace. The garments in whiCh the new chief will be
clad are laid upon it, togetMI with a turban. a burnoose, the rings and amu·
lets mentioned above, and one of the state swords. A new pair of embroidered shoes decorated with ostrich Feathers is placed before the throne.
Whlle the assembly waits, the Kaura and Galadima escott the cllief-designate
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10 the mosque in the palaoe forecourt, whicb has a special room reserved for
these occasions. Throneslaves follow, bringing the new garmelllS. There the
Kaura, Oalaclima, and Fada Rabba dress the chief in his new clothes; the
Galadima presents him with his robe, burnoose, and shoes of ortie<:; and the
Kaura pUts on his turban. Then the chief girds on his sword and returns to
the forecoun while Dakama drums and siogs the ceremonial song (loki) of
the former chiefs of Daura, including the new rUler's ancestors. WhCllthis is
over, the new chief takes a drumstlck and beats the Gamariga lambar! that
stallds before him a doten times. This is perhaps the decisive art in the ceremony, the moment of accession. The senior throne slaves then set him on the
dais for th" lint time and shield him from publlc view as he sits down by
spreading their robes. The accession is completed.
When the chief has laken his seal, the Facia Babba takes IWO ostrich·
feather fans from the heap of regalia beside the throne, handing one 10 the
Kaura and the other to the Galadima. The Kaura takes up his position on the
chiers left, the Galadima on his right. Both fan the chief gently with the
ostrich·feather fans, as eunuchs are supposed to do. After an interval they
are relieved by the Facia Babba and the Sarkin Dogarai (Chief of Police),
who continue this ceremonial. The Kaura then bows down to the llround
before the throne and greets the chief, "Wan gwaraje, na gaishe ka; wan
gwaraje, na gaishe ka," ("Leader of mature men, I greet you"), meanwhile
scooping earth from the ground in his cupped hands and pouring it on his
head. This ceremonial obeisance known as oft takes different forms according to the rank of the oHicials concerned. The Kaura continues his greetinll'
"May God grant you victory, may God help you to hold the throne," and so
forth, until the new chid says "Amen, amen, leader of mature men, I greet
you," following which Kaura withdraws while facing the chief and sets himself slightly in front of the platform on its left side. The Galadima comes
next, bows down before the chief and repeats the Kaura's greetings before
caking his position on the right. Nut comes the Yerima or, if he is now chief,
the most senior titled prince, the Murka or Bunturawa, accompanied by all
the princes, titled and untitled. They gr~t the chief without making if! and
seat themselves beside but slightly behind the Galadima, opposite the Kaura.
Next come the senior throne sines, the Sarkin Yarn, the Sarkin Bai, and the
Shentali, each in turn irectingthe king as the Kaura had done by pouring
handful~ of dirt on their heads before moving to sit in a line on the Kaura's
left, facing the Galadima and the princes.
Meanwhile the royal drums are be.ting, led by the Mapjin Turu, whose
duty it is to drum the new klmr;, or praise-song, he has composed for the
chief immediately after the latter has struck the Gam.riga and taken his seat
on the throne. The Magajin Turu and Dakam. stand about seven paces in
front of the chief on his right, near the seated princes. When Turu has finished his solo, Dakarna drums and sings her kiror;, beating the leather-.cov.
ered calabash sheranics in her hands. Following this, the Magajin Tambari,
who standli near the palace entrance on the far left of the chief, bea:ins to
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drum lbe throne praise~ on lbe two smaller lamblui, known as Lingare, and
011 the medium-siztd ones, Dagon Kan)'a and Dogon em. The Sarkin Bus.a
and his buglers abo set to work, led by the San kira, who sings the praises of
thechi(fs and offICials as each StepS forward to g.reet lhe ruler. This plessure
of sound, color, and movement presenls lheenthrcnemenl as a major drama
of I ~tate st~ped in tradition and splendid with authority and power.
After lhe senior throne slaves havegreeled the chief, the leading maJamsthe Dan Sanwai. the Limarn, and the Alkali-approach in order of precedeJl\:e, each greeting the chief by shaking his hands and making a formal
player for his pro~perity and that oftbechiefdom. Then only, and onlyonce
witb cach oftbese malsms, may the chief shake hands. Such a gesture by the
Yerillla or any otber would be regilded as a sign of contempt (reIlO) and effrontery. However, as leading representatives of 1~lam, these senior m~lams
"'ho participated in the selection of the chief are set spar! by their religious
Slatus and accorded lhis mark of respect. Wilen llie malams have fmishe<!
their greetings, they wilhdraw to the middle of the courtyard and seatthemselves directly opposite the cbief. Their places before the tllrone are taken by
the lesser malams, titled or other .....ise, wllo gleel tile cllief and declare their
allegiance without hand~hskes or oft. This done, tile c1erlc~ arrange themselves behind tile Limam, Alkali, and Dan Sanwai. Then the lesser official·
dom, represented by tile Sarl:in Pawl. Sarkin Makada, Magajl Bayamadi,
SIrkin I.afiya, Magajin Aska, Dan Baroka, Sarkin Masl.l, some senior nearby f/loSllgori, and the city ward lIeatls present their collective greetings, kneeling on the ground before the IliroM and taking SQme earth in thcir right
hands to pour it over Iheir lefl shoulders, this being tbe fOrm of obeisance
appropriate to lessel offidal~. Otller minor officials, slave and free, who
Pllrticipate intensively in the central system, do not advance 10 greet the
chief, since the allegiance of tllcir seniors subsumes their obeisance. Uke
mslams, the princes are excused from making aj1, as are mOSI craft officials
and the /owatloi of the Kaura and the Galadima, wllose allegiance ~ub~umes
tlleir subordinates.
As the lllinor masu,sarou/o advance in groups to greet the chief, the ml.lsic
arn:l praise-singing continues. All use the same form of gre.eting, "May God
give llle chIef victory, may God preserve him," each wave chorusing their
salutes in uniSQn. When the gleetings are finished, there is a slight pause till
all are seated and silent, while the drumming continues. As the drumming
stops, tile newe/liefrises and swears a standard oath on the Koran wllicll the
Dan Sanwai holds before him: "I will nOI betra.y tile people's trust, t will not
faller discord, nOI will I pennit opplession. If anyone breaks the law 1 will
not protect lIinl from tile consequences. Biflohi ollozi ilia ilkiho il/ohuo II
swear before God, beside Whom there i~ no cllief]." Wilen the ettief lias reo
sumed lIis seat, the officials, led by lite Kaura, approach in order of seniority
to swear allegiance. The Kal.lra swears, using the following formula: "I wiD
not betray the uu~t of tile cbief. Should he /live me any orders, if I do not
carry them oUI. biffohi ollozi ilia iIIliho iliahuo." When the Kaura is seated,
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the Galndlmll advances and swears as follows: "H I learn of any maller,
however unpleasant it may be, and I do not tell you, bi/lahi allotl ilia iI/aha
iIIahua," After the Kaura and tbe Galadima come the senior Ihrone slaves,
the Sarkin Yara, the Fada Babba, the Sarkin Bai, and the Turaki, followed
by the Shemali, the Sarkin Fulani, and the Salkin Tafarki, who are free
men. LaSt comes the Alkal!, whose oath is unique, being addressed not to the
chief but to lhe la.... (shar;'a). "Thllt which Ihe shari'a enjoins, if I do not
enforce it, biIJahi aJlll1;i iltil i/{oM lIIahua."
Only the Alkali and senior officials having ru"uni or near-,..."uni status
take this oath of allegiance to the chief. The princes, malams, drummers,
craft officials, magicians, lawan"i of ","unai, Ihejadawa and lesser throne
slaves, village headmen, and others are neither required nor allowed to take
the oath. However, when the chief appoints $Omeone to an office whose
holder swears allegiance at his enthronement, the new official is required to
take lhe oath on the Koran presented by Ihe Dan Sanwai after he has been
robed and turbaned.
Following these oathl of allegiance, Ihere is a large distribution of kola
nuts, whicll are broughllo the forecaurt in bundles by slaves and distributed
by tile Dan Barbu. The ceremonial concludes with tllis distribution, whicll
proceeds as the people disperse. In the late nineteenth century the new cllief
would then dictale a series oflellers to the Shehu of Bornu, theSarkin Kana,
the Sarkin Gumel, the Sarldn Kazaure, the Sarl:in Katsina, the Sat kin
Damagaram (Zinder), and et'rtain olher chiefs, informing Ihem of his accession and sending kola nuts to gr«t them, In preparing tllese giflS he was
guided by tile Kaura and the Galadima, who remained behind to assist lIim
and to supervise their dispatch. In this way, on his accessIon tile newellief
established diplomalic relations with Ihe chiefs of neighboring states at the
same time that he informed his traditional suterain in Bornu of the eventPrincesses do not attend this enthronement ceremony, not even tile Saral:i
or the Gabsai; but while il proceeds the princesses conduCltheir own celebra_
tions in the Magajiya's compound, and in the evening they attompany her 10
greet the new chief in his palace forecowt, the Magajiya wearing her full
regalia and her ostrich· feather shoes.
The Chief spends tile following week in that section of tile palace known as
shamo"i (slables), separated From his wives and Family, who remain at his
previous home. Tllroughout this week he lives in a temporary shed, i$Olated
from all except tile palace slaves and malams, who may visit and minister to
lIim. Except For the Magajiya and Iter princesses, no official is allowed to
call on the chief in his quarters during this period; and when he leaves the
shamaki to enter rhe palace forecourt, the cllief mUSI always appear in full
regalia, wearing his ostrich-feather shoes. Throughout tllis period he is sub·
ject \0 sex taboos and Olher restrictions and is expected 10 pray regularly in
the mosque in the palace forecourt, wltere the malams assemble to read and
expound religion and law. Meanwhile the chief's quarters in the palace are
thoroughly cleaned and presumably doctored. Beyond the palace the [Own
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celebrates Ihe ~oronalion with inces$ilnt drumming. singing. dancing. and
feasling, led by Ihe throne musicians. AI the end of his ",«k's seclusion Ihe
new ~hief, in full regalia, walks from Ihe shumok.i te his private quarlers in
Ihe palace, amid general rejoi~ing. His enlrance there <:slabUshes his chief·
lain~y. Throughoul Ihe preceding week of enforced inactivilY, lhe security of
his chieflainship and stale rested primarily in the hands of lhe Kaura and
Galadima. Now, having entered his quaners, Ihe chief comes fonh 10 meet
lIis officials and concludes the insla1lation wilh a publk display of his horsemansllip before Ille officials, amid drumming, dancing, and general acclaim.
He Ihen relurns 10 Ihe palace and removes his ceremonial attire.

Pulace and Court
At Daura, coun musicians fell inlO twO groups, Ihe senior ef which per·
fonned only al dynaslic rites and on especially important Slate oc<:asions.
This group, which included Ihe Dakama and Dan Torno, the Magajin Tam·
bari and Magajin TUTU. held heredilary offices. Ille Dakama and Dan Torno
being drawn from one lineage. While Dakama "followed" the Gabsai and
Magajin Turu, Ihe Saraki, Gabsai was herself attached 10 Saraki. The Dan
Torno and Magajin Tambari were directly allached 10 the chief, the Magajin
Tambari having the Ralakumkum and Lingare keuledrums in his care, While
Gamarilla remained al Ihe palace. Dan Torno's drum, a large 8a~ whicll
was part of Ihe throne regalia, was used 10 summon meetingii of Ihe senior
council. These four musicians were not allowed to play for any but the royal
lineage. But when the chief especially wished to honor a senior official. he
could send one of Ihem to play al the man's compound; however, this 1"1\5
rarely done. The four musicians had 10 memorize all the throne music and to
compose songs for new chiefs and historic oecasions. The Chief provided
them wilh their compounds and subsistence; but none ~ould eltpecl promotioll or transfer.
A second sel of court musicians. 1"110 performed on all state occasions, en·
joyed grealer freedom, being allowed 10 addl'e$S officials Freely .II Iheir compounds throughout Ihe city. The Sarkin Busa was the head of this group. followed by Ille Sarkin Makada and the praise-singer, Sankira. The Sarkin
Busa and Sarkin Makada each appoinled his brother or son as his Yuima
and chosen successor. Like tile dynaslic musicians, these buglers, drummers,
and praise-singers also depended on Ihe throne for Iheir in~ome, In relurn
lhey provided mucll secular pageantry and musical glorification of lhe ehiefsMp and courl.
These two sets of iitate musicians wefe sharply dislinguished. Whereas the
drums of Dakama. Dan Torno, Magajin Turu, and Magajin Tambari
formed part of Ihe throne regalia and could only be used as tradition
directed, the music and offic~ of the Sarkin Busa, Sarkin Makada, and Sankira were public and secular, a desirable elaboration bUI nOI a rituaUy e.>senlial part of the cllieflaincy. Wllile Ihe secular musicians performed on all
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occasions of state, their ritual KIliors. whose music was reserved for tile
dynasty, coo1d only play at private royal rites or at important ctremonies of
state. Thus, together these two selS of CQurt musicians distinguished tile
dynasty from the officials and populace and served to exalt and glorify the
chieftaincy and the State. Moreover. since tlleir praise-songs preserved Ihe
anceslry and de«ls of former titleholders. tile corpus of state music they preserved is a mine of Ilistorical information. Un fortunately I failed to exploit it.
The chieftaincy was also exalted by elaborate court ceremonial and etiquette, by a developed palace organiution, and by a huge palace peopled
mainly by slaves and the ruler's harem. The palace Ilad tWO gales, the front
gate undcr the care of lhe Makama and Ihe Sarkin Garka, while the rear one
was controlled by the Sarkin Bai and the Fada Babba. Only court oFficials.
palace slaves and attendants. and people who had good reason for entry
were allowed beyond t~se poinlJ. Just inside the forc<:ourt stood the compound of the Sarkin Zagi, the c/tiers squire. who walked or ran before the
chiefs horse and looked after his quarters on campaigns. He also checked.ll
slrangers who enlered the front gate. AI the back of the palace the Ubandawaki, who lived behind the sh{lmokl opposite the Kofar Bai, had similar
dutics. Ubandawaki also controlled the internal palace guard.
The palace contained the state arsenal and treasury, where most of the
nate wealth Wal kept. Military and other stores were generally kept in the
shrrmakl directly behind the chiers quarters. On the eve of war, the cllief distributed Illese weapons among his troops, collecting them for storage aftel
the campaign. Apart from regalia, stotes of clothing, and other valuables in
kind, the treasury in the shamakl contained bags of cowries, silver thalers,
and kwandaye, the silver anklets, valued at 200,000 cowries a pair in the late
nineteenth century, which wcre prepared locally by melting (Iown imported
coins. Huge granaries thaI hel(l most of the grain the palace needed stood in
the courtyard outside the royal stables (shamaki).
According to local tradition, the eunuchs who supervised the harem durins theeighleemh century had neither public office nor duties. At Abuja the
palace eunuchs were innuential private advisers of the chief," bIll nOI at
Daura. They may once have held palace titles, which have lapsed wilh lheir
disappearance foJlowina Lukudi's defeats at Yardaji and Toka. Perhaps the
traditional description of Kaura as a cunuch office prcserves some traCe of
ancient arrangements by which this office was reserved for palae<: cunuc:hs;
and if we accept local traditions that credit Luku(li Wilh Ihree hundred sur·
viving offspring and Tafida, who died in 1904, with fivc hundred, it seems
likely lhat lhc HHUsa wiefs needed harem eunuchs throllghour the nine·
teemh cemury. de<pitetheir losses at Yardajl. Nonctheless, we should note
lhat these eunuchs had no place in the political organization and contribuuxl
nothing to the hislory of the state during the past two centuries, pcrhaps because, as my infonnants stressed, they were restricted at Daura entirely to
the harem and were firmly excluded from participation in public affairs, but
perhaps also because the senior offices had formerly been held by eunuchs.
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Lesser Council
Thechiefheld audience e~ch morning in one of the lal"ier chambers near the
entrance to his perlonal quarters. As he emered with his slave escort to a fan·
fare of trumpets and bugles, the slave and frte courtiers of tile lesser council
(karamin majalisQ) seated around the hall awaiting his appearanee would
rise to their ftet until he took his seat on the raised dais, shielded from view
b~ the outstretehed robes of the slaves about him. When the chief was seated,
the Sarkin Bai, JeJ:afada, and Tura!;:i would place themselves behind tile
dais. Holding the long wooden staves carried by guards, the Fada Dabba.
Sarkin Yarn, Sarkin Tafarlri, and Shentali lhen arranged themselves before
the dais; but those behind Ihe chief had no weapons. The courtiers would
then take their seals along the waHs at the fanher end of the room, follov,iog
which the formal greelings were made, Inlerspersed wilh such discursive
comments or inqUiries us individuals thOUghl appropriate. Before dismissing
most of lhe couniers, Ihe chief mighl inslruct the Jekafada 10 see thaI kola
nuts were distributed among them. This would be done b~ Dan Barao, one
of the palace e~perts in protocol, with due allention to the relative precedence and rank ofthe different SlIraulu. Following the distribution, the chief
would signal the Sarkin Yara to dismiss thejadawa, e;teept for members of
tile lesser council and thos<: officials who stood guard during its meetings.
These latter included the Mal:arna and Sarkin Garka, palace slaves, and the
Sarkin Jarmai (Chief of the FOOl Soldiers). They usually waited in an antechamber at a suitable distanoe and lOOk no pari in the meetings of the loser
council unless summoned by the chief. Although e~pected to present themselves regularly for the morning meetil\8S of court, no official allached
directl~ or indirectly to some superior took part in the lesser council. The
council consisled, With the Balde, of the se¥en orficials who sal immediately
before and behind the chief during the audience that preceded il. Of these
the Turaki, a throne slave, routinely recited the chiers decision after each
matter had been discussed. while the Fada Dabba proclaimed these decisions
publicly in Ihe market and about lhe town throUgll the town crier. The
Ilarde. who commandetlthe chief's lighl cavalry and sat before the chief.
slaff in hand, also auended the lesser council.
Of these junior councHlors, Fada Babba was Ihe slave in charge of police
and the palace and city guard; Sarkin Bai was the senior slave official
allached to the chief: Ihe Shentali, fonnerly or even then a eunuch, com·
manded the heavy cavalry and supervised the production of cotton armor
(Ii/ido); Sarkin Tafarki controlled lhe movements of caravans and policed
the highways; Jekafada was the chief's confidential slave messenger; Turaki
supervised the collection of jOllgafi and the affairs of the pastOral Fuiani:
Sarkin Yara administered Daura cit~ and was the chiers main channel of
communication with such lesser officials as the ward heads and craft offi·
cials. Turaki may also alone time have served as the chiers scribe.
As a senior member with Ihe greatest range of administralive duties, the
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Sarkin Vara normally had a number of mailers for the council to consider.
During eoundl sessions, it seems that the coundllors placed behind the chief
moved forward to sit before him, The chief might also raise whatever questions Ite wished. to secure the eouncil's advice 01 support: but he could take
no action in important mallen wilhOut approval of the senior council of
state and thus had to be circumspect. Only the senior council eould authorize
decapitation or dismissal of officials, banishment, forcible removal of population from one town to another area, war expeditions, legislation, changes
in the forms and rates of taxation, and any actioll likely 10 create public unrest. These reservations identified the affairs that the chief and the lesser
eouncil eould settle directly as mainly mailers of rouline daily administration
or special arrangements to meel minor emergencies.

Senior Council and Ihe Law
The two coullcils orstate were rigidly segregated. Only the chief participated
in both. Ideally, the 111"0 coundls nevel held a joint session to discuss even
the most urgent affairs: and since the senior eoundl could overrule decisions
of the lesser council, this rigid separation ensured thac the senior council con·
tinued to dominate policy formation by restricting the autonomy of the chief
and the lesser eouncil, Which was largely dominated by his lhrone slave~ and
close associates.
To summon the senior council, lhc chief directed Da'l Torno to drum the
ki,o'; (praise-songs) of council members in order of precedcnce, beginning
with the Kaura's, then the Galadima's, Ihe Alkali's, the Limam's, and finally
the Dan Sanwai's, In contrast, iftheehld wished to call a special nteeting of
the lesser council, he normaUy senl his Jekafada 10 summon its individual
members with no drumming.
The senior council normally met in a special chamber reserved for it, the
Sararin Dan Hadau. Enlrance 10 theeourtyard in which it stood was guarded
by the Fada Babba and other throne slaves to ensure lhat its meetings remained secret. Unless the councillors had asked the Mag~iya to auend,
council meetings were confined 10 the chief and these five offlcials. As required by court etiquette. the Kaura sat on the chief's left hand, the Gala·
dima on his right, and the senior malams directly lxfore him, with the Alkali
in the middle. Any member of the senior council could bring forward any
maller for discussion; but probably (he Kaura and Galadima, the two chief
territorial adminiSlratOrS, mOOted most topics. AU nominations ror appoint·
ment 10 hereditary offices or proposals for dismissals required the eouncil's
approval. Besides these affairs, whieh were referred to its final c1ccision, the
seniOI council also decided Ihe establishment of new wells and settlements;
Che construction of town defenses; relalions with nearby chiefs; and especially, before the jihad, relations with Ihe suzerain stale of Bornu. It decided
sueh serious offenses as theft, bloodshed, murder, disloyalty, Or refusal to
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obey orders; reports and rumors of disaffection and possible rebellion ~re
brought before iI, as well as any general orden the chief proposed to make.
S)' Daura uadilion the Magaji)'a had the power 10 reprieve offenders
whom lhe chief inlended to punish. This power of reprieve could be used if
the offenses were peTSonalto lhe chief and their punishment had not been
formally approved by lhe council. Other offenses, such as bloodShed or
theft, were usually seltled by lhe senior council wilhout lhe Magajiya's inlerference. Apparenlly lhe Alkali had no aUlhorily to decide these cases or
order punishment in his courl, allhough he could sentence offcnders to pay
fines. Decisions involving imprisonment, mutilation, or execulion were reserved for the senior council, in which lhe Alkali could present the appropriale rules of Muslim law, which mighl be sel aside by senior administralors.
TllUS, reserving 10 i(self the jurisdiclion over grosser lorIS and polilical
offenses. lhescnior council restricted thescopeofthe Alkali's coun to lesser
issues (karamln shari'a), of which divorce. debl. lind inheritance were lhe
principal themes,
Such arrangemenlS for administration of the shari'a clearly irwited lhe
criticism of Muslim reforme~ and jurisu, perhaps especially bccaus.l lhey
inslitutionalized chiefly control ol'er lhc mOSI serious issues by improper
exlension of lhe ruler's s/yasa, Undoubtedly such political administralion of
hautejus/iL'eensured a wide variety of abuse. Above all it denied the subjects
adequate safeguards for the protection of their individual rights, as lhese
were defined by Muslim law, In lhe lradilional POlilY of Daura. such inde.
pendently fonnulated civil rights had liltle place, The cuslomary rights of
subjects. which undoubledly enjoyed lhe support of the state. were not
equivalent 10 modern citizenship, in which the individual's independent
capacity to assert his righls at law against the state or its agents is an esscntial
feature." These customary riglm lhat lhe tradilional Slate rccognin:d and
undcrtook 1-0 enforce for its subjects were so rtstrkted by the unequal d.is·
lribution of power (iko) lhat their maintenance pr~umed lhis inequality as
lhe baSis on which the political and judicial adminislration resled. The righlS
of subjects were lhus always conditional on lhe mainlenance of the polirical
regime, including lhe differential righlS and iko of all officials. UniformilY
in lhe administralion of law or the punishment of offenses was accordingly
ruled OUI whereyer political considerations prevailed, In consequence, only
such personal issues as dcbl. divorce, and the inheritance of commoners'
properly wcre roulinely administered by lhe Alkali. As we have seen, in rural
communities, land dispules were reserved 1-0 the fiel1lolder or his agent for
senlement, DiSpUICS bet ween free mcmbers of differenl elhnic groups mighl
be referred 10 lhe Alkali or 10 lhe Sarkin Pawa if they occurred in lhe market. Serious displllC3thal involved risks or actS of bloodshed fell undcr the
jurisdiction of t he senior stale council. Through the IlIroyyu relation roulinc
forms of adminisuative oppression and malpraclice could be dealt Wilh
informally or reported to membe~ of the lesser council; but scrious discipli·
nary action against an offending official required the senior council's
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approval. Thus, in effect, the customary rigtlls of subjects in (heir dealings
with officials varied as a renell of differences In the political situations of the
panics concerned. Because subjects understood the ins!itu!ional ambiguities
of their status and rightS, they aOXQmmodated to the customary norms that
govemed their relations wllh officials by compliance and relations of c1ielltage. As an official, the Alkali was probably no less subject to this milieu
than his ooJleagut$.
The chier learned olan official's death by Ihe return of the horse and military eql~pment the deceased had received at his appoinlment. The
compounds, farms, and slaves with which the sUIte had endowed Ihe office
remained to it. Horses presented by the dead official to his political clients
were returned to the offi~ for distribution with its estate. Of these, the
horses provided by the chief were returned to him for reallocalion, while
OIhers were 5«Iuestrated, with the deceased's infertile concubines and treasures, for subdivision. Those posSC$Sions lhe deceased had given to members
of his family before his detllh were excluded from the estate. Under Daurll
custom, one-half of the deceased's personal property was divided among his
immediate kin. The remainder went 10 the chief for his use or reallocalion;
but when an official was dismi.lsed for disloyalty or some other offense, the
cllief normaUy confiscated all of his personal property within the official
rompouad. In these circumstances, if the office was hereditary, the lineage
that held it were obliged to provide a successor, who thus learned by experience the risks of disloyalty; but if the office was nonhereditary, with the
senior council's approvallhe chief would give it to someone he trusted, with
varying portions of the confiscated estate. The administration of official
estates was condu<;ted by throne slaves, independently of the Alkali.

In the event or an unexpected attack, the large Oamariga kettledrum was
bealen 10 ~ummon all from llI:arbYlOwns and villages to come inside the city
walls. The chief might then direct his senior slaves to distribute arms from
the pala« arsenal to able-bodied males throUJlh fief1loldcrs, ward heads, and
masuguri. A council of war would be called to discuss the situation and
devise an appropriate response.
Afterthe senior coundl had approved plans to raid some nearby town, the
chief would discus, the details of the expedition with his war coundl, which
con~isted of lhe Kaura, the Galadima, theShentali, Sarkin Bai, Sarkin Yara,
"ada Babba, and Turski, each of ....hom had sworn loyalty at his accession.
Decisions of the wsr coundl rested with tile chief. the Kaura and the Gala·
dima. Though olher couneillors were senior captains, they may nOI have
pressed their views freely against the ~enior rukufl(ri. The time and objective
of the raid having been sellled, the Kaura estimated the composition and size
of the necessary fOlce, of which one-quarter were normally bowmen and
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about one-sixth were cavalry. The captains in the eouncil were then asked to
estimate the number of soldiers of differing types they could furnish from
Iheir clients and followers. Thenumbcr required was then subdivided among
the major fiefholders in correspondence with current estimates of the popu·
lations subject to them. As the three largest territorial chiefs, lhe Sarkin
Daura, Kaula, and Gala.dima provided most of the foree. Other fiefholdeu
were direeted to telilbeir village heads whal size and type of contingents they
should provide on the appointed day. The council released no information
about the expedition's objective, route, or plan of anack. Thereafter all
questions of strategy and taclics fell to the Kaula. who normaUycommanded
the field force during the eighteenth century, when the Daura chieh them·
selves rarely went on campaign.
Once the expedition's composition and site wne determined, the chief's
slaves uamined his arsenal to ~e whal further equipment was needed. The
Sarkln Va.. would summon the appropriate craft heads, provide them with
the raw materials they needed from rhe royal stores, and dircct them 10 organize full-time production of rhe necessary equipment. This labor, which was
unpaid, was obligatory forcraftsmen at theeapha! and probably for tbose in
ils environs also.
Daura war weapons included spears, s.hields, bows and poisoned arrows,
war axes, light throwing axes, swords, quilted collon annor, suits of chain
mail, and perhaps a few muskets. Rural conringents were recruited by masu·
gar! among Iheir free commoners but would aha include some slaves sent to
«,present their owners. When these conringents arrived at 1M capital, the
Sarkin Yara distributed appropriate weapons to those who needed them
lhrough rhrone slaves at the Nl$Sllrawa marshaling ground. Since slaves
were a small fraction ofrhe population of Daula, mOSI of Its army were free
men, including tile light anned horsemen, yan kWllrbai or bar/ld~. Heavy
cavalry (Ijfida), who wore quilted cotton armor and were Slalioned around
lh~ Kaura and lhe chief, consisted almoS! entirely of loyal and olher state
slaves. Free commoners provided the bulk of Ibe bowmen and infantry.
In the nineteentll cenlury when the chief Went on campaign the battlc orianl1atlon was roughly as foUows:
I. Jagaba and the scouts wenl ahead of tile for<:e.
2. Tile yan kwarbt!i, or lighl cavalry, under the Magayaki followed, accompanied by the Binoni, Jarmal, Matsai, and Lifidi. These wcre all burod~
(5. burde).

3. Nut carne Kaura and the main force, wilh some barode in fronl and the
Shentall and Sarkln Bai behind, accompanied by all the craft lIeads and most
of the village heads.
4. Tile chief's company followed after a space. Firsl came the Balde and
light horsemen, followed by the Dan Bajlda and Salkin Bakl wltll the
arcllers, then the Sarkln Karma with his infantry and pikemen, and the Fada
Babba and Dan Barau witll their 1I00PS; then, after an interval, the chief,
surrounded by lifida (lleavy cavally) under Sarkin Jarmai, flanked on the
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lert by the Sarkin Tafalki and Magaji Dankakulema and on the right by the
Sarkin Yara, Turaki, and official magiciaus and musicians, his rear being
proteetee by the Dan Ma~, Jekafada, and Makama wilh mOSI of lhe throne
slaves.
S. Behind lhe chiers force, at a distance, came the rear guard, commanded by lhe Galadima. Jt included lhe Sarkin Dawaki with a reserve of
horses, all titlee princes on the campaign, the Tamo, and lhose lawa"ai of
the Galadima who were not altached to the Magayaki or Kaura ahead.
No malams or princesS<es wem on campaign. During the rulcr's absence
lhe Dan Sanwai adminislered lhe capilal and chiefdom, while Ajiya. who
supervised its prison, guarded the palace.
On lheir homeward roule the Galadima's delachment led thc army, followed by lhe chiers, the Kaura's and the Magayaki's forces wilh Jagaba and
his seouts. some of whom were Fillanl pasloralim, bringing up lhe Tear. We
do not know whether the Hausa of Daura olnerved Islamic regulalions governing the distribution of war booty during the eighleenth or nineteenth cen·
tury. It s¢cms lhat Daura had lillie experience ofwal before the jihad. Nonetheless. some informants relate lhat the Kaura distributed war booty in lhe
presence of the Sarkin Yara and lhe Shentali. who represented the inlerests
of Ihe cbief. Having removed the chief's sbare, the Kaura would distribute
the remainder among the troops according 10 their performance, as he saw
fit. The distribution fal'Ored horsemen, who look most captives, al lhe
expense of bowmen. lhe main strength of Daura's army, whose poisoned
arrows probably innicted. more fatalities. Such differemial patterns of
reward expres.sed and reinforced the preference of Hausa officials for horses
and mOUnled troops."
In Daura, as in olher traditional Hausa societies, all officials and their
agems, slave or free, wilh the exceplions noted above, wcre CJ<pecled to take
an active parI in campajins. ElfCept for infantry captains. officials were
mounted. The horse, its iear and lrappings. the spear, lhe shield, and lhe
sword were lhe military essenlials of office. Leading clients of lhis official·
dom aod wealthier rulakawo were also mounted. Thus lhe populalion on
campaigns fell into two broad categories. lhe mounted and the foot soldiers.
Official nobililY, slaves, and princes formed the core of lhe former; free
bowmen, that of the laller. The horses employed in baule were mainly stallions. Their acquisition lind control were major objects of political and mililary aClion, A horseman's obligation 10 participate in expedilions when required by his immediate superior overrode aU others. Free commoners had
no comparable obligation 10 enroU in a levy; a maigarl could appeal for
recruils bydirecling his praise·singers and drummers 10 eXlollhe courage of
lhoM' who _olunlccred and 10 lampoon lhe unwilling as cowards, bur he
could not normally punish the laggards. The dUlies and risks of war were
obligalions of office, and such weapons of high preslige as the sword, shi~ld.
mace, spear, and the horse. however dubious their military value, were nor·
mally reserved for officials. The relatively high cost of a cavalryman's gear is
indicated by lhe fael thaI the Slale undertook to providc its officials, and

lhrOU&!llnem !heir immediale dimls, ,.;th Ihis equipment. l'oiost foot soldiets provided !heir OWII WQpona and lootalonl their OWII ba$ie ralions for
!he (2JtIpa;p. 8m beyond IIOliIllIbcM: IJOU differences in the ll:I.lure and
diwiblltion of military oblipriQftl and equlpmenl, '"' rmd it difrlat.ll to
$Una.le the menl of vohmW)' parti~tion in militaf)' expeditions by
Daura rotnmQlla'li durin& the ei,&hteenlh or nineteenth mtluries, DOl only
he<:aUJI: we laet lbe n..auarynwnmcal dlla, bUI also brclIuse of thr Miure
of Ihe rllt"ruitmt:nt process. Some communilie$, naubly Ihose tlll1 were
Iinted dirmly or othtrwisr wilh (he Ku:shdr.a lille U>d had particularly proud
UadiliOtU ll.$ areher:t and hunlrrs, furnislled more than lhrir due share of
manpower on lhes-e levies, ",hil.. olheu soch as lhe 8upje, lhe settled
Pulani, and lhe Magu~aWlll, all of wllom laeked dOle tits Wilh th.. ruting
Hausa, probably furnished less.
On campaigns lhe Sarkin :lagi s-erv..d al lhe elilers pellOl1al bodyguard
and servant. He Jed tb.. clliers hors-e, earried waler and ralions for Ills mas·
1C'!', and prepared and guardrd IIUlml. The Safldn za,i also acted u usher
10 the chi=f for all meuenarn who wished 10 see him duri"i Ille c:ampai&ll.
The chief would inur COTnll1llnds al occasion required through lhe Sartin
Zqi, direetiag scaior'ls of hili fOIlle 10 Il$5ist the k.ura or inslrualnll the
Oaladima to seDd spar.. hones 10 rep/aoe lhose losl in Ih.. battl... Princrs who
auended the eampaig.n undrr lbe G.ladima's ~e \OWe required to take no
ac:tiv.. pan, ex(ql( for M ...a)'lki, who rommanded tbe)'llll k_rMi.
Sd_ c::an>pa4ns lhe chid occuiOllllly araolCd !he Sartin karma
(Chief of foot SoIdirn) licmse (0 WIlytay earavans and raid lhe pasloral
FUlani or SC3Itteml hamlets ofDeltby chiefdoms, rcmvi/l& in return a major
part of the 1001. It 5«ms thlll the chid could annt his Sirkin Karma such
ivtfrr InJri (prnnwion to raid) "';IOOul eonsullilli the srnior council. The
Sirkin Karma auembl..d his r.idilll force independtlltly on sudt occa.sion.l.

Ojfic/(I/ CommunicOI;OIlS ond Difjcrcntialforr

For communicalion willt omelals in peacetim.., the chief rrlied mainly on
lhe Jekafada, Sarkin aai, .nd Dan Sanwai. Sometimes IWO or even lhr....
sl.ve Jthfada held office simullanco\llly as Ihe chief's meuc:ngeu. They
....ert usually cmplo)'rd on minOT errands, sueh as I\Immoninll officials or
commoorr:t. As men..nger, IheSaTkin Bili was chllrlcO only "';Ih harsh COOl'
mlln;ealions. When Ihe chid wanlcd someone alf$c4, lite Salkin Sai wu
nonnaUy accom~aied by lhe Fada Sabba and Sarkirl DOI.ra.!. Dall San....i
In'Ved as tit.. chicrs c:onfidtlltial mastrtJj:'T .nd ulti..atr luarute<: of aood
faith; bur he was only seDt to prinas or itlIior omci.ls who r..fllSled 10 obc)'
thl: chid"s orden for f..ar of IrtaChrry. It is said lhat brfore undertakirtl
lIlch errands, rhe Dan San. .i could ast the ehief to s~ar on th.. Koran to
lhe aood faith of lhe mesuae he bore; bul in the nature of the case. lhis
IUIlemall C3111lO1 be verirltd.
All important i\UlUUlion of H.USI political orpnizalion is the kojll (door,
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late: pI. kQfojil-that is, official imermediary. An office may serve as a
kofa throuih which others communicate with tlleir superior. At tile lowest
level of state organization, the maS(1uka in wllich villagers were required to
lodge during their visitl; 10 the capilal illuSlTatc this funclion. The head of thc
compound designated as a villager's musauki acted as lIis kola to tile fic[1I01der and often served asjekada to tile village. A kofa was tile prescribed
channel of communication betlO'cen persons occupying Junior and senior statuses in Ihe ol'fidal system. Only in a few cases did the kofa exercise direct
administrative conlrol over those wllose communicatiollS lie conducted.
Witlltlleseexeeptions. few kofa/i had authority to issue commands on their
own iniliative to tho~ junior officials wllose conHnunlcations tlley regulated. Tile principle that cacll individual was ~parately responsible for the
conduct of lIis offiCial functions, coupled with the systematic differentiation
of offices by function, limited the role of most superior offices to that of
communication and defined tile status difference between senior and junior
in terms of rank and precedence rather Ihan in terms of. hierarchy of com·
mand and asymmetric responsibility. Tile ways in which official functions
were differentiated and delined so dispersed authority thai lines of communication represented by the kofa system indicated differCT\Cts of precedence and rank ratller than an administrative hierarchy. Only lawanai were
directly under the command of Iheir senior office: but even Wilen aUgned by
rank in a promotional order, they w~otherwise mUlually lndepelldeili. For
uample, the Oaladinla served lIS kola 10 his lawanai, to the vassal clliefs of
Kworgum and Kance, and to all princes, titled or olherwisc, except the Mur·
ka. His relations with members of all these groups differed substantially,
ahhouih lie handled thcir communications in common.
SenioritY of title was not a sufficient basis for designation lIS a kofa. The
Yerima ranked above Ihe Bunturawa but did not act as his kola. Again,
although of approximately Similar Slatus, tile Sarkin Bai, Sarkin Yara, Fada
Babba, and Shcntali could conceivably be arranged in that order of prece·
dence; yet none acted as kola for the other. While the Ma~iya presided
over the affairs of the royal women, the chief communicated directly with
the Iya, Saraki, or Oabsai, altllouih he would normally route his instructions to the Dan Baroka, Sarkin Masu, Dakama, or Magajin Turu IhrOUlilh
the princesses to wllom they were ~eparately auaehcd. However, wllile the
chief could communicate dire<;tly willi minor officials other tllan a rukuIli's
IIl ....alllli as he wislled, they were obUged to communicate With lIim Ihrough
their appointed kofa, In consequence tile two State councils had indirect representative functions, since they contained all senior offices that served as
kofafi. Ruku"ai ineligible for funher promotion acted as kofo/i for lhe
iawanai whose selection. promotion, and duties they controlled; but they
themselves neither had nor needed kQfoft to tile chief, being entitled by vir·
tue of office to private audiences whenever required. Titled princes however,
being denied direct access 10 the chief, were obliged to communicate with
lIim through. their ruk"na;. The ko/l1 institution, wllieh integrated a clear net·
work of communications with diffuse distributions of iko along the slopes
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of precedence, pre\lenltd a ~ar and simple stntiflQtion from crysllllilillJ
alTIOTII omcials in tW(l"')'1- FlTst. ineombinatiOl'l ..nil IM.Iu.,.ni orprUZlllion, il KgTepled offlciaJs of CSR:lltiaJly the samc rank and stanIS-for
aample, the III_/Ial of Kau... ud GaJadima-in a numbcl" of parallel
Jl'OlIps cfutiDguished by lbrir a1i$nments 10 d..iffcril\l SUpcriOf ofrK:a. Scc:ODd. Illld evcn wllCl'"c Inc kJ_l/; priocipk prevlllkd, the leofa or,anization
emphasized f"lllCTdiffCl'"C1lti:ae tbal ranked offICeS of parallel Of difrmlll Ra111$ and function in a eonlinUllrn of prcecdcQOl:. MOTeova-, ....hile embradn,
aU orrtccs in a sinalc scric.s of net... orks that cmpllasi,ed pre;:edenoe. the
communication structure iIolat0:4 each as a uniqut "",it ",'hose relative rank
and relations to Ihc othcrs w~rc neilher dirC(tly reduciblc to. nor COl\$lstent
with, a simple stratification IIChcmc. At Oaura the $trUClurc of official rcla.
llol\$ so insdtulionali:ted lhc diffcrentiat ion of offices by rank and function
lhal all li«fIle<l C<lually unique and essenlial 10 Ihe lotal srruenlTe, even
Ihollah some positions were vacanl at any lime. In COlI$Cqucnce, aparl from
",kunai, offices were more readily diffcrenlialed by reference 10 Ihe stalUS
....OUpii for which lhey ....ere l"e$Cf'\I0:4 ..nd Ihe karda-sltigele principles tllat
,overne<! their aUoea.lion. or by reference 10 their primary function as war
litles. civillilks. malamsltips. ODCtIpatioD&l titJes, Illlli JO fortb. thu by any
simple straliflCUion $C:hCt'nc. This condition .... as a major lIOuroc of w-en,sth
I./Id adaptability for Ihe tuditiorW f"tIilne:. As Hausa miahl say, th~
50rne off~ \rUe ,rul .nd othm small, sin<:e allowed equalaUqiance 10
tbe chicf. each preserved ils own '""(lUNd (milJ\hood, distinctness). ewn
UM»e of titled daves. Eac!l thus preserved its own uniqIX idenlity as a CDrporation sole.

Tocomplete this aeCOUnl of cilht«nTh~turyOaura. we must also di$cuss
iu poUee, re\'el\UCS, and civl1 administration. The pTcccdina aCCOUfll of teTri·
lorial ora.anization indicales how population mOyemenlS, Immia.ration.
boundary disputes, and relations among differefll ethnic communilies were
Toutinely orlJ,S.nized. For larie-Icale public works requirina corvee, the labor
fOfee of rural communilies WIlS mobilized and directed tbrollgh Ihe lerri·
lorial adminiSlTation. which provided the normal channels for communica.
tion of aenera! orders from Ihe capilal. Able-bodied adull m.les resident In
e:acb city ward shared colleet.ive responsibilities for Ihe maintename of defil'lCd seaions of lhe tity wall. The cilY ptes were conttollcd by [he S&tkin
Bai, as detailed belg,oo. The Fada Babba served lIS dtief of police, ....hile
Makama WlS direaty artadled to the chief as his police bodnuard. Executions were conducted by Hauni.1 the markel place; the COllde/Tllled man .....,
hurled from the top ofttlc clly wall allhe Kidi..cb.-HllIu pte into the Gall,,_
lOOr "'miner, a trench IOmC twally to tlrirly feel belo...., .. here The body W&$
left fOf !be hyenas.
The principallfadiliolllllO\lrccs of rl:Vmue of lhe state were: (I) tdkll.
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lhe grain lilhe ordained by Islamic lalli, which was collecled by Dan Barau
from Hausa, Fulani, Maguzawa, and Bugaje for the chief, who distributed
much of illo oFficials and lhrone slaves; (2)jangali, a lU on catde payable
in cash or kind thaI Wl.'l levied on pastoral Fulani lhroughout the territory:
(3) war booly (humushi), which WIS probably small and occasional: (4) cara·
van tolls: (5) karo, a capitation lax levied, with certain exemptions, on all
male commoners; (6) mairam, a heavier talt levied on occupalional specialists; (7) certain market taxes and aradu, or customary levies, whieh are detailed below; (8) lhe kudifl gorka, a special tax on fenced marsh plots, which
in theory Wl!5 levied on all plots equally, irrespective of tbeir e:ltem: (9) in
addition, the chief received klldin so,aula from oFfielals on their appoinl·
ment and on their death or dismissal a portion or all of their estates (gadon
soroulo); and (10) resources for lhe subsiste'lce of senior officials included
stale compounds and altached slave estates (I1Imada), fanns worked by local
corvee at their various fiefs, portions of the tlUt collected by the official and
his agents, rishts to the kudin saroUla for subordinate titles wbich lhey filled
by appointment, portions of the .okka collected by the chief, income from
fines levied on offending commoners or in legal dispUles, and shares of war
booty.
Many minor oFficials wete also remunerated by benefices lhal authori.ed
litem 10 levy dues on a specific set of articles." Most of these benefices im·
posed burdens on the market, which was trealed as a ready source of supplies and rel'Cllues by Ihe Chief and senior officials. WltiJe visiling merchants
were usually exempt, local vendors were SUbje<:1 10 irregular levies and ol'od..
(CUSlOms, excise). Most commodities on sale in the market were subject to
some tax or ul'ucla (customary due), as were aillhe main articles of local production. By virtue of the iko Ihatthey eltercised over particular segments of
social and economic life in their communities, officials also received substantial gifl5 as goisuwo (greetings) or IOshi (bribes, inducemenls) from indio
viduals interested in soliciling their favor or avoiding their enmity. Their iko
also enabled officials to requisition supplies and labor from commoners,
wlto could only eltpecl redress through. tbe institution of loroyyo. The good
conduct of lhe relalively smaJ110cal population of sJaves was assured by the
provision that any ill-behaved slave could be deposited with the Magaji Dan_
kakulema for Cltport 10 Bowu as part of tlte annual tribute, their owners
selecting from lite Dankakulema a sla.'e of similar age and selt in compensa.
rion. Finally, tlte chief and senior officials appear to have engaged in trade
through the Dan Sanwai and Itis agents. Some senior officials also sought 10
manipulate the salt trade for their own profil.
During the ll.'lt century, under pressure from Zinder the lraditional pat.
lCl"1IS of tuation al Daura underwent considerable change: butlhis is not our
only diffieulty in trying to reconslrUtl the tax system of the later eighleenth
century. Tv rates were normally assessed in cash but were convertible to
payments in kind by those ral18wame arrangements discussed above in rela·
tion to klldin saraulO. Through rallgwame, articles offered in lieu of tu
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,ould be undervalued or overvalued, ae<:ordillg to the collcctor's indination.
Thus, the "atlaution rates in ClUh had a very uneven incidence in aClual
practice. OFficials engaged in tn collection al$o kepi variable proportions of
their receipts (or themselves. Perhaps the chief re,eived al most one-half of
the values turned in by the people. Officials who collected galsuWil (payments of greeting) on particular articles from certain categories of persons
usually gave somc portion 10 the chief; but the amounts passed on bore no
nccessary or constant relation to their receipts; and for the most part, officials authorized to lC"y al'adu on market commodities made very minOT
returns to the ehief.
To Hausa, galsuwa differs from arada in that the articles levied by al'odo
were intended for use by lhe stale. For example, lhe cotton used to make
quilled armor was levied by Lifida, who supervised its pl"eparation, "'hile the
Fulani bUller levied hy the Magajin Tambari was intended to oil the royal
drums. As might be expected, such ol'odu inviled sUbstanlial abuse by the
officials charged with levyirli them. For example, their incidence among lhe
sellers ofcouon and butter in the market was highly irregular, since collecIOrs were not obliged to distribute these burdens equally. In comraSl, gal.
suwa paid in lhe market represented dues paid in kind to market officials by
grain sellers and certain olher VClldors. Oaisuwo paid by craftlmen to the
heads oftheircraft could be regarded as paymems for license to practice the
eran. To Hausa, the sillJlificant difference bet ween bolh these forms of pay·
ment and occupational or other taxation lumed on the fa,1 that tM was ror·
merly levied at uniform rates for each calegory of people and assessed in
..sh al fixed amounlS; but since gaisull'Q and al'adu were indeterminate in
value and Il:enerally paid in kind (although cash could be substituted if the
colleclor agreed), they laCked fixed measure or regular incidence,
Sucll payments clearly date from an earlier day when currency was In shorl
supply and the subsistence and luxury articles levied by orficials formed an
imponanl share of the inoomc:s of the state, During the eighteenth and nineleenth centuries, cash taxes rcrnillable in kind were levied on some, but not
all, o«upatlons. This perhaps illustrates the progressive transformation of
stare incomes and melhods of revenue collection from an earlier era, wilen
the Slate depended on goods in kind, toward the present, when all Slate dues
must be paid in nandard ,urren,y and conversion 10 kind equivalents is
formally forbidden, In the lale eighteenth eentury, those ocetJpations which
were firmly integrated with the market and had predictable cash incomes
were subject 10 taxes assessed in cowrie currency at lIandard rates. while
other crafts Willi irregular ,ash incomes were not assessed ror !aX but were
subject to ga/suwa. An illustration is provided by Ihe local magicians, ritualiSIS, and devOlctS of the spirit-possession cult, 11'110 were variably liable 10
demands for Qrudu or gll!.suwo from Ihe three official magicians, lhe Magaji
Bayamadi, who presided over Yemadawa, who were all dassified as witches
(m~u·muila); the Sarkin Masu, and the Dan Barolta, who administered the
male and rClllllle bod cult isiS. Hunters. who owed the chief such dues as
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the grain lithe ordained by Islamic law, which was collected by Dan Barau
from Hausa, Fulanl, Maguuwa, and Bugaje for the chief, who distributed
much of it to omcials and throne slave.!; (2)jangali, a tax on cattle payable
in caih or kind that was levied on pastoral Fulani throughout the territory;
(3) war booly (humushiJ. which was probably small and occasional; (4) cara·
van tolls; (S) karo, a capitation tax levied, with certain exemptioni, on all
male commoners; (6) /nairam, a heavier tax levied on occupational special·
iSI5; (7) celtain market taltCS and a/'adu, or customary levies, which are detailed below; (8) the kudin garka, a specialtalt on fenced marsh plots, which
in theory was levied on all plots equally, irrespective of their extent; (9) in
addition, Ihe chief received kudin SlIfQUla from officials on their appoint·
ment and on lheir dealh or dismissal a portion or all of their estates (gadon
saraula): and (10) resources for Ihe subsistence of senior officials included
stale compounds and allacl1ed slaveestales (rumada). farms worked by local
cor....ee at their various fiefs, portions of the tax collecled by the official aod
his agents, rights to the kudin safQuta for subordinate titles which they fined
by appointment, portions of Ihe Ylkka collected by the chief, income from
fines levied on offending commonera or in legal dis pUles, and shares of war
booty.
Many minor officials were also remunerated by benefices that authorized
them to levy dues on a specific set of articles." Most of these benefices im·
posed burdens on the market. which was treated as a ready source of supplies and revenues by Ihe chief and senior officials. While visiting merchants
were usually exempt, local vendors were subjeclto irregular levies and a/'adu
(customs, ucise). Most commoditLe.l on sale in the market were subject to
some lax or al'uda (customary due), as were aJllhe main arlicles of local production. By virtue of the iko Ihal they exercised over particulal segments of
social and economic life in their communities, officials also leceived substantial gifts as goisu IVa (greetings) or loo'hi (bribes, inducements) from indio
viduals interested in soliciting their favor or avoiding their enmity. Their iko
also enabled officials to requisition supplies and labor from commoners,
who could only expect redress throullh the institution of /arayya. The good
conduct of the relatively small local population of slaves was assured by the
provision lhatany ill-behaved slave could be deposited with the Magaji Dan·
kakulema for e~pon to Bornu as part of the annual tribute. their owners
selecting from thc Dankakulema a slave of similar age and sex in compensation. Finally, the chief and senior offICials appear to have engaged in trade
through the Dan Sanwai and his agents. Some senior officials also sought to
manipulate the salt trade for their own profit.
During the last century, under pressure from Zinder the traditional patterns of ta~ation at Daura undelwent considerable change: but this is not our
only difficulty in trying to recons\rllct the tM system of the later eighteenth
century. Tax rales were normally assessed in cash but "·ere convertible to
payments in kind by th~ rongwome arrangements discussed above in rela·
tion to kudin saroulo. Through rongwame. articles offered in lieu of tlJl

could be lInlkrYalucd or overuJucd, accordillj to the colkctor's inclinalion.
Thus. the nat taXation rales ill cash had a ,'ery lIneven iIlI;:idm« in KUlal
paaicc. OfrlCials eRlqcd ilIlU ooIlectionalso kept variable proportions of
their receiptS for thenudves. Perhaps tht chief received at most one-h.alf of
the values lurned in by tht people. Ofrlcials .... ho collected ""inll'v (pt.yments of areetinI) on paniaJ.1ar artides from certain Q!e,orie:I of pcrtOns
1ISII.IUy pve some portion to !be dlief: but the amounts passed on bore no
IlCI:CUUY or eonJ(an( relallon to their receiPts; tnd for the most pan. offidals alltborizcd to levy III'tldu on market commodilies madc very minor
rtturns 10 thc chief,
To Hauu., gcisuwa differs from 1If'lIdll in that thc articles levied by (l1'Ma
were intended for use by the 'tate. For example, the eotton used to make
quilted armor was levied by Lirida, who supcrviscd III prepararion, while the
fUlllni butter levied by tile Magajln Tambari was Intended to oil thc royal
drulIll. As might be elptl;led, luch QI'udu invited substantial abuse by Lhe
ofrlCiail charged with levyin, them. For eumple, their incidence among the
sellers of collon and butler in the m.rket WII hi,hly irrCJular. since colJeo::·
tori ~rc nol obllied 10 di$llibule IhcJIC burdens equally. In COfllrast.,QJ'"'_ paid in !be market rcprc$Cnted dues paid in kind to market officiah by
vain sellers and <:enain orher Yt:IIdors.. Galnl_ paid by cnftsrnen to the
beadsoftheircnft could be rcprded II payments for 1iocnsc to practice the
eran. To Hausa. the IlJrtlfkanl difference bnwtC'tl both lhcsc f«ml of pay.
\IlaI1 and octUpItionaI or other' tuition turned on the fact that tall was foemerly levied al uniform nua for eaelt eatClOl)' of people and asscuec! io
o:asb at rlXCd amounts; bul slna piI>J_ and 1I1'adu 'MIre indeterminale io
vaIuc and ,enmtlly paid ht kind (althoUJh CIIh eoukl be ,ubUiluled if Ihe
collcctor .greed). they lacked fl.\ed measure OT rqular incidcnoc.
Such payments c~.r1ydate rrom an earlier day when currency wu in short
$lIpplyand the lublisteoc:e and llUUry arlicles levied by orficial$ formed an
importanl share of Ihe incomell of the state. Ouring the eighteenth and ninetccntll ceoturiell, cash tues remittable in kind were levied on some. but not
.n, occupations, Thil perhaps illustrates Ihe prOll!C$llve transformation of
stale incomes and methods or revcnue collection flOm an earlier era. when
the II.te dl'J)Cnded on
in kind, loward Ihe present, when allstate dues
mllst be paid in stand.rd cwrene)' and eonvenioo 10 kind CQuivalcnu Is
form.lly forbidden. In Ihe late eighlccnlh cenlury, those ocClJpations which
were firmly inlCJrllled with the I1lIlket and had predictable cash Incomes
wen: IUbjcet 10 lI.XCli lI'1C"1tM In cowrie eurrene)' It sll!tdard rates, while
other enrts "ith ilTqular Cll$h incomes were 001 aueued for tu but were
wbjCCl 10,A'QIsw 1O'lI. An illuiUltion il provided by the Ioc:aI mqkianl, ritual·
ists. .nd devoIea of Ihe lpir!t-pos!ClSion c:ult. who were variably liable 10
demands for IIl'lJdU or '1Ii3u1flll from the three orrlcial mqicil.nl, the Ma,pji
Bay.madi, who presirkd over Yanadawa, who were all daslificd as wilChes
(rrKmI-nwitll); t.bc Sartin Masu, and the Dan Barota, who administered the
maIc and female bori eullisll.. Humeri. who oW'td the chicf wch dlJel as
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leopard skins and a proportion of tile civet cats tlley caught annually, were
exempt from taxes bllt were expected to turn out as bowmen and infantry in
the military levy, The weakly Islamiud Kushekawa formed perhaps the largest group of hunters.
During the late eighteenth century, the karo and mairam taxes were collected in the rainy season from all free married males resident in the kingdom, with certain exceptions. Karo can be regarded as a capitation tax, while
ma/rom fell on wealthier individuals and on those craft specialists who had
relatively high cash ilWomes. All men subject to mQirom were exempt from
karo, and vice versa. Exemption (Izurum/) from both karo and mairam was
granted to the hunters JUSt mentioned; 10 all malams; to the members of the
royal dynasty; to slaves; to all oHiciali; to all women; to all commoners who
served asyan karma (infantry) in the military levy; and 10 theasokQ, or lown
crier, who sounded the curfew in Daura city at night. Under the lIaditional
regime, no uta was COllected on slaves; but heads of compounds and families
were responsible for taxes due from aJr free married men who lived with
them. As memioned above, one of the principal uscs of the ineome from
landu farms was 10 meet such demands.
During the nineteenth century the prevailing rates for karo and mairam
were 5,000 or 5,500 cowries and I I,000 cowries, respectively, per taxpayer.
11 seems that during the later eighteenth century, besides Ihe karo and mairam taxes 10 which its subjects were liable, strangers Who visited the chiefdom during the dry season after harvest were also subject to a levy or tax
knov,," as kudin boki (money of Ifrom] strangers). the rate for which I could
not delermine. In Ihe nineteenth century, when the mairam payments were
sent to Zinder ll$ tributC in the form of dyed indigo cloth while the karo payment was converted lmowhite cloth for Ihe same purpose, the terms kar(lmbakl (money for blue cloth) and karan [arl (money for white cloth) acquired
general usc. In this way the former mairam and kudln bqk/ payments were
assimilated as karambakl. while Ihe old karo payment remained distinct
from rna/ram and reoognizable despite its new name, since it was levied on
the same sections of the populalion as before.
Mafram is a Kanud leon which Daura adopted under Barnu iunuence to
denote oecupationaltaxes. Thereafter the word underwent various changes
of meaningas an effect of Daura's political history. Originally, according to
10cll.1 etymologists, it may have denoted those men who dId not pay the karo
but were liable to special taxes on their income (aniki)-for example, merchants, long-dislance traders (/arake), substantial farmers, and specialist~
who mined and smelted iron. One meaning of mairam which Is still current
denotes a tenth of the iron ore obtained at eacb smeltl~, This tithe, which
took the standard form of a pig (bwuya). weighed about eighty pounos and
was due to the chief at each smelting. Since all blacksmiths were exempt from
karo, they were liable to mairam. either in tbis form or in cash. As we have
seen, they were also obliged to produce such articles as the state required by
unpaid labor. Similar obligations fell on the members of other crafts.
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We do not know what rates for kllro and mairam prevailed at Dura during the later eighteenth cemury, The rates current at ZlIIngo in the later ninete<:mh century were undoubtedly higher. In any event, cash rates vary in
material &ignificance with thc purchasing power of C\lrrency; and in the traditional Hausa economy, this fluctuated stCUlariy as well as seasonally, since
the local supply of cowries increased by continued imports. According to the
Kano Chronicle, it wu only in the reign of Muhamma Sharefa (1703-1731)
that "cowries firsl came to Hausaland. "" Thus, although taro and ma/ram
were assessed by fixed rates in cowrie currency at Daura in the late eighteenth
ccmury, given the limited eurrency then in circulation, these rates were probably low and paid in kind by rantwtlm~. Allernatively, al Ihat date twees
mighr still be assessed in ttle older cloth eurreney of fUrkuda (5. lur/(udl),
fixed lengths of &pecial weave, which the cowries sloWly displaced. But with
the expansion of commercial activities which the more flexible cowrie currency promoted, crafl5men and traders alike became liable to two types of
cash tax, the mllirom calculated at twice tke prevailing rate of kllro. whatever
that may have been, and a second, smaller occllpalionaltax which was coliected from the less lucrative crafts in addition to lhe karo these crafl5men
had to pay, In con~uencc, despite their diffetcnccs, such occupalional tax
is often assimilated to the traditional mairom by analogy. By the cline of the
eighte<:nth century. such occupational toues were levied on salt sellers, commission agents, visiting/olake (traveling traden), praise_singers. drummers,
butchers, weavers and dyers, and leatherwork.ers, all of whom also paid
kllro. while mllirom Wall eollecred from blacksmiths and wealthier traders.
This occupational tax WIIS probably then levied on moderalely prosperous
crafts at a nal rate of about twelve hundred cowri~ per craftsman per
annum. During the ninelccnth century the fate was increased.
Perhaps the best way to describe Irlditional patterns of tlIxation and
Ill'lldu in eigtlleenth-centuty Daura is simply to li5lthe various dues collected
by particliial oFficials. II is said that the Sarkin Masu re~ived about lwentyfive hundred cowrie.! per annum from each male bod CUll Initiate, while lhe
Dan Baroka collected a similar amounl from female initiates. Probably this
rate prevailed at zango in it~ final decades. The Magaji Bayamadi had power
to levy filles or due& on anyone from Yamadi-allihe inhabitants of which
were classified as witches. Sellers of grain and other measurable foodstuffs
in the markel gave the Korama and the Sarkin Pawa portions of lhe anicles
they sold, Pot sellers were cx))C('ted to give Dan Hungumi a small goisuwo in
cash or kind whenever they brought potS to market for sale, Batber-doctors
rendered gaisuwa to the Magajin Ad:a as head of their craft. Vendors of
honey, &ugar, and other sweetstuffs were obliaed to give gaisuWQ to the
Sarka, Kaura's 11l .....llnl. whenever lhey attended market. All who entered the
town gates paid 10 cowries on each occasion to the ltatek.eeper. A sum ranging from 200 to 500 cowries known as kudin kllbori (money for the grave)
was collected by the Kusheyi. oneofKaora's Illwtlnlli, whenever an adult was
buried. The Sarkin Dil'll, another of Kaura's subordinates. eollecled 5,500
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cowries on the sale or manumission of each slave, the vendor and purchaser
ronuibuting equally to this amount, which was fictitiously regarded as
urhiro. or one-tenth of the price. The Sarkin Dawaki, another /awoni of
Kaura, collected 1,200 cowries for each horse from their owners annually,
offldals being exempl, The Ba; Karama, a leS.ler throne sla"e, collecled
1,200 cowries a year from the fathers of &iris twelve years or more in age
untllihey married. The Sarkin Ruwa, another throne slave, collecled gai$Uwa from WIlter sellers in the city, together with an annual payment of I,200
cowries from the owner of each well. He was also authorized 10 seize Ihe
water buckets at Fulani wells and to destroy or keep them unless Ihey were
ransomed with money or bundles of grain. The Sarkin Ruwa collected Ihe
substantial fee imposed by the ch.ief on the conSlruetion of new wells, while
the Bulkacima, or chiefs well-digger, was responsible for supervising the
work. The Sarkin Shanu, an office wh.lth was fonnerly reserved for princes
but laler transferred to the Sarkin Pawa (Chief Butch.er), collected a lax on
all cattle sold in the market, for slaughler Or otherwise. The Magaji, another
princely office which was generally filled by Ihe Yerima's son, had righ.ts to
levy dues (al'adll) from all who sold rope. straw platters, baskets, paper, and
similar articles of Bomu ori&in in Lhe market. The Tarno collected taxes on
weavers and dyers and levied gaisuWII On all mat weavers and female hair·
dressers, Native [at(1ke (Iraveling traders) were required after each trip to
render goisuwa through their leader, the Madugu, in proponion 10 their
profits. Besides the Magajin Tambari and the Lifida, whose customary righls
to appropriate butler and cation have been mentioned abovc, the Ajiya, who
supervised the palace prisons, could requis.ilion such. grain and other roodSluffs in Ihe markel as he needed 10 feed lh.e prironers. Builders (maglna)
were not subject 10 lax but rendered galsuwa to the Sarkin Gini whenever
they put up a structure. Thc Sarkin Lafiya, who held Lhe senior Maguzawa
tille, collected g(1.is'uwo from the various sarakuflafl noma and olher Maguzawa in the lerritory, aiving some of lhe proceeds to the chief. Caravan tolls
levied by the Sarkin Zanga on Bugaje[otake and by the Sarkin Tafarki on all
Olhers had the rollowing rates: 2,000 cowries per camel load, 1.000 cowries
per ox load, 500 per donkey load, 200 per sheep, and 100 per goat. Dan
Mall WII.S responsible for collecting lhe 1,200 cowries due annually from
Lanners and lealherworkers. The Sarkin Garka collecled a similar sum for
each garka, or fenced marsh pial, ThejOflgali seems 10 have varied between
2,000 and 3,000 cowries per beast, according to size. In addition, migrant
pastoraHsts were required 10 render a klldin ciyow(1 (grazing uu) of 300 La
SOO cowries per head during the dry season. Though Ihis liil is incomplete, it
probably indicales Ihe lange and specificily of the traditional system of
revenue collection by laxation, by gaisu"'(1, and by al'(1du.
Officials who were noL empowered 10 levy laxes on specific categories of
goods or persons fell inlO two classes: some were charged with territorial
administration, a highly prestigious and rewarding activity, wlUle others
were economically dependent on the Chief or on the .senior rukunai whose
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qenu they were. If we adudc malunli......0 derived Ihar JUbsisteooe mainly
from fees aDd. $/fIdakll, we am lhoertfore dauify offiQr$ b)' l.beir modes of ,emunc:raOOn into three 1fOUPS; remne", who depmdcd 00 lhei, superiors
for SUbsillmc:e; territorial .dminislfl.IOrs, who remved shares of the IU
prhered from their fiefs and had !ko to kYy fiDeS: and U\o$e offitials who
wereremuaerarcd by benefices in the forms of 1I/'/2dIl, IQU-IION. or by powers
of levy on specifIC d _ of .oods and penons on particular ooouions.
These three C8.1egor;esor offICe abo differed io the iko lbey eJt~. Territorial official.s could dim:rlyor indircaly claim jurisdiclion ova ail who
Uvcd in their fICfs: and. they accordingly regulaled interperiIDnal di~putes,
inheritance, land riJhts, divorce, auault, &lid otlu:r matteTS. Offices enctowed with henefiO!s enjoyed IIfl iko restricled to tl\e aClivilidi or people
from whom they derived their ~enucs. Retaincrs attached to such important officials as Kaura or Gall1dlma rarely exercised formal iko; nonetheless,
ts allellts or their lord, lhey represented his orfice and enjoyed a cOl'Jespond1000y indeterminale powcr.
The Fulani leader Shehu Usmll.ll dan FoeHo wrote a <;lIrerul aCCOUnl of
aome ways in which revenue WII colleaed in Gobir and adja«:nt Hauu.
utes dllrin& his lifetime." These prllCliccs fllwed prominently in the
Sheh",', clenUDCialion ofusditiooal HaUSII rule. TheACl:\lrac:y of hi$ account
and the validity of his c:ritielslfls arc not open 10 question. Several practices
tbe Sbebu condemned prevaikd al Daulll before lhe FullOi jibad.. Naneth&ku. de5pite the Shehu', Up-ell proscriptioo, tbe:se praetita also flourished.
ill DaU!1l and IlOrtheastcrn Kallina durioa the lalter half of the ninereenth
tmtury under Fulani ruler1 whose rqimesderived from the jihad. The probImu pnsellled by !tUCb de'rianc:e from the Shellu'l injunClions l;llDnot be
resolved by dismwing tbe:se Fulani rulen IS dca4ent, worldly, or avarldow, for the5e qualilies do DOl entirely uptain their rcvivai of the proscribed Hausa leviC1 and requisiliom. Moreover, at Kano and in central
$okoto, Fulani chiefs avoided th~ practice~. The revenues of SokotO,
.... hich included imperial tributes, and of Kano, "the cmporlum of lhe western S",dan," apparenlly assured their rulers suffiricntly largc incomes to
utisfy Iheir needs. But in Fulani Daura and adjaeent Katsina, after prolonled ....ars legitimale sourcl'll of revenue ....ere nOI sufneieflt Ie meel the
rolen' fleeds. Such leJitimate r~ues ....ere ",ccordin,1y supplemented by
arbitMlry levies and market exactions, mOSI of which followed forms known
in Hausaland before the jihad.
Al Dau~ neither the chief nor his officials distillJuished their public and
pri...te inromao anod expenditures. Ahllou&h formally subject to periodic
inspeerion by the Dan Sanwai, who~ IS the nller's scribe,the aile ~a
su.ry W1lS poorly sepanted from the ruler', prj.,. purse. To compUeate
K«)untina, official incomes and apendirvra combined values in cash and
in kind. GiYCII prr:vaili"llhorlap of cash, the principle of convertibility
(mill_1M) wu accepted, bUI illi ajuivtlcnoes '¥'Cre subject simultaneously
to seasonal, re&ional, aDd. SI!C\IW nllCtuations .nd 10 prwwcs of power and
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need. From the revenues of their offices, titleholders were ex~ted to
finanee the routine administration of the units or affairli pUt under their
charge. Thus. in the absence of salaries, some offices were remunerated by
prebends, others by benefice." A principal object of official expenditures
was the maintenance of an adequate body of mounted c1ienlS available for
duty whenever required; officials depended hea"ily on their administrative
activities for the incomes they needed to equip and subsist their staffs. More·
over, since the duties ofoffice were highly specialized, officials needed stafrs
with appropriate special skills and experience. To attract and maintain such
staff, they had to offel handsome rewards and opportunities; and as cur·
rency wasin short supply and salaries unknown, the modes of official remuneration included Ql'odu, /tQUUWIl. and fQllgwome.
HAUSA OFFICIALDOM

We can best review the government of eithteenth·cenlury Daura by giving a
comprehensive account of its various offices, their relations, functions, and
powers. Since the following account is based primarily on information
derived from Hausa survivors of the nineteenth-cenlury Zango chiefdom,
which sought to preserve the prejihadic Hausa institutions as faithfully as
conditions allowed, I have frequently been unable to distinguish details of
Ihe prejihadic regime from those of lango. To notify the reader on such
<Xcaslons, J have accordingly s~ified those practices Ihat prevailed at
Zango for which data from eighteenth-century Daura are absent or obliCure.
The official table of organization is represented in chart A on page 216. As
the chiers election, installation, powers, prerogative, and obligations have
been amply discussed above, I will confine this inventory to olher offices of
the central s)'Slem, beiPnning wilh the Kaura and Galadima and their {QOIIQ.
"QI.

~

RukU"Qi

KQura.- The senior subordinate office under the chief, in charge of the

Daunl military forces, Kaura held large territories east of Daura city in fief
and acted as head of the electoral council. E~cluding the chief, he was also
the senior member orthe war council and lhe main Itate council. He administered the city ward in which his Stale compound stood. With the Galadima
he could request the Magajiya to overrule and. if necessary, to depose the
chief. Kaura was selected by a meeting of the lineage which had hereditary
rights to this office. He selected his /oW(l/fai bUI lacked independent power 10
dismiss lhose whom the chief had fonnaJly appointed. Traditionally reserved
for eunuchs and classified as a slave office, after Kahfa's reign this position
remained hereditary in a free client line;lge. As commander in chief, Kaura
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presided over the dl51ribution of war booty, and as senior territorial chief, he
was respoosible fOl collecting karo and mairom in his fiefs. Stale horses
auachcd to the office werelupervised by hilloWQni, Sarkin Dawaki. Kaura's
official sla"e eSlate was at Kwajali.
Kushe)'i.-A slave lowanl of Kaura, he collected the kudin kobari. or
burial t~, of 300 to SOOcowries, according to the wealth of the deceased, for
each adult. This money was handed over to Kaura for transmission to the
chief. Kusheyi IK'Tved also as a councillor and jekodo of Kaura. Although
selected by Kaura. Kusheyi was formally installed by the chief.
Madabo.-Nonnally the Kaura's son Qr junior kinsman, he serV«! as an
agenl, adviser, bajada. and messcnaer. Sometimes he would be placed in
charge of a specific fief or set of fiefs, In battle he stayed with the Kaura.
Sa,.ka.-Anorher of the Kaura's kin. Sarka had the ri&ht to I~y al'adu in
the market from all yendors of sweelSluffs such as alcwa, honey, and sugarcane. He selyed Kaura as ajekada or territorial administrator, adYiser, and
minor captain in bailIe.
0011 K_ba.-Kaura's son, choseJ1 successor, and deputy, he remained
wilh Kaura, served as his senior executiye and deputy, and normally admin·
istered several fiefs through his own staff of jekadu. In ballle he also remained with Kaura. In the Kaura's absence, Dan Kwaba administered the
office,
Sarkill Dawilki.-He was also one of Kaura's agnatic kin and had charge
of the hona auached to Kaura's office. He collected an annual lax on
horses and a tax of one-tenth (ushira) of the price of all horses sold locally.
In bailie he remained with the rear guard in charge of the horse reserve.
Gilu.-One of Kaura's elOiSe agnatic kin, he assisted Kaura as a councillor,
agent, andjekada.
Dan Takora.-Anolher of Kaura's kinsmen, he collecledgolsuwo from all
woodworkers, calabash workers, and yendors of wooden articles; and he
also served as a jekada.
Sarkin Diyo.-He was not generally a linsman of Kaura but W8$ often a
slave, He collected lhe ushiro (one-temh of Ihc price) for all slave sales or
manuntissiollS.
Sark"" Fada.-A fr« eliI'm, he W8$ selected and appointed by Kaura personally and served as his majordomo and messenger to the Chief and to other
officials al the capital.
valodima.-The senior councillor after Kaura, he salon the main council
ofSl8le. on theelectoral council, and also on Ihe war council. Wilh. Kaura he
could requesl Magajiya' s interVenlion against the chief. Before th.e jihad, his
fieFs lay to lile wesl of DauTa city. Like Kaura. he adminiSlered Ihe cilY ward
around Ilis stale compound. He served as k% to the vassal chiefs of Kworgum and Kanre, the Dan Sanwai acting IU Ilis inlermediary 10 the lalleT. H<::
was also Ihe koJo for all princes, tilled and untitled, with the exceplion of
Murka, Who was placed under Kaura. Though lhe Galadima's office was
formerly reserved fOl eunuchs. lhrouglloutthe eighleenth century it was held
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by a free noble lineage. Nonetheless the Galadima still acted as the chief's
deputy in relations with all princes and served as the official head of the
dyna>ty. He presided over meetings of princes to discuss recruitment to
princely titles, reported the decisions of these meetings to the chief, and presided over the following installations. He alone had the authority to discipline princes and oould order their physical chastisement if he thought nt.
He also conducted their mardages at his state compound. In baule Galadima
remained in the rear with the princes. Like Kaura, Galadima had rights of
privau: audience with the chief whenever he wished and usually came to greet
the chief at the palace on Fridays, followed by the Verimaandjullior princes.
By his oath of office the Galadima was oblig¢d to inform the chief about
public affairs and shifts of opinion.
Doll Bawo.-Galadima's deputy, senior subordinate, and chosen succes·
sor, he was generally his dose kinsman, a son or younger brotller. He nor·
mally administered some of the Galadima's fiefs as lIis own, and he was
responsible for keeping the Galadima informed of current events and
opinion. In the Galadima's absence. he administered tile office.
Doll Kuma/o.-Another kinsman, he served as one of the Galadima's
councillors, agents,jekadu, and territorial administrators. He was usually a
son or younger brother of the Galadima.
Doll Hungumi.-Like Dan Kumalo, he was one of the Galadima's close
agnatic kin selected by the Galadima but appointed in the presence of the
cllier. He lIad the righ15to ushiro (one-tenth of the sale price) of pots sold in
tile market and also to ushira of rope and potasll sold in the dty market and
throughout the Galadima's fiefs. In return he was responsible for shorinll up
tile sides of the pOllers' day pits witll timbers as they became unsafe. He
served also as ajekada aDd territorial administrator for the Galadima.
YekuWl7.-Anotller of Oaladima's kin, ajekada and biifada, Yekuwa had
tile right to demand money from all commission agents (dillalal) in the city at
each of the Muslim festivals.
Ma/sai (a1!lO called &If(Jen GQladimQ, the Galadima's Balde).-He commanded the Galadima's cavalry, collected the tax in tile Galadima's fiefs.
and served as his}ekada to rural communities wllenever force was required.
This office could be given to a free client but was frequentJy held by the
Galadima's kin.
Binolli.-He al$O captained a detachment of Galadima's cavalry. With the
Malui, he was employed by Galadima to collect the karo and mairam
tltroughout the Galadima 's territory and ser~ed as ajekado. Like the Malsai,
Binoni was often a kinsman of the Galadima, tllough this was Connally a
client office.
Magayaki.-Although lhis title was reserved fOI princes, the Magayaki
served as ODe or the Galadima's senior advisers and jekodu and was frequently his kinsman. Formally it ranked apart rrom the Dan Bawo as a royal
title. In war Magayaki commanded the vanguard or )'<l'1l kwarbai (light
cavalry).
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SDrkin Foda.-A free client, selected and appointed by Oaladima al his
compound, the Sarkin Fada served as majordomo and messen,ger 10 the
chief and 10 olher officials in lhe cily. He was also one of Galadima's princi·
pal advisers.

Th~

Princesses

Magajlya.-She was Ihe official queen mOl her, Ihe suo::essor of Daura, bUl

was never lhe mother of the reignln,g chlef, ,hough she was always a senior
woman of royal dC$Cenl. She selecled lhe Yar Kuntu, lhe Dan Oawa, and
Magajiya Karya, whom thechiefiru;ralled. Magajiya Ii"ed in a separate com·
pound away from lhe palace. She was normally either a widow or the wife of
a leading malam. All girls of royal descent undcrwent the week-long rilual
preparations for firsl marriage al lhe Magajiya's compound and under her
care, since she was rhe head of the dynasty's women. Conslitulionally the
Magajiya had the aUlhoriry 10 eounlennand the Sarki's inmuclions and, if
!lC,;essary, 10 depose him. She herself was not subject to dismis:sal, being in
this respect lhe chief's superior. She =eived from the chief a share of the
!rudin sorau(a of aU candidates for office and appoinled one of the chiers
wives as Maidaki in hios quarlers. The symbol of her constitulional authority
was her oSlrich·feather shoes. Dressed in these, she ceasc<l to be a privale in·
dividual and personified the authoriry of lhe queen mOlhers who hao;! pre.
ceded her and once ruled lhe stale, Magajiya could grant reprieve 10
offenders and was much soughl after as a toray)'(1 pauon. She accordingly
had numerous clients scauered throughoul the country, for whom her Sar.
kin Fada, genetally her younger brother or hllSband, served as kola. The
facial marks borne by all Daura nalives are lhose of the ancient Magajiyas.
In addition, Magajiya and other members of the dynasty are distinguished
by cenain markings al\ributed (0 Bayajidda, which include twO curs on the
abdomen (db/ya) and a series of lighr cross-halchings on Ihe lemples above
the cheekbone.
The Oaladima couid consult Magajiya if rhe chief requested disciplinary
action againsl any prin.es. He was ex~ed to do so when Ihe J)unishmenr
was serious. Magajiya was expe~led to acr on the joint advice of Kaura and
Oaladima when the senior stare council was deadlocked due to Ihe chief's
opposirion on some maner of policy. She mighl also be called on 10 depose
chiefs who passed general laws, dismissed officials, or made senior appoint·
ments withour prior approval of rhe council. On such occasions, Magajiya
would summon a meeting of the senior council, Which the Chief V'IS obliged
Lo aLlend. Otherwise she had no part in rhe council, nor could she overrule
lhe actions of Kaura or Galadima. Like all royalrirleholders, Magajiya took
no oath of loyalty to the chief.
Jya.-A(rer Magajiya. this was rhe senior ririe reserved for women of the
royal lineage, lya was officially regarded as the chiers siSler and had her
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own state compound. She sel~ted the Dan Baroka, the Sarkin Maw, and
the Magaji Bayamadi for appointment by the chieF. Of these, the first two
were auached to her as lawanai. while the Magaji Bayamadi had the Sarkin
Yara as his kola. At her compound Iya presided over the ritual washings,
seclusion, and instruction of every prince on his first marriaie, which was
always solemnized at the Galadima's compound. She also had charie of all
magicians and Initiates of the spirit-possession cult (bari) throughout the
country, the Sarkin Masu and the Dan Baroka supervising them on her
behalf. She received from these officials the larger portion of the goisuwa
they collccted, When an office reserved for women of the dynasty fell
vaC1lnt, lya would summon them to meet at her compound to discuss nominations and make a selection. She then infolmed the Sarki, who conducted
the appointment. Iya was expected to arrange the selection of a new Magajiya in this way when that office feU vacant; and if the chief delayed appoint·
ing the woman chosen, she was ex~ted to do so herself before the assembled women of the loyal ]jnuge to ensure that there would always be a
Magajiya in the town. Having many lara)'ya dients scaueTed throughout the
country, Iya appointed one of her younger brothers as Sarkin Fada to deal
with their requests. Hercompound served as the official masouki (hostel) for
all rural or foreign herbalists, magicians, and spirit-possession initiates who
visited the city. Her ritual functions on behalf of the chief remain obscure,
but he always visited her compound for a private audience on his way to the
SaJlah prayer ground (mosallocin ldi) at the two major Mohammedan festivals. Like Magajiya, lya received a share of the kudln SQrau/o paid by non·
royal officials. As Magajiya's deputy, Iya's role was confined to relations
with the women of the royal lineage. She rarely, jf ever, succeeded as Matajiya and had none of the Magajiya's constitutional rights vis-a-vis the chief
and senior councillors.
!;oraki (also called Maskome).-Anothel princess, she was the senior
royal dancer in chalge of such royal musicians as the Magajin Turu, Dan
Torno, and Dakama, who were attached primarily to the dynasty and provided music for its family ceremonials. However, white the Magajin Turu
was directly under the Saraki, Dan Torno was attached to the chief; and
Dahma was attached to Gabsai, who was herself attached to Saraki. Sarak;
accordingly presided over the music and dancing thal accompanied royal
marriages and naming ceremonies. The celebrations were opened at her
direclion by the Magajin TUlu, who would play the individual's praises,
after which Dakama and other musicians joined in. Saraki also attended the
appoimments of such senior officials as the Galadima and Kaura, the Shentali, theSarkin Yara, and the Sarkin Bai and directed the music and dancing
that celebrated these events. Whcn the new official was robed and turbaned,
she instructed the Magajin Turu to play the kirar; (praise-song) of his office
and danced to this accompaniment. Following music and praise-singing by
the Sark;n ]luu, Sarkin Makada, and Sankira, the Saraki would return to
heroompound, escoMed by the Magajin Turu. Saraki was much sought after
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by commoners as a larqyya patron; but how she administered these clients is
IlOt known, Like other tllled prin=ses. she had her own compound and
could nOt be di~missed.
Gab.sai.-She "foUowed" Saraki, although she was not directly subordinate to her. She accompanied Saraki at the inslallations of senior officials
and the celcbrations of royal marriages and naming ceremonies. She carried
the chiers babies on her back outside the palace and supervised the ritual of
slaining wilh henna the hands and feet of all members of Ihe dynasly On their
first marriage. Dahma attended upOn her.
ror Kumu.-She was a prinCClis who was selected by Magajiya and attended her as her agent and adviser.
Magoji)'a Korya.-Shc was another princess selected by Magajiya as her
confidante,
Dun GQWQ.-She had the same role as the Magajiya Karya. The:oe three
lesser offices had lillie prospects of promotion and could be filled by any
younger woman of the dynasty.
Maidaki.- This tille was usually given to that one ofille thiers wives who
was also hisllitnate. The fonnal appointment was conducted by Magajiya in
the palace. The Maidaki could not succeed 10 any other office reserved for
royal women. Although she received a porlion of the kudin sarau/a from
ordinary appointmenl5, she had no public role. Whelher at some earlier date
the Sarki's offspring by the Maidaki were especiall1 favored for princely
titles or the succession, we cannol say, though Ihis seems probable.

Princely Ranks
Yerima.- The crown prince and chiers chosen successor, his appointment
could only be made with thc approval of the senior state council, which in its
role as el~toral council could also set aside an appointed Yerima and select
some other plince to succeed to the throne. The Yerima was usually a senior
son or younger brother of lhc chief who appointed. him, Of Bornu derivalion, this title outranks all other princely positions, and Ihe Yerima was the
most senior prince under the Galadima's care. This was stressed every week
on the Muslim sabbath, when aU other pnn«s Cllcepl the Murka assembled
at the Yerima's stale compound to escort him to greet the Galadima, who
would lhen lead them all 10 greet the chief. When they had esconed tlte
Yerima back to his compound, these princes were dismissed. At his appointment the Yerima received a royal mal (wundiJ. shoes, robe. turban. burnoose, and spear, to drumming by the Magajin TUTU, Dakama, and the lambori, The Saraki and Gabsai danced in his honor. Like other princes, the
Yerima did not lake an oalh of loyalty 10 the chief on his appointmenl and
had no rights of access to him. The Galadima, who supervised most titled
princes, served as Yerima's kQ/a. In baltle the Yerima and other prinCC1
remained with the Galadima in the rear but took no active part. It is said that
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during the eighteenth century the Yerinta had se~eral fiefs but that the Sarkin Yara collected their taxes. Yerima received hisshare of the kudin sarouta
paid by newly appoiOled officials through the Sarkin Yara, but like other
royals, he paid nothing on his appointment. In the eighteenth eemury he
selected the Magaji and Magayaki, the former being generaUy his eldest son
or heir. The Magayaki, another prince selecled for his military prowess, generaUy ser~ed as oneofGaladima's caplalns; however, the Magayaki was freQuently one of the Galadima's kinsmen. Yedma was provided with a state
compound, household slaves, rarms, alld a slave CSt ate (rit1,ji). Apart from
his fawilnoi, who were appointed by the chief on Galadima's recommendation, he had no authority over other princely officials. However, Yerima
could levy fines and punish lafakawa who offended him. Like other princes,
he did not visit lhe palace unless directed by the Galadima, who \\"ould lhen
accompany him. Princes had no pan in any council of state.
Murka.-During the eighteenth century, the Murh, who ranked second
to the Verima among the princes, was altaehed to the Kaura for supervision
and communication. This office was genetally given to one of the chief's
close agnatic kinsmen who had displayed military prowess, normally a paral·
leI cousin or brother. Althouah the office was probably furni:>hed with a
stale compound and fiefs, we lack evidence of this. Its holder paid no kudln
sarouta. Alone of the princely officials, Murka "followed" Kaura, who
served as his koJa, instead of Ihe Oaladima. This arrangemenl emphasized
the virtual parity of Murka and Yerima and lheir rivalry for the succession.
B"n',uuWIJ.-In order of seniority and precedcnce, this was the third
princely office. Its holder was selected by the Galadima at a meeting of
princes and thereaftCJ" fell under his direction. Bunturawa had a few fiefs
attached to him during the eiahleenth cemury.
Haska or Cara.-Like Saraki and Matsai, this offi<:e had two names. It
was generally filled by a prince who was ineligible for succession to the
throne ~cause his father had not been ehief. The office was provided with a
State compound, farms, and slaves. We lack information about its administrative rolcs.
Malwa.-This was another position gencraUy reserved for jilcokin surkithat is, those STandsons of chiefs who were incligible to suc<:eed because their
fathcrs had not been chiefs. Maiwa ..-as sclected by the Galadima at a meeling of royal princes and appointed by the chief. Like olhcr prinl:Cs at this
time, he was rarely dismissed.
Sarkin Shonu.-During the eilt111~nth cenlury, this was a minor posilion
filled by junior prin<:es, who Wete probably ineligible for the throne. In the
early nineteenth century it wa~ lransferred to lhe offi<:e and lineage of the
Sarkin Pa..-a. The Sarkin Shanu had rights to collect ushira (one-tenth) on
the price of all cattle sold in the market.
$amba'a.-Another minor royal olle reserved for distant princes, this was
transferred from the royal ranks during the nineteenth century.
Magqii.-Normallythe Yerima's eldest lion, he was nominaled by Yerima
for appointment by the chief and assisted the Yerima as a fa""'ni.
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Magaygki.- Though selected by the Yerima for military prowess and appoimed by the chief, he served as ooe of the Galadima's S1enior advisers and
jekadu, commanded the light cavalry in war, and was frequently a kinsman
or the GaJadima during the !.alt century.

Clerics

Limamill Jumo'o.-The senior priestly office, its holder conducted the
weekly serviceii 00 Fridays at the city mosque. As the office was hereditary,
the \..imam selected one orhis kinsmen to act as his deputy and probable successor with the title of Na'ibi (Deputy). The \..imam did not pay kudin
sorama on appointment and was installed without the usual drumming and
singing. He sat on the senior council of state and the electoral council. His
office had neither territorial jurisdiction nor al'adu or gaisulI'Q prerogatives.
For subsistence the Limam depended mainiy onS/1daka (alms), on a share of
the state ~kka (grain tithe), and on the crops grown by the slaves allached to
his official compound. Having direct access to the chief, the Limam had no
koja, nor did he serve as kola (or aoy official. The Ladao, or muezzin, who
deo:laimed the prayers at the prescribed times, was selected by, and subordinate to, the Dan Saowai. In Daura constitutional theory, Ihe Limam was an
ideal husband for Magajiya, but we cannot estimate the frequency of such
unions. The Limam acted as head of the city ward in which his compound
was sited.
Na'ibi.-He was the Limam's chosen deputy and successor and gcnerally
his close agnatic kinsman. He assisted the Limam in the rituals or Islam. The
Limam and Na'ibi were both drawn from a learned lineage located at
Gazobi.
Alkali ( Judge). -This was another hereditary office held by a lineage from
Gatobi. Its holder was an elector and rnenlber of the sen.ior council. He occupied a state compound reserved ror the office andlldministered the city ward
in which hiS compound stood. The office ",as endowed with II slave senlement in licu of fiefs. On appointment the Alkali did nOt pay kud;n SJOrauta;
and Ite took an oath of loyalty, nOt to the chief, but to the shari'a (Muslim
law) instead. His appointment was celebrated witlt drumming on tambar{
and fUru and was distinguished by the chiers transfer of his own turban to
the Alhli's head. The Alkali was allowed to retain the ushira prescribed by
Muslim law for tbe cases he heard in court. ThiS fee represented one-tenth of
the I'alues subject to legal administration in debt, inheritance. return of
brideweahh, or other civil suits. However, unless instructed otherwise, the
Alkali was obliged to pass all fines levied in his court to the chief, who might
then return him II portion. As related above, the Alkali lacked authority 10
order mutilation, execution, impri.lonment, or e~ile, these punishments
bein, reserved for decision by the senior state council, on which the Alkali
Sit as the lepl expert. EVeTl when the chief or other senior officials leferred
such cases to the Alkali's C(lun, his recommendations were reviewed by the
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senior Slale council befOle enfOlUment. The Alkali did not adjudicale land
or fann disputes, nOr could he apply thc law lO the forms of official mal·

practice routine at Daun.. Like the Limam and Na'ibi, lM Alkali did not go
on campaigns; and no subordinate offices were allached to his title.
Do" Sa/lwai.-This office was reserved for members of another clerical
lineage from Gazobi. Altllough ranked below Ihe Alkall and Limam in prec·
edence, tile Dan Sanwai had an e,pecially prominent admini.ltrative role as
the ruler's favorile malam, scribe, and confidential assistant. Dan Sanwai
was one of Ihe traditional eleClOrs and a member of the senior litate councll.
He needed no ko!a, Ilaving direct access 10 the chief. He conducted all Mus·
lim rites at the palace for death, marriage, or naming and presided over the
nightly Koranic readings and prayer meetings thai were held there during the
monlh of the Fast. Before the major Muslim festivals he verified that tile
new moon had appeared, and he conducted Ihe ldi prayers at the prayer
ground outside the city on the following day. Under the Galadima's guid·
ance, he supervised official distribulions of alms 10 malanu and aCled as
kola and supervisor of the chief of Kance. whose mQSQuki (hOSlel) at Ihe
capital was Dan Sanwai's compound. He administered Ihe dty ward in
which his state compound stood. He did not go on ca.mpaigns bUl remained
behind in lhe chief's absence 10 govern lhe capilal and state as his deputy
(wakili). He conducted whalever sales or purchases the chief and members of
lhe senior council requeSled and arranged for the accommodation of visiting
malanu and wealthy merchants near to the cilY markel. He usually married
the chiefs dauglller or sister and was frequently a cross-cousin of the chief.
In addition, the office of Tamo, which was reserved for sons of the royal
women, was sometimes Ileld by a son of llle Dan Sanwai and the princess he
married. As the chiefs confidential malam, the Dan Sanwai administered
the Koranic oath before, or on behalf of, the chief whenever required. As the
chief'sscribe, he drafted his letters 10 other rulers, kept his correspoodence,
calculated the dislribution of Vlkka on the chief's instructions, and kept a
lisl of the major ileou; of weallh in the chief's possession, whether these were
stored in the palace or in the Dan Sanwai's compound. Thus Dan Sanwai
served as Slate treasurer during the eighteenth century. He also acted as official head of the order of malams, allhough formally ranked below Ihe
Limam and Alkali. His faWQnQi, whom he selected for appointment by the
chief. included the Magajin Malam, also called Mardandana; Dan Kurege:
Samba'a; and Ladan (muezzin). The Mardandana, or Magajin Mala.m, was
Dan Sanwai's chosen successor, lhough, as in the case ofYerima, llle incum·
benr could be passed over in favor of some Olher member of rhe Sanwalyawa
lineage whom the reigning chief preferred as his clerical adviser. Like other
lienior officials, the Dan Sanwai was selected by Ihe senior Slate coundl. In
tradilional Daun., dismissals from this office were extremely rare. Dan San·
wai was appointed with robe, turban, burnoose, drumming, and bugling,
but willlaul beating of the IOm/xJri. He paid a kudin SQraU/Q of 500,000 cow·
ries bUI neither made rifl nor swore allegiance to the chief. Dan Sanwai indio

rectly controlled the salt trade throughout the country but had no territorial
liefs. As the chief's conlidenlial messenger and ultimate guarantee of good
faith, he was only employed on such errands in delicate situations wilh serious political implications-for example, to heal misunderstandings or reo
solve confrontations bctll.oun the Kaura or Galadima and the chid. Since he
acted in this capacity only on the chief's behalf, the latter could employ him
to dissuade the Magajiya from accepting tbe advice of Gal.ldima and Kaura.
Mardandanll, IIr MIIgajin MII/llm.-Despite repealed inquiries, it remains
unclear whether Lhese titles referred to one or two offices dUling the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. The titles have identical role descriptions and were probably at iOl1le time in the past alternatil'c designations for
a single office. much as Gara and Haska are equivalcnt, or Maskome and
Saraki. Some informants cite the Magajin Malam 113 the Dan Sanwai's
chosen successor; olhers, the Mardandana. Both sets of slatemenl$ present
identical evidence. I accordingly incline to the view lhal during the eigh·
teenth century Mardandana and Magajin Malam were simply ahernative
designalions for the nan Sanwai's deputy and chosen heir, although after
the jihad and subsequent migrations, lhe tilles were separated. Mardandana
served as lhekoja at tile city to all people from Gawbi. lUi holder was a close
agnatic kinsman of the Dan Sanwai, oneil his brother or son. He adminis·
tercd the distributions of SadDleD (alms) and chiefly largesse to malalllS and
presided over distributions of sDdaka thal accompanied the rites of dealh,
naming, and marriage at the palace. He also served as Dan Sanwai's assistant in other affairs, conducted a Koranic school, and provided or arranged
suitable accommodation for visiting cleric.!. The kudin $araU/a for this office
WllS approximately 150,000 cowties, subjCC1. to ran'lWlme. One of the
famous Magajin Malams or the nineleerJlh Cl:lIlul)', an immigrant from
Garko named Kacakuri, who was gi~en the title of Magajin Dan Sanwai,
was especially prominent in thesah trade at Z&ngo. It was probably in Kacakuri's time thaI the offices of Magaji and Mardandana separated. Until then
the Samba'. and Raragc had supervised the Jalt trade for Dan Sanwai.
Samba'a.- This was another hereditary malamship filled by the Dan Sanwai's nominee whom the dief appointed, ror a kudin s.:zraula of 200,000
cowries. The Samba'a speciali:ted in the $Ile of slaves and salt. He also provided aocommodation for visiliili mllllUllS or salt merchanls.
It is said that during lhe eighle¢nth century there was a princely Samba'a
litle, concerning whose role lillie is known. It is also said that arter his ni&ht
rrom DIura, the Sarkin Gwari Abdu transrerred this title to his Sarkin Pawa
in appreciation of his loyalty. Aocording to this trsdilion, the titles of Samba'a and Sarkin Shanu were transferred from the royll ranks to the Sarkin
Pawa's family on the same day, and thcrcafter lhroughout the nineteenth
century these two offices remained in his lineage. Even so, there were two
Samba'a titles in nineteemh-eentury Daura, one attached to Dan San",-ai and
the other to Sarkin Pawa. The status, roles, and history of these two offices
were quite distinct; and it is presumed thatlhis was also the situation during
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lhe eighteenth cenlUry. when one of the Samha'a tilles was reserved for
princes. For the anomalous e~istem:eof two distinct office$ bearing the same
name, I have found no explanallon. As far as my knowledge goes, the historical record suggests thatlhisanomaly is not ofreccnt datc. It remains possible that the old princely tille of Samba'a may have passed to the Dan Sanwai's office after a brief tenute by some member of Sarkin Pawa's lineage,
but however attractive, this SttDl5 rather unlikely, since the Samba'awa
Ward lit Zango WIIS supervised by the Sarkin Pawa, to whom its head, thc
Samba'a, was responsible. As with the offices of Mardllndana and Magajin
Malam, w<: must admit ignorance.
Dan Kurege.-This WIIS an old hereditary malamship conferred by thc
chief on the Dan Sanwai's recommendation. Dan KUrC'ge assisted Dan San....ai in trade and conducted thc Koran school in the Dan Sanwai's compound. Dan Kurege was obliged to accommodate visiting traders in his own
home. Apart from the Ladan, whose work was described above, this rompletes the list of malams auached to the office of Dan Sanwai.

Sarkin Tajarki.-This hereditaryoflke WIIS rese.....ed for free men. Its holdcr
collected th kud!n jilo (tolls) at rates already listed from all caravans that
entered or traversed the country, excluding those of Bugaje traders, who
were taxed by the Sarkin lango, a throne slave. The Sarkin Tafarki was also
responsible for palrollingthe caravan routes and arresting or dispersing brigands. In these duties he WIIS assisted by a Iowan; entitled Ubandawakin Sarkin Tafarki, whom he selected and appointed. Given these functions, the
Sarkin Tafarki's office was regarded as espeeially lucrative, and its kud!n
SOfaura was correspondingly high-l,OOO,OOO cowries, with a yankol of
500,000. Besides the iko, horses, and eqllipment ne>:essary to execute his
lIIsk, at Zango the Sarkin Tafarki re<:eived a Slilte compound and a seat on
lhe lesser council and administered the villages of Tumfali and IJiciko. He
may also have had larayya rights with the Kaura in Gwamba. In battle the
Sarkin Tafarki remained beside the chief. He was responsible for keeping the
chief informed about all unusual movemcn15 or events on the chiefdom's
thOrollg.hfares.
Dan Bajido, or Boushi.-This title had two names, the second serving to
identify it with the bush. The office was heredilary in a lineage of free
hllnters. Dan Bajida, who had charge of all hunters in the chiefdom, Ilormally remained at his home in Yardaji but was summoned by the Dan SanWIIi to guard the palace and police the town when the chief WIIS absent in
pcacetimc. He would then bring his hunters to thc capilal. where they quartered in the palaccand imposed a curfew on the cily. In wartime Dan Bajida
commanded the chief's bodyguard and remained beside him. He took care
of the chief'5 baggagc and only returned to Yardaji after escorting the chief
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10 lhe palace. A~ head of the Dal.lra hume/s and bowmen, Dan Bajida had
precedence over the Sarkin Karma, the Sarkin Zag;, and Barde. His ~enior
assislam was the Sarkin Bah (Chief of the Archer.), whom Ihe chief
appoimed on Dan Bajida's recommendation. This oFfiee ....as also hereditary
in anolher hUnler ]ineage. Dan Bajitla collected no tu bUI received gOlSuwa
from hunters under his chb'le. Kudin sarau/a for lhis offiee ranged between
300,000 and 500,000 CQwries. Being residenl at Yardaji, Dan Bajida had no
plaee on any of the state councils.
Sarkin Karma.- This offi« was filled by free tnen "';lhoUI lineage reservations. The Sarkin karma captained lhe infanlry (Jakur", 14n kurmaj that
remained with the chief in the Daur'S batlle formal ion and came under Ihe
command of lhe Shentali in baltic. In peacetime he was obliged to assi~t Dan
Bajida Wilh the palace and town guard whenever required. He also commanded the guard lhat escorted lhe~tale tU and zokka to the palace, and he
supplied escorts for senior offidals as necessary. All jQ" karma exempled
from karo on condition of continuing inFantry service were under his earn·
mand. The Sarkin KanDa had neither fiefs nor territorial powers and duties.
For ~ub~islence he depended on giftr from the chief, which he sometimes
extracted by drumming and dancing, or on the chicrs permission to raid
some nearby community or passing caravan. Only theSarkin Karma reoeived
su~h ;win hari-permiSl;ion to raid-from the chief. 10 whom he was
expected to gi~e the pick of the booty. In ordinary Hauss speech, karma
mean~ "profligale" or "wastrel." Tile catqory of yan kurrrw may lhllS have
~ equivalent to the Mende "war boys," and the Sarkin Karma corresponds roughly with the captain ofa Mendechiefs retinue of buUy boys and
pari-time brigands." Immigrant pastoral Fulani were ready targets for tile
Sarl:in Karma's raids. The high Income of IMs office is Indicated by the
kudin saraUla of I ,000,000 cowries traditionally levied on it, Nonetheless, as
head of the chief's private force of bullyhoys. lhe Sarkin Karma had no
place in any state coundl.
Bardc.- This office was reserved for a free lineage. lIS kudin saralllO
ranged between 300,000 and SOO,OOO cowries. The Barde commanded the
light cavalry (borode, yan Itl'l4r/xli) grouped before the chief in war. He sal
on the lesser council and had to swear allegiance on appointment. Ahhough
the chief might place Barde in charge of towns auached to che throne, che
office had no fiefs vested In it: nor had it any ~lale compound or power to
levy fine~. Like the Sarkin Karma, Barde was expeclcd to assist Ihe Dan
Bajidu when he guarded the palace and town during the chief's peacetime
absen~'CS.

Sorkin Zt1gi.- This office was reserved for free men withom lineage restriClion. Sarkin Zagi was the head of Ihose who walked beside and in front
of the chief's horse whenever he left the palace prccincu. Hi~ compound
stood in the palace forecourt near iu con.nce, and he depended encirely on
the chief for sub.istence. On campaign he had charge of Ihe chiers food and
water, lOok care of his horse and equipment, guarded hi~ lem, prepared hi~
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bed, and acted as kola to all messengers. Sarkin Zagi had no promotional
no role in the public administration, nor any part in the sUIte
councils.
Dan Barau.- This "'as another offj~ reserved for free men without lineage re$triction. Its kudin saraUla varied between 300,000 and 500,000 cowries. Dan Daraulived in his family compound and had no territorial administrative powers. Beside$ presiding over palace protocol and the distribution of
kola nuts at the chiers reque$t, Dan Barau's main duty was to collC\:t the
grain tithe (~akka) throughout the chiefdom. This ",as organized through the
nJasugari of all the rural communitie$, including the Maguzawa, Bugaje, and
Fulani selliements. With lhe Sarkin Karma's escort, Dan Darau arranged to
transport the zakka as it was needed to the palace, where the Dan Sanwai
estimated its volume and divided. it a.s the chief directed for distribution to
the various officials of state. slave and free. Dan Barau had no seat on the
lesser council, although he normally attended to distribute kola nuts before
council sessions. At the chief's installation, he prepared the giflS of kola nuts
for dispatch to neighboring chiefs. Since his official duty of collecting the
"lakka was highly profitable. the Dan Barau paid a kudin sarQu/a of SOO,OOO
cowries and a proportionate yanko!.
TOr/1o.- This office was always reserved for thc free son of a princess,
usually the daughter or sister of the preceding or relining chief. Thus Tamo
and the chief were often cross-cousins and jokin; relations. Tarno was
often, but by no means always, the $On of a Dan Sanwai. Tarno had charge
of all mat weavers. weavers of doth, dyers, and dye beaters throughout the
tcrritory, and he collected lheir tax. In addition, he collC\:ted ta~ from the
women hairdressers. keeping some and giving the chief the rest. Besides their
individualtu, dyers paid a ta~ of 3,lOO cowries per dye pit. Pits of similar
desian and type were also used hy mat weavers in the dry season to preserve
their straw against the dry wind, and all who owned a digo (weaving pit) were
liable to tn. To assist him, Tarno appointed an Ubandawaki who supervised
the affairs of the dyers and dye beat~rs. Tarno seems to have dealt with the
mat weavers, cloth weavers and female hairdressers directly himself. He also
collected tues from tailors and embroiderers. The oHice had no state compound or fiefs; and Tarno had no seal on any state council. Bei", outside the
royal lineage, Tarno was not subjeCllO the Galadima but had a special piace
among the chiers courtiers. From his levies on the cloth workers. Tarno was
required to supply the Sarkin Jarmai with sufficient cloth for the quilted tottOn armor which the slave li/ida prepared under Ihe direction of the Sarkin
Jarmai and Sarkin Lifidi. AJthough Tarno's office was especially lucrative.
its kudin sarouill varied between 300,000 and 1,000,000 co'nies according to
the chief's inclination. In bailie Tarno remained with the princes beside lhe
GRladima in the rear.
Baruge.-This offke was hereditary in a free lineage. Its holder admini&tered the trade in potash and Sail at the capital. Barage negotiated with visiting merchants to secure the neetssarysupplies of the.sc two commodities. He
pros~ts,
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bough! the chief's requirements in bulk and, as head of the local salt sellers,
regulaled its local pri~. In this capacity he collected an annual tax of 1,200
cowries from every salt seller. Allhe fast of Ramadan. the Chief would gi"e
Ihe Barage a large kunlu (bundle) of salt for distribution within the city.
Magoji Dankakulema.- This office was reserved for men of a panieular
free lineage. Before Ihe jihad ils holder served as thejekada from Daura 10
Bornu and supervised the Iransport of the annual Daura tribute of 100
slaves, which he eSl:oTled with a small ca~alry force. This journey may have
removed the Magaji Dankakulcma from Daura for two or three months
annually. Between journeys he kepi the slaves seleeled for tribute at his compound and derived considerable benefit from their servi=: bUI he was
obli¥ed to ac<:ept any unsatisfactory sla~ewh05e owner wished to export him
to Bornu in return for another of similar sex and age idected by the owner.
It seems likely that the Magaji Dankakulerna had a Slate compound reserved
for his office. On appointmeot he paid a Jcudin W!OUlii of 200,000 coVolies.
He did not sit on any state couoc~.
Magajl Bayqmadi.-He was the head of the Yemadawa, all of whom were
said to be descended from Karbogari, Bayajidda's son by the Gwari concubine. Magaji Bayamadi's office was Iherefore heredilary and symbolized the
tradition of Karbogari, by whose name its holder was known. A third name
for tllis office current ill nineteenth·century Daura was Magaji Bagwiwa. A II
people from Yamadi were regarded by other Daura Hausa as witcltes on
grounds of descent, and all fell under the jurisdiction of tbe Magaji Baya·
madi as chic[ witch. He was allowed to admioister them as be please<! alld
could seize articles, levy fines alld supplies, and requisition labor for his own
use at will, the chief receiving none of these incomes. Howcver, Yamadi was
not a simple fief oflhis office, since the Magaji Bayamadj's iko applied only
to Yemadawa, bulto all of them, wherever located. The Magaji Bayamadi
furnislled a kudin sa/'Quto of 1,0000,OOO cowries on appointment, atlended
the chief in war, and was frequently summoned to act as usher at COUrt in
lieu of his ancestor Karbogari. On appointment he was provided with a
gown, blanket, usher's mat, and the black cap characteristic of magicians
and witches. His kofa was the Sarkin Yara.

Crail Officials
Sarkln PaWil.- This hereditary office was held by a leading lineage of free
butchers, The Sarkin Pawa collected an annualtu of 1,200 cowries from aU
Daura butdlers who did nOI PlY ma;ram. The Sarkin Shanu also collected
ushlro (one-tenth) 011 the price of aU cattle sold in the market. Before the
mid·nineteenth century (he Sarkin Pawa was rarely, if evcr. dismissed from
offi~. As head of the city market, he was eontinuously engaged in supervising its affairs and accordingly delegated (lie administration of butchers 10
tbe Yeriman Pawa, his son or younger brolher, whom he selected and
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appointed al hi.l own compound. Tosupervise the grain sellers in lhe market,
lhe Sarkin Pawa also selected and appointed a senior female grain seller 10
lhe tille of Korllma lind aUlhorized her 10 regulate the prices and measures of
grain and other foodstuffs, such as chili peppers, that were sold by measure.
AS head of Ihe markel, lhe SarkiR Pawa was respoRsible for ordcr with!R it
and mediated or settled minor dispuleS as they oecurred, dispalching troublesome or serious cases to the Sarkin Vara, who administered the city for the
chief. As market head, Sarkin Pawa arranged accommodarion for visiting
entertainers, drummers, praise-singers, and minor traders al his stale compound or elsewhere. His compound, which adjoined the market, was one of
the prescribed mQ$(/uku (s. mllSOu/(l) for oorj cultists. To meet rhesc entertainmcnt expenses, Sarkin Pawa collected daily ga/suOWl from butchers and
contributions of araiR from the Karama. During the Muslim Fast he also
had 10 supply the chief with free meat daily, and when it ended, he received
the gift of a horse. At some timcdurinll the month of Ihe Fast each year, the
Sarkin Pawl would arrest the market and confiscate all goods prcscnted for
sate. These would later be returned 10 thcir owners for suitable payments in
cash called punso (ransom). This custom, known as agamu, was listed by
Shehu dan Fodio as one of the typical abuses of Hausa rule." Part of the
sum collected as "ransom" would be ltiven to the chief by the Sarkin Pawa
as "greetings from the market." The chiers sJaves also made an independenl levy on similar lines during or afrer the Fasl; bUl beinll slightly differem
in form, il was known as Jcu-kl-suida ("you refuse to sell"). On such occasions the slaves walked lhrough lhe market and seized whatever lhey wished;
lhey produced a decrepil cow or horse as "payment" and lefl the vendors to
.sort out questions of individual compensation among thenuelvCl. Being
especially lucrative, lhe office of Sarkin Pawa carried a kudill suraurll of
1,000,000 cowries and proportionate yankili.
Koromll.-This posilion was filled wilhout lineage reservations by an
elderly free woman. The Korama was selected and appointed by the Sarkin
Pawa as head of all grain sellers in the market. The Sarkin Pawa received
and kcpt her fwdin surDU/D, but I failed to learn its amount. Korama was reo
quired to sce that grain sellers observed prevailing regulallons of price and
measure. She received a daily gllisuwa of grain from all other vendors and
used some of this 10 feed visiling prOstituleS, bar; cult members, and OIher
unattached women, for whom her compound was a prescribed masauki
(hoslel). Perhaps for this reason Korama was responsible to the Sarkin Pawa
and his superior, lhe Sarkin Vara, for locaring any stolen goods and finding
the responsible thieves.
Sorkin Dil/olai._ TheSarkin Dillalai was chief of the commission brokers.
This is usually classified as an office reserved for free men without any
restrictions of lineage; however, during the nineteenth cenlllry it was successively held by two slaves, Ali and his son Nara; by a prince, Ngulumi, the son
of Yerima Mai Nasara; and by a free dient, Gulu. The Sarkin Dillalai super-
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vised all who wid cloth on commmion 1\lld collected an annual tax of 1,200
cowries from each of them. He assisted the Sarkin Zanga by arranging local
sales fm the goods of visitin,l merchants at or above lhe minimum prkes
they set and by purchasing their requirements. delegating these taSblo other
brokers while remaining surety for their good faith. In the event of failure 10
return unsold goods or to hand oyer the amounts requj~d, Ihe offending
broker was severely punished, and the Sarkin Dillalai risked dismissal. In
such cases the Sarkin zango was expected l.I> report the fraud to lhe Sarkin
Yafa, who would reiay lhe maner to lhe chief. Sarkin DiUalai was also
charged whh arranlling the compensation of vendora whose goods had been
seiud under the ka-Ici-saido lype of levy m~ntioned above, Being lucrative,
t1le appointment carried a kudin soraula of l,OOO,OOO cowries.
Mod"gu.-This office was given to a free man wilhout lineage restrictions. As head of lhe native Daurajolalce (long-distance trade"), its holder
was responsible for organizing their caravans and guiding these safely along
the lraditional trade routes and also for handling relalions between the memben; of caravans and the agents of the chi~fs whose towns they visited. To
assisl him, the Madugu selected and appoin1ed an Ubandawaki who llerved
as a scout and surveyed the route. The Madugu and his Uhandawaki received
go/suwo from thejaluke they led.
Sorkin Mokera.- This offiee was filled by members of a certain free lineage. lIS holder, the chief of blacksmiths, was respollSible for Ihe annual collection of ta~ from all smiths in the kinlldom. He also colle<:led the slabs of
pig iron due to the chief from each srndting but delcguted this task to the
Yeriman Makera, whom he se!e(led and appointed and who was generally
his brother or son. Whenever neCC$sary, the Sarkin Makera was obliged to
organize lhe production of such articles as lhe chief required by temporarily
conscrip1ing all blacksmiths and allocating the materlals and work among
them. The office, being lucrative and seldom subject 10 dismi~l. carried a
kudin sarautu of J ,000,000,
BulkQrimQ.- This office, which may deri."C from Bornll, was reserved for
members of a free lineage who specialized in digging "'ells, The Bulkacima
was the chiefs e~pcrt wcll digger, Seeking suitable sites, he stllck dry sticks
in the ground and aamined lhe earth and the Slicks for loam and evidence of
water. Bulkacima had no IlX or al'adl' rights and only rt<;eived gaisuwo
from those whose wells he had helped to canstrUCt, repa:ir, or replace. He
was also responsible for keeping the chief informed about all new wells
under construerion.
Sorkin Morina.- This was a free office filled from a particular lineage of
dyers. As chief of the dyers. its hOlder was responsible to Tamo's assistant.
the Ubandawakin Tamo. forcolle<;tion of the tax due flOm dyers and for the
performance of any other services imposed upon them. The kudin SQlTlwa
for this office varied between 200,000 and 400,000 c:owries.
Sorkin Gini. -This office was reserved "'itboU! Ijneage Itstrictions to free
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men, Its holder was the chiers master builder and dirttted repairs or new
building in the palace, the city mosque, any other public buildings, and the
tOWn wall. For these tasks the Sarkin Gini was authorized to summon all
local builders for corvee, while the chief supplied building materials and the
public, lhe necessary unskilled labor. Since most Daura villagers could construct their own huts, the term builder (moginl) was reserved for those who
could construct units with (wo or more rooms and a mud roof supported on
cantilevered beams and central columns, the roof being surfaced with native
cement againsl the rain. Sarkin Gini "'as usually selected as one of the most
skilled llxal magina (builders). His office allowed him to levy a yearly galJ1iWQ on all who had built their huts during the period,
Magajln Asko,- The Magajin Aska was chief of the barbet·dOClOrs. This
free office was probably reserved for men of a certain lineage. As the chiers
barber·dOClor, the MlIiajin Aska cut facial and body marks on royal infants;
conducted circumcision, bloodletting, and other types of native surgery for
the dynasty and nobles; and shaved the chiePs face and head. The Magajin
Aska collected gaisuK!I1 from all who practiced his craft in the chiefdom.

Court Musicians and MagiclallS
Sorkin BUSll.- The chiePs senior bugler, he was recruited from a particular
lineage for a kudln $afllUfa that ran~ between 700,000 and 1.000,000 cow-

ries. On appointment the Sarkin Busa received a burnoose (lllkyabbo.j to
indicate his precedence over other coun musicians. When not required at
court, he was allowed to bugle the praise-songs of other onicials. His ser... ices at coun were rewarded by the clUef with a horse, clothes, foodstuffs,
and other articles, as well as money. The Sarkin Busa specialized in playing
the Olgll;/ll, a reed instrument that sounds like a bagpipe, and tbe kokoki. a
long royal trumpet. In battle he remained by the chief and sounded the
praise-songs of all who had fallen. He collected an annual tax of 1,200 cowrics from all buglers lhroughout the country.
Sorkin M(lk(lda.- The Sarkin Makada, chief of drummcrs, was rccruited
by dcscent from a patlicular free lineage. He acted as head of the ward in
which his orficial compound stood and colleCled an annual tax of 1.200 cowries rrom drummers throughout the chiefdom. Nonetheless, he depended
heavily for his subsistence on giftS from the chief and othcr omdals, whose
praises hc wa; free to drum. On appointment he paid a ktJdin S(lroulO of
700,000 10 1,000,000 cowries and thereafter worked closely with the Sarkin
Busa and Sankira.
Sonkira._ The chiePs senior praise-singer, Sankira was re<:rulted from a
particular froe lintage and collected an annual tax of 1,200 cowries from all
mllroko (praise-singers). Like the Sarkin Busa and Sarkin Makada, Sankira
had no koJo between himselfand the chief, being directlyallached to the lat-
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ter. Moreover, he was allowed lo sing the praises of other officials when not
requi~d at coun.
Mug~'ill TUTll.-This free hereditary office was cooferred for a /cudi"
SINOUIa of 100,000 cowries. Ils holder played on the luru al direeted by lhe
Sarald at dynastic ceremonies and on cenain stale oe<:asiOllS. The Magajin
Turu was not allowed to play for non royal officials without instruaions
from the Sara~i.
Magqjin Tambori.-Recruited from a special free lineage allached to the
throne, the Magajin Tambari was custodi.n of the kettledrums which
formed parl of the throne regaUa. Forbidden to drum the lumbari cxcept al
the chiefs direction, he ~ept the two !mailer LI"fQrt drums and ROlokumkurn lombari at his compound. Magajin T.mbari had I1f'odu righlS to ta~e
from Ihe mar~Cl as much Fulani bUllcr as he needed for oiling the lombari
drum skins. This benefice being!ucratjve, the office carried a kudin SOfl)UIO
of SOO,OOO cowries. The Magajin Tambari was direcdy attached to the chief
and $0 needed no k%.
DtlkomQ and Dan Tomo.-These tilles were vesled in a free lineage of
drummers aaached to Ihe throne and Ihe d)'JIasty. Tilt Dakama, a woman,
"followed" the Gami and played at her direction, While Dan Torno remained directly under the chief. Hoth offices had ldentic:a.l kudin saroutl1 of
100.000 cowries each. Neither drummer was allowed 10 play for nobles or
commoners, official or other. since Iheir drums formed part of the throne
regalia. However, 10 summon the senior council, the Dan Torno drummed
the praises (loki) of its members in order of rank, as relaled above. 80th
were expected 10 compose Ihe praise-songs that exlolled the heroic origins
and deeds of the chief and dynasty. Both depended heavily on chiefly and
royal largesse for their incomes. Neither had rights to gaisuwa Clr ot'adu.
Once appointed, neither was subject to promotion or dismissal.
Don Boroko.- This was anolhel free hereditary office aiven to a woman
whom the Iya selected and appointed. Dan Baroka served as executive head
of all Female magicians and bori iniliales In Ihe chiefdom. on whom she
levied al'adu for the Iya.
Sorkin Mosu.-Another coun magician. this office was hereditary in a
f~ lineage. lIS holder, a man. was seleCled by the Iya and appoinled before
lhe chief. Like Dan Baroka. the Sarkin Masu was directly subordinale to
lya. He administered all male bori initiates and boko~ (herbal magicians)
throughout the coumry. Like OM Baroh, he roultllevy "taxes" or ol'odu
on borf initiates and on magicians, tuming over some of the receipts to the
lya and keeping the rest. The chief reeehcd no share of lhis. We do not
know the rates of kudin SOIOI/IO allached (0 lhese tWO offices.
The groups of free officials enumerated above-the IcrdoWQ, cran officials, and coun musicians and magicians-held different positions. While
the firSI group was attached 10 the coun, the second consisted of craft offi·
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most of whom were chalged with tax collection, and the third consists
of court musicians and magicians only. For various reasons the chart of the
Daura officialdom does not represent these groupings exactly.

Senior Throne Slaves

Daura Hllusa distinguish two classes of throne slaves, namely, the senior
slaves (manyan bayi) with their lawono; and the palace slaves (bayin gidon
sarin). The chief duties of manyan bayl and their lawana; lay outside the
palace, while palace slaves Well.' identified with the palaa even when they did
not live there because their functions and authority Well.' norrnaUy eltercised
solely within it. Mon)'On bayi are often described by the Hausa of Daura as
"slave rulil/nu;," and several of them had elaborate installation ceremonies
-for elCample, the Sarkin Vara, Fada Sabba, Sarkin Sai, and Sheillali.
However, on appointment none of these senior slaves reooved the lombari
drummingorolkyabba(burnoose) which were given to free fllllunal. Instead,
all four were installed to drumming on thegungu and music from kakaki and
koso and received turbans and \towns. MlllIyan bay; were really the senior
slaves thlOUgh whom Ihe Chief t.>;ercised his public cxecmive powers. In the
following catalog the roles of these stnior slaves and their subordinate staffs
are described before lhose of the tilled palace slaves.
Sorkin Yora.-Formerly reserved for eunuchs, by the eighteenth century
this position was filled by free clients, but shortly after the jihad it was
entrusted to a slal'e lineage, and il is now classified by Hausa informallls as a
hereditary slave title. Despite anomalies, this description il; appropriate,
given Ihe Sarkin Yara's functions and relation to the chief.
AI some time in the eight«nth century the Sarkin Yara was placed in
chatge of the Daul1ll city administration. He thUi became responsible for the
repair and maintenance of the city walls, mosque, and other public installations, the necessary work being organited by corvee through the wald beads,
each of whom was traditionally responsible for a special seetion of the wall.
He also supported the Sarkin Pawa in keeping order at the market and
would either settle disputes referred to him or forward them to the Alkali or
the chieF. As C)(ecutive head of the city, Sarkin Yara served as kofa to all tbe
o<x:upauonal offiees listed above, received the ehiers sbare of tbeir taxcs for
deposit in the palace, and relayed their instructions or requests. How craftsmen were organized to Cltccute the ruler's orders has already been described.
Sarkin Vnra was also the office through which the chief administered the
numerous towns and villagt.'; attached to the throne. These units were administered on commission by various royal, free, and slave jekadu whom the
chief and Sarkin Vara selected and the latter supervised. Sarkin Yarn was
also the principal k% through whom commoners made their requests and
complaints to the chief. As head of the lesser council, he brought forward
most ofthc matters Ihat council discussed and was C)(pected to keep tbe chief
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fully informed about aU affair~ olltside the palace. As !.hc chief's slave vizier,
or wQziri. a term that was commonly llsed to describe lhis office, lhe Sarkin
Vara adju~ted the kudin saraUia required for appoinlment by vary In, the
rangwame whhin limits the chief would aIXepl. He alw ool1ected lheyankai
for redistribulion. Al Zango c. 1900 the Sarkin Van's kudin saroUio wa~
1,000,000 cowries. Allhough a slave, its holder was usually either married 10
a sister of lhe chief, or descended from such a marriage, or bOlh.
To assist him in his diverS1e lesponslbilities, lhe Sarkin Vara had as lawano;
lhe Guyama, lhe Ubandawaki, the ShenlaH, and lhe lekafadan Salkin Vara,
who was often called the Salkin Fadan Sarkin Vara. Sarkin Vara appointed
his own Sarkin Fada and Shcntali, who served as jekodu and messengers to
Olher officials. The Ubandawaki, his messenger to lhe chief, lived in the
palace. Guyama, who was generally a free client of Sarkin Vara, caplained
lhe Ii/ida (heavy cavalry) allached 10 lhe office and served as ajekado in Sarkin Vara's teuitorial administration. The Guyama and Ubandllwaki, al.
lhough selected by Sarkin Vara, were bOlh appointed by the chief, the Ubandawaki's office being formally altached 10 lhe lhrone ralher than 10 the
office of the Sackin Vara. Thus, allhough its holder was directly responsible
to Sarkin Vara, he was known as the Ubandawakin Daura and nOl the Uban·
dawakin Sarkin Vara. At the palace the Ubandawaki supervised a detachmenl of guard~. and in war he commanded the Sarkln Vara's light cal'lllry.
Turaki.-The character and dutie~ thaI lhis office may have had in the
eighleenth CeAlUry have been ob~cured by the numerous changes to which il
ha~ since been subject. Before !.he jihad it seems to have been reserv¢d for
slaves; bUl whe!.her it was lhen hereditary, 1 cannot say. Like the Sarkin
Vara, lhe Turaki occupied a spe<:ial Slale compound. He was an imponant
member of lhe lesser council and supervised lhe collection of !.he caUle tax
OangoJi).

Sa/kin &1.-This herediwy slaveoffi« had charge of the palace: and city
guards. Sarkin aai also served as a guard al meetings of the senior council
but was not a member. His official compound was near the rear gate of the
palace. He selecled and conlrolled the slaves who policed lhe city gales and
charged everyone len cowries on entering, handing a portion of their receipts
to the Sarkin Vala each week and keeping the remainder. Sarkin Bai was a
membel of the lesser council and administered the lowns altached 10 his
office through two fowanai, the Shenlalin Sarkin Bai and Sarkin Fadan Sarkin Bal. whom he appoinled at his compound. Sarkin Bai also bore and e.>leeUled lhe chiers sterner messages to officials and others. Al Zango c. 1900
lhe office had a kudin sort/u/o of 1,000,000 cowries and served as kola for
lhe minor slave lilies of Sarkin Ruwa and Bai Karama.
Sarkin Ruwa.-Whether lhis slave office was heredilary in the eighteenth
cenlury. we cannot say. Sarkin Ruwa was responsible for collecting the
annuallllX on wells and waler S1eliers. He al.lo collected such fees as the chief
required before a new well could be used. It seems unlikely thaI during the
eighleenlh century any Sarkin RlIwa was ever promoted to the senior oHiee
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of Sarldn Bai. However, after tile jihad, when tllese offices were ve~ted in
tile SlIme lineage, such promotions occurred. Tile position carried a kudin
soroUIO of JOO,OOO cowries at Zango c. 1900.
Bai }(aramo.-We cannot say whether or not this slave office was hereditary in the eiihteenth eenlUry. The Bai Karama collected a tax from the
fathers of all nubile unmarried girls annually until the maideDJ married. To
levy the tax, 8ai Karama toured the country and inspeeted tile girls at caclt
village. At tile same time lie took nOle of all handsome women, free and
slave, married or not, to report their whereabouts to the chief. 8eing lucralive, this offiee carried a kudin sarauta of 400,000 cowries at zanga c. 1900.
Fado &bba.~ This slave office was heleditary from tlte eighteenth cen·
lury. its holder, who served as tile chief of polke, directed tile executioner,
Hauni, and the Sarkin Dogarai, who captained the siave police squad. All
three wele drawn rrorn the same lineage, the Sarkin Dogarai being eligible
for promotion to Fada Babba. As the public announcer, Fada l3abba proclaimed the chiers orders at tile market and other public places. He also
supervised Hauni's executions at the old gate renamed Kidi-da-Hauka and
policed and controlled the dQjin sarlel, that is, the uniohabited wastelands in
Daura, but had nothIng to do with the prisons, which Ajiya supervised inside
the palace. In eighteenth-century Daura the Fada Babba had a state com·
pound and adnlinistere<l tlte city ward around il.
Sorkin DogQrQi.-This ttcreditary slave office was vested in the lineage
that held the titles of Fada 8abba and Hauni, who were all said to be of
Gwari origin. The police attached to Sarkin Dogarai were young throne
sla\'cs who also served as infantry and escorted the state tal' and 7;okko to the
palace under the Sarkin Dogarai. As city police and night watch, they were
called on to arrest thieves, brigands, and other troublesome persons. Kudin
sorouta for this office varied between 400,000 and 500,000 cowries in 1900.
HoulIl.-This was a lIeJeditary slave office. As state executioner, Hauni
also carried Ollt such mutilations as were ordered. Although a slave, he lived
outside the palace and derived his &ubsistenee from the chiers gifU. The
klldin sorallla of this office at Zango is unknown.
Shenlali.-OriginaUy the office of a eunuch, for much of the eighteenth
century it was held by sJa"cs on a hereditary basis and was later filled by free
clients witlloUI dew:nl restrictions. The Shentali had charge of aU /Iflda
attached to the throne. In battle he commanded the Sarkin Karma, Salkin
Jarmai, and the Ufidi. He had a state compound, could levy fines, and
sened 011 the war council and lesser council. He was frequently enlployed by
the chief as a messenger 10 the Kaura and theGaladima and may have administered some of the towns and villages auached to the throne. To assist him
the Shemali appointed his own Sarkin Fada for a klld;n Sl/Ffll/IU of 100,000
cowrie.!, which he kept. It seems that the rate to free men for his office varied
between 300,000 and 1,000,000. As commander of the chief's heavily armed
slave cavalry, Shentali was the senior slave captain; nonetheless the Sarkin
Jarmai and Lifidi, who prepared the quilted cotton armor, only came under
his command during campaigns.
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The Paloce Slaves
Sarkin Garka.-This office was aJloca.led to slaves without further restric·

tions. As his title indicates, the Sarkin Garka collected the tax due on all
fenced plolS (saralee, s. garka) in which onions, sugarcane, maize, tobacco,
or cassava WCte grown. He levied the annual llX of 1,200 cowries per fenced
plot (garka) throughout the counlry, handing ovu mOSl of this to the chief.
His quarters lay inside the Weit gale of the palace, which it was his duty to
c.lose and guard at night, while the Ubandawaki performed a similar lole at
the east gale. Sarkin Garka also served as one of the guards at meetings of
the lesser council. The Sarkin Garka had precedence over the lekafada and
Dan Maza, paid a kudin SIJraula of 500,000 at Zanga e. 1900, and supplemented his reedpts from the garka tax and his income as coUrL mher by gifts
from the chid. He also served as one of the chiers messengers.
Dan Maza.-During the eighteenth century this slave office was filled
without descent reSlrictions.lts holder lived in or close by the palace. He was
authorized to COllecl an annual tax of 1,200oowries from leatherworkers and
tanners throughom the country. Since the tanners and lcatherworkers at
Daura had no occupational chiefs of Iheir own, Dan Maza regulated their
affairs and served as their kola. The office carried a kudin saraUla of 500,()())
cowries at zango in 1900. Dan Mua also served as a court messenger and remained behind the chief in battle.
Jda/ada. - Thi$ slave office was not re.llrictcd by descent. lekafada was
the chief's messenger to olher officials: he served also as one of the court
ushers, lived in the palace, and was in constant attendance on the chief. For
this reason there were sometimes two or more slaves who bore this title. As
ushers they could delay Or deny access to the chief on various grounds, and
as messengers it was believed that they could influence his decisions. Accord·
ingly these officials derived handsome irregular incomes from guisuWQ and
other payments for their good offices. In war they remained with the chief.
Sarkin Jurmai.-This office was given to slaves of proven bravery withom
lineage restrictions. The Sarkin larmai was head of th~ fi/idl1 (armored slave
cavalry), who wCTegroupcd around the chief in battle. He directed the preparation of li/idIJ (suits of quilted OOllon armor), which the Ufida undertook.
Oath required for this purpose was provided by Tarno, while Ihe cotton for
Sluffing was levied on the markets by Sarkin Jarmai or Lifidi. Either official
could grant individuals reprieve from their levies for suitable gl1isuwtl. Sar·
kin larmai served as guard for meetings of th~ lcs.ser council and had his
compound within the palace.
Lifidi.- This was another slave office free of descent restrictions. lIS
holder normally remained with Dan Bajidda at Yardaji. The Lifidi was r~
sponsible for preparing all the lifida (cotton armor) that the chief required
for his own force or for dislribution to others, such as Kaura. In thi! task
Lifidi worked under the direction of the Sarkin larmai, who scrved as his
kola and captained these troops in battle. Whether the Lifidi was obliged to
go to war remains undetermined: but he took no pan in any Slate council
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and had no public duties besides lhe preparation of Iljida. For this purpose
he was elnPQweTed to Ulke as much eOllon as he wished from any market in
Ihe territory.
Makama.-This was another slave office withoul lineage restrictions. Its
holder livcd outside the wcst gate of Ihe palace. which was under his guard.
With the Sarkin Jarmai. Sarkin Zango, and Sarkin Carka, he also guarded
Ihe meetings of the lesser council. As the ehiePs personal policeman,
Makama kept close to the chief. ready to apply force whenever necessary.
He genmlly carried a long wooden starr and may also have helped the Ajiya
to supervise prisoners in the palace dungeon. In battle he remained ....i th lhe
chief.
Aji)'<l.-This WI\! another slave office unrestricted by descent. Ajiya
administered the palace prisom. Executions and mutilations were the
Hauni's function. Public police duties WeTe lihared between the Fada Rabba
and theSarkin Dogarai, whilepotiee duties in the palace were the Makama's
responsibility: but Ihe Ajiya was solely responsible For the security of his
prisoners. These included no women, since the shari'a prescribed whippings
(bulala) as their heaviest punishment, which the chief was obliged to witness
unobserved. to protect the women against injury. Being responsible for fceding the prisoners, Ajiya was empowered to take whalever foodstuffs he
needed from the market. Until the late nineteenth century Ajiya also guarded
the stale ....'ealth. which was hoarded at the shamakl inside the palace where
the prison WllS situated. This treasury function was later transferred to another office. To discharge these duties Ajiya was rCQuired to live in the
shamaki beside the prison.
I have now presellled a reconslruction of the political organization of
Daura on lhe eve of the jihad. This account is partly based on eJCplicit descriptions of the eighteenth-century organization by elderly officials and
members of the loeal dynasty and parlly on information derived from the
historie~ and regimes of zango and RauTe during the last century. Though
incomplete and 110l without error, this reconstruction of the Hausa polity on
the eve of the jihad enables us to idemify lhe institutional chan\:cs and conli·
nuities lhat developed in its varioU$ successor states. These regimes differed
in the traditional elemems thaI they preserved wilh or without modification.
as well as in those thaI they lacked. Nonetheless. all recognizably derived
from this common modeL By analYling the processes of institutional change
and by comparing its forms and effects in these successor states, we shall try
to isolate thc conditions by which political regimes or this general SOrt
develop or persist: bUI without a clear and comprehensive account of the original form of government which seli its concrete details in their social and
ecological eontCJllS. such understanding is hardly possible.
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SARK.lN OWARI ABDU (1798-1182S)

SIan of Ihe Jihad
The FuJani jillad of 1804 to l81D i~ a deds; ve event in the IIlsto!)' of Daurll. It
terminated an era, dislocated the state, and overran the chiefdom. The jihad
began in Gobir during 1804 with the nighl (hijro) of the Fulani Muslim

leacher, Shellu Usman dan FOOio. from his home at

~gello

Oudu near

Sokwai, which lay jusl beyond the Gobir Crontier inside the lerritory of
Kwonni. For several years previously the Shehu had preached tile revival of
Islam and the obscrvance of its laws and doctrines throughout Ille territories
afGabir, zamfara, and f(ebbL By these missions he had won for lIimself an
unrivaled position as [eaderof the devout Muslims in western Hausa. among
whom the sellled Fulani were the largest and most fervenlsection, Years ear·
lier the Shehu's reputation for learning and piety had induced the chid of
Gobir, Rawa Jan Gwarw (1778-1794), to appoint him as tUlor to the Gobir
princes; and it was with one of these former pupils. Yunfa. who became
chief in 1802, that the Shehu came to blows.
Given the nature of his mission. an open conniet could have been avoided
only if the Shehu failed to win popular support or if the Oobir chiefs agreed
to enforce Islam as the Shehu directed. Neither condition obtained. By his
person and message, lhe Shehu allracled a large audience and following
wherever he preached. In essence he demanded lhe mict observance of Islam
by chiefs and people alike. He emphasized that as Muslims, all owed their
first duty to God and His Prophel; and he made its implications dear. Only
so far 15 they observed the rules of Islam were the orders and arrangemenls
of temporal govelllments legal and binding; if the law5 of God and those of
chiefs diverged, it was the dUly of aU lrue Muslims to uphold the former. By
such doctrines the Shehu sought 10 establish Islam Il$ the measure of legiti·
macy and legality in secular and religious affairs alike.' The Shehu lind his
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foUow~ were thus esllecially critical of self-declared Muslims in whose lu
observance of Islam they saw a prominent cause of the impure and oppressive practices around them_ By sounding his call for reform and for stricter
observance of Muslim rules, the Shehu provoked criticism from "venal
malams" and aroused the hostility of local officials but increased his follOWing.' On thc evidence available, political conditions in Gobir wcre probably
not unlike those of cigJllcemh-century Daura set out above; but the Gobir
regime may have bun rather more oppressive to the peasants and nomads. It
was then the essential a!tribute and condition of Hausa chieftainship in
Kano, Daulll, Katsina, and GObir alike that subjects should neither Queslion
the will of their chicf nor challenge his ilro;' but the Shehu taughr lhal such
palrimonial rule deviated from Islam whcnever il contravened Muslim law
(shari'a). As regards belief and ritual, Shehu demanded the elimination of
those polytheistic and magical elements that prevailed in Gobir as in eighteenth-eentury Daura. In his view, contemporary corruptions of faith, ritual,
and legal observance were so intimately associated that no lasting reform
was possible in either sphere alone. Accordingly, in preaching the purification of Islam, the Shehu addressed himself to the people rather than to the
rulers or rival scholars.
The Sarkin Gobir Nafata (1800-1802) had tried to isolate the Shehu and to
limit the effect of his teaching by three decrees. The first prohibited anyone
besides the Shehu from preaching to the people. The second prohibited indio
vidual conversion to Islam and ruled that only those who had inherited this
religion from their fathers should be regarded as Muslims. The third forbade
men to wear turbans and women, veils.' These rules were still in force at
Yunfa's accession. The conflicts they generated led swiftly to the Shehu's
fli&ht and the battles that followed. Whcn the Shehu fled to Oudu, many of
his disciples and adherents went with him, while other~ set out to join him
there. Some of the laller were harrassed by the Gobir horsemen on their way.
In June 1804 lhe Shehu's supporters retaliated by attacking the town~ of
Matankare and Bimin Kwonni; and ~hortly afterward they inflicted a sharp
defeat on the Gobir army at Tabkin Kwotto. According to Mamman Bello.
Shchu's son and successor as Amiraf·Muminin (Sarkin Musulmi, OT caliph),
when Yunfa had rcturned to his capilal, Alkalawa, liner the battle of Tabkin
Kwotto

he.<en' messoa" '0 his brolher .hiefs, Sorkin Kat';na. Sa,kin Kana. 5arkin ZOzzau,
Sarkin Dlura and Sorlin Adar. He infonnw 'hem thal he hid lell a ,mill fi,e In Jili
"oun',.,lnd h had I'0wn tlll!l had .o....... «l h~ power ""d had ~,come him. He
had flil«l '0 ."in$uim ,hi. fire Ind no" i' had burn, hln,. H ...arned them 10 be
.a,dull"," n", like tlili; bu'nt them also. Thereupon ...h one of 'h..... TOSe up and
IUlck«llll those. who had IIIi«ltbellllr!ve. wilh Shthu. they .ltw tbern lad oap'or«l 'hem.'
Arter the battle at Tabkin Kwotto, Shehu also wrote a cirl:Ular lener to the
chiefs of other Hausa states, e~plaining the cau~ of his disputes with tbe
SIrkin GObir and asking them to refrain from supporting the Gobirawa or
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harrassing the local Muslims, his followers. Oflhe various Hausa chiefs who
received these two letters, only the ruler of lazuu is said to have a<xcpted
Ihe Shehu's appeal, and he wtlS laler overruled. by his council. Other Hausa
chiefs heeded the call of the Sarkin Gobir and sought to root out the Muslim
pany in lheir midst. Bello ~marks lhal "the chiefs of these coumries had
never combined before our jillad. Even in war they did not unite. But as
soon as our jihad broke out. they bealme united as one hand. ,.. The Sad:in
Katsina ltnd Sarkin Daura Abdu set out together to lIelp the Hauslt chief of
Kano, Alwali. Tiley "set outtogetller with a vaSI army of wtlicll God alone
knows Ihe numbers. They marched liIlthe)' approached the villages of our
people at Kano. TIIe~ some of tlleir Fularti kindred joined our folk. followers of tile Faith. The name of tllelr leader was Dan Tunku; lIis following
was a small one. The army of Katsina and Daura was dcfeated and returned
home empty-handed.'"

Fulan; Conquest

0/ Daura

TheShehu replied 10 theseauacks on lIis followers by advising tllem to combine and by dispatching Ilagbearers 10 head them against the Hausa. Thus,
on his return from Kano, the defeated chief of Katsina found himself beset
by Fulani a!lacks at Ruma, Runka, and Awai. In several battles his forces
mel repeated defeat. The Fulani then besieged Katsina Cily: and when the
chief marched out in defense, his army was routed and he was killed.
Tllough Ille Kauina nobility redoubled their efforts and (ougllt strenuously,
they were driven from tile dty. Mamman Bello also relates that after his
defeat at Kano,
wh.n Sorkin o.u," r,umed '0 his IOWII. lb. II"ny who ha4 alUod lhemltl_ wi'h
Sh,h. 011,,01:.0<1 Sarkin DIO'o. Dan Tunt••04 Mu.. Sorkin 1.l:w.u aido<l them.
They foup,. hOt!y..on,.. t<d t"u,l. ORtU Slrlrln DIO'o I'I&d ""d ,ook ...rolt in hi.
oU'!yinl vil\aan.• nd his 'Owa..-s capcured. Anerward....hen he h•• ,d .. hal Sorkin Ahlr MolI"madu Bakart ha4 Gone '0 ,h. So'kin Kauilll., who haG ....n eleelt<l
by ,h. Tuarq. he ned '0 Bo",u and he: " in Borno.o 'his day.'

The Shehu's flagbcarer to the Muslims and Fulani of Daura was Malam
Ishi'aku. the son of Malam ISll, a mcnlber of the Kuninkawa Fulani "clan."
Malam lsa had moved before 1774 from Sukwanawa soulh 10 DaUla, where
the Yerima Dan Kwaido, a brolher of the Sarkin Gwari Abdu, employed
him to teach his children the Koran. At that time Ille Yerima lived al Kurneji,
nOI far from Sandamu. The Fulani village chief ofSandamu gave Malam lsa
his daughler in marriage. and Malam Ishi'akl,l was their only son. Some time
later, when lshi'aku was a young man, lhe Tuareg killed his father and
wounded him. On recovering, lshi'aku left Daura and wcor to Degel, tile
home of Shehu dan Fodio, tojoio his disciples. When the Hausa chiefs look
up arms against his Fulani supporters, the SlIchu gave lshi'aku II flag and
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eommisslon to lead the jihad in Daura. lalli'aleu accordingly returned and,
with the help of Musa and Dan Tunku, defealed the Daura anny and forced
its chief, the Sarkin Owari Abdu, to abandon his capital and flee.
The Dauta Chronicle and oral traditions say very little aboul the local
jihad. We are told that Malam lshi'aleu and the Fulani forces camped a! Salin Zari ncar Kurncji, east of the city, and eut off Ihe town from its grain
supplies. By this Uletic bhi'aku may have sought to force the Sarkin Daura
to come out and fight; but the Hauss record docs not mention a battle. II
suaaesl.S instead that the Sarkin Owari abandoned his capital when his food
supplies ran out rather than face the Fulani forces at Kurneji. He is said to
have left Daura in good order with most of his eourt through the northwestern &ate called Kidi·da-Hauka, heading toward Mai Aduwa. On learning this, Malam Iahi'aku and his men moved into the city. An oral tradition
relates that on his amval at the palace, Iahi'aku fnund that one of the Sarkin
Daura's younger brothers had already installed himself as chief, presumably
to lead the reslslance. hhi'aleu is said to have persuaded the young man by a
ruse to move out and then installed himself.' If Daura fell to the Fulani in
Ihe dry season of IgOS·I806, it was probably the first Hausa chiefdom to do
so. "
Sultan Bello's account is our only guide to the course of the jihad at
Daura. When the British established their rule in 1901 to 1903, they found
Fulani rulers at Daura and Hausa rulen at lango lU1d Baure. Despite the rcpeated inquiries of H. R. Palmer, Miller-Stirling, and others, less was
learned about the Daura jihad from local sources than from Arnett's paraphrase of Sultan Bello's bifaku'/ Maisur. As il is unlikely that the Fulani and
Hallsa consciously withheld such informalion, the campaign may have been
forgollen or transformed into legend. No chronicles of Fulani Daura have
since been found; and lhe written summary of Hausa hislory during the nineteenth century only begins with the departure of Sarkin Gwari Abdu from
Daura city. In its failure to preserve the history of the Fulani conquest, either
in ehronicles or oral traditions, Daura is nOt unique. Comparable gaps occur
In the hislorical records of Katsina and zana. In these Slates neither the
Fulani c:onquerors nor the defeated Hausa evidently desired to preserve a
complete and accurate account of lhese events. Instead, local traditions
move swiftly from the tale of tbe Shehu's flight to Gudu to his selection of
the local flaghearers, and so to lhe establisbment of Fulani rule. Perhaps the
historical details or local struggles have been forgotten to emphasize the Iegilimaey and inevitability of Fulani rule as a requiremenl of Islam. Perhaps
to juslify the political results of these local campaigns, it has been n«essary
to stress their ideological significance to the uclusion of their historical
details. The resulting inconsequential accounts of local eonquests furnish
examples of structural amnesia, one function of which was to legitimate
Fulani rule on religious ,rounds, while anolher was 10 facilitale the mutual
accommodations of conquerors and conquered 10 their new situation. For
Sultan Bello, by eontrast, it seemed essential 10 rCl:ord the history of the
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jihadiccampaigns; but while his llCWUllt c:eues with the conquest and establishment of Fulani rule, the development of these regimes can be traced
thereafter in increasing detail by careful study of loclll events and traditions.
Bomu (lnd Dauro

Concerning "Sarkin Gwari" Abdu of Daura, our information is sketchy.
Early British administrators $8.y the Fulani gave him this name as a mark of
contempt." According to Hausa tradition.!, hls Hausa subjects had nick·
named him thus for marrying a Gwari woman. Abdu was the son of Satkirt
Daura Tsoho and is said to have succeeded in 1798." Acrordirtg to the local
text, Ort leavirtg Daura by the Kidi·da-Hauka gate, hc ....entto Kworgum via
Mai Aduwa artd Dagura and remairted there tor six mOlllhs as the IIUtst of its
chief, his vassal. He then set out with all his ertlOuragt for Tsirkau, thcn the
10Wrt of his vassal, Ihe Tlntima of Kartce, where the defeated HallSa chief of
Katsina, Magaji Halidu, is said to have thrown himself down a well in des·
pair, lind Ihe Katsina orticiau had chosen Dankasawa to succeed. The Sarkin Daura's visit to Tsirkau was probably linked with Ihese evcnts."
From Tsirkau Abdu returned to Kworllum and made anOlhl:!' march into
Katsina, following which he set out on a lonajourney 10 Bomu via Balbarkia
near Tumfafi, Damagaram, then the capital of a minor chiefdom under
BOrRU suzerainty, and Mina, a SOICbaki vassal state of Botnu, whose chief,
Ibel. was lirtli:ed by marriage to the Sarkin Owari. Aocordill& 10 the Daura
tUl, Sarkin Owari spent lwenlY days al Damagatam and ten at Mina."
From Mitia he set out for Bomu via Gonbi, Zarmu, artd Gijimu until he
reaclled Nauru. the residence of the Oaladima or BOInu, whose high rank
and westerly posiliort made him a suitable /co/a between the Mai (King) or
Bornu and its pelty vassal stales in this region. According to lhe Daura
Chronicle, when the Sarkin Gwan arrived at NgUTU, the Oaladlma Umaru
areeled him with the news that famine had desolated Dornu and driven out
the Mai. This gll/bled report of the FlIlani capture of GasTa-mo. lhe Kanuri
capital, enables us to date Abdll'S visit 10 Nluru bel ween March 1808. when
Gasrgamo fell, and Oclober 1809, when Bornu forces re.:aplured lhe town."
On learning this, Sarkin Gwan relurned to Miria, where he remained for Ihe
next nine years."
Neilher lhe Daura texl nor local traditions record thai lhe chief of Bornu
lent assistance 10 his valsals al Daura and Katsina in their struggle againn
lhe Fulani. The Daura texl suggests lhal famine prevented Bomu from providing aid. Ae<:ording to loeal tradition, despite Gobir's repudialion of
Bornu's suzeralnly under Bawa Jan Owarzo, Daura maintained ill allegiance and continued to send lhe yearly tribule to Bomu. Thus when lhe Sar!dn Gwari Abdu saw that he could nOI recapture Daura alone or with help
from lhe defealed Katsina Hausa, he set out from I(worgum to BOfnu to
~k the aid lhal he could claim as a loyal vassal. Nonethdess, although
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Daura rerords do rlOI acknowledge assistance from Bornu, Sultan Bello
claims tbat Bornu attempted to help them and thus involved itself in a war
with the eastern Fulanl lilat endangered its own survival.
As Bello says:
A' ,he dOl. when our people in d>aoe oounlri.. w.... presrU\a ..lillli lb. Satkln
DaU,. and Sorkin Kauina and Sukin ~no. a1llb* eh~r. Wli LO Sartin Bornu
anol SOUllhlllcl from him againsl 0 .... ~ost.ms. Th.n Suldn llon1u ..n, '0 his Wum
and ~ him dbO<;l himself '0 Itleir aid. And Wulrl did whalls too
The <hi.f,
"-Or. lidiA, rlleir brOlber """'~ qa!nslillo ...m, ... ho ..... oonqllerl 11Iom. Thm
l,b.l Wulri lof Bomul directed hi< force.!" II< had bc<n commanded. H. lUll a
raldln, (or.. to U.. peopl. o( DIU1I and made pttptraliollJ in «der 10 come 101M
aid of So, kin Dau,a
SarkJll Kano and Sorkin Kalll"a, eV'n .. ,b. Suki. Botnu
badoommandod him. ""...... ,heir noiillbourl, our 'olk, who ... .,..'hm h _ ......
olbis oomitIJ, lbOY assembled 'oaethe. inon. 10t<'L The WIf;iri oftllo SI.,kln Bomu
sent hIo anny a.ainot tIIom and God ,umed lllilarmy 10 f1iJbl. Th.n Wl%iri come
rom \liJnselr and raided Our peopl. and dr..... up bis (or.. 10 '-tIle ap.ilUl Ih....
(loci turned him I<> lIiah' .....coo,dina l/,our Infonnallon, lh. WIf;iri', poople did 110'
d•• is! from 'h11 unlU S(I"'" of ou, rolk a1lacked him and drove lIim OU' or hi. dly.
Th"" arraln beame seriOlll. Ow folk In Somu who ....... in a1llan.. with Shob. did
nOi wai, fo' Sl:kin Bornu I<> allack llltm bu' IIlnOll to.o and.ioln auba V."o In
Bauchland as!isl hinlln thejl~od, others of lh....... nt '0 Abdua and assisted hi", in
lite jihtld."

a""

Thus in Bello's account the f'lllani uprising in BOrRU followed on the at·
tempts of lhe Watiri (Kaigama) of \klmu to assist lhe beleaguered Hausa
chiefs of Kana, Kalsina, and Daura, all of whom were then Bomu vassals.
Bello cites these incidems again to juslify the Fulanl altack on Bmnu in his
correspondence Wilh Alhaji Aminu El Kanemi, who latet: tOok charge of lhe
Rornu defense. In the race of vigorous Fulani onslaug)lls, "lhe people of
Bornu lKlughl to abandon what they had underlaken, viz., to assist their
neighbours. They sought ralher how they should help themselves.'''' Aflc:r
several battles, the Fulani undet: Gwanni Mukhlar occupied the Kanuri capital, Gasrgamo, and the Mai of \klrnu fled eastward into Kanem. The Rornu
forco:s retook Oasrgamo in OCLOber 1809 and IOSI it once more before the
Fulani ~re finll11y expelled, leaving the 10wn in ruins. Thus pressed and
thTllwn on the defensive, the suz.enin slate could send no effective aid to its
western vassals. The Hausa of Dam. were forced to fend for themselves.
MOTCO\'er, In the course of ilUtrul!8le againS! the Fulani, the effete Magumi
rule of Bornu was gradually usurped and replaced by that of their champion
Alhaji Aminu EI "anemi, from whom lhc new dynasty of Shehus trace
desunt.
It is instructive to compare Daura lraditions o( the Fulani conQuesl and of
Sarkin Owari's appeal for Bornu aid with Sultan Bello's account of these
events. Since Bello ~ught to record the history of lbe jihad from the beginning 10 its sueecssful conclusion, he reports aillhe relevant military and political events in considerable detail; and lhough lhe affairs of Daura form a
very small parr of his Story, his account of its conQucst Is much fuller than
lhe local tradilion of these events. Nonetheless, however uninformati~, tllia
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localttadltion is not mldeadlll&. The event.! It report.! can be ~ubstantiated
from Bello'l work and other sources. and these eventl were evidently sele<:ted
for inclusion In the IOCliI tradition because of their significance 10 the people.
Hausa would need no eltplanation for Sarkin Gwari's flight from Daura,
since it is unthinkable 10 them that a chief should abandon his chiefship
unless he is forced to do 10. The Sarkin Owari'l unsuccessful appeal to
Bornu for military assistanoe is explained without further detail by the
"famine" then desolating Bomu beeause Bornu affairs llfe of marginal
interest ro the people of DauTa. What matters 10 the Haull of Daura is the
response their chief received In his hour of need when he appealed for Bornu
aid. Thil was Mthe tradition relates: the Hausa of Daura received no effective aid from Bornu, despite Bornu's attempt to provide it.
According to the Daura Chronicle, after nine years at Milia the Sarkin
Gwarl Abdu moved to Falke. tbence to Babban Ruwa, and then to Kalgo,
where he remained for four years, following wbich he went to SaUewa ta
Kuykuyo, where he stayed for lilI yeal$ and six months." At some stage during these movemenu he was allacked by the Dlngas of Jere near Kuranzubau. However, sbortly before the allack was launcbed, It.! plan was revealed by a Fulani herdsman to tbe Sarkin Gwtlri':; brother Lukudi (Sulel·
manu), who then held the title of Murka. Lukudi took the appropriate precautionlto repulse the attack, which Is still celebrated in the song composed
by Dan Torno and drummed before the chief on the Sabbath eve at the
palace: "Samarin Jatau-Da kayarka suka ci Jere-Da kayarka aka kore
su-Samarin Jatau-Da kayarka aka cl Jere." From Sallewa, SlIl'kin Owan
Abdu moved to Yekuwa. abouttwenty·five miles east of Daul'll city, where
he is said to have reestabUshed his rule over most of his former territory
ucep1thesouthwestero portion close to Daura, which tbe PIllani controlled.
Sarkin Owari died at Yekuwll and is buried there."

A ChronoJoglcllf Problem

II is not possible to determine finally when the Sarkin Gwar! died. W. F.
Gowers and S. J. Hogben say thaI he was killed in 1809 "In an unsuc~ful
attempt to relake" Daura;" but there are several objections to this account.
Oral traditions at Daura relate that lhe Sarkin Owari tried 10 relake the city
on three occasions and ~nerraled its walls to the Kusugu well on his final
attempt. Defeated once more, he withdrew and resigned himself to the loss
of Daurl. No tradition relales lIlat he died attacking Daura. bUl all confirm
lhe chronicle that he died al Yekuwa.
A .second difficulty with the date proposed by Gowers and Hogben for Ille
Sarkin Owari's death is the careful listing of lhe time he s~nt in various
townsu recorded in the chronicle. After six months at Kworgumand twenty
days at Mina, he visited Nguru, probably in 1808-1809, and returned to
Miria, where he remained for nine years. Leaving Miria, he went 10 Falke
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and thenee to Kalto, where he spent four years before mO"ing to Sallewa ta
Kuykuyo, where he lived for six years and six months before finally settling
at Yelcuwa. ThUll, aecordin& to thechronide, the Sarkin Owari reigned for at
least lwenty years after losing his capital. On these data, he may have died
between 1825 and 1829.
This intetpretation is strengthened by a tradition that Sarkin Gwad .....as
attacked at Mazanya by an army from Zinder shortly before he moved to
Yekuwa. The army was led by the Sarkin Damagaram lbram (1822-1841,
1843-1853), who is said to have sought to seize the regalia of the Hausa ehiefIhip and thus to subJu8ate it. In 1821-1822 Ibram's father, Suleiman I of
Zinder (1812-1822), havina already eonquered Damagaram and taken the
new title ofSarkin Damagaram, was exploiting a dynastic connict It Miria
to extend his power. Ibram's allack on the Hausa at Mazanya. twenty miles
northwest of Yekuwa, may thus have been linked with Zindcr's interests in
Mina, whose chief, Ibei, had given his daughter in marriage to the Sarkin
Gwari when Ihe latter spent nine years at Miria on his return from Nauru.
lbel died in 1811 and was succeeded by his son Mohammed Kosso, whose
brother Mai Nasara fled 10 Daura territory not long after. Suleiman summoned Mai Nasara to Zinder, persuaded him to rebel, and.sent him back to
Miria with the necessary support to dethrone KosS(!. Aftet his expulsion,
Kosso appealed to the Shehu Aminu EI Kanemi, then the master of Bornu,
and was briefly restored against Suleiman's will before Mal Nasara finally
resumed enntrolu a vassal of Zinder_ If the Sarkin Gwari supported K()$,lo
in these slrUgaJes, he may mus have brought Zinder's attack on himself." By
losin, their homeland and having to take refuge in the capitals of their allies,
the chiefs of Daura had involved themselves in the political affairs of their
hosts; but their inability to establish a capital exposed thdr weakness and
invited the attentions of Zinder, a predatory Slate which only beaan to
expand in ~rnest when Ibram succeeded his rather, Suleiman, in Ig22. Since
it is unlikely, although not impossible, thatlbram led lhe attack at Mazanya
on the Sarkin Gwari duringSuleiman's reign, it seems probable that the Sarkin O....' 8n did not die before ,g22.
The local king lis~ which.sets OUt the lengths of the reigns of all chiefs who
succeeded the Sirkin Owari would seem to indicate thaI he died ei,hty-nine
Muslim years, or eighty-seven Western ones, before the accession of Malam
Musa at zanga in 1904. This would set 1817 as the earliest date for the Sarkin Gwad's death and oblige us ro reject rhe chronicle of his wanderina:s as
inaecurale. However, the chronicle records that Ibram of Zinder forced the
Sarkin Owari's successor, Lukudi, to allow his son Nuhu to be appointed as
his eoehief. Lukudi and l"uhu reigned together at Taka for five years and at
ZAn,o for another four befolC Lukudi died: thus Lukudi continued as chief
for at least nine years after Nuhu's accession. The king list which accompanies the chronlcle credits Lukudi with thirty years on the throne and Nuhu
wilh fifteen, but it docs not indicate how many of thC5e fifteen yean Nuhu
reigned after his farher's death. If, as seems likely, the chronicle dates the
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starl of Nuhu's reign from his accession rather than Lukudi's death, then al
most Nuhu had the throne to himself for fi~e or six years before he fled to
=pe Tanimu, Ibram's suc:<:essor at Zinder."
If we add the listed lengths of the reigns of Nuhu's sUI SUece5$Ofli, includ·
ing Tafida, who died in 1904, and subtract this tota! from the lalter date, the
king list indicatell thaI Nuhu abandoned his throne in 1861, fony-three years
befo~ Musa's accession. Lukudi may thus ha~e died at Zango in IS5S·1856;
and since he is credited with thlny Muslim yu,11 on tbe throne, on this reckoning the Sarkin Gwari's dUlh at Yekuwa probably occurred. in 1825-1826.
However, the ehroniele relales Ihat "Lukudi died after four yean al
zango and Nuhu became king. Three years later Ibram, Sarkin Damaptam,
came 10 zango and spent nine months there."" lbra.m ~isit«l zango in ISS)
in order to employ it as a base for hlsallaclc on the Fulani capital ofDaura in
an effon to stamp outlhe rebellion of his brother Tanlmu, who had Jl\o~ed
there on the advice of the Fulani sultan ofSokoto, Aliyu Babba (l842-J8S9).
In the ensuing connict Tanimu was vicr.orious, and Ibram died defealed in
December 1853, according to an entry in Banh's journals." Two years earlier, in January 18SI, Barth's companion James Richardson was told at
Zinder Ihal "Soho [Old Man) Lulcudi" scill ruled the six hundred vUlages of
Hawa Daura that "belonged to" or "obeyed" the sheikh of Bornu." Thus,
unless RiChardson was misinformed, Lukudi did not die at Zango three years
before Ibram's ~isit, as the local chronicle seems 10 suggest. On the other
lulnd, the chronicle states expliddy that "Lukudi died after four years al
zango.'''' If we imerpret the chronicle to mean Ihat Ibram's ~isit to Zango
occurred the year before Lulcudi's death, chen Lukudi reigned from 182S to
1854. On this re<:lconing, his son Nuhu was appointed by Ibram in 1846 and
fled from zango in 1861, dates which accord with the lengths of 5ubsequent
reians recorded in the king lis!.
Whelher this interpretation is valid depends primarily on the choice made
by those whooompiled the king list of the date at which Nuhu's reign began.
Ii is possible that the list t~ats Nuhu'sacalSsion as the end of Lukudl's reign
and implicitly dislinguishes Lukudi's abdication from his death. In that case
Lukudi's reign of thiny Muslim )'Un spanned 1817-1&46, and his death n;ne
years later occurred at zango in 1855. Tllus the Sarlo:in Owari could not have
died before 1817. While this interprelation is nOl materially incongruent with
sub5lequem dates, \0 reconcile it with the record of Sarkin Gwari's movements following the louof Oaura requires us to reduce Ihe lasc twenty years
to about ten. For lhi5 leuon I eonclude Chat the compilers of the king list
trealed Lukudi's death as the end of his reign and Nuhu's appointmenl lU
the s!art of his, leaving the years of their cochieftainship urupecified. If so,
Lukudi spent a tOlal of Iwenty-nine years at Yardllji, Tolo:a, and zango.
Since the Chronicle nOlmally reporU the time that Lukudi and the Sarkin
Owari stayed in any given place, ils lailure 10 repo" the peri0d5 Ihal either
spell1 al Yekuwa or \hal Lukudi spenl at Kawari, Acilafiya, Dan Ali, and
Zugai suggests that they did not remain in these places for long. It I.s Ihus
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possible that the sum of the lime Lukudi spent during his reign at places
other than Yardaji, Taka, and zango is less Ihan one or twO years. If so, the
chronicle's account of Lukudi 's reign corresponds exactly in length "iththal
recorded in Ihe king list.
A third reason for adopting the prapo$ed. chronology is its congruence
with olher chronoiotical dala. We know thai Musa succeeded at lango in
1904 from British records. If we sum the recorded reign-lengths of the chiefs
who ruled at zanga between Musa and Nuhu, the total is forty-four Muslim
years, or fony-two to forty-three Western ones. Thu.s the king lisl indicateS
1861-1862 as tbe probable date of Nuhu's flighl, 1846 as Ihe likely date of his
ac<:ession, and 18S().18SI as the probable date at which Lukudi and Nuhu
moved to zanga. Information on subsequent relations of zanga, Zinder,
and I'ulani Daura are consislent wllh this chronology and contradict it at no
point. Accordin,iy I shall adop( 1325 as the year of Lulc:udi's accession,
since it filS the facts I have and also has the merit of providing a base line
which is consistent with all subsequent accession dates. In any evenl, as we
shall see, the uncertainties of absolute chronology are less significant for our
narrative Ihan those of relative chronology and sequence. I'or the structural
analysis of Daura's polilical development il makes little difference whether
Lukudi succa:del;l in 1817 or 1825; but it is important to know thai despite
Nuhu', acee:ssion, Lukudi continued to dominate the governmem for several
years until Nuhu assumed. effective control before Lukudi's dealh.. Again, if
Yardaji was destroyed Iwemy years after Lukudi's succession in 182$, then,
aUowing five years for his residence at Taka, he could not have moved to
Zanga berore 1850. Once again the absolute dates of these relocations are
less significanl lhan the circumstances of severe distress in which the moves
from Yekuwa 10 Yardaji and from Taka to Zanga were made.

Siruggle for SUf1'il'Ol

We know lillie from available documents about the internal affairs oflhe defealed. Hausa during the reign of the Sarkin Gwarl Abdu. By lisling all
known holders or the principal Hausa litles at that time and by inquiring
about their tenures of office, I have fonnd it possible to identify several
Hausa officials who withdrew from Daura with the Sarkin Gwari or who
joined him at some time during the following yean. ThisHst is incomplete
bUI indudes, besides most of the royal titleholders, Ihe Kaura and the Oaladima together with their lowanoi and kin; the Alkali and the Dan Sanwai; Ihe
Fada Sabba and his subordinales; the Shentali; the Sarkin Pawa, Ihe Sukin
Makera, and certain other craft heads; tOlether with the dyna5tic musicians,
whose drums were among Ihe essential regalia. During bls struggles against
the Fulan!, the Sarkln Owari lost at least two Kauras, Jongo and Dan Jajl,
and the Oaladima Kakigudu. He also lost maoy of his lesser officialJ, especially those who served as war captains; but we cannol say whether ILis Sat-
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kin Bai accompanied the Safkln Gwari on the flight from Daura. None1h~
less, despite defeat and flight, the Sarkin Owari preserved the essential units
of stille; the regalia, Ihe dynasty and its oFfices, the senior rukuni litles, Ihe
lineages and /(jwanai of lhe Kaura and Galadima, the throne slaves, and
some of the technicalmraulu. Probably most of these oFficials accompanied
his withdrawal, but he also fiUed several vacant positions from his loyal following. Thus, despile Ihe loss of his capital and part of bi~ chiefdom, tbe
Sarkin Gwari preserved his Chieftaincy and ensured the continuity of tbe
Hausa state as a structure of certain essential organs, whose alignments ~re
regulated by constitutional norms, criteria of status, and Iraditional procedures.
A tradition whicb is undoubtedly aurhentic, althougll confused in it.! d~
tails, relales that the Sartin Pawa (Chief Butcher) of Daura and his famil)'
followed tbe Sarkin Gwari on his eJltensive travels. After years of iU fortune,
the Sarkin Gwari one day asked lhe Salkin Pawa Why he continued to do so.
After poiming mn that tile Sarkin Pawa "'U a Nt/aka (commoner) by birth
and not a mai-5araula (ruler), Abdu advised lbe Sarkin Pawa to return 10
Daura, wbere the Fulani ruled, on lhe ground thallhe diltres.lts and misfortunes of masu-50roUlo were not his affair. In teply, like the Biblical Ruth,
the Sartin Pawa declared that he intended 10 remain with Ihe Sarkin Gwari
and his successors and share their fate. Then or soon after, the Sarkin Gwan
decided to ennoble theSarkin Pawaand his lineage. To do this be appointed
the Sarkin Pawa's sons to the princely titles of Samba'a and Sarkin Shanu,
thus transferring these formaUy to the Sarkin Pawa's lineage. He also arranged that one of his daughters, one of the Kaura's daugillers, and one of
the Galadima's daugllters Should marry the Sarkin Pawa's kinsmeo, thereby
assimilating lhe Sarkin Pawa'slineage to the political elile by kinship, marriage, and higll_ranking bered.itary titles,
The tradition that ascribes these changes to the Sarkin Owari is indirectly
supported by similar innovations which Lukudi and Nuhu initiated at dif·
ferent times. However, whether the Salkin Gwari personally or his immedi·
ate successor took this first step toward the ennoblemenl of thc Sarkin
PaWl's lineage is not material. MOl't significaDI is the breach with tradilional
practice. As we hllve seen. until the jibad the ruling stratum of Daora differentiated. itself from the commoners and from lesser officials in numerous
ways. Marital exclusions were e.lpeciaJly important mechanisms of differentiation, since they served to perpetuate the segregation of descent gtOUps di:r
tinguished as noble or commoner and endowed both categoriu with differing, though complementary, sets of political rights, obligations, and prospedS. By initiating these marriages between the families of senior officials
and that of the Sarkin Pawa, the defeated Hausa chief sought to attach his
subjects to the regime symbolically by assimilating one of their lineages to
the ruling matum, Perhaps lhe Sarkin Pawa was selected for these honon
be¢ause he was the most apPfQllriale symbol of the new policy, given his
occupation and role as head or the market. Thus, When successive defea15
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had laughl the Hau.w. rulers that social isolation enlailed military and politiC!J weakness, they reeoani2ed the need for navel measures to conserve and
renew the loyally of those commollCn who supporled lhtir cause. To compensille these people for tlte deprivalions the)' suffered and to slrenglhen
lheir allegiance, Lukudi and Nuhu also made novel inlermarriaaes in situations of similar diSlress.
As with many other deta~s of Oaura's history in lhe last century, we cannOI assign a date 10 this innovalion. However, neither the eveent nor its
novelty is seriously in doubt. The tilles ofSarkin Shanu and Samba'a, Which
had been held by minor -princes throughout the eighteenth century, thus
passed to the Sarkin Pawa's lineage eally in the nineleenth, Until Ihen, tradilion does not record any mlllriages bctW«n rukunai or royals and craft officia.ls. Since the similar measures chat were taken laler by Lukudi and NUhu
are distinguished clearly by local traditions, the initial atlS of ennoblement
and idenlification of rulers and ruled were probably made by the Sarkin
Owari Abdu as lhe tradition relates.

Policy AlttrlUltil!tS
Before he died, lhe Sarkin Owari Abdu warned Lukudi that their father's
brueher, Dan Shufini, miiht revolt and attempt/o s~de If lhc succession
passed him by. II is said that Abdu had heard that Dan Shufini had paid a
leading malam a considerable fee for rites and prayers to assure his accession. The dynauic genealogy shows that Dan Shufini and other members of
the senior genera/ion had been twice passed over, when lhe chiefship was
given 10Jirro and lhen to Abdu, the sons ofTsoho. Since only those princes
wbose falhers were chiefs were eligible to succeed, lhe eleclors of Daura were
lacltly disqualifYilli the descendants of Troho's bro/heu by su=si~eJy
appointing his sons. This senior generation of princes was furtber embillered
by Abdu's responsibility for lhe loss of Daura. Those who were dissalisfied
"ilh the leadership of Sarkin Gwari also felt beller qualified than lheir
juniors Abdu and Lukudi to adminisler the residue of lhe fomler state,
Various traditions indicate lhal the Sarkin Gwari was deeply OOTlCerned
that his people should maintain their unity after his dealb. On several occasiOllS he is .said 10 have stressed ~h.t only by remaining uniled could the
Hausa of Daura hope 10 overlhrow the Fulani, BUI besides tbose dynastic
rivalries that succession prooedures promoled and slressed, lheir situalion
provided a number of policy issues which served 10 di~ide lbe Hausa. The
1011 city of Daura lay al lbe cenler of these. By his lhree unsuccessful
altempls to recapture iI, the Sarkin Owari had establisbed its reeovery as the
primary goal of his policy; bUl by moving nortb and ellSl of the Cily, he bad
managed to relain conlrol of lhese areas and reslricl lbe spread of Fulani
rule 10 lhe west. Thus, lhe Sirkin Owan bad punued two complemenlary
but implicitly competing objectives, the recaplure of Daura and tbe maintenance of Hausa rule Ihroughout the northern and eastern parts of lbe terri-
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tory, Wt uhilJllltdy pmnitted waabislunent of a s_!Of~. Nei·
tber of tM Sarkin Owari's poIkia had prO\'ed very SUCCl::SSful, and hit &ttempt to pursue them botb simultaMOUsly probably I'dlecu his aa:ommodalion LO the chanlilli demallds alld opportunities of his situalioll alld the
d1veraellt opinions of his court on these altematives. In Ihe end the Sartill
Gwari suoe«ded lleil1ler in r<:a.PtunllJ Daura nor in esllb!ishillJ a "iable
suoc:a.sot state. His movemmlJ fT1Xll one site 10 the neJlt ml' IIaYc ~
made 10 teUin 01' Strtll;Jlberi his InuDUS &riP on tbc llOI1bcutern IlIlf of bit
fol1Ml' tiqdom. On lalviq Da.ura, tbc Sl.rtin CAvi "'.. I dUef who had
lost his chiefdom; and althoup lit rec:r;lVn'ed I wI<: pan of his tuT110ry
after relumina from MiN; ill 1111 and preserved the IMIt and OrpllW.tiocl
of cbieftaillShip, he rmlaintd In anomaly until his death. The Sartin
OWlri'S failure to r«over his lost dllefd(lm or to crtate a new one in its place
are bOth symbollaed by hi. l.ck of a CltpiLal. Yekuwa, to which he moved
shonly before he died, lacked I biml, or tanh "'all, the essential sign of a
chier. head'luaners alld I eblefdolll'. capital. The Sartin Qy,oari had thus
pr<:lCl'Val the sate, but be bad neither recovered DOr estlbl.Ubed a cbiclclorn
1$ iu t.erritorial bue..
Their aperieDCel ullder Sutia Qwarj's Jeadenbip aerved to divicle the
HallA into aI IeaslI'lliO bocfiaI ofopiniOD. Some bdievtd that the reeiplUfe
of Daura cily should ttlilain their primary objective, While others fell WI
the establishment of a viable suc«ssor state "'ith a fortified bea.:!quarters
should have priority. The pany that advocated rttovery of Oaura by subversion or force reoolniaed lMt this WLl TIOl likely so loog as the Hausa eoun
remained remote from the city. They KCordill&!Y lltIed a tT\OVt clnser to
nlUr. cit)' in Of"l:kr that their presellCC shoUld b!: fdt b~' their' Fulalli tnenUes
and forlt>(r Hau$ll Jubjecu lllih.
The opposinJ pany favored !be atablislunent nf a II"" dliefdoal and a
p(nnaneol capital in !be astm:l KCtOf of the ter'ritory, which tht PUIani IIlIIY
once have ruled bUI IIacl lost to rbe: 5al'ltin GWilli by or IIftu 1117. This po!icy
entliled some mOvcrTl(fll any from Caura rlther lhan loward it, Un.lSl il
was decided to rebuild Yttuwa u tl!( capillll of tht IItW St.lt. "J'he( policy
issues were inevitably drawn inLo the 511hcrt of dynLltic rivillry oV(r tht sueC($Sion and aceordin&1Y suved to Imperil the unity of the aroup. It WIS evidentl)' in response LO thac: clcavqa that Sartin Owari made his repeated
appeals for unity aDd SOU&hI to punue both poIic:ialll different times, without strikilll SUCDW.

LUKUDI (!182j·18H)
Acceuion and N(volt

Lukudi had btld the: tirle of ~urka when the Dingas of left attacted the
HaUUla! KuranEllbau IS they orett en COllie from Kal", to SaUewa la Kuylcuyo. 8y orpnizina and Ieadilll tbt JtlCCCUrul Ha\lSll ckferue on that DeaI-
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sian, Lukudi had distingUished bimself above other princes and ranked as
the likeliest successor to Sarkin Gwari.
On Abdu's death, Lukudi was selected tosucceed him at Yekuwa. Bearing
in mind the Sarkin Gwari's warning, he immediately issued orders that the
gates ofYekuwa, then a stockaded town, should be dosed so that none witb·
in cnuld leave. This order was intended to prevent rival princes from with·
drawing to lead revolts to set up separate chiefdoms elsewhere; but the Sarkin Gwari's son and chosen beir, the Yerima Mai Nasara, had abeady fled
from Vekuwa berore Lukudi gave this command. Mai Nasara had evidently
elIpected to suce«d his father, perhaps because as crown prince he outranked his rivals. It does not seem that he received much suppon from the
people of Yekuwa, few of whom ae<:ompanied his flight.
Having ordered the town to be closed, Lukudi set out to pursue Mai
Nasara and sent messengers ahead to declare his peaceful intentions. Recog·
ni2ing his weakness, Ma; Nasara halted to meet Lukudi. It is said that
Lukudi oUered to resign the chieftaincy 90 that his accession should not provoke dispute among the Hausa of Daura and protested that he had not
sought the office but had been chosen by the electors. He begged the Yerima
Mai Nasara to return, assured his personal safety, and recalled the Sarkin
Gwari's warnings that without unity Daura could not be recovered. Mai
Nasara was peniuaded to aecept Lukudi's accession and agreed to return to
Yekuwa. As a gesture of reconciUation he volunteered to take an oath of
loyalty to Lukudi as chief, although this bad never before been done by any
Yerimaor titled prince. Lukudi returned to Yelruwa encouraged by this success but anxious to forestall repudiation by other royals. Mai Nasara retained his office as Yerima and the town gates of Yekuwa remained closed,
whether from fear of Pulani attack or to prevent other princely withdrawals
remains unclear.
After a while the inhabitants of Yekuwa became shon of food. As the
shortage increased, Lukudi, who was responsible for dosing the town gates,
lost a good deal of popular support. By then his vigilance seemed also to
have relaxed. His father's brother, Dan Shufini, who was already old,
approached Lukudi and sought permission to leave Yekuwa to collect supplies of grain. Lukudi evidently expected no further trouble rrom Dan Shu·
fini and assented. Dan Shufini set out with some of his immediate followers
and went to Maiyaki, a small village about twelve miles south of Yekuwa,
where he proclaimed himself chief. Heseems to have won support rapidly in
the nearby communities, from which Lukudi had isolated himself by clming
Yekuwa. lukudi assembled bis forces and marched to Maiyaki; but before
he captured the village, Dan Shulini bad escaped to Dan Mairam, farther
east. There Dan Shurini wasioined by his son Tsaho and his younger broth·
ers Kitari and :langi, who were also Lukudi's uncles. These men may either
have escaped from Yekuwa after Lukudi's departure to Maiyaki. or, if they
had accompanied Lukudi thither, they may then have deserted to ioin Dan
Shufini at Dan Mairam. With them went many members of Dan Shufini's
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faction (kuJtjiya) and others who had been moved by dissatisfaction with
Lukudi's lule to join the night. Placing the Kauraldi in charge of his forces,
Lukudi marched from Maiyakj to Dan Mairam, which stood near the modem village of Bacebace. On lhis occasion he succeeded in capturing Dan
Shufini as well as the village. However. he failed to take the ward known as
Tsada Kuma, 10 which Tsoho, Kitari, and ZlIngi withdrew; and lhey escaped
easl toward Magaria, which they Quickly foItifled against lhe e~pected
anack..
Having seized Dan Shufini, Lukudi was at a loss over what to do wilh
him, since the rebel prince was IUs father's brother. TIlere are two tales of
Dan Shufini'send. One lradition relales that Lukudi, not wishilli to shed IUs
blood, had Dan Shufini buried alive at Dambadada on his way back. to
Yekuwa. Accordilli to Ihe other, the Kaura Idi ended Lukudi's indecision by
having Dan Shufini killed and throwing his body inlo a well. On being informed of lhis by Idi, Lukudi promptly fined him 1,000,000 cowries. Perhaps both traditions are partially correct, and Idi had Dan Shufllti slain although Lukudi wished him 10 be buried alive.
Dan Shufinl'. death made an irreparable breach belween Lukudi, his followers, and the descendant.! of Tsallo on the one hand, and those who supported Dan Shufini and Tsaho's brothers on lhe olher. II thus aplil Ihe
Hausa of Dau.ra into two hostile sections. Further, the manner in which
Lukudi fined his general and leading supporter for eliminating his li"al mUSl
also have served to alienate- the loyallies of some of Kaura Idi's kinsmen,
who "'ere required to conlribute their wealth to pay the fine by the prevailing
norms of lineage office. This demand may have been especially galling because the Kaura's lineage could claim thaI Lukudi owed lIis vietory to them
and that their loyalty scarcely deserved sucll a crippling fine."
Lukudi and his forces returned 10 Yekuwa. By countenancing Dan Shuflni's dealh, Lukudi had irrevocably destroyed the unity of lhe Salkin
Gwari's following. Perhaps he 1I0ped 10 shift responsibility for this 10 the
Kaura Idi in the hope lhat he could still negotiate an agreement Wilh Dan
Shufini's supporters. But any such agreement with Dan Shufini's supporters
folloWing his dealh W(luld require Lukudi to exculpale himself by punishing
lhe Kaura ldi furthC'!. The Kaura's kinsmen were probably alert to these
implications.

The Foundation oj Magoria
AltlloU&h i~ main outlines are clear, lhe details of Magaria's history under
Kitari and Ilis immediale !UccessoTlllre confused and obs<:ure. A tradilion
from Baure relales thaI Tsobo and Kilari set out from Magaria to the court
of the Shebu Aminu El Kanemi at Kukawa in Bornu 10 report t.be Sarkin
Gwari's death and Da" Shufini's murdC'! by Lukudi and to ask the Shehu 10
install one of them as Sarkin Daura. Kitari was Dan Sbufini's younger
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brother, while Tsoho was Dan Shufini's son, Thus, in their rivalry for the
succession at Magaria, they n:produced the alignments that had prevailed
betw«n Dan Shurini on the one hand and the Sarkin O"'ari and Luku<;li on
the other. Kitari's claim to succeedeclloed that of Dan Shufini before him,
being based on the principle of collateral succession and seniority by generation; but Tsoho could argue that his father had initiated the new chiefdom
independently and thus that it should pass directly to his sons. It is said that
lile Shellu Aminu EJ )(anemi selected Kitari and appointed him as chief of
Daura. According to this tradition, El Kanemi selected Kitari on tile grounds
tltat Tsoho's father, Dan Shufini, had never been formally appointed as
chief, wllereas Kieari's father, Kalifa. had ruled as chief of Daura. Dissatisfied with the Shehu's actions lllId reasons, Tsoho left Kitari at Kukawa and
went to Kabogi near Gnma.
The Shehu set out for his westerrtvassal state of Oumel, taking Kieari with
him. A border state on Bornu's western frontier with Kano, Gumel was theo
at the height of its vigor under its Manga chid, Dan Auwa (1811-1828). The
Baun: tradition relates tbat on his visit to Gumelthe Shehu Aminu deposed
Dan Auwa, appoin~ Muhammad Dan Tanoma to succeed, and instructed
him to escort Kitari to Daura and depose Lukudi, Since Dan Auwa was de'
posed in 1828, Kitari's installation as chief of Daura coutd have taken place
that year. However, according to traditions of Oumel, E1 Kanemi did not
visit Gumel but summoned Dan Auwa to Balmare in Bornu to depose him."
Thus, if we alJow8 year for the fragmentation of Hausa unity under Lukudi,
this tradition seems to support the view that Sarkin Gwari Abdu died in 182S
or 1826. However, tile Hausa of zanga who supported Lukudi's sue<:essors
strenuously n:jeetthis tale of Kitari's visit to Bornu as a political fabrication
intended to clothe his rebellion with false legitimacy.
According to the Baure tradition, on learning of E1 Kanemi's instructions
to Sarkin Gumel Dan Tanoma, Lukudi sent his messtngers to Gumelto persuade the chief to dispose of KHan or at least to bring or send Kitari to him
for punishment as a rebel. The Sarkin Gumel replied that he would escort
Kilari to the borders of Daura and leave him there, thus rulfilling the Shehu's
instructions. Kitari was thus escorted to the eastern perimeter of the old
Daura chierdom by Dan Tanoma and made his own way to Magaria, where
he established himself as chief with IQmoori, lUlU. and other essential regalia.
His rival Tsoho may have already settled in Baure; but thls remains obseure.
Lukudi promptly dispatched a force under his cliem, the Shentali Bacid,
to attack Magaria and capture Kitari, Initead, the Shemah's bowmen and
infantry deserted him at Kayau and made their allegiance to Kitari, being dissatisfied with Lukudi's rule and hoping that Kitari would replace him.
Lukudi dispatched another company of troops to reinforce the ShentaH, but
these also deserted to Kita,;'s side. Not long after, when Kitari surprised the
Shentali at his morning prayers, the Shelllali hilflS('lf transferred his aUegiance and was installed by Kjtari as Shcncali of Magaria. Thus Lukudi lost
three bodies of troops and many horsemen to KitarL These incidents re-
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lea~d a now of cmiyants froOl western Daura to join Kitari and their kin at
Magaria. To indicate his disapp/ovalof Bacici's desertion, Lul:udi appointed
his slave Kakurma to replace him, thus lIansfemng tbe Shentali thle to the
order of slavcs.
Lukudi had already moved to Yardaji, thirteen miles west of Yekuwa, and
set about building a capital. By moving u;estwa/d he drew closer to Daura
but farther away from Magada and the villages that lay between il and
Yekuwa. Several of these easterly ~tllements seem to have transferred their
allegiance to Kitari-whether voluntarily or under pressure, we do not know.
Howevcr, Lulrudi's loss of mcn to Kitari WlS more important than mere loss
of land. As Magaria's population increased, the number of Lukudi's subjew; de<;lined, until at some point after Shentali Bacici's desertion, Lukudi
decided to Illack Kilao before the balance shifted further against him. How
soon Lukudi's Illack on 1'.'lagaria followed the Shentali's desertion, wc cannot say; but before heset OUt, Lukudi rnadeovertules to Sarkin Damagaram
lbram of Zinder, soliciting his help. By these means, he hoped to augment
his own fo=; but having once m:e:ived this invitation to intervene in the
affairs of the Daura Hausa, the rulers of Zinder never withdrew.
With [brant's support, Lukudi marched on Magaria, The town "'as besieged; but although its main defenses were only a stockadc and ditch, lhe
auackers could not take it. Ibram recognized this a~d withdrew to Zinder;
but Lukudi continued the siege for thirteen days more until he received a
message from Dan Sanwai, who had remained in chalge of Yardaji, saying
thaI the Fulani emir of Daura, having learned of Lukudi's absence in the
east, was preparing an allack and would probably take Yardaji unless
lukudi returned at once. Lukudi returned to Yardajiby forced marches with
the tllmba,i drumming to announce hi' return. Aocording to the Ifadition,
tlte Fulani broke their camp and withdrew to Dalila on hearing Lukudi',
drums. The Hausa song that celebrates titis event names Mamman Bello, the
son of Malam Ishi'aku. a& leader of the Fulani force, so Ihat this incident
may have occurred after 1837, when Mamman Bello ,u~ded at Daura.

&mre Qnd tht Strugglt for MogoriQ

Aftcr this unsuoxessful assault. Lukudi made no further a((acks again!!
Magaria bm seems to have tacitly recoi'lized Magaria's independence. This
situation enabled Kitari to recruit such officials as bis chiefdom Itquired
from lineages Ihatltad remained with Lukudi at Yardaji and held hereditary
right! to these positions. Lukudi could not effcctivdy forbid such persons to
movc to Magada to seek their ancestral offices, since the two Hausa chiefdoms were then at peace and ranked as brother states. These relations per·
sisted until Kitari's death, which probably occurred around 1840.
Shortly before his death Kitari had to face a reVOlt at Jengini, a village on
lhe southeastern border of Ma,aria, whosc peoplc had de<;ided to repudiate
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their allegiance and constitute themselves as a sepalate sme. The circumstances behind this revol! remain obscure, but there is no indication that it
was headed by another prine<' seeking to Imitate Kitari and Tsoho, Kitari
fouod that he could not reduce Jengini with IUs own resource!!; but neither,
given the historic enmity between them, could he appeal directly lO Tsoho aL
Baure for aid, He therefore appealed to L.ukudi for assistance; but L.ukudi,
remembering his earlier e!lperience, hesitated to remove hil; mtire army flom
Yardaji and risk the loss of his capital to a Fulani surpri.le anack. In this
situation Lukudi seems 10 have Laken the initialh·e to invite Tsoho's assi~
tance. Troho agreed and Logether the tllree Hausa chiefs of Daura malched
on Jengini, Lukudi In Lhe van as their senior while Kltari and Tsaho foliowW
behind. By then Tamila had succeeded ldi as Lukudi's Kaura and accom_
panied Tsoho at the rear. Together the three chiefs sacked Jengini, destroyed
the village, and scattered its people. Following this they set out for home.
A tale that is current amollJlthose Daura Hausa who Lrace their chief_
laincy back to Lukudi relaLes that on the homeward maN:h Troho Hut persuaded the Kaura Tamila LO slay Kitari and when this was done pretended
surprise and innoctnce and levied a fine of 1.000,000 cowries on Tamila,
thereby repc:3.ting L.ukudi's conduct on the death of Dan Shufini. Another
tradition asserts Lhat KitM died naturally of old age at Magaria, and I have
ROt been able LO establish which is true. It seems likely that the tale of
Kitati's violent death is polemical and misleading. Lukudi's supporters and
subjecu later had cause to tegrellhe activities of T.'lOho and Kaura Tamila,
and accoldingly they harbor a tendency to heap villainy and mischief on
their lJeads. Where such viUification is not confirmed by independent SOUN:es
such as Baure, it should therefore be treated with reser~e. The combined
attack on Jengini, which occurred "cry shortly before Kitari's death, probably facilitated the allegation thaI he was murdered; but the incident also
reveals the impotence or the Daura Hausa following their fragmentation
among the three princes. Only by pooling their separate military resources
could these chiefs suppress a single village whose rebellion threatened them
all with the specter of popular repudiation,
Althoug.h. the traditions that report the e~ents that foliDWed immediateiy
on Kilari's death are obscure and polemical in their details, they agree in
their main events. Given the subsequent fate of Magaria, such divergences
are perhaps inC\'itable. On some accounts TlOho, Dan Shufini's son, had
already established himself aL Baure during Kitari's lifetime; but despite his
Independence, Lukudi and Kilari had refused to recognite Tsaho as chief
IImil Lhe atlack on Jengini. ActOrding to ooe tradition, on Kitari's deaLh
noho marched Lo Magaria aod seized control v,;th the help of its Kauran
Magaria Dan Gata, who had Kitari's son, the Yerima Abdu, slain. As
against Kitari's50ll.l, Tsohoevidemly felt that he had a prior claim to Maga·
ria, sine<: that chiefdom owed its foundation to his father', initiative. A,second tradition, "'hlch reports Tsoho's seizure of Magada without these dcLails, adds that Mai Gizo, who later became Kaura of Magaria, appealed to
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Ihe Sarkin Damagaram lbram on behalf of Kitari's sons and the people of
Magaria for aid against Troho, whom he represented I.l a violent usurper.
lbram fel;ponded by sending a force to drive Tsoho from Magaria, but
Tsoho learned of its advance in lime 10 escape to Baure, where he had left his
family, following which he set out to vu;it lbram. Meanwhile lbram had
appointe<! Kitari's son, Masallaci, as the Salkin Daura of Magaria, ha~illi
been assured by Mal Gizo that Masallaci was Ihe electors' choice. Thus,
immedialely after Kitari's dealh his chiefdom became a vassal Slate of
Zinder, whose ruler, the Sarkin Damagaram, could thereafter appoint and
dismiss the chiefs of Magana. This was lhe unexpected but perh.aps unavoidable result of continuing strife bet~en lhe petty chiefs o{ units too weak to
sustain or resolve lheir dynaslic: feud.
Al Zinder, Troho told lbram the pllfticulars of his claim, of his {alher's
revolt and dealh and Kitari'l succession and his own displacmlent hom the
Magaria chiefship by Kilari's sons. Since Magada had remained independent unlil Mai Gizo appealed 10 [bram, Tsoho had nOI impugned [bram's
rights by seizing the chiefdom. However, reoognizing the new situation,
Tsoho made allegiance {cafka} 10 lbram, withdrew his Claim toMagaria. aDd
soughl Ibram's recognition of his chiefdom al Blure. lbram assented, although whether he formally appointed Tsoho WI Sarkin Daura of Baure remaillS uncertain. At the end of these negotiations Twho C\'idently felt that
he ~'Ould renew his a\tacks on Magada without risking Zinder's disapproval.
Lukudi, who was then at Yardaji, lhus became the last chief of the Daura
Hausa to remain irl(lepemlem. While Kitan's son Masal1aci ruled Magaria as
Sarkin Daura, Tsoho ruled Baure and LIlkudi ruled Yardaji by the same
title. Since all three chiefs bore the title of Sarkin Daurl_ they inevilably
committed themsdvel; 10 struggle {or precedence.
We cannot date these events precisely, although Ibcir relative order is
dear. If the Sarkin Owari died in 1825, then his chiefdom split into three
warring and precariously independent units Mlhiu ten years_ If he died in
19n, these progressive ftlsions developed more slowly. Kilari's reign links
the two main events, the initial division of Daura Hausa into IWO rival chiefdoms and Ihcir subsequent division inlo three. Unfortunately our iMormalion does nOl allow us to estimate the lenglll of Kilari's reilll. With lbram's
recognition of Tsoho'l chiefdom at Baure, tile Haus.a of Daura were finaUy
split into three mutually hostile unill of similar form, statUS, and claims,
.,.en though two were already linked to Zinder by ti~ of depeudence which
could be easily conl'erted into formal vassalage and the third remained
autonomous. Of these chiefs, only Lukudi at Yardaji had built a b!r/fi (earth
wall) around his capilal. On otller grounds also he could claim rank as the
senior chief. However, Tsoho now sel about constructing his chiefdom at
Saure on the model of Daura and recruited supporters from those of lukudi's subjecII whose lineages tradilionally claimed particular oUices of
stale. Thus Lukudi losl several families 10 Tsoho as he had to Kitari before;
and he was further weakened by the development of Saure. Traditions sug-
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gcstlbat at this time Tooha may have had Ihe luger following, perhaps b&cause he also had the more secure territory and virile reputation. Lukudi
seems to have had liule popular appeal for the Hausa lalakaWll. who ptoll-ably noted hi5 failure to aUick Daura despite his long stay at Yardaji.
TSQho attempled 10 Cllpand his chiefdom at Ihe e;l;pense of Masallaei and
Lul:tJdi alike. By skillful rni",tures of threats and appeals, he won over $CVenll vUlages on the western borders of Baure which had formerly rendered
allegiance and IUIO Lukudi, whCl:Se weakness prevented him from eheding
this. To his north, Tsoho also attacked Masallaci after the latter had sel the
boundary between Magaria and 8aure at Carke, five miles northeast of
Raure. Tsaho suceoeded in pushing Ihe Magaria border fan her and farther
northward by attaching the southernmost villages of Magaria to his chief.
dam. At some Stage during this struggle, for tactical reasons Tsoho made
overtures of peace 10 MasalJaci, meanwhile sending gifts and allegations to
Ibram II Zinder to secure his support. To signify goodwill he visited MasaJlad at Magaria but resumed Ihe struggle on returning to Raure. In response
Masallaci requested Ibram, as their common overlord, to mediate the dispUle wilh Tsoho and 10 delimit their boundaries. In thus allacking M8$llIlael, Tsaho was merely reasserting his claim to the chiefdom, which derived
from his father's revolt. On his reckoning, Kitati and MasaJiaci were both
wurpers, since as Dan Stlufini's heir, he was the legitimate chief of Magaria.
On receiving Masallaci's appeal, Ibram summoned the rwo Hausa chiefs
[0 Damagaram for discussions. According to the tradition, he made a set;ous effort to establish peace between them; but he also took the opportunity
to e~tend his power over botb. Holding the GaJadima of Magaria (who was
also called Masallaci) and the Kaura ofBaure, NasaUa, as the men who ~
primarily responsible for the feud between Masallad and Tsoho, Ibram de-manded their dismissal. Wherher he did so direclly by his own orders or
indirectly by persuading the two ehiefslhallhis was necessary for the settle-ment of their dispule, we do not know. The tradition simply relates that
Ibram dismissed the Galadima and the Kaura. If Ibram did order these dis-missals direelly, he then formally assumed Ihe power and authority to regulate lhe inteJDal affairs of Magaria and Baure, including the distribution of
their senior offices; but even if he merely secured these dismissals by negotia{ion and persllasion as condition5 of 5eUlement, he had demonstrated his
capacity to regulate allocations of senior offices against the wishes of their
chiefs. Thus Masallaci's appeal for lbram's arbitration marked a further
stage in the subjugation of Magaria and Baure to Zinder.
The evidence obscurely suggests thaI lbram may have agreed with Tsaho
clandestinely at Ihis meeting that the chiefdom of Magaria should lapse after
Masallaei's dealh. Apparently by his conduct or by an explicit decision,
Ibram also indicared to Tsoho that Baure was senior to Magaria, probably
on the ground that Dan Shufini had inilialed both chiefships and thai while
his younger brolher, Kitari, had succeeded in one, the other, BauTe, was held
in Ihe direct line of descenl by Tsoho. To complete Ihe settlement, Ibram
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provisionally delimited the boundary between Magaria and Baure from Zinder and directed the chiefs to settle any further disputes willlGut fighting.
It is characteristic of the fluid polilical situation that lhen pre'lailed thaI
lhe dismissed Galadiman Magaria Masallaci and Kauran Baure Nasalla both
removed with their families to Yardaji 10 join Lukudi. It is allo charaereristic that despite Ibram's boundary setllemenl, Tsooo continued to wage \lIif
on MasaJiad and brought other vUlales of Magaria under his own jurisdie·
tion. On this occasion Masallaci appealed to Lukudi to mediate his dispute
with Tsoho, perhaps beeause he had already inVOked Ibram's prolection in
vain. Lukudi undertook to do this, but with what effecl \lie cannot lay."

The Fall of YQrdaji

Throughout these years Lukudi had remained at Yardaji, 100 \lIeak either to
attack Fulani Daura or to prevent Tsoho From dominaling the eastern vii·
lages which lay neat his border with Baure. Despite lbram's decision, the
boundaries of the three Hausa ChieFdoms remained unsettled and nUCluated
with assertions of c[fccti~ jurisdiction o~r particular settlements by the
competing chieFs. il stems likely that in this situation se'leral villages sim...1·
laneously provided tribute and appropriale services to two or more chief·
dams, each of which lhcn claimed them as itS own. Exploiting his advantages
of po:sit\on and his superior Force, Tsoho was the most aggressive and ~uc·
cessful chieF in asserting his jurisdiction nver lhe neighboring seUlemenlS.
He may also have derived some seellfity from his relations with Ibram and
remmeness from Zinder.
By 1845 Lukudi had already survived three allacks by the Zinder fortes on
Yardaji. We have nodetailed uplanalion of the reason for theseatraeks, but
the pol\tieaJ COTllelCt in which lhey occurred, Ihdr repetition and Iheir com·
mon larget, are rnml revealing. Eviclenlly Ibrarn had deterrnined to 5ubjugate lukudi's segment or the Daura Hausa as he had already done with Ma·
garia and Baure. By 1835 lbram had subdued Miria and pushed the soulhern
frontiers of Damapram to lhe old boundaries of Daura. A.s Bamu's senior
and strongest vassal in lhis region, Ibram eould claim that by establishing
Zinder's power throUghoul lhis area, he was merely acting to strengthen the
northwestern perimeler of the Kanuri empire. He could also juslify his domi·
nation of lhe Daura successor states as the only way to prevent them from
falling 10 the Fulani. lbram's political aspirations and motives were probably different From these juStifications. His falher. Sulci man, had set Zinder
on a policy of expansion al Bornu's expense by conquering Damagaram and
intervening .II "lina in 1821. Whether by lhese measures Suleiman sought 10
repudiate lhe aurhority of EI Kanemi, the Shehu A.minu who had usurped
conlrol of Bornu From its Mlliumi rulers, we eannOl say; but on Ihat occa·
sion EI Kanemi had summoned lbram and otdered him to replace his Father,
Suleiman, on returning to Zinder and to restore me legitimate chief of Miria,
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Mohammed Kosso." Probably Suleimlln resented El Kanemi's usur~tion
of the Bomu government from the Magumi Mais, to whom he had sworn
aUegiante. On loyalist grounds he may thus have opposed EI Kanemi's
authority and sought t() subvert or subjugate those western vusals of Bornu
who had llCcepted the new dispensation and tacitly abandoned their alle.
gian~ to the Mais,
Ibram, who had experienced El Kanemi's power, seems to have adopted
Sulelman's oTienlations; and perhaps it was his acknowledgment of EI
KaDemi's supremacy thai stimulated his imperialist desig.ns on them after the
latter's death in I83S, when the last Magum; sultan, Ibram, revolted unavailil\ily against VOlar (1835-1881), EI Kanemi's son and suc<:essor. Cer·
tainly Suleiman's sons Ibram and Tanimu struggled to free Zinder from the
Shehus of Bornu and directed lheir imperialist aggression against Bornu's
~slem nssa!s, Miria, the Daura successor states, Qumel, Muniyo, and
finally aga;lISt NgUlU, the seal of the Galadima of Bomu, the Shehu's senior
official. It is thus possible that, as Cohen suggesLl, "the excessive rebelliousness of Zinder (against Bornu) in the t8305 and 1840s was due to their
ancient allegiance to Ihe former dynasty lhat was still in existence, al least
ulllillS46. Thus they were, in fact, refusing to bea tributary to the new roy~l
house of Bomu.""
Lukudi for his part refused 10 accept Ibram's claims to Zinder's seniorily,
extraterritorial responsibilities, and supervisory power on behalF of Borna,
As the Sarkin Gwari Abdu's succesror, heconlinued to acknowledge lhe Mai
and/or Shehu of Bornn as his suzerain and looked to Bornu in vain for protection against lbram. Funher, despite its glOwing power, Zinder--<lr
Damagaram, u its rulers styled it-was a parven\l among local states, being
in 18361w than'a hundred years old. As lhe chieF of Daura, which had tra·
ditionally ranked as lhe senior Hawa vusal Slate of Bornu, Lukudi rejected
lbram's claims to superior authority and roughl to maintain his indepen·
denee from Zinder by fighling whenever attacked; but in lhis situation
Lukudi was permanently forced on the defensive and could allack neilher
Fulani Daura nor Bame. lbram's fourth assault on Yardaji was successful.
Yardaji probably feli in 1845 or 1S46.
The fall of YardajJ proved no less disastrous for the Hausa of Daunl than
the fall of Daura forty years eariler, Accordill8 to local tradilion, Ibram
achieved a lotal surprise and captured Yardaji before Lukudi had distributed
his WilT gear to the people, According to Lukudi's descendants, when the
people heard the drums and music of Baure advancing, Lukudi ordered the
gates to be opened to welcome Tsoho. However, the force thai entered V,rdaji was not Tsoho's but lbram's from Zinder. Unarmed, Luhidi and his
immediale circle could only take 10 night. While many officeholderS
escaped, the remainder were captured by Zinder. It was al this time, according to localtrad;tions, thaI the palace eunuchs were seiud, probably with
most of Lukudi's harem, and disappeared as an official order.
At Zinder, lhe explorer Richardson received a different account from one
of Ibram's slave soldiers in January ISS!.
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[f Ibram's share was the kgal fifth (humushij, Lukudi probably lmt four to
five thousand subjOCls as well as his capital. but it is more likely that Ibram
look two-thirds ror himselr. Allhough Richardson's account appears to con·
tradict the Hausa tradition of Yardaji's fall, the two are not necessarily in·
consistent. It is quile probable thaI under co,-er of darkness Ibram tricked
Lukudi and entered Ihe town, as the tradition relates, by bugling and drum·
ming Ihe Baure war_songs and Tsoho's kirar;. Lukudi may theD have opened
the gates 10 welcome the relieving force. WithoUl some such misForlune it is
difficult to account for Lukudi's night by night after the day's successful
defense, in which "the lerrible arrows of Ihe Daura people" had kepi
[bram's army at bay."
Yardaji fell wilhin a few years of Kitari's death and Zinder's assumption
of suzerainty over Magaria and Baure. During his Slay al Yaldaji, lukudi's
Kaura was Tamila, a senior member of the lineage d~nded from Audu
Masaki, whom Kalifa had appointed more than sixty years before. Sometime before Kitari's death on remrning from Jtngini, Lukudi had appointed
Tamila to succeed his falher, ldi, who had been fined for the murder of Dan
Shufini. Tamila's enemies .seerelly accused him of having murdered Kitari al
Tsoho's request and contlnued 10 imrigueagailUl him until Lukudi began to
suspect his loyally and came to believe lhal TamUa had designs on the chiefship. Since Tamila was ineligible by descenl to hold Ihe chiefsltip, l.ukudi
Feared Ihat he might conspire with Tsoho or with Ibram al Zinder to have
another appoinled as chief. Howe.... r, as Kaura, Tamila had commanded
Yardaji's succeuful defense against the preceding Zinder allach; and even
before the politicalsilUation lhul stressed bis role as war leader, the Kaura's
office was second only to the chiers in power and prcstige. Evidently, despite
his suspicions, Lukudi could not dismiss Tamila. Since Tsoho had appropriated several of his fiefs southeast of Yekuwa and harassed otbers, Tamila
pressed l.ukudi to allow him to rC(Qver Ihese villages and StOP lhe harassments by force. Lukudi ruled against this, partly (0 avoid further warfare
with his kinsmen. but also because of lhethrealS 10 Yardaji from Zinder and
Fulan; Daura. Tamila probably interpreted Lukudi's refusal to leI him
recover his fiefs as evidence of his hostility and distrust.
There is a tale tha, Tamila, suspecting his wives of adultery, wailed one
nighl For Iheir lover, whom he seized and idenlified as a prominent Ihrone
slave. To save his life, Ihe sla.... lold Tamila that he had come 10 warn him
that Lukudi was ploUing his death. In the nature of the case this tale cannot
be verified, and it seems a palpable invention designed 10 "explain" lhe
breach between Tamila and Lukudi without assigning responsibUily to either.
II may thus have been PUI inlo circulation by Tamila's kin and sU=SOll
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sometime later. But whatever his reasons, before Tanimu marched against
Yardaji, Tamila had entered Into a se\:ret agreement with Ibram, some of the
terlnS of which were made public by hi!; actions before and afler the town
was seized.
Shortly before Yardaji fell, Tamila assembled his kin and supporters and
announced his inlention 10 withdraw from Ihe town, alleging thai Lukudi
planned to take his He. Lul::udi heard lhis and sent tile Dan Sanwai to a:iSure
Tamila on oalh that he had DO such designs and to ask Tamil. to remain in
Yardaji as his Kaura. Tamila withdre'" nonelheless with many supporters
and I large body of horse, tlking with him Muhamman Kyenkyere, on~ of
the Sarkin Owari's many sons. ShonJy before the fall of Yardaji. and probably while Tanimu's army was on the march, Tamila brouillt Muhamman
Kyenkyere to lbran at Zinder for appointmenl as Sarkin Daura. With
lbr3.lll's approval, Tamila sele<:ted the village of Kulukulu. whOlie site remains obscure. as Kyenkyere's headquarters. He himself settled there and
proceedc<l to rule tile vicinity througb Kyenkyere.
Deserted byTafllila, wbo may also have suggesled the ruse of bugling and
drumming Ihe Baure praise-songsso lhal Yardaji migbl be taken by surprise
with le:iS slaughter, Lukudi was plobably incapable of withstanding anolher
attack.lblam and Tamila evidentlyexpec1ed that Lukudi would be captured
and removed from the ~ne by exile or dealh, folfowing which Muhamman
Kyenkyere would replaa: him as chief of the western Daurawa and Ihe vassal
of linder. Lukudi escaped. however, and for a whlle there were fOUl HanSI
chiefs of Daura-Lnkudi at Toka, Masallaci at Magaria, T$Oho al BaUle,
and Muhamman Kyenkyere 81 Kulukulu. Of these only Lukudi, despite
defeat, remained defiant and beyond Zinder's COlltrol.
On hearing ofTlmila's tteachery and Kyenkyere's installation by lbram,
T$Oho bided his time and assembled his forces before marching 10 Kulukuh.,
which he took by assaull. Tamilaand Kyenky~re both fell into his hands and
were promptly eJlec~ted. As, a g~slllre of solidarity, Tsoho sent TamUa's
head to Lubldi, who was then at Toka with his followers. Wh~n the h~ad
was brought to him. Lukudi lurned to thos~ around and asked whose head. it
was. They recognized Tamila and said so. Luklldi commented, "The h~ad of
a traitor. Go, bury it." According to anOlher tradilion, he demanded
1,000,000 cowries from Tamila's lineage to permil the burial of his held.
Lukudi lhen appointed Sabo, Tamill's cousin. to succeed. By Ihis act
Lukudi tried to show the Kaura's lineage and people thaI he harbored no
hosulily toward them, despIte TamUa's treachery: butlhe appointment also
suggests thll only a miflOrity of Ihe Kaura's lineage remained with Lukudi
after Tamila's withdrawal. Despit~ his ulumate failure and death, Tamila
had shown how the Kaura could employ lhe superior power of Zinder 10
deiitroy the reigning chief and select his successor. Although this atlempt
misfired, its significance was not lost on Tamila's successors. By appoinulli
Saba 10 succeed' Tamila as Kaura, Lukudi may have intended to show his
magnanimity and loyalty to his followers, as the tradition lL'lSerts, bUI he also
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revealed his political weakness. SinlX he dared not alienate even that lesser
segment of the Kaura lineage which had remained loyal to him by abolishing
their rights to thesaraUla, l.ukudi sougbt to attach them more firmly to him
and appointed Saba.
Following Lukudi's mgtu, the territory he had ruled from Yardaji lacked
a capital and a chief. At Kulukulu Tamila had tried to flU the vacuum with
Kyenkyere. The village chiefs he had supervised u Lukudi's Kaura were
summoned to Kulukulu to swear allegiance to Muhamman Kyenl:yere. The
Fulani chiefs of Ourdo and Tsatsumburum and many others had obeyed;
but the Kusheka or Dargage bad refused. Even before the fall of Yudaji,
Tamila had tried to persuade Kusheka to abandon lukudi and make his aile.
giance to Kyenkyere. The Kusheka had rejected Tamila's appeals and appar.
ently had let Lukudi know what was afoot. After the rall of Vardaji, Tamila
had juined forces with Tanimu to allack Dargage. as the Kusheka remained
defiant. How~r, being formidable bowmen, the Kusheka's people had
repulsed the auaek and maintained their allegiance to Lukudi.
Tsoho's allack on Kulukulu seems to have taken place "ithin twelve
months of the fall of Vardaji and within eighteen months of Kyenkyere's
appointment, that is, in 1846 or early 1847. By then Masallacl had 10lt to
Baure most of the Callern and southern viUagcs which !lad once formed pan
of Kitarl's Ml\jlaria. Ibram accordingly had to punish Tsoho for his rebellion
and murder of Kyenkyere, whom he had appointed as chief in place of
l.ukudi, or to invite further ronniet. Moving to Muanya, he summoned
Tsoho. who wisely refused to attend but instead sent his son Habu. Ibram
appointed Habu as Sarkin Haure at Mazanya in place of Tsaho, who was
thusdepoaed. Baule's vassalage to Zinder was now explicit and its conditions
wcre clarified. Apparently Iblam had not expected that his vassal Tsaho
would take up arms against Kyenkyere, whom he had appointed. He was
probably no less surprised by noho's ruthlessness at Kulukulu than Lukudi
was by Tanimu's entry at Vardaji. FOl his pan, Tsoho must have foreseen
Ibram's displeasure at the elimination of Kyenkyere and Tamila. Thus, by
that act h had risked his chieftainship at Baure for the political good of the
Daura Hausa al he perceived it, since Lukudi was then far tOO weak and distressed to take any initiative against Kyenkyere and Tamila. Tsaho was probably deposed and replaced by Habu in 1841.
Tsoho emerges as a sinister rljtne in the traditions of the western Daura
Hausa identified with Lukudi and Zango. They auert that Tsoho persuaded
Ibram to attack Yaldaji in the hope that he would then sueceed Lukudi and
reunitc the Hausa of Daura. By then Tsoho appalently amieipated the early
end of Magalia. These tradilions interpret Tsoho's rullt!esl treatment of
Kyenkyere and Tamila as the punishmem he mered OUt b«a.use they had
trieked him. But being designed to diseteditthe Baure chiefdom by asseJling
the treachery of its founder, the impolt of these traditions ~ polemical and
not h~torical. They express relations of structural amagonism and seek to
justify one side by misrepresenting the charaeter and acrions of its opponents
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and rivals. Notably, since Magaria loon lapsed and cellSed to compete with
:lango, the traditions of Zanga make no similar allegalions about Magaria;
but Tsallo, a more effective leader and serious rival, is denied any credit
The historieal context in which the rivalry of the chiefdoms derived from
Lutudi and Tsaho unfolded is sketched below, and it was in that context
that tach chiefdom developed its historical traditions as polemics against the
other.

Luklldi and Zinder
With the fall of Yardaji, Lukudi set out on his travels, hotly pursued by the
Zinder forces. He ned fint to Taka and, wilen this was allaeked, to Kawari
near Kagare, about eight tniles south of Yardaji; then to escape his pursue'li,
he moved to S..ndamu, flve miles south of Dauracity in Fulani teITitory, and
thence to Acilafiya in northeastern Kazaure, whose ruler, Dambo, had mar·
ried one of Lllkudi's daughters. Dambo, a Fulani emir whose father, Dan
Tunku, had created the new chiefdom of Kazaurc by seizing adjacent di$-uieu of Daura a.nd Kano during the jihad, extended a ~emingly generom
welcome to LUkudi, as b«ame a son-in-law, and invited him to select a sill.'
in KaUiure where he would dwell lind govern his people. Lukudi or hil
advisers correctly perceived the political significance of this invitation. By
accepting Dambo'soffer, Lukudi would abandon his status as the legitimale
chief of Hausa Oauta and beoome a village head under tile Fulani emir of
Kauure. Lukudi accordingly left Acilafiya and returned to Taka. lwelve
milcslOutheaU ofDaura city, wbert' he al once set to and built an earth wall
(bimi) around the town. Shortl~ after returning to Toka, Lukudi received
Tam.B.'s head from. Tsoho of Baure. Thus we may dale his return to Toka
within a year of the fall of Yardaji, in late 11146 or early 1847.
Ibram sent the Zinder forces against Tok. three times and ~acked it lwice,
on the first oceasion almost immediately after the caplUre and destruction of
Yardaji. On the se.:ond occasion Toka withstood the aHack, thanks to its
new earth walland ditch; but before he withdrew,lbram madc a gesture or
friendship (amrmo) to Lukudi and followed this tip with diplomatic negotia·
lions. We do not know the details of thesc negotiations, alihough we can
guess their nBlureand purpose. Ibram fim made his peace (sulhu-an agree-ment) with LUkudi by acknowledging their common allegiance to the Shehu
orBornu. Whether lheir precWingstruggle was directly linked with the fUlile
revolt of the last Magumi sultan in Bornu, whwe defeal and death in 1846
lefl the Shehu Urnar the undisputed mastel of Bornu, remains uncertain."
But the chronological coincidences are higllly suggestive; and ~o too is
Ibrarn's accepUnce of Shehu Umar as his suzerain as the condition of peace
with Lulrudi. Following this, lbram sent messages to Lukudi saying, "If you
approvc our aWance that we have made, selecl your son or younger brother
for meto appoill! as chief, for you are too oid."" At first Lukudi asked for
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time loconsull his councillors; but in reply to further messag~ from lbram,
he nominated his son Nuhu, sayil4! that his council approved. lbram gladly
accepted Lukudi's nomination and installed Nuhu as chiefat Rogogo Cidare
while Lukudi was still al Toka. This e~enl probably occurred in late 1846,
perhaps before the deposition of Tsoho. Nuhu abandoned Rogogo shortly
lIId returned to Toka, where he remained (or the ne~t five years as the chief
recognized by Ibram, although locally subject to Lukudi's innuen~. After
Kyenkyere was killed, with lbram's agreement Nuhu reestablished his claims
to most of the villages west of Baure thaI Lukudi had formerly administered
from Yardaji.
By abdicating al lbram's request and by sending his son Nuhu for Ibram
to install, Lukudi formally aecepled defeat and Zinder's suzerainty. Sin~
Ibram had acknowledged the Shehu's overlordlhip in rheir pre«ding negotiations, Lukudi may have felt that he could still appeal from Zinder to Bornu
if the occasion arose; thus he could reciprocate Ibram's recognition o( the
Shehu as suzerain by acceptinglbram as his own. What such vassalage might
entail had already been illustrated by the example of Tsoho's deposition at
Baure. Lukudi could scarcely ha~ failed to remark this. If he nonetheless
accepted Ibram's demand that he should resign the chiefship and select
someone else for lbram to install, he probably did so for lack of any real
alternative. Apparently lbram still held the villages made chienes.s by Kyen·
kyere's death. Lukudi had lost heavily in men and resource!! at Yardaji. At
Toka he was exposed equally to a!lacks by the Fulani of Daura and the
Kanuri of Zinder. Hiscouncillors may hl"eoverruled his desire for indepen·
dence, partly because they did not wish to resume Iheir travels a,.in and
partly because they perceived that given the inequality of resources and situ·
ation, the alliance with Zinder lhey needed in order to retain their territories
in peace could be obtained only by accepting ~assalage. On !his view, with
Zinder's ~upporl, Toka would at leall be assured of proteclion against the
Fulani; without iI, the fUlure may have loo~ed dark.
Follo"'ing hi.! losses at Yardaji, Lu~udi had lost other supporters on his
flights from Kawari to Sandamu and Acilafiya before returning to Toka.
The Sarkin Ma~era Dan Baba, for example, elecled 10 Slay at Ae;!afiya when
Lukudi moved on to Tokl. By so doing. Dan Baba forfeited the tide fnr
himself and his descendanls, bUl in response to appeals he poinled out that
he could not provide for hi.! family under conditions of ceaseless movement.
Lukudi wisely made no alfempllo replace the Sarkin Makera, and for lhe
next few reigns this office remained unfilled, despite iu importance. How
many olher officials and rheir families Lu~udi lost on his f1igh! "''C do nOl
know; bUl at Toka he was evidenlly in need of ",yeral officials. some of
whom he recruiled from immigrant~ and olhers from his Daura Hausa.
Some years earlier Lukudi had been liven a man called Danko, whom the
Sarkin Karma and his troops had seized on a raid licensed by Lukudi. Danko
was a HauSi from (lezawa in Maradi. By his caplure and presentation as
booty 10 the chief, Danko found himself enslaved: but Lukudi look a liking
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to him and kept him near him for several years. When Ihe orfice of Sarkin
Yara felt V1lcant on the death of its holder, a free cliem, Lulc:udi decided to
appoint Danko, a slave, as Sarkin Yara. This was the first time a slave had
been given this office. Having taken the formal oath of loyalty on appointment, Danko asked permission to revisit his kin. Lukudi assented. Whether
Danko was called on to provide a SUbstantial kudin SOfOIl/O for this unusual
appointment, we cannot say~ but since kudin SOfQuta was never demanded
from slaves until Tafida's reign some decades later, and since there is no ex·
plicit reference to ils payment in this case, it is probable that Danko was not
required to provide it. On returning to Toka, Danko brought his three
daughters and two "brothers." He presented two of his daughters to
Lukudi's two eldest sons, Nuhu and Haruna, as wives. The third, with
Lukudi's permission, he gave to the Sarkin Zinder. Lukudi in return appointed Danko's younger brother, Tanko, to the vacant slave title oFTuraki
and ruled that hereafter the tv.'o offices of Sarkin Yau and Turski should
vest in the ctescendanu of these tWO men. Until then neither the Turaki tille
nor that of Sarkin Yara had been hereditary. Danko's third brother was also
given the title of Dan Maza, thereby vesting these three slave offices, whose
differing funetions distinguished them, in a single lineage, Not long afttt,
when Lukudi became Ibram's vassal, the Salkin Yara Danko, "Iho was
Ibram's affine, was lhe obvious person to serve as Lukudi's messenger to
Zinder. In response, Ibram appointed his own Sarkin DawakJ of Zlnder as
kofa or jekgdg 10 Lukudi's chiefdom, and Ihelufler the Sarkin Yara and
Sarkin Dawaki handled all offleial communications bel ween lhe two state.!.
We hal'e already mentioned the tradilion that some JeJko immigrants
joined Lukudi at Yardaji. One section of this group adopted the Dan Sallwai
as thdrpalron, and after a while he conferred the title of Magajin Dan San·
wai on KarakurJ, their leader, who rapidly assumed control of lhe local trao1e
in salt and natron. The other section wllo joined Lukudi eutered into his
service in aD ambiguous capacity by underlaking duties normally resenocd
for slave.!, although they rentained free. FOI some years these immigrant
lelko looked after Lulrudi's eattle. When Ill.' lost tile slaves who hcld the
titles of Sarkin Bai and Rai Katama at Yardaji, Lukudi transferred these
tides to his lelko followers, ruling thai hereafter they would be fiiled from
tllat lineage. My Informants say that Lukudi was driven to bestow hi&h
offices on Ihese immigrants .... ho were personally allachedto him because he
had lost so many men and offieials, first to Kitar; and Tsoho and then at
Yardaji, but also because he had lost confidence In many followers whose
loyalties had worn thin under his rule, some of whom probably shared
Tamila's dismusion.
Tn renew the morale or his deFeated following and to bind them more
closely to the chitfship, Lukudl announced at Toka that thenceforth the
chiefs of Daura would marry into lhe families of the Kusheka, who had
shown his loyalty in response to Tamila's subversion; the Sarkin Pawa,
already ennobled by Abdu; the Sarkin Makada; and the Magajin I<acakuri,
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He also ruled tllat henceforward Ihe Daura chiefs would give their daughters
to men of these descent groups, finally he announced that thereafter Ilis sons
and daughters would marTy commnners and slaves. However, the Maidaki
litle was $till resen'ed for that wife of tile chief drawl! from the royal lineage.
To implement Ilis decrees, Lukudi gave his daugllteu in marriage to tile Sar·
kin Yara and otller officials. Tile iJltMt and effects of such lOyal marriage
policy are clear. By these means Lukudi sought to bind his foUowers to the
chiefship tllrough ties of kinship and affinity as wdlas through political allegiance. Since the exchange of women thus Initiated. wu reciprocal, these
marriage alliances indicated a great reduction In the social distanee Ihat lIad
previously separated the dynasty and senior officials from the people.
Lukudi thus decided 10 reward his loyal followers with ehanges of slatuS, the
gifts they valued most, which were abo perllaps the only YlIluable rewards he
possessed in lIis impoverislled Slate.
In 1850·1851. when l.ukudi and Nuhu had been five years at Toka. the
Zinder forces attacked again. Once more they caught Lukudi's people by
surprise. Nuhu assembled a force to hold the attack while Lukudi and other
noncombatants fled westward to Pan Ali, Ihen a small viUage. Shortly after
noon that day, Nullu and lIis rearguatd joined l.ukudi Ihere, followed by the
Zinder troops. Once again NUllu held back the altack until Lukudi and his
people had fled farther ..-est, 10 Zugai in Katsina emirate, where they halted
bliefly untillbram withdrew, after which they returned to Toka once more
for lack of any olher refuge." However, Toka was no longer defensible, and
fearing anOlher assault, l.ukudi decided to move elseWhere.
By Ihen Dan Pawambai had succeeded a~ Kaura, Sabo having died at
Acilafiya. As his name suuests, Dan Pawambai had been brought up in the
village of Dawambai, three or four mlle~ nortll of Yardaji. It was a town
wllme people had a proud tradition as bowmen and hunters. Lukudi sent hi~
Kaura to Dawamhai in secret to consult the people and win their allegiance.
If the men of Pawambai were wiDing to welcome their Hauss chief, Lukudi
advised tile Kaura to direct them to persuade their kin and neighbors under
Fulani rule in Ihe villages west of Dawambai to move eutward to Dawambai
and settle around iI, outside the Fulani stale. Dan Pawambai's mission wa~
highly successful; and when Lukudi learned Ihat the people were moving
east, he galhered his followers together and moved first to Ourdo between
DaYl'ambal and PauTa and thence sllortly after to Tsollon Ketfi, or zango,
as it is beUer known."
Perhaps a~ a gesture of sympathy and compensation to his Hausa vassals
for the losses Tanimu lIad inflicted on them at Toka, Ibrarn sent a meS$age
to Lukudi and Nullu and inVited Ihem to select a site for Ibeir capital; and in
response the Hausa around Lukudi and Nuhu at Ourdo selected T~ohon
Keffi, or Zango, between Daura and Dawambai. As a Fulani village and a
fief oflhe Kaura. Ourdo was clearly unsuitable as a permanent re~idence for
the chief. Early in 18S1 Lukudi and Nullu moved. to ZIngo, where tradition
says thaI Lukudi prayed that lIis people would never have to move again
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before lhey returned to Daura. As its name implies, Zango (Camp) was al
lhat time a small viilage surrounded by a simple wooden Slocl::ade (keffO.
The new capital was built on the old site (tsohon kefji) but was very much
larger.
In aUempting to determi~ when the Sarkin Gwari died, I have a'lued
that Lukudi and Nuhu moved from Toka to Zango (n IS$()..lS51. Allhouah
this seems the likeliest date, the chronology is infcrential and tentative. In
rejecting 1842-1843 as an alternative date fot Tanimu's final attacl: on Toka
and Lul:udi's rught, I have also rejected 1842·1843 as tbe probable date of
Lukudi'stransfu to Zango.'·The years IS50-18$1 accord best with the data
knoW1llo me. Ho_ver, the pre«ding account of Dawambai's subveraion
and Lukudi's transfer to zango. which is based on the loeal chronide dictated to me by Ihe Lirnam Ishalea at Daura In 19$8, differs in several poinll
from thai pubUsbed by H. R. Palmer. Palmer writes that after lbram's successrul a.ssault on Toka,
Kau,". _ of (l.~ .• Dolo) DaWl.mbal ..... est~d '0 Lukudi llult 'hey .hould p.rsuodo
th. o..Ufl ,,,Id,,_ (com""",...) 10 ..0011 from the Fillani and 'elwn 10 111oi' old
IlIqIlnc<. I'\n<I Lukudi .. '~ ond ......n tlI~ people of Zanga had dri.... 0.' ,h. Fi\llDl, Lukudi ...n"o Gurdo and hod I ho",~ bull, for him In la"90;n th. U"I_
(_<I) "'lIod Ttohon Kan. ThOll Lu~l>di aM hi. 'on Nuhu enlC'od lansa IlJId ,1Ky
<pent their <11.)'110 lish1in. ,he fll1.adi."

I cannol accounl for lhe differences between these translations of the same
passage in whal seems a common text; bUl once more lhe details in dispute
do not materially affect our account or interpretation of lhe event.
Lul:udi and his followers \\"ere now dependent on Zinder for protection,
preservation, and for their new capilal. Events had foroed them to acoept
subordirlation as lhe condition of survival; but although they had lost politi·
eal independence, tbey slill possessed internal autonomy. Their chiefs and
council still regulated the community's affairs, including dinribulion of
office, the administration of justice, the fonns and rates of luation, and 50
011. Moreover there is no eviderloc to suggest lhat as yet they paid Lribute to
Zinder. Given their experiences or lhe two preceding years, Lul:udi's com·
munity could scarcely have offered much tribute, but it is also true that Lhey
had suffered their heavicst losses at the hands of their Zinder prolectors. Tlte
lol:ens by which Lukudi and Nuhu acknowledged lbram's superior aUlhority
as chief of Zinder were far more valuable than the lribute to him.
NUHU (IS46-1861)

Assumplion oj Power
Shorlly afler settlirlg al Zango, Nuhu, who had already passed five or 5ix
years as cllief urlder his falher'stutelage, detennined to asserl his authority.
Subsequent events showed (he folly ofNuhu's act. Apparently, while at Var-
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daji, Nuhu, ambitious to succeed, had sought the suppon ofMazawaje (Dan
Gyena). one of the Kaura Tamila's senior/awanai, Nuhu and Mauwa,ie had
then made a private agreement that whoever first received his family office
would secure thc ollter's appointment to his own. Nuhu evidently expecled
that if Mauwaje became Kaura he would sewre his. a=ion, Meanwllile,
he urged Lukudi to appoinl Mauwaje. However. Lukudi twice passed over
Mazawaje when he appointed Sabo and Dan Dawambai, both of whom
ser~ed loyally. What pan, if any, Mauwajeplayed In sewrina Nuhu's nomination wben Jbram demanded Lukudi's abdication, we cannot $IIY. However, at zango Nuhu informcd Lukudi of his agreement witb Mazawaje and
Ilis "ish to appoint him. Presumably Mazawaje had pressed Nuhu to fulfill
their agreement. Lukudi replied thaI most of lhe Kaura lineage were inc~ned
to intrigue and treachery but that Dan Dawambai was loyal. However, being
installed and recognized as Chief by lbram. Nuhu decided to ignore NS
father's protest and fulfill his obligation. He therefore dismissed Dan Dawambai and appointed Mazawaje. Presumably Lukudi was by lhen 100 discrediled by failure and enfeebled by age to prevent lhis. Dan Dawambai at
once withdrew from Zango and moved northwest 10 Maradi."
Thus far our narrative has been primarily concerned with the su=ive
schisms which fOllowed the death of Sarkin Gwari and led 10 the foundation
of Slates at Magaria and Blure and with the external relations of Lukudi's
segment and Zinder. Henceforward these relations wilh Zinder increased in
importance and intensity until they penctral.ed and lransformed the inner
fabric of the ZIngo state. Once they had senled at zango, lhe Hausa were
progressively weakened by connicts between their Kauras and chiefs, and
Zinder's dominance increased until il threatened the integrity of the chiefdom.
We have seen Ihal at Daura the electoral council had constitutional authority to set aside the Yerima and other senior titled princes at the succession
and to select some other prince ofsuperior promise from thole eligible by descent. The council that selected the chief was traditionally dominated by the
Kaura and thc Galadima, even though the three malams who sat on it held
the formal majority. However, following Ihe loss of Daura cily and its
immediate environs, tbe oaladima's office declined in imponance vis-a·vis
thaI of Ihe Kaura, since the Fulani now held most of the Galadima's fiefs.
Their more or less continual stale of siege had also compelled the Hausa
chiefs 10 transfer increased military resources and political responsibilities to
the Kaura in the conlinuing crisis. Meanwhile, there being no firm basis for a
stable civil administration throui/lout this period, the Oaladima's office. as
the senior civil position, lost many of its functioll.l. Finally, byeonlractilli
willt Mauwaje 10 ~re h.is selection as chief, Nuhu implicitly authorized
his parlner before or after he became Kaura 10 lake whalever measures
seemed necessary to secure his succession. Thus Nuhu's halgain implkitly
assigned the role of chicf·maker 10 Mazawaje. a role he could only pclfurm
at Ihe eJlpense of the elCCloral council.
In dismissing Dan DawaJubai, Nuhu oommilled another illegitimate and
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unconslitutional act. It is nOI known whether any preceding chief of Daura
had e\'" dismi5Sed bls Kaura from offi«, but it i.! unlikely that this would
have taken place without some selious offense to justify the dismiss.al. Dan
Dawambal, however, had commilled no offense; instead he had demon_
strated hi.! loyally and ability when both were urgently needed.
According to Daura constitutional doctrine, the chief could not dismi.!s
any senior official without prior approval by the senior council of state. Like
the electoral council, this senior council was dominated on secular issues by
the Galadima and the Kaura, and on matters of law or reliJion by the
malams. To dismiss Dan Dawambai constitutionally, Nuhu accordingly required the consent of a council of ....hich Dan Dawambai was the senior
member. It is thus highly unlikely that Nuhu followed this procedure and
took tile matter to tile council, ....hich his father, Lukudi, still dominated.
Had he done so, with Lukudi's support Dan Dawambai might easily ltave
overridden l'i"uhu and, if necessary, secured his deposition. Thus, il lCCms
likely that ill dismissing Dan Dawambai, Nuhu committed an aet ....ltich was
uncomtitutional in fOlm and substance, as well as politically unwise. To
appoint Mazawaje he discredited hiJ\\5elfwith Lukudi, with Dan Dawambai,
and with the senior council of state. In promoting Mazawaje under these cir.
cum5\.ances, Nuhu implicitly guaranteed his Kaura against dismissal, since
he would dishonor the obligation on which it was based if he revoked the
appointment. BUI in teturn for this innpJicit guarantee, Nllhll received 110
assura~ that his new Kaura would not subvert or depose him. Apparently
he had cons.idered this possibility neith" when bargaining with Mazawaje
nor when appointing him; yet lhis .,,..u what befell. By dismissing Dan Dawambai .nd installing Maza",-aje, Nuhu made himself politically dependent
upon his Kaura; and further, by wu.kening the chiefship internally, he transferred the political initiative to his client. the Kaura, and made the latter his
master,

Siege of DoUf"(I

Lukudl died four or f1vt years after movine to Zango, where he is buried.
Following Dan Dawambai's dismissal, he stems to have taken little, if any.
part in political affairl. Nuhu now ruled as the sole effective chief. Three
years afterlhe Hausa had moved there,lbram came from Zinder at the head
of a large army and settled in Zango for nine months. During these months
he oon\lflled the IOwn into a military base and buil! a strong earth wall
(bimi) around it. He then launched daily attacks on Daura city, "'here his
brother Tanimu hatllodged in an allempt to capture llle throne at Zinder.
Tanimu had already once rebelled against Ibram and seized the throne at
Zinde:r; but in the followici year he was defeated. After some years he made
a second attempt to dislodge Ibram and proceeded to Kukawa by way of
Muniyo to seck his reappointment from the Shehu Umar, who had restored
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Ibram," Failing to secure the Shehu's support, Tanimu oecided to setk the
lhrone by forcc ano went first to Kano and then to Sokoto. where he
appealed to the Sultan Aliyu Rabba (l842-18~9) for aid. The Fulani were
then al peace with the Shehu of Bornu, ano A1iyu refu~ to support Tanimu
directly but suggested he should proceed to Daura. which was close to Zin_
der. Tanimu accordingly relurned to Daura and presented himself to
Muhamman Bello, the Fulani emir. When Ibram learned from Nuhu at
zango ofTanimu's arrival, he decided 10 attaCk Daura and capture Tanimu.
Assembling his aUies, the Tuareg ofDamargu and the Hausa chiefs of Oobir
and Maradi, Ibram moved to lango, which he then extended and fortified. ...
Meanwhile Mamman Bello, the Fulani emir of Daura, had appealed to the
Fulani emirs of Katsina, Kalaure, and Kano for reinforcemenlS againslthe
expected assault. To Nuhu and the Hausa of Zanga, lbram's assault on
Daura offered the exciting: prospect of an early relurn to their lost city. To
Maiyaki, the Sartin Gobir, and Dan Bauu, the Hausa Sartin Katsina. of
Maradi, the prospect of ovenhrowing a Fulani .Itate and seiring iii capital
had never tH:en quite so close; and with lbram's support they probably
hoped this campaign would mart a tumina point In their fortllllCs.
Ibram was accompanied at zanga by Tanimu's son SuJeiman, whom he
had allopted and reared. During the early months of the siege, as the Zinder
cavalry circled Daura's waUs, the defenders would bugle Suleiman's praisesona and. call him to join them, after which those attackers who sympathized
wilh Tanimu would bugle Tanimu's praise·9Dng in reply. These exchangCli
destroyed the morale of Ibram's forces and paved the lI'ay for the continual
desertions from Ibram's troops which begm when the Fulani opened their
gates to receive SuleiDlan, thus Seltingthe pattern for others, After the siege
and dewrions had continued for several months, Tmimu decided to give
baule in the open. Finally, when Ibram marslIaied his forces for the baule,
he discovered that his allies, the Kel Oll'i Tuareg, had arranged to desert him.
Soon after the bailie WIlS joined, the Sarkin Gobir "'laiyaki also took flight,
leaving theSarkin Mandi Dan Baura, lhc Sarkin Daura Nuhu, and lbram to
face Tanimu and the Fulani forces. Dan Baura, the Sar~in Katsina of
Marad!, was killed; and lbram, severely wounded., fled nonheast 10 Kiru.
where he died. some twenty days later." Nuhu retreated to lango, and Malyaki returned to Gobir. leaving the way open for Tanimu to tate possession
of linder at his leisure. But before moving nonh, Tanimu punished Nuhu
for interfering in the affairs of Zinder by supporting lbram apiost him, as
Nuhu was required to do byhis vassalage. This fine, which imposed "tribute
of a thou.;and. cowries per man,'''' marks the heginnina of rributary payment.! by the Hausa of lango to lindcr. Nuhu could only be grateful for this
costly reprieve.
On his death, lbram's body was taken to Zinder for burial. There, recalling lhat the Shehu of Borou had formerly refused to countenance Tanlmu's
claim after reappointing lbram, the electors chose Mohammed Kaee,
lbram 's son, to succeed; but on Tanimu's arrival outside the gates of Zinder,
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me people, eager to a~oid funller bloodshed, rushed out to acclaim him.
Mohammed Kace fled to Muniyo and thence to Kukawa, lea~int Tanimu to
rule Damagaram. These e~entll OCC1Irred in 1833-1834,"
Tanimll (lnd Nuhu

This was probably the first time that Lukudi's community had become
dim::tlyembroiled in theconflictll between 1b18m and Tanimu for the Zinder
throne. Now, under the conditions of vassalage, which in~olved oaths of
JlC'l'Sonal loyalty to chiefs of suzerain states, the Hausa could do lillie to
avoid such entanglemenU, NUhu may well have feared funher punishment
for his support of Ibram. To avoid this be made allegiance to Tanimu and
conducted himself so as not to give offense, For several years Nullu rendered
tribute and secured Tarti.mu '5 toleration, until his favorile, the Kaura Maza·
waje, subverted Nuhu at home.
It was common knowledge Lltat Tanimu resented Nuhu becawe of his role
in the recent war. MaUlwaje poillled out to his colleagues on the senior council that befo~ Nuhu', reign the Hausa of Zango had nevel paid tribute to
Zindel and blamed Nuhu for their p~sent and future misfortunes, although
tradition reports that Nubu had advised Jbrsm against anacking Daura on
the ground that the dW was protected by a spirit called Rangwamgwam,
wbich made It impregnable."
After Mazawaje won over the senior cOUnCiliOllto his ~iews, the sedition
spread further, One of Nuhu's slaves surprised the ShentaJi Kakurma and
the Alkali Kashibu discussing how to get rid of Nuhu. He was silenced by an
obscure remark, and the plotting continued, Wilen his colleagues asked
Mazawaje for guidance, he pointed oul lhat Tanimu could depose Nuhu.
Mazsw.je was then commissioned 10 negotiate the affair with Tanimu and
even to ask Tanimu to choose Nuhu's successor, Since lhe Sarkin Yata, who
was the official messenaer from Zango to Zinder, remained loyal to Nuhu,
Mazawaje communicatc(\ with Tanimu throullh Fiae, the eunuch in charlle
ofTanlmu's personal quarters in the harem. Mazswaje informed Tanimu
through Fige that Nuhu remained disloyal and hostile and lhat he had lost
the confidence of his people, who were equally anxious to win Tanimu'5
favor and to be rid of their chief. Tanimu accepled Mazswaje's repons and
at his suggestion sent a leller to Nuhu instructing him to send his warriors
under the Kaura to Zinder to assist him on one of his campaians. Under the
norms of vassalage in both lhe Pulani and Bornu empires, vassals wcre
obliged to furnish military suppert for thcir immediate superiors as required,
AccOldina1y Nubu suspected 110 plot all receiving the letter; and to avoid
offending Tanimu, he called Mazawaje and asked him to carry out the instructions. Mazswaje assembled lhe enlire military forces al Nuhu's dispesal
and set off for Zinder, taking a few senior princes with him and leaving
Nuhu at zanao yjrtuaUy defenseless.
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On arriving at Zinder. Mazawaje went to greet Tanimo. According to the
Daura Chronicle, he began by asking whether Tanimu wished to carry out
their agreement. Tanimo replied, "Of coorse." Mauwaje then lIltnmoned
Mohamman (or Mamman) Sha, a sop of Sarkin Gwari Abdo, and asked
Tanirno to appoint him II! ch.ief. As the electoral cooncil, which only met
when the ch.iefship was vacant, had not selected him, Mamman Sha was
Mazawaje's personal choice, and MUllwaje made this clear in presenting
him to Tanirno, who at once carried oot the ceremony of appointment and
imposed the Ollth of vassalage on Mamman Sba,"
One of Noho's slaves, Barka, who witnessed this 5CtI1e escaped at the ear·
liest opportonity and rode to zango to lell his master what had happened.
Noho commanded Ihe slave to say nothing to anyone until a letler from
Tanimu confirmed his deposition. Tanimo's leller. which soon followed, inStructed Nuho to vacate the palace before Mamman Sha retorned. Enraged
and momcnlarily forgeHing that his army was absent, Noho at first declared
that he would do nothing of the sort bUI woold fitht for his throne. He Wwi
eventoally dissuaded from this coorse by his motller or by his father's sister,
the reignilli Magajlya. Takint his family with him, Noho ned to Rafa In
Maradi, tuided by the Dan Bajida Ranao, who dwelt at Yardaji.·· Dissatisfied with the te(:eption provided by his "vassal," the Sarkin Kworgom Bawa,
Nohu dismissed him and appointed Bawa's kinsman, Deji, as Sarkin Kwor·
gom. Though his decision was loyally accepted by tile Sarkin Kworgum, his
family, and his people, Nuhu seems 10 have forgollen once more lhat he was
no longer chief but had recently been deposed.
Noho's troobles were not over..... t Rafa he continoally received messages
and gifts from Tanimo e:<pres:sing solicitude and in~iling him to Zinder,
After remaining at Rafa for a while, Noho moved 10 Kandamka with some
of his immediate Followers and then decided to go to Zinder to meet his end,
He still had with him some of the Dan Bajida's men, including the Sarkin
Baka Dan Oiwa, who urted him to revolt. He refused to attempt this, not
merely because it was hopeless, but also, it is said, because he wished to
avoid heaping further troubles on the people of Zango. At Kandamka Nullu
decided to accept Tanimu's invitation and set out for linder, sending his son
Tanda and other family south to Zango. HowevCl, Tanimo had anti~ipated
this and arranged for their capture. He had also lent to summon Mamman
Sha and the Kaura Mazawaje to Zinder, When they arrived he told them of
Nullu's arrest. According to the Daura ClllOnic1e, Tanimu "handed Nullo to
them and Kaura had him murdered."" Oral traditions say that Tanimo
asked what they wished to do, and they advised him to kill Nuhu. Tanimu
thereupon ordered them 10 do it themselves. The Kaura Mazawaje sopervised Nuhu's death while he "'as strangled by sla~es with the string that
bound up his trousers. Thus Tanimu showed Mauwaje wh= the final
power lay by compelling him to execute the chief 10 whom he owed lIis
appointment as Kaura.
On learning of Nuhu's death, Tanimu IUked whether he left any sons.
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Tafida wasmenlioned. Tanimu had him brouilll fonh and bound to a stab
in the 0lXn forecourt of the palace (Ihe kangiwa), where he remained
throughout the day withoul food or ,,·aler. At Ihis stage N'O men spoke up
on Tafida's behalf, the Sarkin Dllwaki Manzo (Messenger) of Zinder, who
as Tanimu's kofa to zango had a vague responsibility for its chief and pe!>'
pIe, and a passing malam who invoked the names of mercy and Islam. Tani'
mu decided to spare Tafida and kept him in his palace as a p.age for several
years before allowing him to go to MaTadi, lhe successor Slate of Hausa Katsina, west of Kworgum.
The account of th~ events is pll:served in aU versions of the nineteenthcentury Daura Chronicle. There is no reason to doubl its substantial accu·
racy. Its most puming feature, Nuhu's move from Kandamka to Zinder,
maybe accounted for by Tanimu'senticements to Nuhu and by the demands
he made for Nuhu on the chiefs along the western route. Palmer's version of
the Chronicle merely liays Ihal Nuhu "was liummoned to Damagaram (Zin·
der) a1one,leaving all his family at Kandamka."'~

Rise af Zinde'
f'rom 1861 umill900 the Hausa of zango remained liubordinale to Zinder,
and lhroup,houl lhis period Zinder's domination inc/eased severely. By the
death of Tanimu in 1884, Zango's inlernal autonomy was as heavily cotnpromised as iu elttefnal independence. Under successive so_ereigns Zinder
had pursued aggressive policies of lerritorial eJCpansion and increasing centralization. To appreciate the experience of Zango under Zinder's rule, we
need to know somelhing about the de\'elopment of Zinder; and since the
affairs of Daura were subject 10 Ihe changing sitoation at Zinder, I list the
chiefs of lango, Zinder, and other relevant units in a single table to exhibit
their chronological relations. This is done in labl~ 3, which assembles dala
on Zinder drawn primarily fTom Landeroin and Tilllo," with appropriale
modificalions. and others on Fulani Daura, Baure, and zango drawn from
local chronicles, king lists, dynastic genealogies, and administrative hislories. The genealogy of the Zindel dynasly is also taken from lhe Documents
ScieTllijiques de 10 Mission Tilno,"
Until 1812, When Suleiman I became chief, Zinder was a petty nate of five
or si~ villages, one 01 which, Kircla, was ruled by a prince of the Zinder
dynasly. Allhat time lhe chiefdom of Zinder wali subject 10 demands and
attacks from Tuareg nomads and from the powerful Sosebaki state al Miria.
When a!lacked, the Zinder rulers typically withdrew; bUI Suleiman t (18121822) fim brought the sb village units which constituted Zindet under centTal rule, and lhen, having conquered Damagaram, an important lawn ncar
Zinder, he proclaimed himself chief of the wider lerritory of Damagaram.
Dynartieconniets at Miria enabled Suleiman to increase his power relalive 10
lhe Sosebal;i state, and when a Fulani force under Malam Yero invaded
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Zinder, Suleiman defeated them at Durum and captured war gear and 5evel1ll
hundred horses. Following this. he incorporated the country around Durum,
Dogo, Guna, and Dinnai into the eXjanding Zindet state; and when next the
Tuaregs of Dll.margu attacked, they were surprised to find the linder forces
ready and were obliged to flee.
In 1822 Suleiman abdicat.ed under pressure from Bornu, after appointing
his son Ibram lIS chief." AI we have seen, Ibram pushed the frontiers of Zinder southward by diplomacy and war. Besides subjugating the Hausa of
Magaria, Baure, and rmaUy Yardaji, he overthrew the Sosebakl stale at
Majia, raided Kauure and northern Kana, and finally pushed eout to attack
Muniyo, where he levied tribute on someof its villages. The Shehu Umar, as
suzerain of Zindtr and Muniyo alike, decided ta intervene on behalf of the
Muniyoma (Chief of Muniyo) Kosso and marched toward Zinder. Feating
the Shehu's punishment, Ibram ned, and Umar installed his brother Tanimu
in his place. Tanimu immediately attacked Miria, which had supponed
lbram in the recent dispute. Meanwhile [bram proceeded to Kukawa, wllere
he made his allegiance to Umar, excused his previous misconduct, Bnd was
duly reappointed wilen the SlIehu recognized that Tanimu was less prone
than Ibram to maintain peace with nearby Barnu vass.als. Anticipating Tanimu's resistance, the Shehu sent an llTmy to imtall Ibram at Zinder. After a
biller struggle that lasted thirty·five days, Tammu '5 resistance was broken."
Ibram was restored, and Tan/mu quit Zinder for several years before deciding to seek the throne a second time by force. We have sun how, having
failed to win support al Kukawa, Kana, and Sokoto, Tanimu moved to
Daura, where he invited Ibram's attack and emerged victorious, the self·
made chief of Zinder, whose vassalage to Bomu, always in doubt since the
Shehu's usurpation, was now acutely compromised.
When Tanimu seized its throne in 1854, Zinder was aiready the most
powerful state north of Kano, Ihe largest, strongest, most P'lpulous, beSt led,
and be.lt situated for trade or was of the surrounding Bornu vassals. How.
ever, at that time most of the Zinder domain remained under the immediate
jurisdiction of vassal chiefs, whilc the area that Tanimu administered dlreC1ly
as the Sarkin Damagaram was rather small. Mida, only a few miles south·
east ofZinder, ~till enjoyed internal autonomy. Tanimu may have been hostile to lhe claims and statu~ of these Zinder vassals; but having first over·
!hrown his brother lbram, whom Umar had appointed, ami then Ibram's
son Muhamman Kace, whom the electors of Zinder had chosen to suc«ed,
he lacked external sources of support, hsd cause to fear reprisals from
Bornu, and thus sought to ensure his own security by centralizing conlrol of
his domain and reducing the autonomy of his vassals.
Some of the measures by which Tanimu centtaliled the administration of
!lis vas~aJ states and subverted their identity and internal autonomy are related in the following account or developments at Zanga. But Tanimu did
not rely solely on such administrative centralization for the security of his
ttlrone. To a5.lure his power, he set aboul building a truly formidable fight-
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a

lng force. To this end, °'11 fail venir de Tripoli des rusils pierre, des fusils a
piston, des approvisionnements de poudre, de plomb, de capsules: iJ fabrique lui-metrle la poudre dont il a besom, fond des canons et des boulets, et
fabrique les aHull. "" Following a model from Tripoli, Tanimu had cannons east at Zinder by two local blacksmiths, Maje and Abubakar. His gunpowokr was prepared under the direction of two North Africans, Fradji and
Mohammed Ma'tarsu, the sulphur being imported from Tripoli while the
saltpeter was mined at ((kendi, forty miles south of Zinder, and mixed with
local charcoaL AD Arab called Sta Mohammed showed Tanimu's blacksmiths how to cast iron wheels so that the cannons could be dragged along
with Tanimu's army. Landeroln estimates that at the end oChis reign Tanirnu
possessed. fony cannons of Vllrying size, sUo thousand muskets, and ample
storesof gunpowder and pellets of differing types." "Tanimu est Ie premier
soultan de celte partie de I'Afrique qui ait eu l'ldee de fondre lui-meme les
canons,'''' "ll revc alors d'etablir son htJemonie sur lOllS les suhanats environnants et cherche pour eela I porter Ie puissance de son armee au plus
haut degre."" As his neighbors and vassals learned of these developments,
ttleir fClln of Tlnlmu Increased.
Meanwhile, without lhe Shehu's permission. in two to four months
Tanimu completed. a formidable new waU around Zinder by mass corvet;
and to finance his armaments, he embarked on a program of state-directed
economic development which merits funher study." He established several
plantations of dares and laid out large farms of wheat, rice, tomatoes, and
cirrus. He purchased a thousand camels from the Tuareg to start local camel
breeding and organized regular e.rlvans from Zinder to Tripoli and Egypt
to increase Zinder's export tr1llde, introduce new techniques, and import sulphur Ind other munitions. In these administrative, military. and «onomic
enterprises, Tanimu displayed his originalily and understanding of the connections between economic, political, Ind military growth. At his death in
1884, Tanimu left Zinder in a commanding position lIS the most powerful
and heavily armed Slate b¢lween Masina and lake Chad.
To celebrate his accession, Tanimu launched a heavy a\lack on northern
Kano but suffered sevue losses when his cavalry floundered in the marshes
on their journey home. He followed this by resuming his earlier anacks on
Miria, where Muhammed Toro now reigned. Failing to conquer Mida by
foroe, he resorted to fr1llud; after five years he invited Toro to visit Zinder to
make an alliance and imprisoned him. He then anacked Kance and tightened
his grip on Kworgum as well. In 1851 be revisited Kano and raided Duguyawa. On his homeward route he snacked Kazaure and slew its Fulani emir,
Dambo, ....Ith whom Lukudi had once taken refuge at Acilafiya. This WllS
followed by another anack on Muniyo in which its chief, Mamudu, was captured. The Shehu of Bornu, Urnar, promptly ordered Tanimu to release
Mamudu; Tanimu obeyed.. then attacked Muniyo a second lime and had
Mamudu killed. Umar al once appointed Marnudu's younger brother Musa
as Muniyoma; hut like several olher chiefs. Musa accepted an invitation to
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visit Zinder, where Tanimu pUI him in prison and refused Umal'S demands
for his release. Umar llien appointed another Muniyoma, who fled al the
end of t wo years, being unable either to rule or to withstand Zinder', lnreals,
whereupon TlllIimu finally incorporaled Muniyo inlo the state of Damagarant."

MAMMAN SHA (1861-1864)
In 1864 Tanimu direCled a major assaull on the Fulani emirale of Hadeija,
northeast of Kano. For litis atlack he summoned his vassal, the chief of
zango, Mamman Sha, to bring aU his forces. At Hadeija, Uma'll, lhe son of
BUhari, had sue«eded in 1863 with lhe approval of lhe sultan of SokOlO.
Urnaru', a=ion thus restored Hadeija" allegiance to Sokolo, which his
predeceliSor, Buhari, had broken." In attacking Hadeija, Tanimu may only
have wished to demonstrate his 'olidarily with Bornu, which had supported
Buhari against SOkOlo; and although the Zinder for«s advanced to Ihe walls
of Ihe capilal, which they mi,gltt well have seized, Ihey withdrew wilhout serious fighting. On wilnesslng this retreat Mamman Sha bitterly contrasted lhe
cowardice of lhe Zinder troops with the valor of the Zango Hausa, who had
to endure lheir domination. These comments were relayed to Ihe Kaura
Mazawaje, whom Mamman Sha had already estranged. After preparing the
ground by secret messages tbrougJI Flge. Tanimu's eunuch, Mazawaje report~ Mamman Sha's remarks as evidence of contempt (rtno) and disloyally and suggested his deposition. This occurred in 1864 or 186S. Tanimu
agreed and I.1ked Mazawaje to nominate a ,uc~r. Maza.....je selected
Dan Aro, anolher of Sarkin Gwari Abdu's sons, but when the Zango officials were brought before Tanimu at Zinder for his installation, Dan Aro
could not be found, and Tanimu accordingly appointed Harona, the son of
Lukudi, who was then Yerima. It seems reasonably certain that Tanimu reqUiTed Hamna to pay kudin sarau/a as an appointment fee. If a precedent
was necemry, this had already been set when Mamman Sha handed over
some of the Daura regalia and throne ~laves on his accession; but in addition
Tanimu increased Ihe annual tribute from zanga to 2.0J0,OJOcowries. Thu~
by independently selecting Haruoa, by demanding the klldin sarllura and
increasing the tribute, Tanimu again sho"-ed Mazawaje the cold edge of his
power."
Mazawaje Instigated Mamman Sha's deposition primarily because he had
tried to obstruct and weaken Mauwaje'~ power. Being aware of the way in
which Mauwaje had removed Nuhu, Mamman Sha had tried to avoid
offending Tanimu or providing Mazawaje with any basis for alleging disloyalty. To these ends he cultivated Tanimu's favor by obeying his orders
and fulfilling his requests. Meanwhile at Zango he sougJIt to restrain and baiance Mazawaje's power by pl&Clng the Sarkin Yara Jibirin, Danko's son.
and rheTuraki Tanko in charge of those villages, resources. and affairs that
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remained to the throne. However, in the senior state council Mamman Sha
could take no action to sccure Mauwaje'5 dismissal, since the Kaura /tad
anticipated and countered this move by cultivating the support of tile Galadima Masallaci, who had formerly held office at Magaria. Sel between a
ruthless despot and a senior subordinate who was equally treacherous and
powerful, Mamman Slla bad an untenable position. To have retained office
for tbr~ >ocar! in these condition! indicates his ability and self-control.
Given Tanimu's readiness to dismiss theHausa chiefs on Mazawaje's allegations and given their inability to remove Mazawaje, we may weU ask why
tile senior princes of Daura al zango continued to seek the throne or allo_d
themselves to be placed there, as Hamna bad done on Mamman SlIa's dismissal. Such desires and compliance may be aCCOUnted for on several
grounds. As the dynastic family tree illustrates, by this date that segment of
lliedynasty descended from Sarkin Daura Tsaho, which ruled at zanga, was
divided into 11010 groups, or dokuno (huts), derived from the Sarkin Owari
Abdu and Lukudi, respectively. These segments competed as rivals for the
succession, thus ensuring a ready supply of candidates drawn from theopposite house whenever the chiefship feD vacant. Such segmental rivalry makes
it possible that Dan Aro deliberalely absenled himself from Tanimu's court
because he had no wish to replace Itis brotber, Mamman Sha, and by so
doing to weaken the solidarily of Sarkin Gwari's sons. It was only after
Mazawaje had nominated Dan Aro before Tanimu that Dan Aro's absence
from Zinder was noticed. He may lIave taken care to conceal his whereahouU, since the ensuing search faile<:! to find him. Haruna, then the senior
prince of Lukudi's segment, was thlls appointed for lack of any alternative
from !be house of Sarkin OWlri Ahdu. Had Harllna refused to accepl the
oFfice, he might thus have given Tanimll a pretext for abolishing Ihe chiefship at Zanga and dispossessing Ihe dynasty, as had al/eady occurred at
Magaria afler Masal1aci's death; or lie might have provided an excuse for
Mazawaje's succession as chief. Moreover, by refusing Tanimll's nomination, Haruna would have forfeited the chiefly prospects of lIis descendanu
forever. Perhaps also, like other candidates, he belie~ed that he could best
preserve and wengthen the cbiefship and state ill their hour of lleed. As tile
princu were well aware of Kaura Maza,waje's powerful grip on tile chieftaincy, tllcy may thus have sOUiht the succession to reduce Mazawaje's
power in order to restore the cllicfship to its lost preeminence. Yet another
powerful motive common 10 eliK,ible princes was the desire 10 be chief both
as an end in itself and /Ill a necessary means to the various gralifications the
office provided. As a by-product of their socialization and segregation from
commoners within the community, princes sbared these attitudes and desires. The wealtlland splendor cf the chiefly office attracted ambitious men,
and while the rules of succession invested eligible princes with exclusive
claims 10 seek tlte throne, tltey penalized all who failed in the COntest by disqualifying their descendants perpetually from Ihe quest. Titus, given tile
rivalry between tbe &Ons ofLukudi and those of Sarkin Gwari Abdu thai had
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emerged witllin this COntexl of vassalage and sUbversion, it is nOl difficulr,
when all relevanl considerations are borne in mind, 10 undefSland how the
office continued to attract candidatcs.

HARUNA (1864·lg71)
Haruna reigned from IS64 to IS71. Uke Mamman SlIa, he tried to preserve
the za.ngo ch.ieMtip by fulfilling Tanimu's requests, and he also tried to
elteck the gro"'h of Maza,waje's JlO"oer; but following the deposifions of
Nuhu and Mamman Sha, lhe Kaura Mazawaje was easily the most powerful
man at Zango. Nonelheless, in the face of Mamman Sha's inteillgent and
sustained oppo,ition, he had been unable to extend his authority in the inlernal adminimation of the chiefdom's affairs. Thus, although the ~njor
council could probably make few decision, withoUI his appro~al, his power
was most evident in the periodic depositions of Zango chIefs.
In Mamman Sha's reign Tanimu had formally abolished the Mapria
chiefdom and plal:ed his slave commander, the Kacalla of Zinder, in charse
of the former state. This event was interpreted at Zango as a siBn that
Tanimu might also abolish lheir chiefdom, given a ,ultable opportunity.
It WI! probably during the reigns of Mamman Sha or Haruna thal Tanimu
removed tbe territory which lay bClween Fulani Daura and the southern
pcrimCier of Kworgum and Kance from the control of the chids of zango.
Following Nuhu's deposition of Sarkin Kworgum Bawa in IS61, Tanimu
had forcefully incorporated Kworgum and Kance inro the Zinder 'tate. He
then found lhat during and after the Zinder civil wars and Lukudi's <lefeslS
at Yardaji and Toka, Fulani from Daura had begun to move norlh of Mai
Aduwa, seeking sites for settlement. As tbe area lacks surface water, the im·
migrant F\Ilani had to doga ~n wherever they $Cttled. Under prC'lailing political practices, the cruers permission was required to sink new wells; but as
Fulani from Daura, the immitrants neither chose to reeo8Jll~e the aUlhority
of the Hausa chief nor, given the collapse of Lukud./'s power, did they need
(0 do so. However, as ruler of Zinder, Tanimu regarded this migration in a
different light. Since the Hausa of Zango were vassals of linder, in Tanimu's view lheir territory now formed part of his dominion; and since his ~as
sa1s at ZIngo were no longer capable of enforcing their boundaries and
policing these parts of their territory, Tanimu undertook to do so by incorporating the area directly into Zinder and placing one of his generals in
eltarge of its adminislralion. This arrangement probably recommended itself
to Tanimu because it assured his military domination of Kworgum, Kance,
zango, and the unpoliced area north of Fulani Daura. Thus, after failing to
halt tile Fulani movement northward by having lheir weUs refilled wilh eanh,
Tanimu inslrueted one of his offictrs to move to Kurni with a force sufficiently large and well equipped to dominate the area. At lange this official
was known as the Kauran Kurni, the Kaura of Kurni, a village which had
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Map 3. The Fra,amentation ofOauTa, e. 1860·1870
previously been governed by the Kusheka's lineage. Wilh the Kaura's transfer from Zinder, the area of Kumi, as lI'ell as Kante and Kworgum to the
nonh of it, were finaUy removed from the control of the Zango chief.
We eannot.say preci$e1y when the first Kaura sellled at Kurni or when the
Kao:alla took eIIarge of Magaria, although it seems probable that these
developments followed hard on each olher early in Tanimu's reign, being
parI ofllis general design for the expansion and defense of his soulhern and
soulbwestern frontiers. Through Magarla, Zinder now controlled a direct
route to Kano; and the selection of Kuroi as Kaura's base served to block
Pulanlthrust.5 against Zinder from Oaura or Katsina. It 5Ctms then tbat strategic oonsideralions were erucial in Tanimu's decision to pla« the Kacalla al
Magaria and the Kaura at Kumi.
During Haruna's reign the lango levy was twice called out on Tanimu's
orders. On the first occasion he dire<:led the Kaura Mazawaje 10 carry out an
independent attaek on Mega in northern Kano, while Haruna remained at
Zango. Later Tanimu mobiliud the levies of Zango and Baure under his
own command to alt.aek Garnn Kaya and Kantan Magaria In Kano following Mamman SlIa's dismissal after lhe Hadelja campaitn. These Cllpeditions
institutionalized Zinder's dillt to employ the forces of Zllngo as il pleased in
pursuit of ilS own interests. Before lhe attack on Hadeiia which led to Mam-
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man Slla's dismissal, Zinder Ilad not employed. the Zanga le~y on any campaign. Presumably, in mobilizing them lwlce during Halllna'. reign, Tanimu
wished 10 impress the clliefs and people of zanga willl their military obligalions. But at the same time and by Ihe same processes, the cltief 01 zango
lost his ortainal authority to summon lhe local levy for a caml»-ian. In future
he could only do so at Zinder's direction or when threatened with an attack.
Thus, by political means Tanimu had neutralized Zango's mililary capacity
and ensured thaI it could no longer resist him.
During Haruna's reign the Galadima Masallaci was dismissed, but
whether at Hamna's instigation or on the demand or Kaura Mauwaje ro:mains obseure. Masallaci was replaced by Tsatso, abo called Musa, a son of
thai Galadima Alhassan who had left Daura with Sarkin Gwar; Abdu. As
TsalSO is known to ha~e supported Mauwaje against Haruna in the senior
council of state, it seems likely lhal he owed his appointment to Malawaje.
Thus Haruna gained nothing by Masallaci's replacement except the knowledge that several leading members of the Galadima's lineage were now more
loyal to llle Kaura than to lhe chief.
Haruna was the younger brother of Nuhu, who had made him Yerima:
after NUhu's deposition Ite was tlte senior prince of Lukudi's se&rl\ent at
Zanga. On Nuhu's deatlt, Hamna accordingly inherited his stalUS and obligations as head of Lukudi's lineage and thus became responsible for the care
and protection of those som of Nuhu who had escaped from Kandamka to
Zanga. Under Mamman Slta, the Itead of Ihe rival segment, Haruna could
do Hille 10 help his brother's family. Of Nuhu's sons, Tafida, the elder, was
absenl al Maradi, but Haluna arranged for MuSl, tlte younger, 10 learn the
Koran and Arabic al Zlngo. However, wttHe cltief, Haruna Itelped Tafida at
Maradi by periodic gifu and continued to finance Musa's training as a
malam. As Nuhu's seniol surviving brother, Hamna was also required to
maintain lite dead chiers daughters and arrange lheir marriagC3. These kinship obligations were represented 10 Tanimu by Muaw~e as e~idence of
Haruna's sympathy with Nuhu and disloyalty to Zinder. Ailltouglt he had
murdered Nuhu, Mauwaje reminded Tanimu tltat he also was responsible
for NUhu's death and urged that Ite could not rely on any eltief at Zanga
whose sympathiC3 .....ith Nuhu were clear. Presumably for his own reaJons,
Tanimu accepted this ad~ice and summoned Haruna to Zinder and dismisK<! him in 1871. To succeed, Tanimu appointed Dan Aro, whom Muawaje had nominaled in 1864. Dan Aro was Mamman Slta's brother and lhe
senior member of the segment descended from the Sarkin Gwari Abdu.
Tanimu ordered Haruna to remain at Zinder with his sons and family.
According to lradition, Itowever, be failed 10 pro~ide adequately for their
subsistence there. Harunaand It~ kin were soon impoverished.. Shortly afterwards, Haruna's son, lite Murka Gawaye, came 10 blows with one of the
Zinder princes, whom he accused of seducina his wife. The matter was
broughl before Tanimu, wlto ordered Haruna and his family 10 seltle at
Dambadada, where Haruna farmed untillte died.
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DAN ARO(1811·1811)

The Chief OM lhe Kowro
Wben Dan Aro succeeded, Mazawaje bad been Kaura for twenty years, hav_
ing been appointed in 1851. He had already engineered the deposition of
th,cc chiefs and could claim that Mamman Sha was appointed on h.is voice
alone. On Mamman Sha's dismissal, Mazawaje had nominated Dan Aro for
the sucoession but failed to find him at the critical moment. HllTuna, whom
Tanimu had seleCled, had thus taken office with no feeling of obligation to
Mazawaje for the nomination, but rather the desire to frustrate him. Recog·
nizing from thcstart of his reign that he lacked the Kaura's support, Haruna
had pursued a policy of steady opposition. Having secuted Haruna's deposition, Mazawaje selected the Yerima Sule, Dan Aro's brother, to sueeeed; but
Tanimu overruled him, rec:alling that Mauwaje had nominated Dan Aro six
years ago. Thw, like Haruna, Dan Aro ascended the throne aware that the
Kaura opposed his accession and had nominated another prince. This may
have been exactly Tanimu's purpose in appointing successive chiefs wbo did
not have Mazawaje's backing but owed their appointments directly to Zin·
der and their tenure of office indirectly to the Kaura. Evidently Tanimu was
not prepared to aUow Mazawajc to decide who should su=<!, although he
was quite wiUing to depose the zango rulers on Mazawaje's allegations. It
seems clear that Tanimu ~ploiled Mazawaje's treachery 10 increase his control of Ze.1li0 affairs, while appointing chiefs whom Muawaje opposed on
differing pretexts to restrain the Kaura's power.
Dan Aro sought to reduce Mazawaje's powcr by dismissing the Galadima
Tsatso, who had suPPOrted the Kaura in council and beyond. As he could
not dismiss rwkwllo; without Ihe council's consent and did not e:<.pect the
Kauta to approve Tsatso's dismissal. Dan Aro took a leaf from MauIO.'aje's
book and had the Sarkin Yara tell Tanimu that Tsatso was subverting the
loyalties of Zango people to Zioder and to himself. With Tanimu's support
Dan Am dismissed Tsatso despite the Kaura's protests and appointed That·
so's younger brother, whose nickname "'as Sarkin Nufe. When the laner
died, Dan Aro appointed Takurce. who was also called Bature. Although
Sarkin Nufe and Takurce were Tsauo's brothers, they supported the chief
against the Kaura.
Not long afterTsatso's dismissal, Dan Aro learned that his Sarkin Karma
Amale, the son of Lango, had attached hitmelfto Mauwaje as an informer.
It seems tltat the Sarlrin Karma had undertaken to keep Mazawaje informed
of the ehiers imentions and plans and, by moving freely among the townspeople, to collecl their opinions and complaints for the Kaura so that he
could relay these to Tanimu through. the eunuchs and have Dan Aro dismissed. Dan Aro accordingly replaced Amale as Sarkin Karma by his
younger brother, Dan Dodo. Thereafter he also handled his minor officials
with greater circumspeClion, since many had become tlte Kaura's clients, believing they owed him their offices.
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Meanwhile, Dan Aro was pressed by Tanimu to ill(:reast the annual tribute
from 2,000,000 to 4,000,000 cowries. Following the Hadeija campaign,
Tanimu had concentrtlte<:! on Zinder's economic development and had in.
vested heavily in camel rearing; date Farming; the cultivation of wheat, rice.
lomatoes, and citrus; and Slate-financed caravans to Tripoli and Egypt. He
also invested in the manuFacture of cannons, muskets. and ammunition and
relied mainly on slaves. cloths, and cowries to meet his expenses. To inaease
his revenues for Ihese purposes, Tanimu presstd Dan Aro to double the
zango tribute. It is said that despite similar pressure. Haruna had provided
no more tribute than Mamman Sha before him; and rhis was probably one
ground for his dismissal. It is also said that Dan Aro resisted Tanimu's demands. but whether with panial or total suc«ss we cannot be sure, as chere
are indications that ko,ambaki first appeared during the latter part of his
reign. Under Tafida, who succeeded Dan Aro, ka,amb/lki was collected annuallyat zanga and the tribute doubled. In Dan Ara's reign. Zlnder ruled
that the rnoirom tribute should be paid in lengths of indigo-dyed cloth (bok/),
and it was probably then that themairom beaan to be called karambak/. The
wet season tribute was also converted Into lengths of white cloth (fori; ko,a/lfori). Yet despite these two annualleyics. it does not seem that there was any
substantial increase in the per caput payments of zango to Zinder dUling
Dan Aro's reign. His eltcuses arld resistance on this point are also ciled
among the reasons for his e\ICntual dismissal.
Relations between Dan Ala and the Kaura Mazawaje worsened steadily
until they reached such a high poinl of animosity that Tanimu decided to
intervene. Dan Aro had a painful flS/iure in his anus, perhaps a carcinoma
(oosu,i), which appeared after his accession. He thus became unable to
mount a horscand could neither go to war nor attend the Id-el-Kebir and Id·
el·Fill on horseback, as a chief should. During his reign the Zana:o It")' was
not called out, since Tanimu was occupied with the development of Zinder.
However. at the local Sallahs Dan Aro "'81 represented by his riderless horse.
Noting this, and haVing been taught to identify horsemanship with virility as
a requisite of chieftaincy, many people were led 10 doubt Dan Aro'l capacity
to act as chief. Mazawaje's agents were nOt slow to aploit this condition.
Meanwhile. either independently or at the suqestion of others, Dan Aro
came to believe that Mazawaje had innicted the illness on him by means of
"medicine" (magan/). It i.s said thaI Mazawaje had a medicated snake placed
inside the palace. Without crediting these traditions, we may be certain that
Dan Aro knew that Mazawaje had appealed to Zindel for his deposition on
the grounds that "Sarki rago ne"-"the chief is worthless" (that is, utterly
incapable), confined permanently to the palace and plrticularly the harem.
At fust Dan Aro trie<:!to counter these criticisms by lelling it be known that
he was plying his trade of hand·sewing and embroidery to avoid ztllutlci
(oppression, eJCtortion). Meanwhile he nursed the belief that the Kaura was
pressing for his dismissal on groun~ of incapacity. One morning Dan Aro
visited Mazawaje at his compound, and as the Kaura entered his forecourt,
he threw a handful of powdered chili peppers at the Kaura's eyts. Tradition
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Lhaillte chilies wen: doctored with "medicine"; bul Mazawaje was
already old ancl may have been partially blind. He remained blind from that
clay. News of this evenl reached Zincler shortly after, bUI Tanimu took no
action.
AI the next Idi festival Mazawaje directed his supponers and dependents
-who may have been abOUI half t~ oommunity at bngo-to prepare a
new prayer ground on the farther side of Ihe wall from that which the chief
and people were wonl to use, declaring lItal he would nOI allend the same
mOSllllacin ldl as Dan Aro. He appoinlecllhe malam who ministered to his
~ligious needs 10 act as Limamin ldi al his own Sallah celebrations on Ihe
far side oflhe lown wall. There Will thus for Ihe firSI lime in the history of
Oaura a clouble celebration of Sallah and tWO separate processions on horse
and foot at zango Ibat year. This evenl dramatically expres:>ecllhe mUlual
hatred of Ihe blind Kaura and the lame chief; but it also split Ihe townsfol~
and lbe state inlo two contraposed. segments of approximately equal
strength. Neilher the Kaura nor any of tllose wllo anended his ldi prayer
STounci went to greet Ille cruef and declare tlleir allegiance afler completing
Ihe :>ervice, as is usual al Hausa saUahs.

Toniml/'s

R.eo,gonl~otion

These events were alto reported 10 Tanimu at Zinder; and ~haps they neither surprised nOf displeased him. Nonetheless he consulted his advisers
about them. His son Ibrahim (also called Abba Gwoto) sus.geSted Ihat
Tanimu shouJd summon Dan Aro alld Mazawaje to Zinder ancl dismiss them
bolh, tinceone was lame, the other blind, and both incapable. In their place
Abba Gwoto proposed that Tanimu should appoint Tafida, the son of
Nuhu, III chief. since he was familiar with the Zinder court and with Tanimu
personally, and suggested Ihat Mauwaje should be succeeded by one of his
brothers. Thus, whUe changing Ihe individuals whose hostility had rendered
go~mment impossible, Tanimu would preserve chose divisions between Ihe
Kaura and Sar~i at zango which were of ruch value to Zinder.
Tanimu approved his son's advi~and summoned Tafida from Maradi, as
well as Dan Aro and Mazawaje. He then dismiS5ed Dan Aro and Mazawajc;
appointed Tafida as chief and Bakula, Ihe son of Tamila. as Kaura; and
cleated that Iheneeforw.lud the Sarki and the Kaura should each send trib·
utes to Zinder of 1,000,000 cowries twice yearly. The new chief and his
Kaura were thus made independently lesporuible to Zinder for the provision
of the tribute levied separalely but equally upon them. The territory, though
not the state, was infonnally but effec:tively divided in two. Kaura was in·
structed 10 collect his semiannual tribute from the numerous towns attached
to his office as fiefs, while the chief WIIS responsible for collecting his tribute
rrom all olher settlemenu in thechiefclorn. At that date, of some fifty settlemenu of differing size whiCh formed the chiefdom of zango, the Kaura
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conuolled bel"u:n 11',e1UY-onc and twenty-four, as SboWll on map 4. Thus,
ill bol.dilll doe KJ.un and the chid Iqlamdy respomible foc cq\lll 'fotlunes
o(tribut~, Tanimu did 001. distribute th~ IUIditioMl burden unfairly. How.
ner, as the: IlU.p shows, tile Kaura's (owns and the dl~rl were so interIpCtXd that their l~rritOrial jurisdiaionl toIl1d not be sqrepted 10 parallel
lbeir iN1q)cndent .nd equal tributarY obliptions. In dfect T&Ilimu had
deli~atdyhahed lhe authorityofttle lal\iodlicfs.lId spIitlhe intearilY of
the vauaI state by hokIing the Kaura diro=dy ruponsible rOl' half the llInU&l
tribute. Sucb measures illustral~ the: policies by which Tanimu cn!lanOed and
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eenU'lllized his control of local administration throughout the dominions of
Zinder by subverting the e~clusive jurisdictions of his vassals and thus
dcstroying the juridical integritY and autonomy of their chierdoms. For
Tanimu the irregular geogntphical distribution of the Kaula's towns at
zango offered pleasing prospects of future jurisdictional conflicts between
the Kaura and chid which would.so divide lind weaken their authority that
neither could oppolie direct administration by Zinder. By thus setting the
Kaura and chief in dirn:t competition, Tanimu also secured the increase of
tribute from Zango he had demanded in yain for so long. But it seems that
his main objective in dividing responsibility fOI tile tribute between the
Kaura and chief was to disrupt the Zango state by establishing within ir rwo
equal and contraposed political centers whele formerly there had been one
and by creating a situation in whicll the responsibilities and authoritiCi of
these tWO were likely to generate tension and conflict,
To complete his reorganization of the zango state, Tanimu instituted a
new arrangement for the collection of canle tax (jQngali) from tile pastoral
Fulani. He had the sarukunan FU/I1n; of Gurdo and of Tsa15umburum
brought before him. The Sarkin Fulani of Ourdo, Oltuke, was made responsible for collecting the annual caule tlU from aU Fulani east of Gurdo
throughout the territories of Zango, Baure, and Magaria as far east as Danchla, while his peer. the Sarkin Fulani of Tsat.\umburum, was charged witlt
the COllection of jimgl1!i west of that town througllout all Zinder territories.,
including Kworgum, Kanee, the area under Kauran Kumi, and nortllward to
the boundary of Zinder itself. The two sl1(aku/lQ/I Fulan; were then placed
under separate koJoji. the Shelllalin Damagaram !eIVing as theko/a for Sarkin Fulanin Gurdo and the Sarkin Bai Ali of linder as koJa for Tsatsumburum. By these arrangementS Tanimu asserted a new right to the canle
taxes of his southern vassals and tllus tlttended Zinder's authority over the
$tIbject states. It is said that tile Fulani tu colledors of Ourdo and Tsatsumburum were required to hand one-half of tile tu thcy collected to their
koJO/i at linder, to give the chid and the Kaura of Zango one-fifth each,
and to keep lbe remaindcr lIS weir fee. On his periodic visits to tile Sarkin
Fulanin Gurdo, tlle SllentaJi of Damagaram collected his own gQisuWt1 in
ealtle. To tile chief of Zango, apart from losses of personal revenue, these
new arrangements for tile collection of the callIe !lUI signified further losses
of political autllority and territorial juri~diction. However, since tlley were
instituted at the same time that lie was appointed, since his Kaura was made
responsible for separate tribute, and since lltey were backed by the overwhelming power at Tanimu's command, Tafida could only accept them,
By tllese measures Tanimu simultaneously lemoved lhe fiscal and civil
adminislJ:atlon of the pastolal Fulani at Zango from the Hausa chief and
officials and divided the Hausa stale by impO$ingequal and separate responsibilities for tribute on the Kaula and cllief while leavinlthe distribution of
political jurisdiction between them undetermined. Tanimu had elaborated
Abba OWOIO'S suggestion in masterly style. To erode further the territorial
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integrity of zango, he decreed tllat thenceforward all Beliberi (Kanuri)
natives of Zlnder who lived in the settlements of Zango would remain
direetly under Zinder for purPQ$CS of ulJI:ation, military levy, and legal
admini!tration. Thus at one stroke Tanimu removed aU Zinder immigrants
to Zango from Ille jurisdiction of its Chief. Thereafler the Hama ruler's
alltllority wu limiled to tllose Bugaje, MagUUlwa, settled Fulani, and Muslim Hallsa who lived in tile lOwns from which he drew tribute: Kaura's half
of ll1e srare. the pastoraJists. and immigrant.! from Zinder were beyond his
control. By lhus appropriating for Zinder the sole rights to administer lhe
BcribeTi settled in lango, Tanimll simultaneously institutionalized /(Jf(lJlJla
on an etllnic basis and assured himself of comprehensive information on
zango affairs throuah this network of sc:atlered (g(1rwaytj subjects. By
exnapolalion from laler data. tllere may bave been over five hundred Ikri·
berl in Zango at the lJme. most of whom were probably CilitellS of Zindn
Tanimu also secured a foothold for Zinder at the soulhern extremitY of
the Zango domain by subdividing lango's section of the border lown of
Vanduna into three portions, one of which he gave to his Zinder client. Dan
Dako; another of equal size 10 Ihe Zango chief; and lhe third and lalgest
sllare 10 the Kaura. The remainder of Yanduna was claimed by the Fulani
emirale of Kazaure. Tanimu could Juslify his appropriation of a foothold in
this slrategic lown by the need to keep informed about relalions belween
Kamure and Zango. However, by this mCIISure he also indicaled his readi·
ness 10 place other Zango communilies under officials from Zinder if the
need arose.
By dismissing lhe Kaura Mazawaje and appointing Bakula at Zinder,
Tanimu asserted his right both 10 appoint and to dismiss the Kauras of
zango and thus removed from lhe chief of Zango hili traditional aull10rily to
allocale the office. A.lmemloned above, II was a basic principle of political
organization in these patrimonial States that an official could only be dismi~ by the official Who had appointe<.! him, or his liuccessor. This principleoperated to conserve Ihe authority of the senior office from usurpation
or dispelsal and simultaneously to preserve the structure of lhe officialdom
by defining and perpetuating its chains of accounlabllity and obedience.
Nonetheless, under the traditional conSlitution of Daura, lhe Hausa chief
lacked the authority to dismiss his senior officials (ruklmaij at will. For such
purposes he had to _k the approval of the senior council, which was domi·
nated by the Kaura and the Galadlma.
During Tanlmu's long reign al Zinder, when Mazawaje dominated the
aFfairs of zango, these constitutional restrictions on the power of the chief
had made it politically impossible fOI him to lake any effective action 10 preserve his office against the Kaura's subversion. Thus, by appropriating the
authority to appoint and dismiss the Kauras of Zango, Tanimu asserted a
new power whiCh was formally inconsislent wilh zangoconstitutional norms
but conaruent with current politiCllI realities. Jurally and as an effect of their
changed circumstanecs, the Dauta chiefs could not dismiss their Kaurn,
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while Ihe last Kaura had repelltedly secured the dismissal of his chiefs. Thus,
by assuming direct powers of appointment over this zanao office, Tanimu
could claim that lie was supporting the Zango chiefagalnst the Kaura. Maza·
waje's dismiS$l.l, which extended Tanimu's power'S, appeared to ~on·
wate this also. But by usurpinllheir powers to allocate the office of Kaura,
Tanimu effectively destroyed the last claims of the zango chiefs to command
their Kaurasand made the latter virtually indeprodent at zango by liubordi·
nating them directly to himself and his suo::essors.
Thus Bakula's appointment formally represents a siaoificant new stage in
the decline and fall of the HauSH chiefship. Like other measures taken by
Tanimu at this time, tile Kaura's appointment indicated linder's willingness
to regulate the distribution of otller zango offices also, if tile necessity 01
oppOrtunity arose. Thus, hy imposing on Kaura an oath of allegiance to
himself as chief of Zinder, Tanimu implicitly and finally abrogated the
Kaura's obligation of loyaley ro the ruler of Zango. As Mazawaje's career
had shown, this bad long been a hollow formality. To signalize these
changes, Tanimu also directed Bakula to pay him lhe customary kudill
soroma of 1,000,000 cowries for appointmenl as Kaura and to hand over the
yankai of half a milllon to Tafida as chief. in painful recognition of his
hiaher status as chief, Tafida was required to provide a kudin sarau/a of
2,000,000 to Zinder; but as lhe chief received half a million from Bakula as
yankai, their losses were equal.
As we have seen, the Hausa chiefs of Daura had traditional rights to a
share in the personal estate of decea.se<l officials and could take whatever
they wished from theestatesof those who ned or were deposed. With minor
variations, such rights formed part of the prerogatives of all chiefs in the sur·
rouoding states." Thus, when zango feil under its dominion, the chiefs of
Zindar soon asserted their righu as suzerains to adminIster the estates of
their vassals, the chiefs of Zango. Excluding Lukudi, whose abdicatioo
marks the beginning of Zinder's overrule. no chief II Zanso had yel man·
aged to die in office under Zinder's supervision; and al each deposition, as
cUSlom allowed, the sultan of Zinder sent his agents to Zango to enumerate
the eslate of the chief and to lemove whatever items or proportions he
wished. These successive levies at frequent intervals made it difficult for the
zango chiefs to ao::umulate or retain reserves of horseli, caule, cloth. and
other forms of liquid wealth. The ehieftaincy, already impoverished by suoees.sive defeats, migrations, and increases of tribute 10 Zinder, was thus ptevented from recoveting the prosperity prerequisite for power by periodic
losses at each deposition; and these recurrin, destitutions facilitated Ihe
growth of the Kaura's power under MalJlwaje, whose alXllmulalion of
wealth during his twenly-six years in oflke contraSled sharply with the progressive impoverishment of the throne. Since Mazawaje remained while
chiefs came and went. officials and commoners alike bad learned to respect
his interests and power ralher than those of the chief; and since Matawaje's
wealth greatly exceeded the chief's, he could also provide superior economic
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rewards, indllcements, and incentives, as well as political protection, to in.
crease his following. Dan Aro. by contrast, could offer litue of either.
On deposing Mazawaje, Tanimll bad the greater part of the ex-Kaura's
personal e~tate removed to Zinder. He thus asserted his right to appropriate
the estates of other deposed offidals at zango as well as those of the chiefs.
Such rights were a valuable source of o<x:asionai revenues to whoever held
them; and by appropriating these rillllts to the Kaura's estate, Tanimu
accordingly enriched bimself funher at the upense of tbe zango chief. By
the same token healsa served notice thai if he or his successors had occasion
to replace any otber Zango officials, they would exercise their right as suzerain to administer the offICial estate.
Under the terms of tbeir vassalage, Ibe chids of lanllo had long 1051 all
independent power oflevying Iroops or waging war. They had also been forbidden to fortify Iheir settlements by building earth walls and were not e"en
permitted 10 repair Ihe lown wall al zango, which Ibram had built in Ig5218$3. Tanimu's permission was also required before a stockade (keJji) could
be erected. He alsa forbade any judicial mutilations or executions at Zango.
When Ihe shori'Q ordained such penaltie~ and the kadi at zango impO$ed
tbem, the local chief was obliged to send the offender to Zinder, together
with an account of Ihe offense and the judicial ruling. Tanimu reserved to
himselflhe right 10 grant reprieves. Fines, whipping, and imprisonment thus
became the most severe legal sanerions available to the chiefs of zango.
It is possible that tile capacity of the Zango chief to order mutilations or
capital punisllment may have been restricted in Ihe reilln of Nuhu or Mamman Sba; but with the s.imultaneous appointments at Zinder of Tafida and
Bakula as virtually equal and O$tensibly independent .assals of Zinder, this
pattern of legal administration was inlensified. despite Ihe new ambiguities
of jurisdierion and responsibility Ihen introduced. As mentioned above, the
senior officials of zango. by virtue of their traditional iko, could levy fines
on commollers for conduct Ihat was not always elassified as an offence in
Muslim law. Such fines were I profitable source of personal revenue to officials, but they were also an effective instrumenl for securing public compliance and could be IIsed to aggrandize officill power. After the chiefs of
zango had lost lhe IUlhorily to order mutilations or elteeutions, fines became tile principallocaI form of penalty. When dectC¢d by tbe Alkali, whippinas were conducted at the palaee in the shomaki. Imprisonment Willi also
hardly possible witboul Ihe chier5 assent, since the state prisons stood in the
palace. Finally, the senior council of state had tradilionally reviewed those
cases brought 10 the Al~ali that entliled severe punishments, illcluding crippling fines. When Zinder reserved to itself the right to elt¢Cute or review sentences of dum or mutilation, lhe senior council of zango increasingly relied
on he8"y fines 10 Ivoid transferring cases to Zinder in order to conserve their
luthority. However, since tbe Kaura. the Galadiml, and otber senior offi·
cials such as the Sarkin Yara, the Sarkin Bli, Ihe Shentali, and the Yerima
Ilready exercised individual powers of fine which, although varying wirh the
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pel'l;onnel and is$ues involved, probably differed little from those of the
senior council, the lauer, like the A.lkali's court before it, gradually lost
effective control of many issues that were punished by fines. [mponant officials to whom complaints were brought might simply summon Lhe offending
party, inquire into the affair or confront him with their evidence, and levy a
fine. If the offender failed to pay the fine within the period $lipulated, the
mailer might be referred to the Kaura. Lo the Chief, or to the senior council,
who would generally increase the penalLies, since the culpril's failure to pay
constitULed a second offence described eilher as kin umurci (refusal to obey
olders) or renan iko (contempt of aUlhorily, office).
Deally, such increases in the exercise of their informal powers of levying
fines by senior officials at zango after the Chief had lost his traditional prerogative of mutilation and execution institutionalized a dispersal of jurisdiction that permined new and various types of abuse. During Mazawaje's long
tenure of po~r, suC(:essive chiefs had lacked the power that was necanary
Lo regulate such abuses. Following Mazawa;e's dismissal, when Ihe office of
Kaura was removed from the jurisdiction of the zango chief by Zinder, lhe
juridical situation deteriorated further, since the chief could now take no
action againsL the Kaura and his lawan"i or clients without lisking Zinder's
reproof. To preserve his own following amona his senior officials, it was
also impolitic for the chief to prohibil their use of illegal fines. In any event,
as oral traditions allest. there was a rapid deLerioration in Ihe rule of law at
zango, which Zinder viewed with indifference.

TAFlDA (l877-1884)
The Chiif and the Kaura

By the middleofTafida's first reign, Lhat is, around 1880, there W1IS a steady
emigration of Hausa lalakQwo from Zar\&o territory to Fulani Daura. This
movemcnt had various causes, but recent increases In tribute and the decline
of Ihe position of commoners vis·a·vis officials at law figured prominently
amollg them. Some reports attribute responsibiUt~ for lhis popular movement to Tafida on the ground that he ordered the vendors of lhe Zanga
market 10 give purchasers from Fulani Daunl overweight and compensate
themselvC$ by short-weighting subjects of Zango in order simultaneously to
stimulate the growth of the market and to attraCt possible immigrants from
Fulani Daura, Other factors which may be more closely connected with this
movement are indicated obliquely below. As the emigration proceeded, the
officials of Zango found that they could not StOP it, although it reduced lhclr
.evenues. The outflow was thus brought 10 rhe notice of Tanimu. He
promptly sent a message 10 Muhaaunan Mai Gurdo, the emir of Fulani
Daura, authorizing him to take or sell into slavery any immigrants from
Zango territory he could trace. Superficially this message might be inter-
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preted as showing that Tanimu's a!litude to hi~ subjects al Zango was callous Iud hostile. What Tanimu may have felt on this score we cannot say,
but his message to Muhamman Mai Gunio was clearly intended to halt the
outflow from zango, which it did with complete success as soon as Mai
Gunia enslaved and sold tile first Hausa immigranu he caught. Wilen the
news oflhls welcome reached zanga, tllose wllo wefe planning to emigrate
decided to say wllere tlte)' were. Tllus, by apparently autllorizing the enslavement of bis subjects, Tanimu ensured tbat they remained at 1I0me.
In dividing tile tributary responsibilities for zango between the cliler and.
the Kaura, Tanimu had finally hit on a way of doubling Zango's payments.
To insure again~t default, he bad split their tributary respolISibilities and set
them betll in competition as tall gatllerers for Zinder, authorizing each to
keep all receipt~ in e~oess of the tribute due. Originally the chief of zango
had received hb share of the karan farl and mairam taxes from local fief·
holders, Including the Klura, tOllether with shares from those who collected
the occupational rates. From these revenues he normally Set aside a portion
as tribute to Zinder. Following Tanimu's reorganization, tile Kaura had no
obligation tosllare his tax receipts with the Sarki, but only to send lIis tribute
to zjDder. From reporl3 of elderly informants, the chief received linle of the
taxes collected by Kaura and that irreaularly, as goisuwa. The Kaura could
therefore claim that lhe sultan of Zinder had received 111 that he could ~pare.
The chief could take no action against him on this account, directly or other·
wise.
Traditionally the Kaura had supervised the COllection of kara1l g01lo and
ma/ram from the fiefs attached to hisoffioe.ln addition some ofhi~/awo/'lai.
such as the Sarka, tile Sarkin Diya, the Kusheyi, and Ihe Sarkin Dawaki,
levied .special tues as already reponed. In some cases this authority represented a duty, while in others it ratlter resembled a privilege. With these
exceptions, neither the traditional Kaura nor his laWQflai had any intcrest in
the numerous ~peciali:ted tues to which the citizens and craftsmen of the
Hausa Sllte were subject. Most of these special taxes were collected by craft
official~ whom the chief appointed and placed under the supervision of his
Sarkin Yara, by jadQIV(l sucll as tile Tarno, or by such slaves as the Dan
Maza and the Sarkin Garka.
As che official directly responsible for state finances, with the assent of the
senior cOllncil the chief could inslitute or alter special taxes, organize their
collection, and retain the re:cclpts. He could eillier use these revenues ror
such private or public purchases as seemed necessary or disburse them as
aifts or emoluments among his officials, clients, or kin. Under Zinder's
suzerainty some of these special revenues served to swell the tribute: and fol·
lowing TInimu's dillision of tributary duties between the chief and the
Kaura, the latter soon came to appreciate the importance of these specialized
taxes. Since the chief and Kaura had aoproximalely equal numbers of towns
and subjects, if the chief continued to exercise his traditional right of levying
occupational taxes tbrougllout the eountry, half his revenues therefrom
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would be collected in the Kaura's fiefs, Thus not only would the Kaura lose
these useful revenues, bUI they would augment the inoome of his rival, the
chief.
On~ Tanimu had doubled its tribule, the incidence of taxation al zango
rose steeply. It was probably not much later that several occupational taxes
in those towns tllat remained to the chief were increased from 1,200 to 2,500
co"'ries annually per craftsman. This increase followed tile Kaura's l.'lsertion
of exclusive rights to levy these taxes in his fief! in order to pay his tribute to
Zinde:r. Thus the Kaura asserted exclusive rigltts of tantion in tllole towns
anached to hisorfice as fiefs on the basis of his tributary obligations to Zinder. The chief of Zango accordingly losl his lJaditional right to the special
taxes on craft!imen, malkets, g((rleu, and the like in the Kaura's towns. As we
shall sec, Kaura also exploited his new position to appropriate some of thc
few ficfs that remained to his former peer. the Oaladima.
Traditionally the Kaura's luwrurui were mainly charged. with tbe supervision of particular fiefs and the duties of jektldu. When Tanirnu made
Bakula respoosible for a fIXed tributelwice yearly, tile Kaura found tllat this
traditional staff could not handle his ina eased administrative burden. After
some early difficulties in securing the tribute, Bakula first claimed the oceu·
pational and market taxes tllroughout his fiefs and procuded 10 dC"elop the
implicarions of this acquisition to their fullesl eXtent.
Like the Sarki, the Kaura had 10il substantial revenues by Tanimu's allocation of janguli collection 10 the saroku"an FlJlanl of Gurdo and TsalSumburum. He could also ciaim, unlike the chief, that tile revenues he had formerly received from his fiefs were together insufficient to meet his tributary
dues and maintain his staff. On such grounds, witll linder's approval, tile
Kaura soon acquired exclusive control of taxation in his fiefs and tbe authority ro reorganize its collection and incidence as he found necessary. These
new fiscal rights enabled the Kaura to keep all fines IC'lied by bimself or his
agents in his domains. Simultaneously lhe chief and his officials lost the
power to fine the Kaura's subjeClS. Thus, as fioes were then the primary
means of official punishment, by denying tlte chief's light to any pari of
those he collected, the Kaura simullaneously rejected lhe chief's power 10
rtview or rescind his sentences and achieved complete legal control of the
PCllple in his fiefs, subject only to overrule by Zindcr.
Having excluded the chiers oc:eupational tall gatherers from settlements
under his control, Bakula appointed substitutes beano& Identical titles, powers, and duties, Thus. having prohibited the chiers Sarkin Makada (Chief
Drummer) from levying IU on drummers In bis fiefs, the Kaura appointed a
Sarkin Makadan Kaura, who thereafter collected the tax In his fiefs and
handed the Kaura the proponion due to the chief. In like fashion Kaura appointed his own Lifidi empowered to levy the CUStoms (ol'adu) on COlton
sold in his markets; he appointed his own Sarkin Busa and Sankira 10 tax
buglers and prai»singers. He appointed a Sarkin RaO (Chief of Streams)
with the functions of the chief's Sarkln Garka; a Sarkin Dillalalto tax the
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commission agenll in his lerritory; a Sarkin Pawa to administer the markets
throughout Kaura's lerritory and to supply him wilh gQis"uWQ of grain and
meal. Bakula al$(l instructed hisSarkin Pawa to appoint a Korama in charge
of grain sellers. In a bid to seize the majority of the caravan lolls, Bakula appointed a Sarkin Tafarki, whom he directed to collect tollsal prevailing rates
from all caravans that followed the rOUle be!ween Ragogo and Owamba, one
ofhil fiefs lhallay twelve miJes .lOuth. The Sarkin Tafarld appoinled by the
chief of Zanga was thus thereaIter restricted to the routes between Tumfafi
and Outdo. Over the next few years the Kaura's official staff grew 10 include
!he Turakl Amne, the Ajlya Dan Mll'iusu, Ihe Jarmai Burgu, Ihe Jekafada
Adam, the Limams Dan Sabo, and Sha'ibu, the zagl, and others, all of
whom were personaUy appoinled by the Kaura at his compound, paid their
kudin $(IrQUfQ to him, and could be dismissed by him direclly. Of Ihis new
staff, most of the craft officials and some of the war saraulu, such as Ajiya
or Jarmai, were free, while others were slave. To supervise his rinji al Kwa_
jali, Kaura appoinled a slave overseer with the tille of Gandu. To supervise
Ihe affairs of the ward at lallio which was directly under his conlrol, he
relied on a client who is known only as Sarkin Muu, from a nickname he
had acquired in the traditional play-associations of young men, known al
Daura as magi. Besides serving IS Kaura's ward head at Zanga, Sarkin Masu
was his officialjtkada to Damagaram. II will be seen from this incomplete
lisl of Kaura's new subordinates lhat in its tilles, functions, and modes of
organization, his staff replicaled that of his model, Ihe chief. Nonetheless,
e_en atlheend of lhe century, Ihe Kaura's staff did not malch Ihe chiefs in
its size or elaboration. Kaura made no attempt 10 replicale several offices,
such as those of Tarna or Dan Hungumi, perhaps, as some suggest, because
Iheir holden agreed to hand over to him appropriate portions of the revenues th.:y col1~~d in his fiefs.
TlIe. officials under Kaura's command can be classified as his kin, free
cli~nts, and slal'e$. All of the offi~ held by his kin w~re traditional comp~
nenlS of the Kaura title-for eumple, Madaba, Sarka, Dan KwaN, Sarkin
Dawaki, Gil\!, and Dan Takara. Kusl!eyi, wllo collected Ihe grave tax for
Kaura, was normally a slave, and Ihe title of Sarkin Diya was filled irregularly by men of differing SlaluJ. Under thc Iraditional synern, Sarkin Fada
was the only oflic~ reserved for aelient on Ihe Kaura's slaff, and he was also
the only subordinate whom Kaura himself appointed, Other traditional
lawanai, being appointed by Ihe ruler, could nOI be dismissed by Kaura; and
this remained lheir position despileothcr changes. These old lawanai accordingly ranked above the Kaura's new staff by viTlue of their traditional stalUS,
constitulional po3ition, lerritorial jurisdiclion, and kinship With Kaura,
whose successor would normally be chosen from among Ihem, Slaves whom
Ihe Kaura appointed to new titles enjoy~d high se<:urity of tenure as a function of lhe status of their offices; but the Kaura could dismiss the free clients
he had appointed to the new offices on his sllff al his own discretion. He
was accordingly able to Cl'Isure their prompt and loyal observance of his
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decisions. In this r(;';pect Kaura had more effective control over his new naff
tban over the old and more than ,he chief could deploy against his official!.
To the peopleofZango, who had witnessed the rapid growth of the Kaura's
administrative staff, iu replication of the chid's, and the division of the
chiefdom's territory and uibute between these two rulers, it seemed, as they
sang, ,hal "Sarki yana da goro goma, Kaura yana da rabin ashirin"-"lhe
chief has ten kola nuts while Kaura has half a score."
However. relations between lhe chid and Kaura were not that .imple. The
Kauranill s.at on the chid's senior council. where he could exercise a ~irtual
VetO over the chiers proposals. From this pmition he could also increase his
usurpation of legal authority over the people ullder his administrative control without facing any check. He could take equally effective aCiion to promoteor protect those whom he favored and 10 incommode those he opposed,
and as Mazawaje had shown, he could unhorse thechiefatappropriate intervals. As ,he seniot elector of zango and the official with the greatest influ·
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ence at Zinder, the Kaura was .ourted by ambitious princes of rival segmenl$
",ho fcare<! that they would OIherwise forfeit their chances of office to less
oonorable kin. finally, Ihe Kaura retained his command of the Daura army
and senior seat on the chiers ",ar council. An ambitious Kaura thus had
ampleoppOrlunities for removing $Omeofthe chief's ten kola nUts to add to
hil own; and perhaps the population of zanga recognized this.

Other OffICials

Not long after Tafida took office the Verima Dan Ladan died. As chief
Tafida was obUged to administer the dead prince's estale. This induded
three men and two women whose leaal stalus was disputed. The Yerima's
heirs claimed that these people were his slaves, While the five people denied
Ihis. The issue was brouB.htlo Tafida for decision. Inquiry revealed lhat the
five bondsfolk were kin. Several years earlier, a member of their family had
commi\led some unmentionable offense againsl Verima Dan Ladan. [n
retaliation the Yerima had seized Ayashe, who was the mother of lhe other
four bondsfolk and declared that he would have her killed to square the
ao:coullL Ayashe's children and kin then besought the Yerima to spare her
life and to impose a fine instead. After some delay, he relented and ransomed
Ayas.he for 1.000,000 cowries. which far e~ceeded the family's means. In lieu
of payment the Yerima lhen attached Ayashe and her four children to himself. but whether as bondsfolk OT slaves remained obscure. These five had
oerved the Yerima till he died. when his heirs claimed them as part of his
estate. Tafida ruled otherwise, holding Ihal Ayashe and her children were
001 slaves. since lbey had neilher been caplured nor purchased in the market
but had enlered bondage to pay oft the Yerima's fine. Declaring that fines
miB.ht be paid by bondage but could not beemployed to elUlave free persons,
'Iafida ruled that Dan Ladan'l death released Ayashe and her children from
bondage, and they were thenceforth free. He also attached Ayashe's eldest
son, Musa Jinjiri, to himself and placed him to live In the shumakl in ehatge
of hLs lreasul")', which Induded the chiefly regalia. Some lime laler Tafida
conferred on Musa lhe new title of Shamaki. wilh official responsibility for
the storehou5ts in the palace. In thil way Tafida took some tentative Ileps
toward the establishment of. Slate treasury. probably imilating the fulani
organization al Daura city and perhaps because Zinder's financial demands
made il advisable to formalize control of his stores: but the Kaura had
already developed a separate treasury for his revenues and outpaymeots.
Tafida also rewarded Hahu, the son of Dan Bajida Ranau, who had
guided Nuhu ftom zango to Fara In ISSl. by conferring on him lhe litle of
Dan Bajida. NOI long afterward, when the Shenlali Jongo died, Tafida
awarded this office 10 Garah, a weallhy free min of Ourdo. for this appoinlmellt Tafida received a handsomekudin SQroU!Q, which he kept entirely
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to himself. Kakurma and Jongo, who had preceded Garake as Shentali, had
both been slues and had therefore been appointed without kudin saraula.
However, to increase his revenues, following Garake's appointment Tafida
began \0 transfer slave title!i to fret men for heavy paymenu of kudin
salau/a, which he retained, thus converting thelie payments into a lucrative
SQur~ of irregular revenue.
Though the appointments of Tal1da and Bakula In 1877 implicitly relegated the Galadima's offi~ to a secondary rank, its relations with those of
the chief and Kaura retained their traditional form. By tradition the Galadima and the Kaura were equal in status, power, and influence under the
chief; and Mazawaje's dominance had not destroyed this convenlion. How_
ever, Tanimu's reorganization of 1877 had defined the chief and the Kaura
as virtual equals in power and st.atus and contraposed them. Thereafter, as
both were $0 much the Galadima's superiors, he could not avoid choosing
between them. Thus, if he supponed the chief in council again!it the Kaura,
the Galadima indirectly aligned himlielf with the chief in other ways also;
and if he supported the Kaura againn the chief, he virtually placed himselr in
the Kaura's hands. In the current situalion the Galadima could neither !itand
apart from the rivalry hetweo;on the Kaura and chief nor !iene as an effective
referee, and he could not avoid subordinating his offi~ administrati.ely to
whichever principal he chose to support. Thus. if he aligned himself with the
chief, he implicitly Underlook to contribute toward the chiers Zinder tribute, bUl not to the Kaura's. Tlleconverse held equally. The fiscal and administrative relations of the Galadima's office thus tended 10 reflect his political
aJignmenUl. However. under traditional arrangements which had nOI entirely
lapsed despite Tanimu's reorganization, the Galadima had held and administered his fiefs by a grant from the chief and on his behalf, beilli responsible
inter alia for turning over some of the tax he received annually to Ihe chief
and for turning out his levy at the chier, command. Until 1817 this had also
been the Kaura's position; and tilllhen, e~en when the GaLadima had sup.
ported Kaura against the chief, both had been obliged. I.l his senior fief·
holders, to remit substantial portions of tax from their fiefS to the chief for
dispatch to Zinder as tribute or for other e~penditures. After 1877, while the
Oaladima's administrative relation with the chief remained unchanged, his
political position had allered as an effect of the changes in those of the
Kaura and chief.
Dan NO had dismi!iSed the Oaladima Tsatso because he suspected coUusion between Tsatso and Kaura. Any support that the Galadima lave to the
chief or the Kaura wa.s likely to be regarded as collusion by the other. Nonethelen, in Mazawaje's later years, the Galadima had tended to support the
Kaura against the chief. However, after 1877, by supponing the Kaura poU·
tically the Oaladima would have given his administrative superior, the chief,
ample reason to doubt his loyalty. Thus his situation plcsented twO clear
a1lernatives: the Oaladima could eilher identify h.imself politically with h.is
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adminiitrlltive superior, the chief; or, if he chose to suppon the Kaura, he
had to chowe between risking the loss of his office or uansferring his fiefs 10
Kaura.
The Galadima Takurce, whom Dan Aro appointed, is said to hav<: lold
Tanimu at Zinder that Tafida had broken Muslim law by taking two sisters
simultaneously into his harem. Tanimu sent to question Tafida aboul this
and ordered him to felease one of the girls. Learning that Tafida knew the
source of this report, the Galadima immediately took to flight, while the
Kaura Bakula, who seems to have instigated the allegation, escaped un·
touched. Tafida, whose accession Takurce had opposed from the start, then
appointed one of his clo~t clients, Abba, in Takurce's place, although
Abba was neither a member of the Galadima's lineage nor had he previously
held any office. His only qualifications for his hlah appointment were his
loyalty to Tafida and the latter's favor; but allhough the GaJadima's office is
traditionally reserved for memhers of a panicular lineage, since Takurce's
flight confe=d his disloyalty, Tafida as chief probably acted within his prerogative when he transferred the office immediately afterward to a stranger
(shigege) with no hereditary claim. Such praeti= were familiar examples of
traditional political technique.
Galadima Takurce's flight enhanced Bakula's power by publicly demonmatinllthe Galadima's disaffection from the chief and his attachment to the
Kaura's party. However, within a few years of chls incident, Bakula made
his first mistake when he gave his daughter in marriage to a leading member
of the ruling family of Fulani DaUTa. This alliance was immediately reponed
to Tanimu at Zinder, and Bakula fled 10 Fulani Daura when he learned of
Tanimu's response. Tanimu was understandably hostile to such alliances belw~n his remoter vassals and adjacent Fulani, since he was even then having
trouble with the Hausa of Baure, whose preference for the Fulani in place of
Zinder increased with Zinder's demands. On some reports, Bakula fled after
learning lhal Tanimu had ordered his dismissal: on others he fled in Ihe
expectation that this would follow shonly. At Daura Bakula learned of his
replacement by Kardaji, the son of a former Kaura, Danjaji, by a daughter
of LukudL Since Kardaji was Lukudi's grandson, it is possible that Tafida
selected him as Kaura in the hope that he would be mote in sympalhy Wilh
the chief than his two predecessors; and perhaps Kardaji owed his nomina·
tion to Tafida. However, like Bakula, he owed his appointmenl co Zinder,
paid Tanimu his kud//1 srtroUIa, and had 10 furnish his tribute to Zinder,
Kardaji had held tile office of Kaura for one and a half years before lie
was dismissed by Tafida on instructions from Zinder. The reasollS for Kardaji's dismissal are quile well known and had nothing co do with disloyalty
10 Zinder or to the local chief. Instead, his kinsmen in the Kaura lineage
demanded his removal on the ground that he wu arbitrarily dismissing from
office /awonlfi selected by Matawaje and Bakula. As we have seen, the
Kaura's senior law'Ina/ held traditional titles conferred by the chief, who
alone could withdraw lhem. With twO exceptions, these titles were held by
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prominent members of the Kaura lineage. Mauwaje and Bakula had predictably filled mOSI of lheseoffices with their close kin drawn from Tamila's
segment of lhe Kaura lineage, while Kardliji's family had received very few
appolnlments; but when Bakula fled, he was acccmpanied by some of his
sons, including the Sarkin Dawaki Lushe and lhe Gilu Kala. Kardaji pve
lhese posllions to his own sons and seems to have threalened the security of
the Dan Kwaba Malam, Bakula's younger brother.
By this time the kin and supporters of Mazawaje and Bakula wele by far
the largest, wealthiest, and most po~r'ul segment of the Kaura lineage. By
comparison, Kardaji's line was weak and unimpoltanl. Thus, in dismissing
lawanai who had held senior traditional offices under Bakula or Mazawaje
and by appolntinll theil successors personally without consulting Tafida,
5ttIIring Tanimu's support, or "'inning o"er the Kaura lineage, Kardaji had
acted unconventionally and unwhely. The descendants of Tamil a and Mazawaje protesled vehemently against Kardaji's dismissals and arollled wide_
spread support in Zanao IOwn. Kardaji seems to have lost public confidence,
perhaps beca.u$t his senior officers and kinsmen opposed him vigorously. He
also lacked the wealth and political skills by means of which Mazawaje
and Bakula had carried public opinion, even In their most nefarious schemes.
In response 10 protests and appeals by Bakula's faction for his inteevention,
Tafida pointed out that since the sultan of under had appointed Kardaji,
only he could depose him. In response to further protests, he undertook to
relay thecomplainlSofthe Kaura lineage to Zinderand did so. It is not dear
whether Tafida actually asked Tanimu to dismiss Kardaji or left this to
others; but on Tanimu's request, shortly before Ihe end or both their reigns,
Tafida informed Kardaji that he was dismissed. As usual in such cases, he
sequestrated the Kaura's estate until further orders arrived From Zinder.
Bakula was then living at Daura city among the FlIlanL

Civil War al Zinder
Five or si~ years before his death, Tanimu had selected his son Kiyari to
assist and succeed him in governing Zinder. To signify this, Tanlmu conFerred an imperium on Kiyari that was subject only to his own, thus creating
a situation not unlike the regime of Lukudl and Nuhu. His appointment and
role presented Kiyari to Ihe dynasty and people as Tanimu's chosen successor; and as cosultan Kiyari enjoyed e~cellent opportunities for gathering the
reins of power into his own hand!. Embittered by this move, Tanimu's eldest
son, Sulciman, lefl Zinder and set out for Sakoto, where he sought asylum
with the Fulani suhan. On hearing of Suleiman's night, Tanimu sent Il column to capture him, but Suleiman escaped. Tanimu than withdrew the
powers he had given Kiyari and resumed sole direction of the governmenl in
order to remove Suleiman's hostility and distrust. However, remembering
the fates of others Who had visited Zinder at his father's request, Suleiman
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to remain away bUI moved to Daura to await his father's dealh, as
Tanimu had done before him.
At Daura Suleiman met Bakula, who promised him aU tbe military support at his command in the coming su=sion struule and undertook to
arrange this with the Kaura's people at Zango. Kardajl bad already been dismissed, but his successor had not yet been appointed. Bakula accordingly
direcled his younger brother, the Dan Kwaba Malam, who was then administering the Kaura's offi« as Kardaji's depulY and probable successor, to arrange that lhe Kaura's lawanal and followers would rally beblnd Suleiman In
the eV<'nt of another cIvil war at Zinder.
On Tarumu's death in 1884, Sule;man also atteropted 10 secure promises
of support from Tafida at Zango. Years before, an unguarded comment by
Tafida about]til; conduct on Kiyari'sdevatlon had b«n relayed to Suleiman
at Zinder; in cornequence, Suleiman was anxious to know where Tafida's
sympathies lay. But following Tanimu's death the tradilional electors of
Zinder set aside the claims of Sule.iman, Kiyari, and RuTa'i, Tanimu's eldest
sons, and chose Ibrahim, allll) called Abba Gwoto, to suce«d. Like oLlter
vassals ofZinder, Taflda was summoned to the capital and obliged to swear
a1lea,iance to the new chief. Thus When Suleiman sougln his suPPOrt against
Abba Gwoto, not long afterward, Tafida Wai formally correct to refuse. Por
the same reason, Suleiman's appeals for aid to Tafida'. close supporters, the
Galadlma Abba and the Shelltali Garake, drew Similar refusah. However,
on securing troops from the [zagaren Tuareg, Suleiman set out for Zinder
and defeated Abba Gwoto at Zagawa weslofKatlfo after he had reigned for
only eighly-four days. From Zagawa, Suleiman moved direct to Zinder and
sent detachments 10 capture Abba Gwoto, whom he assured of safety and
Rllled amicably al Zinder near Ihe court."
SULE(1884-1886)
On lellrnina the news of Zagawa, Tafida at once prepared for night. Accompanied by his family, the Qaladima Abba, the Sarkin Yara Jibirin, the
Shentali Oarake, Shamaki Musa Jinjlri, and one or two others, Tafida went
10 Maradi, while Bakula adviiiCd Suleimart to appoint Itis namesake, Sule,
Ihe son of Sarkln Gwarl Abdu, as chief of zango. Sule was summoned and
formally illstalled by the new sultan of Zinckr at Dan BarlO before Sule.iman
proceeded farther north; and either then or very shortly after, Sultiman reslored Bakula to zango n Kaura in reward for Itis valuablc supporl. the
office having remained vacant since Kardaji's dismissal. Thus, for the sec·
ond time in len Ihan eighl years, zanga received a new chief and a new
Kaura together. Ho....ever, on this occasion the Kaura Bakula was bein& reinstaled by a SUlian who stood in his debl for as~islan« in securing his throne.
Thu~, besides suell assets as his experienee in tlte Kaura's office and the
loyalty his stafrhad shown In prOleSling at Kardaji's regime and securing his
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remoV1ll, Bakula could also rely on the favor of lhe new iullan whom he had
helped to place on the throne at Zinder. By contrast, the new chief of lango,
Sule, lacked aay Independent support and Wai entirely dependent on Bakula,
to whom he owed his nomination and appointmenl. Ai we have seen, Sule
Wall firit nominated fOI the chiefship by MazawaJe when Haruna was
deposed, but Tanimu appointed Dan Aro instead. Since then he had had no
chance 10 win fUlther prominence. His appointmenl merely illustrated Zinder's practice of selecting successive chiefs of zango from opposing segments of the royal lineage.
SinceTafida was accompanied on his flight by the Galadima Abba, lango
was simultaneously without a chief, a Kaura, or a Galadima. On learning
this, Bakula pres~ Suleiman of Zinder 10 recall Juau, who had held the
office of Dan BawD under Galadima Takurce and had fled from zanio with
Takurce during Tafida's reign. Jatau's falher. Makori, had been appointed
as Galadima by Lukudi at Acilafiya after Alhasian's death; bUI neither
Makori nor Jatau belonged to the lineage in which the Galadima title tradi·
tionally vested. However, as Takurce had lost his office through disloyalty
to Tafida, whUe Abba. by sharing Tanda's flight, had exhibited his disloyallY to Suleiman, Jalau, who had shared Takurce's flighl from Tafida,
was a candidale Whom Zinder could approve.
[n nominating Jatau for the vacant position of Galadima, Bakula also
consulled hi.! own interests as Kaura. As Takurce's client, Jatau had owed
his appoinlment as Dan Bawo entirely to Takurce's favor, A native of
Kanda, one of the few towns Ihal remained 10 the Galadima, Jatau lacked
sufficient resources to pay Ihe Icudin $QruulO for his appointmenlll5 Gala·
dima independently. II is said Ihal when recalled from exile for ins lallation,
he did not even have a horse. Bakula undertook to contribute Jatau', klldin
S4r11U(O, and to publicize his dominalion of lhe new Galadima, he presented
a horse to Jatau on his appointment. Thus, in pressing Suleinu.n to appoint
him, Bakula astutely sought 10 remove the offiee of Galadlma from the
ehief's con1Jol and to aHach illo himself instead or, allhe very least, 10 neutralize it by placing it under the direct supervision of Ihe sultan of Zinder. In
relurn for securing his appointment and paying hi.! hdin SOraII/O, Bakula
required Jalau to transfer to him Ihe Galadima's rights in Kanda, Komo III
Malam Kind, Komo ta Ubandawaki. Anguwan Kalla, and Dushe settlements. Together Ihese represented about one-half of lhe fiefs that stiU remained to the Galadimll. To signalize his conttol, Bakula then direcled his
Sarkin Pawa to make Kanda, which bad II f10utishiag market, the headquaflers for his market administration.
The new chief of zango, Sule, bitterly resented Bakula's hijh-Iulnded
actions. By placing the new sultan of Zinder in his political debt, Bakula had
surpassed Mazawaje's greatest ach.ie'·ements. He had simultaneously secured
his own reinstatement; the appoinlment of a Oaladima and chief he had
chosen; and, perhaps most importanl, the removal of the Galadima's office
and fiefs from the ehief of zango's jurisdiction. Lacking lhe power to
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weaken Bakula and humiliated b~ the CircullUtances of his appoilliment and
b~ his coruiniling impotence, Sule «press.ed his frustration and anger by
pouring abuse and scorn on Bakula whenever occasion offered. Despite his
superior power, Bakula was obliged to hold his peace and avoid offensive
replies not only by the norms of Hausa condllCl, but also b~ the fact that he
was on such occniolls generally surrounded at the palace by the chiers
auendants. Perhaps Su~ hoped by these taunts to provoke Bakula to $Orne
rash act which could then be ~ported to Zinder as evidence of (awaye{~hel·
lion) or as rejection of the chiers authoril~ (lcin umurciJ; but he must have
foreseen the probability that tinder would support Bakula in that event.
Nonetheless, Bakula took care to give Sule no cause for such charges; and
since Sule clearly found his situation intolerable, Bakula decided to have him
removed.
As Kaura or Zango, Bakula commanded the military forces of the chiefdom. He had no authority 10 summon them to arms, this beillg part of the
clliers prerogative; but as the !ellior nlemher of the chiers war courn:il. he
could illnuenee the chiers decislon to call out the levy. To secure Sule's
removal, Bakula exploiled. l!l(se relations. By preparing circumst:lOlial evidenceat Yandunaand elsewhere, he convinced the war council that the chid
of Kaulure, Muhamman Maiyaki (1866-1914), had prepared an attack on
Zango. Thecooncillhen advisedSule 10 make ready enough war weapons to
equip every man in zango town to m«t this expected attack. While the
weapons were being forged. Bakula secretly informed Suleiman of Zinder
that following the advice of his Yuima Jirro, the chief of Zango was preparing to rebel. He concluded by inviting Suleiman to send a m=nger foMh·
with 10 zango to investigate the report; and on the eve of the messerlger's
uri val he illformed the chief that his secret information illdicated that the
Kazaure forces would probablY.!tack thai night or early the next day. Sule,
unsuspecting, atoocesummoned thc townsfolk to the pala~ and distributed
Ihe weapolU. Thui, when the Sarkin Dawakin Zindcr arrivcd at Zango on
lhc following day, he found its population fully armed and ready for hostilities. Accepting Bakula's allegations. he dismissed Sule on the Spol, as the
sultan of Zinder had ordered him 10 do in such circumslances. Bakula was
then asked to nominate a suitable successor and selected Yusufu, Hamna's
brother, a son of Lukudi. As the Yerima Jirro had been charged with persuading Sule to revolt against Zinder, he was also summarily dismissed.
Thus, having already obtained control of the Galad.ima's office and nominations for the chiefship. Bakula displayed a new range of power by huing the
Yerlma Jirro dismissed. This event wuned otber officials attached to the
chief that although their tenures of office depended directly on the chief's
lloodwiH. they depended indirectly on the Kaura's complaisance. The man_
ner in whleh Sule was deposed after a reign of two years and two months
ensured that all al ZAngo, including his successor. recognized Bakula's predominancc.
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YUSUfU (1886-1891)
When Yusufu succeeded in 1886, he was already old and ill, and aftCl his
appointment he soon lost his vigor. Unlike Sule, Yusufu recognized tbe
Kaura's political superiority; and to protect the chieflhip from further
humiliations and loss of authority, he avoided challenging him. Following
Sule's behavior, Yusufu especially sought to avoid offending Bakula either
personally or by intervening in hili administration. Thus, when uquired by
Suleiman to lead the Daura levy 10 join the Zinder forces in Suleirnan's artacks on Madaka and Zuru in northern Kano, Yusuru obeyed but placed
Bakula in command of the zango trOOps, Howe"er, havingsei2ed the throne
of Zinder by force, 10 legitimate hili rule, Sulciman reestablished the relations of vUllllage with rhe Shehu of Bornu, which Tanlmu had broken. Together with hili numClOus e~pedilions against the Jelkos, Kazaure, the Tuareg, and Kano, this renewal of vassalage, which entailed tribult tG Bornu,
led Suleirnan tG seek further revenues from his subjC(U. During Yusufu's
reign, Zinder accordingly increased Its demands for tribute on Zango; but
since the people were already taxed near the limits Gf their capacity, Bakula
and Yusufu managed to prevent any major inerease in lhe rate of tribute,
Thus Suleiman found that the Gnly source from whieh he eould obtain
further revenues was the local offICialdom. He accordingly demanded that
lhe majGr portion of the kudin S(lJ>W/a received by the zango chief for local
appointment.! should thereafter be sent on to Zinder. By thili means, besides
increllSing his revenues ar Yusufu's expense, he simultaneously established
rightS to portions of the estates of those officials wtlOse kudin sarau/a he received. Thus these new burdens fell sQuarely on the chief of ZangG without
aff«ting his officials.
Suleiman's scwnd illDovation aroused more disturbance, He began sending hisjekadu to Zango with summary instructions to levy predetermined
fines on pllrticular officials for offenses they were aJlesed!O have committed
against the authority of Zinder. Thesefrkadu would come to zango with a
mounted esCOrt of slave rWemen who allnounced their arrival by volleys of
gunfire. The Sarkin Yara would at once go to greet them and escOll them 10
his compound or take them to the palace, whele, after salutations and refreshments, lhey would disclose their business to the chief. If an official had
been fined (or all alleged offense, the Sarkin Yara would summon him to the
palace, where the chief would inform him of the charge and the sultan or
Zinder's decision. Allhough the accused official might deny the allegation, it
was not subject to refutation, since that implieitly impugned the sultan's
"CTacity and justice. Thus 10 avoid implicating themselves further by serious
political offenses, aecused officials took cau not to push their denials too
far.
For his part, the chief of Zango could do lillie to assist bis subordinale
without inculpating himself as disloyal. Thejekada from Zinder who was
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charged with levying!1le fine also lacked authori!y!o withdraw the charge or
modil'y lhe sultan's demand. Only when thejekada pronounced the fine and
selthe period of payment could the chief of zango intervene effectively to
help his subordinate by seeking rangwame on his behalf. At linder, as at
lango, offidal cash payments could be converted into kind equivalents by
rangwame at variable rates. On favorable terms, such substitutions could
significantly reduce the values lIansferred. Alternatively, kind equivalents
offered in place of money mi&ht be $0 disvalued that the amount transferred
would exceed tbe original sum. As patron of all his officials, the chief of
zango could apPeal to the Zinder jekada to accept a favorable rangwanre,
and he could also undertake to stand security (relo) for some part of the fine
or, alternatively, contribute toward its payment; but he could neither cancel
the fine, absolve the accused of the charge, nOI settle the rate of rongwante
himself. Thus, aparl from his intercession, be was a powerless witness of his
officials' humiliation; and by his passive role during these events, he revealed
his impotence.
Daura informants assert that most of the reports on which lhese individual
accusations and fines were based were sent to Zinder in secrel by the Kaura
Bakula. In the nature of the case there is no independent evidence to confirm
this; but there is no reason to doubt that the allribution is at least partially
truc. For many years previously, the KaurlS of Zango had maintained privale channels of communlcalion with the sultans of Zindel, which had been
used to discredit and depose various chiefs. Following the deposition of Sule
and the Yerima's dismissal in 1&86, the possibility that the Kaura would use
this fCOOU['(:C to weaken further the chiers position by subverting the loyalties of his omciail; became clear to all. In the current situation, such subversion promised the Kaura tbe greatest rewatlis, including the ultimate possibility that Zinder might abolish the discredited chiefship, with local suppon, and thereby leave the Kaura in eharlle of Zango, as his namesake was
at Kurn!. To support tbeir claim that Bakula fed theSarkin Zinder wilh these
malicious reporLS, my informants pointed oul thal none of Bakula's IOWl/na/
Of followers ever suffered such ~usatlons or fines, unlike officials allached
to the throne.
Bakula may have been guided by personal motives in selccting particular
members of the chief's entourage for accusations of disloyalty to Zinder: but
these procedures also diverted atlention ftom the conduct of his office.
There are many indications that the Kaura'li fiefs suffered severely from
maladministration at this time. Por example, Bakula's agent, the Gilu Wandale, developed a habil of levying ug"mo al the Kanda market for his own
profit whenever he saw fit. Since they were most easily confiscated and eon·
verted into cash, he specialized in sciung C10lh and robes. In consequence the
clolh sellers, and especially the commission agents, were so severely plundered that Ihey eventually arranged for lhe market drummers to station
themselves at strategic places and dlum prearranged signals whenever lhey
saw the Gilu or his people approaching lhe market. The cloth sellers would
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thell hurriedly remOl'e therrnelves and their goods. Their appeals to the Sarkin Pawa and the Kaura for prote<:lion allllinSlthe Grlu's agama wtre appar.
ently futile.
Bakula had had to assemble new staff and organize lhe tax collections for
the Zinder tribute at consldetable speed. In doing so he had failed to define
the delegated ito, and he had abo failed to preventlhe appropriation by his
traditionallawonai of new powers over their fiefs. Oilu Wandale's market
activities illustrate the laller developmenl nieely. Alternatively, either Bakula
did not care to protect his P«lple against his ofncials, since the people were
still formally subjects of lango, or he may have fell that such conduct by his
agents would do him liule harm. He may even have reasoned that if such
oppression impressed the public with the new range and imernily of his
po"'er, ie should increase the st~ of people who would seek his protection
and favors as supporters and dienlS. Undoubtedly some men from the
Kaura's towns visited the chief to seek his interveution and personal assis·
tance; but the old laray)'(l relatlOM could no longer bridge Ihe gulf between
lhe Kaura's administration and thai of the chief. In response to such appeals,
Yusufu could only underlake 10 speak personally to Bakula on behalf of the
petitioner; and when this failed to secure relief, recognizing his own incapacities, he would polnt out that the Kaura held his power flOm the sultan of
Zindel, independcntly of Yusufu himself. Yusufu was thus obliged to
acknowledae publicly that he could do nothing 10 protect his subjecls against
the depredations of the Kaura's staff.
When the people undel Kaura rccogniled Yusufu's inability to prOtecl
them against Bakula's agents, somc began 10 seek the prot«tion of officials
at linder through the laroyya instrllltion which also nourished there. It
seems thai whilesornc officials at Zinder were willing to extend their pauon·
age to the wealthier people under Kaura's control, Ihey regarded less wtallhy
subjects as neither politically nor economically wonh the trouble. Nonetheless, one of the laller, a flee Hausa called Shagori from Garha Koreni, one
of the Kaura's fiefs, dislressed by the exton ions of Bakula's agenu and by
Yusufu's inability to help, set out for Damagaram to complain to the Sarkin
Zinder about the way in which Bakula's fiefs were administered. Having lislened to the complaim, Suleiman dispatched Shagori under armed IllI.ld to
the Kaura With orders 10 send him back to Oalba Koreni and execute him on
his farm as a lesson to other commoners not to bring reports against their
rulers to linder. According to my informants. Shagori WII$ duly executed in
the presence of his wife.
Shortly after lbis incident, a free dient of Bakula who had earned the ruckname" Almajirin Kade" (The Crocodile'l Pupil) by his thievish habits WII$
accosted by the maigorl of Ajuru village and struck out and killed him. The
mailer was reported to Yusufu, who sent it to the Alkali Yusi, also called
Yusufu, for decision. The Alkali established the accused's guilt under the
shori'o and sentenced him to death. Since capital punishment could no
longer be carried OUI at Zlngo, Almajirin Kade was sent to Zinder under
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guud, despite appeals on his behalf by Kaura. Bakula then sent his Sarkin
Masu to Zindcr with giflS and asked Suleiman to grant Almajirin Kade a full
reprieve. Bakula appealed for this reprieve on the ground that if Suleiman
executed the Alkali's sentence, it would seriously weaken his (Bakula's)
authorily among the people of ZlIngo and could thus stimulate disobedience
and unrest, Suleiman accepted the bribe and the argument and returned
Almajirin Kade to Bakula clothed in finery. To convince the people that his
power was ultimate1y beyond or above the law, Bakula directed Almajirin
Kade to revisit Ajuru, the scene of his crime, and relate his experience to its
people. This incident impreSRd on all the futility of challenging Bakula's
power by invoking the law against his agents and {ow(lfl(tl. Suleiman's deci·
sion 10 support and strengthen Bakula by reprieving his agent even though
the law had clearly been broken illustrated his decision ro administer the
Hausa of Zango indirectly Ihrough Bakula while maintaining their political
divisiollll. Given the same situation, Tanimu might have decided otherwise,
It is said that during Yusufu's reign Bakula acquired control of all Kus~·
klwa towns that remained to the Galadima merely by issuing orders which
their chiefs and people did nOl dare to evade or resist. However, I have been
able neither 10 verify this appropriation nor 10 rrace iu details adequately.
Dargll8e, the senior Kushekawa 10\llJ] after Kurni, whkh was then occupied
by the Kaura of Zinder, was still officially auached to the throne; and I cannot date the Kaura's acquisition of Kou or Maiturmi, tWO other Kushekawa
communities. Perhaps tbe main significance of this report is to show thai
Following his recenl demonstrations of political and legal Inviolability, the
Kaura could now issue orders to commoners living beyond his territories
which they dared not disobey, The formal dispersion of admlnistralive
authority among the chiers FieFholders no longer served to restrain the
Kaura's power. Those of Ihe chiers officials who sought to overrule such
otders by Kaura exposed them;elves to secret reporls to Zinder, chuges of
disloyalty, and punitive fines.
Perhaps 10 hide his responsibility for these reportS, Bakula tried to pla«
the blame for Zinder's imposts on Yusufu, whom he accused of receiving
part of the Fines as chief and of seeking to impoverish his officials to satisfy
hi! avarice, Yusu{u duly learned that Bakula had spread this allellallon and
visited Bakula one morning to prolest lhal he had neither any knowledge of
these reports to Zinder nor any desire for his subordinales' wealth, offering
to swear his Inno~nce on the Koran, which the Oan Sanwal Itad brought
along with him. Bakula disclaimed all knowledgc of these allegations and
effectively prevented Yusufu From taking lhe oath by prOlcsting his own
inferior staws. "Why should lhechief want to come and swear his innocence
before me?" he asked, "Why me?" Yusufu, who was then quile ill, returned
to the palace without laking Ihe oath.
At Ihls stage Bakula made a second error. Mamman Kace, who had been
elected at Zinder to succeed his father, Ibram, but had been swept aside by
rhe victorious Tanimu, prepaled to rCbel against Suleiman in an allempt to
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seize the lhrone, In 189Q..1891 Mamman Kace pUI his lroops in Ihe field.
Suleiman sem an army under his Ciroma Jibril to meet them. The tWO forces
met at Rogogo near the boundary betwcen Fulani Daura ano:! Zango, where
Mamman Kace wa& conquered and killed. At some stage of this campaign
one of tile senior Zinder princes, Allmadu Majerinji, a younger brother of
Suleiman, came to lango and visited Bakula to seek 1I0spitality and aid,
being famished and wilhout resources. Bakula, who was loyal 10 Suleiman,
may have believed tllal his guesl belonged to the party of Mamman Kace;
but Il appears tllat Ahmadu identified IUmself clearly. Whalever tile details
of their meeting, BakUla treated Ahmadu harshly and sent IIim elsewhere,
declaring rllal he would find no h05pitalily in Zango. Ahmadu had no alternative but to obey. However, within a few monlhs Suleiman died at linder
and the eleclors chose Ahmadu to succeed. Oil receiving a summollS from
Ahmadu, Bakula wisely ned once mort' to FulanJ Daura. On learning of
Bakula's night. the new sultan consulted his council and was adviS\'d by
Ahba GWOIO to dismiss Ihe ailing Yusuru on grounds of ill health and to reinslate Tafida.ln this way, Abba GwOtO argued, Ahmadu oould establish a
new political balance at zantto betwoen the Kaura and the chief which migbt
enable bim to recover for Zinder Ihe oontrol of Zango affairs that Suleiman
had losl to Bakula, Yusuru had shown him.lelf incapable of coping Wilh his
Kaura under lhe previous regime, bllt Tafida. having already had experience
of linder and the Kaura as chier, might be able to do so. Ahmadu accepted
this advice, summoned Yusufu to Zinder and dismissed him on groundsof ill
health, and sent him to farm at Lantai, whert' he died. He then recalled
Tafida, whom he reappointed as chief of Z~nso for a second kudin SQfQlll~
of2,000,000 oowries. The office of Kaura was given to Malam, also called
Mamman, Bakula's younger brolher and Dan Kwaba, It seems likely lhat
Maiam was also appointed lIS Kaura al Zinder by the sultan; but he died
three yearJ later after a relatively uneventful tenure of office,

TAFIDA 'S SECOND REGIN (1891-1904)

Cltonging Conditions of Of/ice
During Malam's final illness Bakula made a last auempt 10 reco~er lhe
Kaura title. From Fulani Daura., where he was Slaying, he scm large &irts of
hor~s, slaves, and OIher valuables via the Sarkin Dawaki of Zindcr to the
Sullan Ahmadu Majerinji. These gifts expressed simultaneously his loyalty
10 Zinder and his interest in lhe coming appointment. Ahmadu accepled tile
preslations gladly and summoned Bakula to :linder, arranging meanwhile
thaI the Sarkin Dawaki of Zinder should advance \'arious objections to
Bakula's reinstatemelll shortly before his Investiture. Thus, when Ahmadu
had expressed his willingness to reinstate Bakula, the appointment was reo
fused on the grounds that Bakula had. assisted Suleiman in his accession war,
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which had COSI Zinder a lhousand lives; that Bakula had also aided Mamman
Kace in the atruuJe which ended at Rogogo, which was untrue; and that
Bakula was an ally of Furani Daura and thus an enemy of Zinder. By tbia
charade. Ahmadu repaid Bahia IIandaomely for his earlier insull$, While
exhibiting him as a warning to other ambitious members of the Kaura lin·
eage at lango. Moreover, by leavitli lhe Sarkin Dawaki to present linder's
objectiona to Bakula's conduct, Ahmadu rnaimained that appearallCe of
impanialilY which was the ruler's best means of assuring the submission of
powerful officials. Bakula's humiliation was witnessed by the Kaurawtl of
Zango, who had been summoned to Zinder 00 Malam's death for the new
appointment. The title of Kaura. was then given to Sa/ihu, Malam's Dan
Kwaba and younger brother. Salihu retained the office For the rest of
Talida's reh~n.
On lIis reappointment Tafida was required to furnish a new k"din saraUia.
To meet this cllarge, he introduce<! to lango a practice which Tanimu had
instituted at Zinder When he recovered its throne in 1853. Essem.ially thls was
a demand for further payment.! of kudin saraula from all who held office at
lango on Tarida.'s return. Such payments were thereaFter referred to as
kudin wankansartluta, "money for washing (cleansing) the office." By levy.
ing these sums at Zinder in 18S3, Tanimu had simultaneously impressed his
power on its orndals and oblained th¢ wealth he needed to reward his supponels for their help in Ihe recent conflict. Likewise, by levying kudln wonkan sarouta at Zanga, Tafidasouahl to raise contributions toward his heavy
appointment fee and to demonstrate his supremacy as chief. As this was the
firsltime in thehislOry of Dauraon which kudln wankan saraUla wn levied,
Tafida could claim no precedent to authorize it. His innovation accordingly
derived its validity from the iko and StatUS of ehidship. Those officials who
demurred or delayed in meeting this requel1 invited dismissal on the familiar
ground of renon iko, and some were in fact dismissed as examples. Thus, by
imposing this new and altogether unfamiliar levy on the Zango offidals,
Tafida, like Tanimu before Mm at Zinder, showed them where power lay;
and perhaps because his aClion was unconstitutional, he thereby restored to
the cMefship some of irs lost politiCilI capacity and warned his subjects indirectly that the chief eould act like the Kaura. Whether or not Tafida intended
thlJ3 to enhance the political status of the ehiefship by accerllualing its politi·
eal auributes, since the levy was unconstitutional, unprecedented, and undertaken withoul Zinder's knowledae, it derived ils efficacy from the eXlraordi·
nary residual powers of Ihe chief. By maniFesting these powers, it preserved
and inereased them.
Either then or very shorlly after, Tarida began to demand payments of
kudi" saraulO from candidates for hereditary and other offices traditionally
reserved for slaves. Like the kudin WQnkon sarauta, this innovation was unconstitutional and without precedent. Hitherto throne slaves had b<:t:tI recruited to offICe witbout kudin saraulo, since thelt persons and property
were alike identified with the institution of chidship. This identification had
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been so close thar only in a few Cllses wue slave official$ ever dismissed and
then only for serious breaches of loyallY to the throne. Throne slaves were
e:,tpected to pay Ihe kudin sarou/a for their offices by defending the chiefin
battle, if need ~ wilh their lives. It is true thai in his fiut reign Tafida had
transferred lheoffictofShentaii to his f= cHent, Gara~e, for a sizable sum
and thereby ended the long slave tenure of Ihat title, which began when
Lu~udi appointed Kakurma after Badei had deserted to join Kitari at Magaria. Garske's appointment as Sheatali thus had a precedent to legitimate it in
Baciei's appointment by Lu~udi; but when Tafida on his return began to
demand kudi/1 sarou{a (rom slaves, thereby implicitly disassociating the
chief from the throne. he asserted a power to alter the conditions of these
relations and appointments whkh, whatever its slrictly <:(Institutional status,
was manifestly polilical in its character and implications.
As might ~ expected, lhis innovation provoked inilial resistance. The cri·
tical cascconcemed lhe appointment to the ofliceor Ba) Karama. Ever since
Lukudi had inslalled Tsoho as Bai Karama al Acilafiya, and perhaJn for
sonle years before, this position had been hereditary within a lineage who.le
official status was that of slaves. Shortly before Tafida's return, on lhe
death of Bai Karama Abdu in a skirmiSh at Fulani Dauta, the arfice passed
to his son, Salihu. Tafida, on coming to lanaa, asked Salihu for klldlll sar_
all/o. Salihu refused 10 provide this on the ground thatlhe demand was unconstitutional and without precedenl. Tafida lhen dismissed him and gave
the office to Nakada, a free Beriberi client of his Sarkin Vara Kwanyami.
Nadaka held Ihe office till his death in 19l9, following which lhe title lapsed.
This example had the desiled effcct. When the senior oFfice or Sartin Bai,
which W8li also held by SaHhu's kinsmen, fell vaCllnt sbordy aflerward on lhe
death of Umaru Tandi, the Sarkin Ruwa Killo promptly paid the kudin soraula Tanda demanded to ensure his own prom.otion .nd to preserve his lineage riahu to the office. Thereaner, whatever may have been their pliyate
opposition to the chief's demands for kudill sarau/a, throne slaves reali'
ni~ed that unless they met his demands, they forfeited office. Thereafter
T.fida en<:(lunteled no open opposition on this score, although his innovalion wu widely resented as an abU.le.
In his first reign Tafida had dismi»ed the Sarkin Pawa Garprau and
appointed Gargarau's father's brother's son Hayaki in his stud. We do nOl
know the circumstances which led to Gargarau's dismissal; but this was the
firSI occasion anyone recalls that a Sarkin Pawa had been dismissed. Not
long anerward Yusufu dismissed H.yaki and replaced him by Tinkiti, a
younger brother of Gargarau. When Tafida returned, he firsl leplaceQ TInkili by Hayaki, then Hayaki by his brot~er Dandansha. tben Dandansha by
Gargarau's btotber Ladsho, following which he appointed as Sarkin Paws.
Kato of the Unauwan Sambawa, who had m.rried one of his daughters. In
short order Kato was replaced by Ladsho, lhen recovered rhe office: and lost
it again to Dandansha, who was succeeded by Hayaki.
This hectic series of appointments and dismissals nicely illustrates the
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ctlal\led relations betwun the ctliefship and liubordinate orfices in Tafida's
s«(lnd reign. The Iluccessil'¢ dismissalll and reappointments to the title of
Salkin Pawa were made by Tafida to augment his income as necessary by
securing additional bribes (ga/sllwo) and payments of kudin SQFQutQ. As one
of the most lucrative appointments. the title of Sarkin Pawl carried a correspondingly high appointment fee of approximately one million cowries.
Moreover. as the head of the local market and senior butcher, the Sackin
Pawa could be relied on to furnislt this sum or its equivalent without distress
and in a reasonable time. Having completed tltese payments, he could then
be replaced by one of his kin or by wealthy butchers from other lineages,
with consequenl gains to the cltief. Whether these butchers actively sought
their reappointments or ac<:tpted them for fear of offending the chief, we
cannot say. However, in 1906, when the British instructed Tafida's successor, Malam Musa, to mol'¢ to Daura, Hayaki, who wu then for the third
timeSarkin Pawa, preferred to forfeit lheoffice and remain in Zango rather
than move with the court. It is said that Hayaki welcomed this opportunity
to relieve himself of a title that had become as burdcnsome to its holders as it
was profilable to !hechief; and since this was Ihe first occasion on wtliclt!be
butchers of Zanio could escape their tlereditacy office, Hayaki's decision
suggests that some of his Itinsmen reappointed by Tafida may not have
sou/lht this honor themselves. As its holding lineage refused to leave Zango,
at Daura Musa WllS forced to llppoint a local butcher called Dlllt Nllmingi.
sillCC the city market needed lin offielal head. Meanwhile, by remllining at
Zango tlte butcher lineages thllt Sarkin GWllri, Lukudi, and Nuhu had successively ennobled forfeited all hereditary claims on the title and with it,
thelr ambilluouS place among !he offlce nobility.
In lilte fashion Tllfida dismissed the Sarkin Zango Ciluki and appointed
Mijihajji in his place. Shortly afterward, Mijihajji was dismissed lind replaced by Ciluki; and whell the latter Wll~ dismissed for a second time,
Tllfidll gllve the office to Mato shortly before hill death. The Mllgaji BaYll'
madi Ajere hlld been dismissed by Yusufu and replaced by Naltwllbo wittl
Zinder's support. Tllfida dismissed Naltwabo and repillced him by Lelto,
whois said to hal'¢ subsequently been made mad by medicine. thus requiring
anolher appointnlent. Tafida lllso dismissed his Turak! Bazaye and Fada
Babba Dogad, giving these offiees to eligible Sillves on receipt of kudin SQFQUIa. These examples indicate how Tafida nploited the allocation of office
to enhance his revenues and intensify his political conlroJ.
It is not cer!.ain whether Tafidll retained 1111 the kudin saroutQ that he received from these appointments to sillve and free offices or passed them in
whole or Pllrl to his suzerain al Zinder. According to some slatemems,
Tafida's demands for kudin SaraUlQ from 'laves and his numerous changes
or officials were both ordered by Ahmadu Majerinji From Damagaram.
According to others, the initiative for these particular developments lay with
Tllfida tlimsclf. It seems likely thal these ennflieting stlltements emphasize
differing aspects of a compln lind obscure situation. Altmadu certainly
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demanded increased revenues from Zanga and soughl 10 e:«:rcise a closer
control of ilS official allocalions lhan had any of his predecessors. Neverthe11'5.1, il seems unlikely Ihal he was direclly responsible for Salihu's dismissal
from Ihe office of 8ai Kalama or For lhe successive dismissals and appoinlments 10lhe offices ofSarkin Pawaor Sarkin Zanga lisled above. Ahmadu's
inlerventions 10 redislribule 2ango offices are well remembered, ami on the
evidence available lhey were restricted 10 lhe most senior polilical positions.
Nollong afler Salihu succeeded as Kaura, Ahmadu Majerinji ordered the
dismissal of Galadima Jalau on lhe ground that as he did nOI belong to the
lincaAcin which Ihe office veSled, he was ineligible 10 hold il. For some time
bcforethis, Jangwale, Galadima Masal1aci's son by Ahmadu's mOlher's sister, had been pressing Ahmadu for lhe appointment. Tafida, who had won
Jalau's loyalty, was so dismayed on receiving Ahmadu's leuer directing him
to appoinl Janawale lhal he is said to have secluded himself for four days
before implememing the order. Dismissed, Jalau withdrew {wm lhe chiefdom accompanied by his son, lhe Dan Bawo Fad. Jangwalc, who had previously held no office and owed his appoimmenl solely to Ahmadu, nominaled his younger blather Baki 10 the office of Dan Bawo soon afler he himself succ«ded as Galadima. Jangwale had already npended mOSl of his
weallh in canvassing the appointmenl al Zinder; and since lhe Kaura had
acquired conlrol over several of lhe Galadima's fiefs during Jatau's tenure,
he was obliged 10 appeal 10 Ahmadu al Zinda for lhe resources he needed 10
suslain the office. After some delay Ahmadu gave his cousin fifty-seven
slaves captured in a raid on Malikawa in Kana. The Galadima's office was
then so weak and impoverished that the SullM of Zinder found il necessary
10 make lh~ endowmenl.
Al aboullhesame time Ahmadu senl a message 1.0 Kaura Salihu direcling
him 10 dismiu his Dan Kwaba Ali, lhe son of Musa, and to replace him by
Hamidu, the son of Audu Birgi, a weallhy member of lhe Baure branch of
lhe Kaura lineage. Being 1I1mself tOO old for lhi! appolmment, Audu Birgi
had canvassed lhe claims of his son Hamidu by substanlial gifts to Ahmadu
at Zinder. Hamidu's appoinlment was allractive to Ahmadu on lWO
grounds. II allowed him 10 appropriale conlrol of appoinrments to the senior
sulwrdinale scaff of lhe Kauras al Zanga, Ihereby subve'ling the Kaura's
power. Second, as Dan Kwaba, Hamidu was Salihu's depuly and likely successor. Tllus his appointmenl provided an opportunily for lerminating lhe
line of Zanga Kaur8S founded by Tamila and promised 10 weaken Ihe lineage and office simultaneously. Like Tafida on hearing of J alau 's dismissal,
Kaura Salihu was bilterly upset by Ahmadu's direclive, esp«ially as he knew
nOlhing of Hamidu's candidacy and held the Dan Kwaba Ali in high regard.
However, like Talida beFore him, Saiihu had no allernative but obedience.
Hamidu was appointed and Ali removed to his slave farm at Yardaji, where
he lived urllil the Frencb resuscitated lhe chiefdom of Magana under Nababa
some fourteen years laler. Ali !ben went 10 Magaria 10 join Nababa and
became the first Kaura of that chiefdom.
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Ahmadu alsll intervened in appointmems to the office of Alkalin Zango.
This position had been traditionally reserved for the members of a learned
lineage whose tlome was al Gazobi. By tradition also. ltle Alkali and the
Limam t1ad always been appointed wilhout paying klldin SIlTaIl(Il. During
Tafida's first reign, the Alkali Dan Rago bad retired on grounds of old age
and been succw:led by Malam Yusi, or Ywufu, who still held office durlnj
ttle early years of Tafida's second reign. For reasons unknown Abmadu
Majerinji ordered Tafida to dismiss Alkali Yusufu without specifying his
sucx:essor. Tafida accordingly consulted Yusufu about a suilable su=or
and. on his advice, asked Abmadu's permission to install Yusufu's sister's
son, Ishaka. Abmadu refused consent; and as he had dismissed the previous
Alkali, his vassal. tbe chief of zanga. lacked the authority to appoint a new
one. Il is said that Ahmlldu demanded kudin sorrmtu before any more
Alkalis were appoinled; but ifso, Tafida eilher could or would not agree to
tbis. Despite its powerlessness, the Alkali's office al Zango, for religious reasons, had always been preserved from such levies. 11 is possible ttlal in formulating Ihis novel demand, Abmadu really sougbt to block hbah's
appointment, since Ishaka was not by bilth a member of tbe lineage of the
Zanga aik%i, although he had been adopted by the eK-Alkali Yusufu, In
any event, for the next few years there was no Alkali at Zango; and Tafida
was constrained to administer the shari'a on the advice of a visiting malam
from Kanee called Bature, who served as bis legal assessor and adjudicated
routine cases of debl, divorce, and inheritance. Being unrelated to the Alkali
lineage of Daurll, Malam BalUre waslliro ineligible for the office and had no
seat on the seniOl' Slale coundl, although he exercised the other functions of
tbe Alkali at Zango unlil Zinder's Dverrulecame to an end. Even then, In the
absence of a formally appointed Alkali, the administration of juslice deteriorated further.

Zanga, Zindtr, and Kano
Ahmadu Majerinjl had become chief of Zinder sbortly before Rllbeh devastated Bornu and overthrew the regime of the Stlehus. Although he declared
his loyalty to Kiyarl, the last independent Shehu of Bornu, and sent him
some cannons, rifles, and ammunition, Atlmadu made no further effort to
assist IUs suzerain but seized the chances offered by Rabeh's invasion 10 eonquer the nearby Bornu vassal states of Macllina and Nguru, where the Galadima of Bornu was slain, and anacked Gumel but failed to take it. Tbroughout his reign Allmadu also waged an offensive \\'ar against Kano, whele
AJiyU had become ehief in 1894 after a bitter civil war. On these expeditions
he would summon the Zango forees, wbich were commanded by Kaura
Malam during tbe raids on Malika\\'a and Dambana and by tht Kaura
Salihu and Tafida in later attacks on Katarawa and Damarugu in northern
Kana. Like his predecessors, Ahmadu Majerinji ha<;l also to pul down a
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princely rebellioll aimed at his thtone;M bUL Lne Haul-a of Zango were not
involved in that struggle.
Nat long afterward, in May IS9g, a French military expedition under Captain Cazemajou arrived at Zinder en route for Lak.e Chad. On his council's
advice, Ahmadu attacked the French forceu it prepared to depart. Cazemajou and his interpreter, Olive, were killed. Most of the Senegalese troops
who escorted them escaped and fought their WilY back Lo the French military
post at Sayan Ihe Niger. Within a year Ahmadu lIad to face a much stronser
French e);pedition under Captain Pallier, which inflicted a crushing defeal
on his army at Termini, a day's march west of Zinder. Wounded in Ihe bat·
tIe, Ahmadu died al Rinji outside Zinder Lown; hence his/QkQbi (nickname),
"Majerinji" {The One Who Went to Rinji)." His ~ounger broLher Ahmadu
Dan Bassa was selected to succeed.
When the ruler of Kano learned of Ahmadu's defeat and death at the
hands of the French, he collected his forces for a major assault on Zinder by
way orlango. Being forewarned, Tafida had good reason for concern about
lhe state of the Zanga dtrenses. The old wall that lbram had built had long
since crumbled away. Like his predecessors, Tafida asked for permission to
repair it, bUL this was refused b~ Ahmadu Dan Bassa, who may have SUI>peeled his intemioru in the coming conflict. Tafida then sent an urgent mel>sage to the sons or Lukudi's Sarkin Mal:era Dan Baba at Adlafiya, summoning them to lango al once LO prepare the weaporu needed for the capital's defense. Although Lhe Lhen Sarkin Makera, Maiyaki, was of different
lineage, Dan Babs's sons Sana'a and Maca nonetheless came to heipTafida's
preparations. A slockade was soon built around Z&nBo, encircled by a ditch
of unusual width and depth. Thanks to Lhis ditch, the Kana forces were un·
able to capture the Lown, which Tafida was left by linder to defend unaided.
In planning this defense, Tafida relied on a war council composed of the
Kaura, Galadima, Shentali Alhassan, Sarkin Bai, Sarkin Vara Kwanyami.
Fada Babba Muu, and Turaki Muhamman Madi. Thus, despite the long
yeats of bitter ri~alry between the pr«edinll Kauras and chiefs, when the
Fulani of Kano alla~ked and the Zango Hausa were compelled to def~nd
themsel~es alone, they presented a united fronl."
Sarkin Kano Aliyu's attack on ZIngo marked the end of an age. The
French and BrItish were already demarcating the boundaries between the ter·
riLory of Niger and the ptotecLotate of /'liBeria. For anOLher two or three
years the territory around lango, being remote, was only visited by French
or BriLish patrols engaged in tracing the new International boundary. Meanwhile, with few exceptions, Lhe local chiefs and people were left to their own
devices. "
During his hectic preparaLions for Ihe defense of Zango, Tafida had called
out the townsfolk for continuous corvee to dig the ditch that $lived them all.
Maiyaki, Sana'a, and Mara organized the blacksmiths to fotge the tools and
weapons for all to use. On successive days fOUf men died of overwork while
digging the ditch. Another died after beinl struek by the Sarkin Dogarai Sak-
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wale, II thronc slave, who mistook his exhaustion for malingering. Tafida
hIld expressed pet'functory sympathies for the four proxcding deaths, but on
hearing that Sakwale had killed a man, he was obliged to reFer the mailer to
his "alkali," Malam Bature. Bature ruled that Sarkin Dogarai should be
made to pay 1,00),000 cowries as compensation or blood money. Under
Muslim law this payment was due to the dead man's family and kin;" but as
the Sarkin Dogarai wu B. throne slave and could not find this amount, the
liability descended to Tafida. Following Bature's judgment, Talida dismissed Sllkwale as unfit to hold the office of Sarkin Oogarai. The fada
Babba then asked him 10 appoint his snn Dan Bawo as Sarkin Oogarai,
offering 10 pay the fine that Sakwale had incuned as kudin $<llaUia. Tafida
agr~d, installed Dan Bawo, took the 1,00),000 cowries from the Fada
Sahba, and presumably paid thiJ sum to the dead man's kin. In any event,
by this act the payment of fines was assimilated to the payment of kudin saraUla. Presumably Tafida accepted the Fada Babba's Offer because he was
personally liable to furnish the blood money due on behalf of his slave, the
Sarkin Dogarai. Even so, this precedent was very unfortunate and invite<!
repelition and abuse, which wert nOI long in coming.
Some of the Kaura Salihu's lawonai had engaged in illegitimate practices
more heavily and Frequently than others, as the limits of their iko beCllme
progressively obscured with the deteriorMion of leM.il1 administration under
Ahmadu Majerinjl. The Sarkin Oawaki Kyamu, one of Mazawaje's sons,
had become so notorious for hi. approprialions, which Ihe uninformed regarded as theft (sallJ) and the more sophisticated as confiscation (k""lJCf),
that it was publicly rumored that SaJihu had victimi7.ed him by medicine in
order to exclude him from the Kaura's orflce.ln due course this abuse of lleo
spread from the Kaura's titled subordinates to his personal clients. One of
these, called Tsuntsu, who served Kaura as a menial, developed a greal posion for goat meal, which he salisfied indiscriminately lit the commoners'
expense. When inoontrovenible evidence of Tsunuu's habits was presented
to Salihu with claims for compensation, the Kaura undertook to provide il
and summoned his client. After m:itinl,t the charge he levied a fine on Tsuntsu 10 meet Ihe compensation. Then, to conserve his power, which he conceived in terms of iko, on receiving the fine he had levied, Sallhu appointed
Tsuntsu to the litleof Jarman Kaura, thus employing Tafida's precedenl as
thc basis for the appointment of a habitual thief by equating TsunlSu's fine
with hiskudin lr/JraU{/J. Whether Sa/ihu retained the fine, however, we do not
know.
Other ineldents illustrate the slow but steady breakdown of social order al
zango during the final fiFteen yeau of Zinder's rule. When Ahmadu Majerinji began his long series of attacks on Kano, the Hausa of Baure, who had
long felt mOte sympathy wilh Kano than wilh Zinder, were aeutely distressed
when lhey werc summoned as Zinder's vassals to join Ahmadu's armies in
these raids. Tafida received proposals from Baure that both chiefdoms
should tl"llnsfer their allegiance to Kano and support the Fulani against Zinder in the war. It is said that Tafida refused this suggestion on Ihe ground
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that the Hausa of Zango could only preserve their title to Daura and their
chance of restoration by main1.llining Iheir traditional hostility to the Fulani
empire, to which Kano belonged. Without Zinder's assistance, Tafida could
see no immediale plOSpect ofleeovering Daura; but perhaps fear of Ahmadu's power and ruthlessness was equally decisive in Tafida's calculations.
Thus zango and Baure remained divided throughoul the century on basic
issues of foreign policy.
During his second reign Tafida l1ied to weave clO$er ties with his Zinder
overlords by giving them his daughters in marriage. A curious series of
unions ensued. Ahmadu Majerinji firsl married Tafida's daughter Amina
and then divorced her co marry her sister Kallu. After divorcing Kahil he
remarried Amina and then died. These unions were all childless. His brother
and successor, Ahmadu Dan Bassa, began wilh Amina and then married
Kaltu, whom he also divorced. Again the unions were childless. It is said that
these ladies of zango delighted in mocking theil chieny spouses. On completing this cycle, they both returned to zango. It seems probable that
lafida may have lost more sympathy by his daughteu' conduct than he
gained through their martiagcs with the Zinder chiefs.
In IS9S or 1896 the Yerima Loto, who WlSlhe younger brother of Muhamman Mai Gurdo, the Fulani emir of Daura, raised the nag of rebeUion in an
attempt to seize Mai Gurdo's throne. After withdrawing to Katsina, he reentered the emirate wilh a {olee and waylaid Mai Gurdo's Turaki and Sarkin
Fada Akama at Buja on their way bad: to Daura cily with the local tall. In
the ensuing struggle. one of Mai Gurdo's sons was kiUed. Mai Gurdo then
mobiJiu<! his army, and Loto ned 10 Damagaram, where Ahmadu Majerinji
granted him permission to settle at Zango. Knowing that Ihe HallSa of
zango wanted Daura for lhemselves, Mal Gurdo realized Ihal LOlo would
receive ~ery littlesupport there. However, he decided to seek LoIO'S capture;
and for this purpose he arranged with the Kauran Kurnl to have him seized
and sent lO Daura. One morning the men of the Kauran Kurni arrived at
lango, went to LoID'S compound, and in the effort to seize him shot and
killed one of his men befole Tafida could intervene to hah the fighting and
rescue LolD. He then ordered the Kaura's men to rC\urn to Kumi. Silonly
afterward, Ahmadu Majerinji sent a small column 10 raid eastern Oaura by
way of replisal." There is evidence tllat afcer llle Sarkin Kano Atiyu had
auaeked Zango in 1900, Ahmadu Oall Basss prepared to launch an alsault
on Daura in retaliation." But lhis attack was never actually launched. To
pacify tlleir territories, the French and British prohibited fun her fighlinll
and moved to enforce Ihe prohibition. Tile long centuries in which chiefs had
fought and raided as they pleased had now come to an end.

Arrival

0/ 'he Brilish «nd French

In severalrcspeets tile years between 1900 and 1906 are the mOSI evenlful in
Daura's Ilistory. With tile French lalification of the Niger Convention in
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June 1899, the way was clear for lhe establishment of lhe Colonie du Niler
and the PrOlectorate of Northern Nigeria shonly afterward. Proclamation
of the British protectorate was ddayed until January I, 1900, to permit the
expiration of the Royal Niger Company's chaner and an orderly trall.lfer of
the company's administrative responsibilities and assetS to Captain (later
Lord) Lugard on behalf of the Brilish Crown." By then the Freneh, despite
the mutiny of Captain Voulet at Tasawa and the dealh of Colonel Klobb,
had defeated Ahmadu Majerinji's forces in August 1899 and established an
administralive post at Zinder before Lamy's expedition continued easl
toward Chad." The~after the rulerli of Zinder were obliged to observe the
French peace; and the provisional delimitation of international boundaries
was pushed. ahead rapidly."
This international boundary affected the various segments of Daura territory in several wa)'$. First, it delimited their nonhern boundaries, since in
this area it was initially intended that the internalional and chiefdom boundaries should coincide. Suond, the Anglo-French boundary separated
Fulani Daura, Zango, and Baure from Zinder. However, within a few years
the initiaJ boundary was radically altered, and this revision created fuuher
uncertainties about the nature and permanence of the new reiime and the
changes it involved. Since these boundary movements had profound effects
on the chiefdom of Zango, we shall describe them briefly."
The closing decades of the nineteenth century witnessed a scramble for
Africa by European imperialist powers to consolidate their spheres of interest by establi3hing exclusive political conTrol. In response to the German
penetration in the Cameroons, the French occupation of Dahomey, and
French penetration into the central Sudan, the BritiSh government eventually
decided to establish i15 domioioo over the territory that became Nonhern
Ni,eria. In 1893, nOlwithstanding earlier treaties by which the British had
attached Borgu south of Sokoto 10 their sphere, the French had proeiaimed
theirProteetorate of Dahomey and tried to absorb Borgu. A British mission
under Lugard succeeded in persuading the chief of Nikki to align Borgu with
Britain by a new l~atysigned shonly before a French mission under Caplain
Deeoeur arrived al Nikki. "Relalionli between England and France now became very strained.'''' To forestall hostilities, the two powers initiated protracted negotillions 10 delimit the boundaries between their future territories. Eventually this negotiation produced a document known as the Niger
Convenlion, which oUllined the international boundary of Northern Nigeria.
Approved by Britain in June 1898 and signed by the French president a year
later. Ihe convention authorized Britain and Frane<: to "appoint commissioners 10 delimit the nonhern fronlier of Northern Nigeria" by June 1901."
The details of this convention need nOl detain us except where Ihe international boundary CUt across Daura lerritory or affected local political and
economic alitlnmcnu. In this region Ihc cOllvention evidently sought to
assign the chiefdom of Zinderto Franceand the Hausaand Fulani territories
to Britain. Within tWO months of its ralification, the French had dispatched
a second expedition to conquer Zlnder.
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Map S. Lugard's "Sketch"Map" of Nonherfi Nigeria, 1900-1901
[n Ma~ 1901, beFore the nriwh had occupied Nonhern Nigeria, Lugard
urged that "in view ... of the constant unren among the tribes on that Fron·
tier ... tllis delimitation should nOI be dela~ed, and lhe final and definite
pmition of tile frontier should be settled."" His' 'sketch nlap of Northern
N"lgeria" prepared in 1901 illustrates Luprd's interprctation of lhc bound·
ary agreed by the Niger Convention."
To the Hausa of zango this original boundary line had tWO importanl
implications, though these were not immediatdy cvident. First, it fleed
Zango and Baure from continuing control by Damagaram. Second, since in
this area the international boundary fell along lJo~' north latitude, itlrans·
ferred most of the fonner dominions of eighteenth·century Daura from Zin·
dcr and the Colonie du Niger 10 Ihe Brilish Protectorate of Northern Nigeria,
which included Zanga and B3ure. Had the new boundary laken adminislra·
ti,·c effect immediately, it would have entailed the cessation of Zinder's
authority over its former territories south of the line, even though most of
this area had been partly or wholly incorporated into Ihe Zinder state. To
avoid dioorder, these adminiSlrativc changes were postponed until 1903·
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1904, whenth¢ British established political control on their side of the line,
following their conquest of Kano and Sokoto,
Throughout 1901 and 1902, ....hile pleparing for the campaigns again.st
them, Lugard tried to avoid a direct conflict with Kano and Sokoto; but by
November 1902 the boundal')' oommissioner~ appointed under the Niger
Convention had reached western Sokoto and were preparing to tum east
along the northern frontier of the Nigerian prote<:torale. To ensute their
safety and the rapid completion of their task, Lugard detached a force 10
escort them and moved swiftly againsl Kano and Sokoto. In February 1903,
before the fighting was over, Luaard created the province of Kano as an
administrative unit under CargUl as residem. Bcside~ Kano, the new province
tben included the emitate~ of Katsina, Kazaure, Daura, Zango, and Daure.
Cargill immediately sent one of his ofricers, Captain H. C. Phillips, to in·
form the chiefs at Zango, Vaura, and Daure of the British occupation; to
impress upon them Lugard's prohibitions of slave trading, raiding, and war;
to inspect the territorial boundaries: and to make such administrative obser·
vations and arrangements as seemed necessary or relevant.
Phillips is still rem<lmbered at Daura by his nickname, "Maitumbi" (He
with the Stomach). He arrived al Zango with a small bUt well-armed patrol.
Having conferred with Taflda and his council, he set OUt to survey the
houndary. He then found thai, besides the villages which had previously
been administered by Fulani Daura, Zango, or Baure, there were over six
hundred settlements that lay belwoen the previous boundaries of these cbiefdoms and the international fronlier, all of which continued to recognize Ihe
sultan ofZlnder's rule." To rectify this anomaly, he notified Ihe French officer at Zinder thal he was makin& other arrangements for lhe future administation of these settlements and thereby dissolved their relations with Zinder.
Thus, only a few weeks before the Anglo-French boundary commission
,eached this area to review the line, Phillips transferred administrative responsibility for the numerous villag~ Donh of the recent Daura chiefdoms
from France and Zinder to the new province of Kano. This created the problem of malting suitable arrangements for lhe local administration of Ihese
villages. Phillips's superior, Cargill, who >s remembered as "Maigunduma"
because he introduced the present system of compact administrative districts
after a wholesale reailocuion (gunduma) of flefs, decided to place the lot
under the chief of Zango.
On learning that the Fulani chiefs of GUido and Tsatsumburum had formerly collected lhe canle tax throughout this area for lhe sultan of Zinder,
PhiUips decided to replace them, with Caryll's approval, and instructed
Tafida to appoint someone in charge of thejangal/ throughout the territory
recently placed under his control. Taflda al10ued this function to the Turaki
Muhamman Madi, a brother of his senior throne slave, Sarkin Vara Kwanyami, and a descendant of Lukudi's Danko. It seems probable that initlaUy
the Turaki continued to rely on the SDrakunan Fu/anl of Ourdo and Tsalslllllburum to collect lIle callie tax and merely received the share that the
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British had leselVed For the chief. In collecting this share, the Turaki lTaveled wilh a mililaryescon under the Sarkln Karma and Dan Bajida 10 assure
safe transpon of the ta)(. Phillips then suggested that other taxes should be
collected in similar FashiOn; and thereafter, with British suppon, Tafida
arranged for the two standard zal\&O taxes, koran fori and korambaki, to be
collected annually by sending lhe Kaura, lhe Galadima, the Sar~n Yara, lite
Fada Babba, and theSarloin Rai with a military escort under tlie Shentali and
the Sarkin Karma to tour the country together. This tu-collectina mission
was equipped with sufricienl staff to ensure that alltil<payers in the villages
en route would be notified and assembled in advance of their arrival. The
various masugarl on llieir route "'Cre held responsible For ensurins thcir ac·
commodation and the prompt payment of tax. The Sar~n Karma and Shentali were responsible for tralUportlng the lilt 10 the Shamaki, who acted as
state treasurer, while the fada Babba had the police powers necessary to discipline defaulters.
Clearly, on their arrival at zango the Brillsh did pot have the least suspicion of tlie Kaura's predomlnanct. To them, as the cllief directly de=nded
From the former Hausa rulers of Daura, Taflda was in fact as well as customary law the "naluralleader" oflhose Daura Hausa who had maintained
their indcpendence from lhe Fulani dUllntllhe preceding century. &lUle'S
tradilional sympathy with the Fulani of Kano, wbich was known 10 Cargill,
represenled a renunciation of lheir claims to the leadership of Hausa Daura
against the local Fulanl. [n addition, Tafida could show by citinS the Hausa
IIIS/.orj' of the pIlst century that the dyOllSly" Zango derived from Lukuo;li
was the senior line, while Ihe rulers of Baure were a junior separalist aroup.
On these grounds, and through administrative necessity, It probably seemed
appropriate to Cargill to "reslore" to the bllgo Chief all communitle.l other
than Baure which had once Formed patl of lhe Hausa state and which had
remained independent ofFulani rule by submilling to Zinder. Baure, having
b~en 50 long at odds wllh lango, was allowed to retain its independence; but
Magana, whkll had long sinct ceased to exist as a separate chiefdom, was
placed under Tafida, and the Kaealla of Zinder who had formerly ruled II
was expelled, like the Kaura of Kumi. [t is unlikely that the chiefs of Zlnio
and Baure again partitioned Ihe Magaria setllements between themselvn at
this time, although tradiliolU reported earlier attempts to partition Magaria
durlntl and after Masallael's leign. Whet tier either or both these partitions
suC(:~ded remains obscure, but Ihe allempls were probably made.
Having once assumed lhat Tafida ruled the territory of zango Its. lIS unchallenged master and that his officials were ali subordinate, the Bntisll
authorities chose 10 Ignore the fact-and it is likely thal they knew it-that
lhe Kaura of zango tlad formerly administered about one· half of the chiefdom Independenlly of the chief, although they did recognize the Kaura's
seniority under the chief. At one moke and by an inconceivable chain of
accidents, Ihe chief had recovered most of th~ autllority and statUS lIis predecessors had IOSI, while the Kaura had los\ tile preeminence of his forerunners.
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Such rediSlributions of authority pre$upp~d radkalshifl! in the preceding
distributions of power and illustrate how British preconceptions swung the
balance in Taflda's favor. Nonetheless, initially Done could foretell how rclations among the chief, the Kaura, and the Brilish might develop. Cargill's
reliance on Phillips as the officer in charge of lango affairs was perceived by
the people of lango as analogous to the sultan of Zinder's administration
through the Sarkin Dawaki. On this formal parallel it al flTst seemed potsible that by his traditionalle<:hrtique of clandestine reports, the Kaura could
maintain his local power and recover his lost authority. Evidently this was
how Kaura Salihu apPTlllised the situation once its structure became clear.
It is no! simple to reconstrUCt in detail the territorial allocalion through
which Tafida arranged for the routine administration of the large territory
lliat had suddenly fallen into his hands, since within a few years this terri_
lorial orllanization was replaced by other changes lind reorsanizations based
on different principles. and it is difficult to perceive the features of the earlier system through the details oflhose that superseded it. As far as my mate·
rials permil. and wilh the expreu re<:ognition that these distributions are nOi
only incomplele bUI also provisional, table 6 pre:;en15 such information on
Tafida's first territorial reorpniz.atioD as I could glean by repealed
inquiries.
Withoul dwelling too closely on tile particulars tabulated below, we ean
discern the principles chat underlay this pltttern. These are easliy summa·
rized. As cbief, Tafida retained tbe largest number of towns. For their
administration he relied mainly on his Sarkin Yara and Olher throne slaves,
such as the Shamaki, Turaki, and Sarkin BaL Tafida place<! most of the
present district of Mal Aduwa under his Verima Kudu and pUt the nearby
towns formerly administered by Kauran Kurni under his Sarkin Yara Kwan_
yami. The Oaladima's fiefs were scaltered, some lying in the old Kumi district, others as far norll\(ast as Buja. This nonhcastem area Tafida administend through the Sarlcin Tafarl:i, Dan Maza, and Fada Babba. Perhaps beeall:se he n«ded reliable fiefholders, he allocated toWDS to lhe Bunlurawa; to
the Murka: to the Magajiya, Saraki, and lya; to Magaji; and even to his
Jekafada. He allo removed from the Kaura some of the Galadima's towns
lhat Bakula had acquired after Jalau's appointment. It s~ms also that
Tafida transferred Dawambai from the Kaura to bimself but placed it under
the Jarmai Kallas and Shentali A1hassan for administration. Kaura Salihu
WlIsgiven no town north of Zango. Since most of bis fiefs were clustered
tOjelher about ten miles south of Zango in the center of the old chiefdom,
Tafida took care to place all neighboring settlements reserved for the throne
under his ablest official, the Sarkin Vara Kwanyami. In effect the Kaura suffered absolute as well as relative territorial losses. Whereas in 1900 he oontrolled half Ihe chiefdom, he now held less tertitory than the Sarkin Yara or
the Yerima. But the Galadima Jangwale, whose appointment Taflda reo
senled, also fared ralher less well than he may have expected, even tbough he
recovered several old fiefs and received some new ones. Evidently Tafida
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TABLE 6
T.lid.·, AII.,.,,(i..., oT Fiols .hor Fir" BoundllY Domo, .. don·
TI,,.

Jokol.d.

Wldi

Hord.

L"""uyi. K.... ge
Don M...

Atlguwon Durn,,"

So,.in T.lo,kl

Lt:.,,.i. Ow.rrbo. DJ,.modumo. Om.htlo. Kunkurai

V.,i""

1" ... ru .... Don M.:r,m. O... ~o. W........ Moi Mog.ri•.
Kudini:k•. D.n Kindi. fofokoi. M.ibogllUw., U. V"'ubu.
OW'Jogw.jo. M.il"u. MuludU. DIt". U. Jibe• .1'1010".
Uting•• Budu ..... G.lo<Iim....

Vorimo (t"ns·
torrO<llly til",. 10

fur.l<iin 19061

Don M....., D.gu,... D." N....". K.j."IlIIro•• "'adln;"••
U. V.hoy•• Gw.!>'"" M.j'. .limo. T "93. M.kt, ...... f .. bu.
Don V..h•• MIS.II';, Bidin•• Bad.gt. U. SnorlO. Jinti'i.
Mtkumlnlt• .ling•. AnIni,. WIlt•• M.igor"•• i. O.n Boko.
Dan 00<10. Allin lubin_,

furlkI0903-19061

Sorkin VII"

Gillll. GltiO. K !mo. AliYIl M.II.m. Kuluru, Lt<Kli,
Kuturu (Rom ). Bumbum. Koki~umbum. fir'lku""
D._.d., Aj;~
Fontoik •• D.nelli,. Klw.va. Mli
Ad...... Rindi. 0
101>0,. In.ho,uw>. ",.klr..... oodin
S¥ki. o.n Bmu. D,n Gakl. B.ngoy.

Golodima

B.kOO'.'I'Ii. Dl>'Idu. oadi" Kow•. ~1.ki""WI. Yumbu.
Ko... O.,,9"

No,>: U. _ 1Jnio<_ (Wor. 0'. 111m'", ofl.
'1ltI'M". "
,",n II In'n'''"...... ~ •••,".........
.h...11 or r
oog.

lno;I""" ,...y .... , •• r "'"'~'''....'ro"

had no wish 10 menlthen either his Kaura SaJihu or his Oaladima Janlwale.
neilhel of whom owed him their appoinlmenls or had sworn aliegiallCe to
him. He preferred inslead to pUl his kinsmen, clients, and slaves over the
new communities anached 10 Zango, (hereby se<:urina a preponderance of
economic and political r~ources for the throne. To (his end even litled prin·
cesses .....ere pressed into service ll.I fielbolders.
There is e"idence (hat the Kaura Salihu had some dirficullies wilh his
senior lawqnaiwho were also his kinsmen. Comina to lhe orfice when Ahm·
adu Majerinji appropriated the right to allocale th~e posilions, Salihu had
found it advisable 10 dismiss several of his senior subordinales in orde! to
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Sarkln VI"" Te"ito,;,,1 Adrninl'lra'ion. 1903·19Oll
.10k"".

Hll1du. son 01 Sirkin oaurl Nuhu

Kwal",". RljiVor

DIn Gajo,

prln""

Gio,tou. Glilo

,on of S. O. Nunu

KuIU'u. L.uni

Mu...

Magalin

I

n. 1II11.m IRo.....l

M.kerow., Dodin Sa"'1

oau~

M..lwlje D.jlnclo. lukudi's g,.nd$Ol'l

Burnbum. K.kH"'Jmbum

All, • prince

O.mbodod•. Ajiv.w.

.. ,.U. ,on of S. O. T,lid.

Tin'lm

" .. Irnl
Bob. don e.g.,

GI'I II
VI<'Iduna

I ~inot

Flmllv 01 M.inl lIIu..

DaI'lJ.ge,l.h;l","

M. Ad....... ,on of M.lna Mu..

Aru,"

Mu... Hu,\)Ond of r.lid.·s ,iot..

F.nta;k.

w..o, gr.nd,on 01 lukudl

K.wa,in Kylko

:zo '0"""
Idl Bullml. S. V...•• "l:o'Olher"
M. Sulo. S. Vlro', "brolhir
Moto, free ollonl 01 S. YI..
G"I. I(wado, h .. cliln, 01 S. Y,,"
H

Danb""". fr•• clionl cl S, V...

!leciVI
P... kl
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KwoVI
Ma; AduINO

Bual. oIlent of 'hi ohlel, living
In lho polIce

Din Glki

Shontolin O.~'"
S.O;1I1111

Dlwom\>ll, D"h.

S. V...

,.~

Rind/"

z"nllC W~, Ir><! Ward Hood. undor S. VI", 1900-1906

~"

Ott"''"1

~"

011",,01

U.Dill'lll

S, DiII.,.;

U. Saki

I(I.,.ku~wo

Samba'.

Tool>on Saki
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U. So""wa

S. I(arm.

Toohon 1<0f1i
Alkall_
U. Mlhluta
Vorimo_

S. Mak...
S. No,,",
Alkoli
S. P.WI
Sunlu,"w.

u. Sotkin Talllki
U. Dandllin Dodo
Dlndllin !(a,uu
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Sird.
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eIIlur( control of his staff. "fI\(Sarkin Dawaki Ky~u m(ntionW abou( as a
habilUal thi(f had b«n r(placed by Yusufu. tll( JOn of Mazawaj(, whom
Salihu had alsodismiutd.giuing this position Lo his own lOn Abdu Kan(ngi.
The offic( of Sarka mou(d for a while b(tween MalO and Karurni, both kinsmen of Salihu; and the Ciilll Ahmadll Badal(, Malam', son. WIl$ .Jso diir
miued. However, When ZII\&O was released from Zindtr'i «lJ1tro1. Tarlda,
by 'efusing Salihu'lrtquCJ,1 that the DlII Kwabl Hamidu. Audu Birci's soo.
Jbo\Ild b(dilmisSl:d. attCnlpled 10 et\SU(( thai Sllibu Jbould tbe lui ohhe
line or Kau,u d~ed from Tamila. ApparenLlr. dcspn( the Brilish Ilf'I$'
entt, Tarllda fd, IlJllbl( ,0 di5rnisi his Kaura.
His frtqUCllI dismissals oftenior subordiDlld wuk~ lJoc Kaura Salihu
by dividina hissraff on lind ofkillShip. e!ienlqC, lIId penonal ambiool1. At
!hi: amc: till'\( lhe Kaura h&d IosIItii politieal dornillll'lDe in Zlngo through
the detmnination of w Britisb to daJ only throUJh the dUtf, to whom tMy
,est.ored the lost 1err1lorid of Oo.u..... The British !wi also indicated !bei'
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intention to examine and rationalize the local tax structure byelimlrUlIiog
most of its minor imposts, thereby reducing the official incomes of the
Kaura's lowanoi.
In 1903, ....hen Tafida finally grasped the full implications of the fact that
zaRlo's subordination 10 Zinder ....as over and perceived lha! the British
looked to him, rather than the Kaura, for order and rule, lie asserted his ne....
independence symbolically by appointing Malam Ishaka to the ofrtte of
Alkali. This ""as tbe appointment that Ahmadu Majerinji had forbidden
~ars before. It was probably requested and certainly supported by the British, who tllptCted every Muslim chiefdom to have a properly accredited
oiktlli in charge of its judicial affairs. Like his predecessors, Ishah was not
asked to provide Irudin sorOli/a and on appointmem swore his loyalty to the
shari'a Instead of the chief. Thereafter [shah took his seat on tbe senior
council of stale. Malam DalUre, who had for long discharged the routine
functions of the Alkali, was retired to Kal.8ure with appropriate sifts and
remained there 1.11 his death.
Although Ihe Hausa did not lhen suspect il. Tafida's new territorial dislribution was not to last!ollj. Even before it had beell fully developed, another
Ando-French boundary commission again Uaversed the area and trae«! a
scoolld, more remiet.ive line. However, for another two or three years, dur_
ing which the allOC8tionsdiscusscd above persisted, the chieflaney recovered
much of the ground it had formerly lost, first 10 the Fulani. then to Zinder,
and finally 10 the Kauras.
At this pointlt is appropriate to interrupt our chronicle of Zango drairs.
Developments at Zllngo between 1903 and 1906 cannot be discussed usefully
in isolation from those ofBsureand Fulani Daura on iii eastern and western
borders. A.ccordingly. before relating these events, I shall outline brieny Ihe
political organization and hiSlories of Baure and Fulanl Daura. Following
these accounts. we olay return to trace the processes by which the Hausa of
Daura were reunited and restored to their long-lost cilY.

5
Baure In The Late
Nineteenth Century
We have already setn how the chiefdom of Bun: came into being. Having
failed 10 lake Magaria, Tsohe, the son or Dan Sllufini, established a new

chiefdom at Baure and finally won reeognition from Ibram ofZinder by becoming his vassal. Ailios! the wiJI of its rulers. Bauee remained a "lI.\ial state
of Zinder throughout the nineteenth century. In the summary llC(ount of
Baure that follows, [ lry 10 describe Its political organiulion during the latter half of the nineteenth century, when the official structure was fully developed and its main political trends and proo:esses had become institution-

alized. Having given detailed loxounts of eighteentll-«ntury Daura and
nineteenlh-cemury zallge, I shall try merely 10 indicate how Baure paralleled or differed from Zanga or HaUSIL Daun in ita $truetule and development. Thus tlte summary concludes with a blief comparison of zango arKl
Baure as two eomempOfarY systems.
Zjntkr and BalJre

The chief of Baure styled himselF "Sarkin Daura na [of] Saure" just u the
lango chieF was called Sarkin Daura of lango. During the ninetecmh centuryseven men held the chiefship at Baure, including Tsoho and Abdu, who
ruled in 1900. Noneof these chiefs ever died in office, and together they had
a total of eleven reigns. Beginning with Tsohn, the nrst ten chiefs of BaUle
were all deposed by Zinder, the last two by the British. Four chiefs had IWO
reigns each. namely, Habu, JiOO, Ali, and Zakari. AFtel TJOho's deposition
the chieFship remained among his descendants; and until Zahti's rust
appointment, lhe title passed lateraUy among Tsoho's 50113. With Zakan's
appointment, rivalry for the succession was thrown open to princes of successive generalions. Zakari was himself replaced by Muhamman Kalgaba,
who was dismissed in less than a year for introducing too many immigrants
from Gumel, most oFwhom were his mother's kin and their dependants. The
chiefs of linder had no intention of allowing immigrants from Gumcl to
237
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subven Iheir dominalion of Ihe Hausa Siale of Bame.' Kalgaba, who was
Rot formally installed in oFfice during bis brief reign, WiU succeeded by Ali,
his brotller, following wllich tile clliefsllip passed onte more to Z8kari. and
lhen 10 Abdu, his brotlltr.
The dynastic genealogy presenled here indkates tile relalions between sue·
~sive ehlefs. the dates of their respective reigns, and Ihose of their kin who
received tilles. In daling the reigns of Baure clliefs, however, I have expressed in years the reign-lengths memorized by senior members of the former dynasty to fit tllem in proportionally to the ei!Jbty-one Western years of
Baure's existence. on tile assumption Ihal tlte Sarkin Cwari Abdu died in
1825. In doingso I have been guided by Ihe datu of critical events at Zanga
and Zinder Which provide benchmarks for Baure's history. Thus, while the
order of succession and political development is firm. the dates assigned 10
reigns remain provisionaL NonethelcS$1 lIave tabulated dates for the Baure
reigns above, together with those at Zanga, Fulani Dama, and Zinder. As
we ha~ seen, Tsoho's deposition took place al about tile lime thaI Ibram
forced Lukudi 10 abdicate and appointed Nuhu as chief of the Yardajl segmenl of Daura Hausa. It is possible lhal these depositions fonowed the
agreement byTsoho and Lukudito partilion Masallaci's chiefdom al Magaria mentioned above. Butlbram. who lIad tak.en Masallaci under llis protection and regarded Tsoho as his vassal, could reasonahly be eJlpected 10
object 10 the arrangement, and thls may have been one of the grounds for his
assault on Yardaji in 1845·1846 and for the double depositions of 1&46-1847
wllkh eslablislled firmly tile dominance of Zinder over Baurt and zanga
alike. '
SirKe Zinder's domillance set tile limiting conditions of politieal activity at
Baure after Tsoho's dismis.sal, its form and oontent should be indicated. The
sultans of Damagaram (Zinder) chose and appointed tile Baurechiefs al Zin·
der and by 1870, IlS Kauras and Galadimas also. By 1890 the rulers of Zinder
also controlled appointments to the ~nior Baure offices of Shenlali, Fada
Babba, and Sarkin Yam. For the chiefship they received a k~din sarauta of
2,OOO,OOOcowries; for the offices of Kaura and Galadima. 1.000,000 apiel:e;
for thai of Shentali 500,000; and for the offices of Sarkin Yara and Fada
Babba, 700,000 and 400,000. respeC1i~ely. In all cases except the clliefsllip.
tbese appointments carried a yankai equivalent to hair of the kudin sarouta
wllich was paid to the Chief of Baure. But while the three senior appointmenlS were normally conducted at Zinder, llle Shentali, Fada Babba, and
Sarkin Yara were usually installed at Baure in the presence of tile Zindel
jekoda, who was respDll$ible for delivering the kudin Sluouto to his maSler.
The Sark.in Baure received kudin soraUla for all other offices of tile Baure
state and distributed their yanka; among his fodaWl1. There is no evidence
that kudin saraUla was required for )'il1/ Sarki (princely) offices.
Only Ille sullan of Zinder could dismiss Ihose whom he appointed. On
their dismissalille property of these officials was sequestrated and removed
to Zinder after payment of debts. the chief of Baure receivina nothing. Zin·
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der administered Ihepersonal estate of the deposed Baure ehief5 in the salDe
way: and since none eseaped dismissal, the chiefsbip was repeatedly denuded
of lhe hones and slaves its suc«ssive holders Slrove to acquire as the essential means and s~mbols of power. During Ihe laller parI of the nineteenth
century, as linder's demands for revenue increased, the tenure of those
Bllure offices lhat it conlrolled be(ame correspondiJlgly insecure.
Zinder's lechnique of control by appointmenland dismissal had tWO direct
dfeets. It stimulated tile rapacity of Baurt officials by depriving lhe senior
office! of the rtSOurces they needed, thus emphasizing the responsibility of
individual officials to accumulalC lhe wealth lhey required for dfecti'Vl' performance of theit official roles. Second, by periodically depleting the Bawe
offict$ through the eonfiscalions that followed dismissal, Zinder denied the
officeholders and Iheir kin secure enjoyment of the frui15 of office, lhereby
alienaling their symJXlthies and provoking widespread hostility at Baure to
Damagaram and ilS works. The linder overlords duly converted this hO$-lility inlO a source of further profit by charging particular officials wilh di$-loyalty.
In an effort 10 save as mllCh as he could of his personal eslate, the ehief
lakari is said 10 have enumerated a Ibt of debts which allowed him to keep
"about forty" horses for himself and his family. Only by distributing their
income widely or by the device of extensive indebtedness could senior officialS al Baule seek 10 i1ssure their Families of a reasonable inherilance in the
latter nineteenth century.
Initially-that U;, during lhe fim half of lhe last century-when an official
died in offiee, his personal estale passed 10 his family in 1010. From this
estate lhe heir would normally pay his kudin sQrQutQ, but this practice also
changed under Zinder; and it smns Ukely that lhose Baure officials who
owed their appointments to Zinder were subject to the same regulatiOllS as
their lango peers. The dllklyar SQr07I1IQ-that is, the compound, farms,
horse, riding gear, armor, spear, and other insignia of office-remained lhe
property of the chief and stale, whoever held Ihe title. This equipmenl was
always returned to the chief when an office changed hands.
Officials appointed by the Sarkin Baure wefe liable to have half their personal estales appropriated by the chief iF they were dismil$ed, the remainder
being distributed among their family. In administering such eslates, an offi·
cial's personal prOperty was carefully di$tinguished from Ihe weahtl In
slaves, Farms, CIlIle, compounds, and tlorses endowed to his offiee.
As a vaslll of Zinder, the Sarkin Baure could neither initiate att/ICks or
raids nor refuse to mobilize and lum OUI the contingenlS required by linder,
As we have seen, the fiTS! Sarkin Baure, Tsoho, owed his deposilion 10 his
independent military adventures. Thereafter lhe rulers of Baure lost lbeir
military freedom.
Like other vassals of Zinder, lhe chief of Baure was obliged to swear loyalty to his overlord, lhe sultan. In addilion he was required to furnish an
annual tribute of 2,000,000 cowries' and suffered various disabilities. Like
his cousin al lango, the chief of Baure was forbidden to build an earltl wall
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(bimi) aroulld his capital, which was therefore stocl;aded. He was aI50 forbidden to carry out executions or mutilations ordained by Ihe shari'a and
had to refer these cases 10 Zinder for review and action.
During the laner half of the Ilineteenth century, Baure's kola at the sultan's court '11M the Ciroma of linder, while the Turaki of Baure served .,
thejekoda. It s~ms probllble IhaL the Turakin Baure owed his selection for
this task to Zinder; and as Baure'sjtk<7da, he was giveo a place on its electoral council. In view of developments at Zango, it should eause no surprise
thai this official often reponed the disaffection or disloyalty of BaUle ehiefs
and secured their deposition and that he often exereised undue influenee on
the succession. At Zinder the stock accusation agaiost Baure chiefs "'as that
they were seeking to IIansfer their alleGiance from Zinder to Kano. Sinee
Kano and Zinder were often at war during the laSt quarter of Ihe century and
Baure, situated between them, was Zinder's vassal, the chiefs of Zinder were
quick to depose any Sarkin Baurt who was suspected of sympathy with
Kano; and Habu, Jibo, Ali, and Zakari were each deposed twice on these
grounds; but Muhamman Kalgaba was equally suspect because his immigrant maternal kin from Gume[ were Fulam.
As menlioned above, during his second reign Tafida received an appeal
from the chief of BaUIC, probably Abdu. to join bim in transferriol allegiance to Kano and avoiding its expected attack. Even before this Ali, the
SIrkin Baure, had appealed to the chief of zango to abandon the allegiance
to Zinder. Around 1873, on hearing that Tanimu imended \0 summon him
to Zinder for deposilion and punishment on ~har&es of disloyalty and sympatby with Kano, Tsoho's son Jibo set fire to Baure town and burned il
down before escaping with his family to Kano. Laler, in 1893, on bis second
deposition, Zlkari also escaped to Kano, where the Emir Aliyu appointed
him chief of Mahuta village and installed Zakari's son, the Murkan Baure
Yekuwa as aroma of Mahuta. 1\ is said that zakari joined AJiyu in his
alla~k on Zangoattlle end of the ctnlUry. Jibo likewise is said 10 have made
eqfka (allegiance) 10 Sarkin Kano Abdullahi before being appointed to rule
Baure a iit~ond time. This preference-of Baure for Kano was based partly on
its ethnic ties witll the Hausa of Kano bUI mainly on the harshness with
which the Kanuri ofZinder administered lhe vassal Slate. Since the Hausa at
Baure no longer expe~ted to recover Daura, apan from tllose ties of eth·
nicity, language, and cullUre which aligned them with Kano, Ihe efforts of
Baure chiefs to transfer their allegian~e to Kano were probably based on a
rational assessment of the alternatives available to Ihem; bUI the rulers of
Zinder anticipated these orientations and su~cessfully fluslrated their fu[fillment.

LocalOrgolliwlJon

The Groma and the Sarkin Bai of linder held certain nalives of Baure as
subjects of Zinder under their charge. By the lartlyya institution the Cirama's
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subjecli lived at Dan Mairam, and those of the Satkin Bai, at Burdudu. Both
groups were descended from Baure commOMrs who had formerly appealed
to these officials to administer and protect them. Having inherited the ptivileges and obligations of this IUroy)l(1 relabon, these families were scattered in
either village. The value of this institution to Zinder as a source of informa·
tion on the affairs of the subject communities is obvious.
Within the Baure polity, turoyya was less tom man than the administration
of individual viUages by separatc$(1rautu. At Unguwan 1iOO, now known as
Tudu, turayya was instituted when some inhabitants asked the Sarkin Baure
to place them under the Oaladirita on the ground that the fiefholder, Kaura,
oppressed them. In several other eases the Baure chiefs also granted petitions
from commoners who asked to be administered by officials other than those
who bdd their communities in fief. Sueh requests for tu,uyyu were approved
by Ali, Zakari, Abdu, and Haliru; and according to local traditions, requests
for relief from opptessive f"Lefholders provided the nonnal basis for local
luroYYIl. In consequence, at Baure turoyYfl patrons collected the tax and
grain tithes from the scauered subjects whose affairs they administered, in·
dudin! penalties, inheritance, mmtary turnout, and corvee. Thus, if the
people of a town were dispersed under different officials by taroyya rcla·
tions, each official dealt with his own subjects thro\lih a local headman
(muigari, pI. mO$ugarij, whom they selected. There miiht thus be several
masugll,i within the samc town. The tU'oyYll patron could appoint such
headmen without eonsulting the Sackin Baure, and he could also dismiss
them as he wished. The appointing official also retained mo!t of the kudin
surau/a paid by the candidate he appointed.
MQSUgu,i were required 10 report relcvantlocal developments to theitlord
or hisjekuda. As at ZIngo, masuga,i and theit villagers were expected to
Slay at the homes of their lord or bisjekada when they visited the capital. In
return, the agents of Illese officials were accommodated in the village at the
homes of tlleir respe>;tive mQSUgari. When there was a dispute between the
raroyyo subjectS of different oflicials, the maller was referred to their lords
at the capital for settlement, who might then confer logether and $ummon
tlleir local masugari to repon on the affair. Within tile village these mas"luri
had limited initiaLives as arbilTalon and mediators in lesser disputes among
their people and kin; but they mainly served as cllannels of communication
between the lords and their people, relaying requests, eomplainlS, orders,
and summonses directly or through their jekadu. Whether he was in charge
of a village or acted on bellalf of his larayyo patron, a nwlga,i's role was the
~,.

Fiefholders collected the lloe tax and cattle tax from their fiefs. It is said
thai Ihey tried to keep approximately one-half for themselves and trans·
ferred the rest to the chief. The numerous o<:cupationaltaxts known locally
as muirum were collected by other officials whom the Sarkin Bawe
appointed. At Baure the fiefholders collected the zakka (grain tithe) from
their fiefs or seattered subjects, keeping one· half and giving the chief the rest.
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TllXi1liQn and Tribute

The tllrte principal taxes at Saure were kilro, jongo(i, and ~okko. At the end
of the ~ntury, koro, the old Daura tax of kOflm rona or koran la,;, was
levitd at lIle rate of 4,000 eowries per )'ear on free married men. Slaves wete
exempt, and there are indications that malaros, blacksmilhs, long-distance
traders (faloke), and Busll Fulani may also have been exempt. Cattle ~re
taxed at tile rate of 2.000 CQwries per lIead each )'e&f, and ~akka represented
one-tentll of the grain harvested by tach farmer annually. These were tbe
only taxes collected by fiefholders or larayyo lords.
Local/afake (traveling traders) paid a tax of 5,000 CQlr,lnes per annum to
the Sarkin Tafarki for transfer to lhe chief. The Sarltin Tafarlti, supported
by the Sarkin Vara, levied caravan tons of 3,000 cowries per camel load,
1,000 per ass, 500 per sheep, and 300 per goat on each occasion a caravan
passed through lIle country. How tll15 caravan loll was colle<:ted is described
briefly below. Only at their sale were slaves the subjecl of lax. Then the seller
and purchaser alike were each required to pay 5,000 cowries to the Sarkin
DillaJai, chief of Ihe commission agenl$, {or transfer to the $arkin Baure.
~ Sarkin Dawaki also wllteted a tax of 1.000 wwries from the vendor
whenever a horse was sold. In addition, a tax of 1,000 cowries per annum
was levied on all privalelyowned horses and collected by the Sarkin Dawaki.
These tuable beasts were kllOwn as doki" dina'; to signify that they had
been purcllased privately and did DOt belong to Ihe ehief or his officials.
No kQrombl1kl was levied al Baure during the lasl century; and mairam
there simply denOled occupational taxes. It is not imm«1iately apparenl why
Baure escaped the koramf)(zki that Tanimu imposed on Zango afler he dismissed Dan Aro and Mazawaje in 18n Perhaps Baurt's impoverimment
and hostiJity dissuaded Tanimu from increasing its burden. Not long before
Dan Aro's dismissal at zanga, Jibo bad burned down Ihe 10wn of Baure on
fleeing to Kano. Severely weakened by internal divisions and anKlous to preserve Its seniority to Baure, bngo may have had leu capacity 10 resist Zin·
der's demands; but perhaps the sultan derived roughly equivalent revenues
from the twO states by virtue of the wIder control he exercised over internal
appointments at Baure.lt is alsO possible that Zindrr adjusted. tile fomtll and
rates of revenue and modes of hs collection to suit the differing polilical
situations of ils subordinates.'
AI Baure skilled builders paid an annual lax of 1,000 cowries each to the
Sarkin Gini (Chief Builder), who passed (In the bulk of Ihese receipts to the
chief. A similar sum was levied on barber-doctors by the Sarkin Ash (Olief
Barber-Doctor): on mQroka (praise-singers) by Sankira; on bori dancers,
witch doctors, and mtdicine men by Ille Maaaji Ba/lwiwa; on lanners and
lealherworkers by the Dan Maza: and on weavers. woodworkers, Strllwworkers and female hairdressers by Tamo. All blaeksmiths were required to
pay an annual taK of 1,000 cowries to the Sarkin Maketa. In addilion, all
lIlose who smelted iron ore (Iomma) paid the Sarkin Matera a moiram of
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4,000 oowries annually and had to lOm in a buyo (pig of iron) that weia.hed
about eighty pounds as a wkkil, or tithe, ftom eaeh smelting. Cloth selle~
and other commission agents each paid 1,000 cowries annually to the Sarkin
Dlllalal, while the Tarno or his subordinate, lhe Sarkin Marina, collected a
laX of2,000 cowries on eaeh d~ pit from its owners. 8utchers became liable
10 tax whenever they attended market. The princip31 butchers who slaughtered animals paid the Sukin Pawa 1,000 cowries for each beef killed, while
their assistants and juniors who roasted meat for sale paid 200 cowries each.
Likewise. sellers of sweetstuffs such as honey, a/ewa, or sugarcane paid 100
cowries to Sarka whenever they visited the market. Pot makers also had to
pay 100 cowries apiece to the Dan Hungumi whenever they brought their
wares to market. Drummers were taxed according to category and estimated
income: the unskilled drummer in asmall villa&e paid 500 CQwries per annum
to tile Sarkin Makada, while master drummers (so,akunon makada) and
skilled buglers each paid 2.000 annually, the sums collected being turned
over without deduction to the chief.
As in zallgO, the Bai Karama collected an allnual tlU on Ilubile unmarried
airls. At Raure this was levied on their fathers at 500 cowries per girl. The
Sarkin Guka collC<'ted a tax of l,<nl cowries yearly on every fenced plot in
or near a marsh; and the Bulkacima was responsible for reporting all new
wells to lhe chief, who then levied an appropriate fee on lhe owner.
As at Daura and zango, markets al Baure were liable to ogama and to
dauke levied by Ajiya, the prison warder, and Ihe chief's courtiers. At 8aure
agomo was the customary levy COll«led by tbe Sarkin Pawa during lhe Fast
and paid for by Ihe chief with a token horse or slave. Dauke denoted individual appropriation of market goods by officials or their agents in order
either to ransom Ihem to the vendors or olhers or to use them for their own
purposes. [n addition, the Ajiya and the Magajin Tambari had customary
ri&htS to levy foodstuffs for the prisoners and Fulani hutter for the royal
drums. As al Zango, lhe Lifidi had customary rights to levy COlton in the
markets. These various appropriations were carried OUt in Baute town on
such a scale that some time before Ig90 the market ceased to meet rhere and
was held about four or five miles away to escape these seiwlcs.
Treasury arrangements al Baure were very similar to those of Hausa
Daura. The chiers wealth in cowries, silver, cloths, and olher potlable
media was stored in theshamaki seaion of the palace near the prison. Ajiya
guarded both. The chief distributed arain to his nonterritorial officials from
the ~akka he rC(:eived, the amounts allocated varying with the recipients'
rank. Horses belonging to the throne were likewise distributed among officials and clients, who were thereby obliged to tum out whenever summoned
by the chief for military or civil duties. Slaves played a minor part in tile
8aure. administrative organization, perhaps because the throne failed to
accumulate and hold a sufficientb large number to place much routine
administration in their hands.
00 dala jusl cited., Saure tax rates were substantially lower than those of
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Zango. There may be several reasons for litis. Fil1t, as a matter of policy t~e
Baure chiefs probably tried to keep their t8.Jl rates low in order to aUrae( immigration from Zango, Where pubUc dissatisfaction illCreued steadily with
increases in the tall burdens. Even within the chiefdom of ZallgO itself, the
Kaura Bakula had pursued a similar policy under Tafida, Sule, and Yusufu
to auract immigranlS from other villages into his fiefs. Nonetheless, Bakula's successors doubled the annualt1lX on privately owned horses and set this
at 2,500 cowries, whereas at Baurewe heaTof no upward movement of taKes
after 1870, when Jibo destroyed the capital. As cash talteS were convertible
by rangWQme to payments in kind, the official rate was also subject to cootinuous manipulation by collectors and taxpayers. Nonetheless, it would
.seem that the incidence per head of till contributions was oonsiderably
higher in tile domains administered directly by the Zango chiefs than in those
of their Kauras or the Sarkin Baure. FurthemlOTe. besides avoiding significant increases in i~ tribute to Zinder, perhaps because of its COllii5lently hostile and belligerent attit\lde, Saure probably exceeded zango in population,
if not in area. If so, the average incidence of contributions to the Zinder tribute in Baure was probably much lower than at zalliO. Perhaps, as it claimed
to be the senior successor state, Zango was obliged to render the larger tribute. However, tile Baureadministration differed from those ofHausa Daura
and Zango in its marginal use of slave staff, This substantially reduced the
revenue the chief required by freeing him of Ihe expense of supporlinglarge
numbers of slaves whose main functions may have been 10 magnify thechiefship and overawe tllecommon people. Moreover, besides this relative lack of
slave officials, there were also fewer offj~ reserved for royals or other free
persons at Baure than at Daura or zango. Its officialdom was tbus much
smaller and simpler than those of Daura or Zallgo; and this reduction in the
scale and oomplC}(ily of the Baure officialdom gave its people correspondilli
economic reUef without increasing their political power. NonelhelelS,
altbough greatly reduced by comparison with lango, lhe Baure officialdom
proved adequate to admini.lter all ill routine interests as a petty Hausa state.

Officialdom
In a description of the constitution and officialdom of Baure, it is convenient
to begin with the territorial organization. The distribution of villages as fiefs

among senior offices is listed in table 9 and represented on map 6 for those
settlements to which my data refer, Internal evidence sUiiests that this territorial organior.ation prevailed from the closing decades of the nineteenth century. Many of the communities in contemporary &lure had not yel been
founded, while some settlements that then uisted have since disappeared.
However, though administrative details indicate that the territorial organization set out here replaced an earlier one, they do not reveal the direction of
change.
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TABLE 9
Fief Oimlbution 11 Souro, c. HI1C-1900
T101.

Mol Mot.. I, Tumburum, G""""owa, Kllin "_nd, U. Gomil.
""urO, .... udiri, Kafin Sui•• Flhu_, Wonll'l. Malg;dl. Koga".
CidV" Dlodin Sorld, P"kl
Verlma

Doshi. Furtuml, Valklriva, Dorowa Gomo, Klrow., O.din KOWI,
Ma.a... AglIO, Dlnkum. Din Tagurml. Galodlmawa. lod••
Fu.a",n".... Van MI~

Murka

Molkiliy., Burdudu, TSlya K;k",anl. PhlSki

"'UlO

Wanklda. U. J;bo, Y",u.;, K_.rinCln Joji, Kow.,-In Sall.h.
Dan Umar, Kyl"kYIWllI I(ukl, Acokwola. Sukuiu, D.n GOgI,
KUrrbi. U. R1II, K...rorin Danko, KWlIbo, Horun. Blbbl,
Harur>l" Korau

G.lodimo

Sit ......, Shlflvau, T.......nl. Turak;. KWllhi. Gorki, 8¥1, S.II•.
TlI(lu. DosM. U. Soli.". GWOllWI, BId.i. 1(._iII•. D.n Oogo,
Kunu. Tim,..,..... Ook; H.I;au, Dok' din Hai>u, Solt.
"ogara, Sal>llin "'"IUm

Tur""i

M.lik.....

S. Fod.

Bo",hl. U. ~roma. K'kar•. Toronka...

SMnlall

Yan Motu, K"'lhi, U. Fari, Kurmi, U, Turokl

s. Y...

Tumf"'hi. Oongodi, KvaU.., Dola. Dogon G.mjl, U. Adomu.
0.11 ...... D.n Shag;rl. U. MI<I. Mliflru

Fiefs auached to particular offices seem to have been distlibuted in tWO
contrasting ways. MOSl oflhe fich anached to most offices we~ grouped in
compact continuous areas; but in all cases the fieTholder also administered
other fiefsSClllercd across Ihe country. We cannot say whether the compact
group;",s replaced an earlier systematic or random dispersal of fief~; but if
this occuned, it was only panially successrul. HowC'/er. it is also possible
that this dispersion of ners arose after an initial allocation of compact
administrative districts as people moved to settle in new areas while remaining under their tradltionallor<ls. Closcr examination of the map shows that
despite superficial resemblances, this Baure fief distribution differs in many
particulars from the territorial reorganization based on compact districlS
which the Briti~h introduced.
The western part of Baure chiefdom, which adjoined Zango and Kazaure,
was administered by the Yerima, BunlUrawa, and Murka, the three senior
princes. The Kaura's fiefs lay mainly along the southern half of the caravan
route thrOUgh Baure from Zinder to Kano, The Oaladima and Sirkin Yara
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148 Baure In Ihe Lale Nine/tenlll Century
held most of the communities eaSI of this lrail. Baure town itself was divided
into t'/lO approximately equal paru under the Galadima and Kaura, respro.
tively. Unlike Zango, al Baure tile chief doe:; not seem to have held adminislrative rights over any communilies. This suggests that his m:eipls from territorial aod olher offieials \\'et"e luffidenllo support his expenses and lhus
thai he elte1cised effeclive control O\'er these officials. Of these the Galadima
and the Kaura held the largest numbers of fiefs, followed by the Sar~in
Yara, the Yerima, and the Bunturawa, '/Ihile the Murka, Shenlali, and Slr·
kin Fada held four or five each. The Turaki's villalle probably provided his
essential requirtments and enabled him to act as Baure's jekada 10 Damaguam.
In chart C I set out the structure of the officialdom as Ihe rulers and people perceived. it. By !.his I mean that the dimibution of offices in the various
calegories of lhe chart, and the categories themselves, reproduce thedesigna·
tions and crileria Ihat prevailed at BaUTe. The Baure officialdom differed
Itructurally from those of zango and Hausa Daura in three ways. First, at
Baurt the /owal1oi of t'IIkunaj were classified separately as rowuna (lhe tur·
bane<! ones) to distinguish them from Ihefadawa (couniers), who were thus
implicitly classifled as rOWU/lQ (Iawanai) of lhe chief. Second, Baule had
mOTe rukwnaj Wan zango or Dauca, and they were also more diverse in sta'
tus and roles. Third, tbe Baure officialdom lacked a separate rank·order of
lhrone slaves. As the chart indicales, the six lilled slaves al Baure were distribute<! unequally among rukunal, rawuna, and fadowa. No tilles were reserved for eunuchs, and il is said Ihat Ihe chiefs had none.
All slave office& at Baure were reserved for particular lineages; but
whC1her this arrangement was adopled 10 forestall Zinder's appropriation of
the few throne slaves we cannot say. Thcsenior slave lineage held Ihe titles of
Sarkin Yara and Bai Karama, wltile four others held one eaclt, As at Zaugo,
the officesofKauta and Galadima were reserve<! for members of tilt free ~n'
cages that had held Ihest tilles at Daura before tbe jiltad. The Kauras and
Galldimas of Baure were tbus agnatic k.in of their Zango peen. On this basi.l
the Dan Kwaba At/du Birgi of Baure was able to seek an appointment as Dan
Kwaba for his son Hamidu at lanlo througllthe suhan of Zinder. With this
exetption, il seems that the Kaura and Oaladirna lineages of Baure maintaine<! exclusive interests in lheir offi~ lhere and did not attempl to acquire
parallel titles at bnao. The zango and Baure segments of these lWO noble
lineages were thus differentiated and conlrapole<! by their identification wilh
the two rival successor states. However, we need no! auribu!e the long peace
between Zango and Baure to lhe numerous relalions of kinship and marliage
which linked the officialJ; of these lWO nalta, After 1847 Zinder prohiblled
fighling between them as a condition of their common subjugation; but as
soon as Zinder'5control was removed, Zanga and Baure found occasions 10
express their hOSlility.
At Baure lhe Kaura's kinsmen held the suooldillate offices of Dan Kwaba,
Madaba, Sackin Dawaki, Sarka, and Shentalin Kaura, Except for tbe last, at
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2$0 Balin? in the Late Nine/eenth Century
zanga these offices were also reservN for Kaura's kin. At Saure Ihe Gilu
llJId lhe Sarkin Fada of Kaura were usually his free clienu.

Of Ihe Galad,ma's Iawonai at Baure, only Yekuwa was not drawn from
the Galadima's lineage. The traditional titles of Binoni and Matsai were
missing from the lawanai of the Galadima of Baure, who also lacked a Sat·
kin fada. However, as in Zango and prejibadic Oatlra, at Baure the princes
were formally placed under the supervision of the Galadima.
Other hereditary offices reserved for free men at Saure include Ihose of
the Turaki and his aMistant, the Sarkin Yaki, both of which were held by one
lineage; the Sarkin Tafarki; Dan Barau and Dan Maza; Fada Babba, who
commanded lhe royal slave police; and the Dan Sanwai, whose office at
Baure lacked lIIe subordinate tilles it bad at Zango. As at ZanllO and Hausa
DauTa, the Tamo's office was reserved for the son of a princess who wa.l also
a cross--cousio of the chief. No dismissals from this position are realiled.
Shigege ornoes reserved for free men at Baure include the Kaura's Sarkin
Fada; theGaladima'a Yekuwa; theSarkin Fada and Ubandawaki of the Sar·
kin Yara; the Gilu; the chiers Magalakarda, or scribe; his Sarkin Fada; his
Barde; his Sarkin Karma; and his Sarkin JarmaL All these officials lived in
their own family compounds. In addition, the titles of Sarkin Zalli and
Bawhi, equivalent to the Dan Bajida of Zango, were alloned to free men
without lineage restriction. BOlh offices had quaners reserved for them in
Ihe ehiers compound, althoullh the Bawhi, like the slave Lifiw. lived away
from the capital.
All craft titles were reserved for free men; and mOSI were probably filled
from specific lineages. This was clearly the case with such titles as Magaji
Bagwiwa, Magajin TuTU, Magajln Tamlmi, Dan Torno, and Sarkin Lafiya,
which were closely attached to the throne. It is also likely thai Ihe Sarkin
Makada, Sarkin Busa, Sarkln Makela, and Sarkln Pawa were similarly recruited. Cooarning the Sarkin D~lalai, Sarkin Aska. and Bulkacima, ",e
cannot be SUre. At the end of the century some of these craft officials lived
oUlSide the capital in their private compounds. They were primarily Te.lpon·
sible for coJlecting the various occupationallaJtcs listed above and for orli'
oiling such work as tile chief and other senior officials required.
Afler 1870 no appointments were made al Baure to Ihe offices of Limam
and Alkali. We cannot say definitely why such appointments ceased, though
we caP date the cessation of these offices 10 about 1873, when Jillo burned
down Baure, following "'hich the market was rcsited away from the town.
Thereafter the Dan Sam"'ai, who had formerly served as the chiers Limam
and deputy, performed the Limam's functions. For guidance in administering Ihe .r1rari'o after Jibo's reign, chiefs relied on advice from two or three
local malams attached 10 Iheir court as judicial assessors, but especially on
that of their scribe. the Magatakarda, whose office may have been inslituled
wheu the judgeship fell vacant. We cannot say whether malams Kato and
Abu, who served as Magatakarda successively for the rear. of lhe century,
were quadc kin. Besides his role as muhull (legal assessor), the scribe kept
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'ecords of the clli.P. la~ receipts from various officials and helped in the apportionment of ~Ilkkll. He also look careof the chief', cotrespondence with
Zinder and olher Stales; and as scribe, Malam Abu IIad a seal on Ihe senior
council of srate, probably in place of the absent Alkali.
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Stale Councils
At Baure the electoral courlCil included tile Kaura, Galadima, Dan Sanwai,
Sarkin Yara, SlIent.li, and Turaki and mel under Kaura's chairmanship.
Tile Turaki owed his seat on tllis council to a special directive from Zinder
thaI enjoined his aUendance at ilS discussions in lIis capacity lI.l Ihe local
}ekada to Zinder. By this means under sought to keep fully informed about
the qualitie.l and backing of rival candidates for the succession. Although he
a!tended tllese electoral discussions, it ~ms likely that the Turaki did not
tlilke an active part in them. The other electors, being aware of the Turaki's
role as Zinder's informant, may thus bave tried to agree privately about tile
candidates before the formal session.
The political power of 1II subordinate official in tllese patrimonial chief·
doms had ilS fullest eJlPTe:lsion when he secured his superior's dirnJissal. By
this test the critical power at BaUIe was held by the Kaura Ollila ill the rlJst
reigns of Habu and Jibo, then by the Sarkin Fada Masabka, and finally by
the Turaki InUSlll. A1llhrec relied mainly on hostile reportS to Damagaram to
secure the depositions of the chiefs they opposed. Thus, under Zinder the
chiefs lilt Baurt and ZlIIngo wele repeatedly subverted by senior officials
whose reports they were able neither to counter nor to prevent. ht both states
the chiefs were polilically paralyud by thIs treachery, which Zinder certainly
fostered for its own ends but could not lIave cultivated on unsuitable soil.
Nonetheless, wllile both chiefships were weskened by similar means, their
development diverged as all expression of certain differences in the processes
of their subversion. At zanga the Kaura exercised a virtual monopoly of the
chids' depositions, despite some feeble allempts in this direction by later
Galadimas. At Baure, however, the Sarkin Fada Masabka replaced the
Kaura ill th~ role before losing it to the Turaki. As an effect of the changing
distribution of decisive political power at Baure, the chiefdom remained
united; and its chief, as the preeminent target for intrigue, remained preemineOl in local affairs. By contrast, at zanga, where the Kauras monopoliud
these powers of dismissal, they successively aggrandized their office to such
an extent that Zinder, seeking an appropriate administrative ~pression for
this changei:l situation, virtually split the state in two, Evidently the chiefdom
and chiefship, if not the chief, were more secure when its officialdom contained severallraiton of equivalent power and skill rather than one unchal·
Iengeable kingmaker.
In the latter nineteenth century the senior lillte council at Baurt consisted
of the chief, the Kaura, the Oaladima, the Sarkin Yara, the Murka, the
Yenma, the Shenllli, the Magatakarda, and the Fada Babba, whose police
guarded its meetings. This council differ& most strikingly from those of
zango and traditional Daura by including two princes, the Yerima and
Murka, and lWO slave Tllklinai, tile Sarkln Yara and the Shentali, who were
also electors. On the other hand, it did not include the Dan Sanwai, Limam,
or Alkali, the two laUer offices being vacant during the period to which this
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acwunt refers. The Dan Sanwai's absenee from this political council indicates the reduced role of this orfieeat Saure. The Magatakllfda was the only
councillor with some speclal knowledle of Islamic literature and law. The
Turaki's exclusion Is understandable in the light of his peculiar relation with
Zinder and his subversive potential. Of the major lerritorial officials of
Baure, only the Bunturawaand theSad:in Fada had no seats on the council.
Evidently, then, neither the relative rank nor the relative Influence of differ·
ing orfices is accurately reflected throughout chis period by the size or num·
bers of their fiefs. For exalllple, the Bunturawa bad t\\iee as many settlements as the Murka but nonetl>eless ranked below him; and despite the appro~imate equivalence of their respective fiefs, the slave Shentali held ruk..nl
slatus, while the free Sarkin Fada ranked below the Fada Babba, the Tamo,
and the Barde, none of whom had fiefs.

Some Offldal Ro(es
The Yenma's country seat was Dan Tagarma, while thac of the Kaura was
Wankade on the :linder_Kano caravan route. TIle Yerima and the Kaura
usually spent one or cwo montlu each year stthese places, supervising their
official farms, collecting tax, and administeTiog their nearby fiefs. Such
visiu were usually made during the rainy ~n, when raids were rare. For
the remainder of the year, tbey both lived at Saure.
During the dry season, when the caravan traffIC was at ils height, the Sarkin Yara resided at Tumfushi to help the Sarkin Tafarki police the route and
collect the statulOry tolls, by foree if necessary, for transfer 10 the chief. The
Sarkin Tafarki, a free heledila!)' official, although not one of the Sarkin
Yarn's (olllQnai, administered this caravan traffic under the Sarkin Yara's
supervision and had to keep him informed of any irregular events.
The IWO principal ruk..no; at Baure were the Galadima and Kaura. Together they could dominate the electoral and senior state councils: Kaura was
al&o the Baure war chief. AppoinunenlJ to both the!IC offices were made at
Zindcr, where successful candidates had to swear oaths of loyalty to the sultan. On returning to Baure, the new officials were greeled with giru, music,
and dancing; but DO /ambon were drummed at Baure on their irutallatioll.
The Kaura and Galadima selected their own lawonai. mainly from their kill,
for presentation to the chief, who installed them with robes and turbans but
exaeted no oath. Most lawanui oflhe Kaura and Galadima served asjekad..
10 panicular fiefs, and several had stale farl'M and compounds provided for
them, as did their principals. AI elsewhere, only the chief could dismiss those
whom he had appointed.
As at Zango and Daura, Oaladima was rhe forlllal head and kola of all
princes, titled or otherwise. At Baure the Kaura ranked nominally as the
head of the courtiel"$ (fadawa). In practice the Yerima and other senior
princes of Baure had privale access to the chief, but Ihe Galadima presided
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at their marriages, mOl! of which were celebrated in his compound. The
ehiers sons celebrated their wedding feasts and rituals at the Yerims's compound, while the princesscs held theirs in the compound of the Magajiya.
Of Kaura's {awanai, thc Sarkin Dawaki and the Sarka collected the special
taxes reported above. Of the Galadima's /a"·anai. only the Dan Hungumi
had similar functions. The Galadima's Magayaki distributed kola nuts and
other largesse on behalf of the cltier. In addition, these officials servecl u
ftkadu.
The fada Babba, a free herediury rukunl, bad no towns but luperviJed
tile Ajiya and dogafal. Ajiya, a slave, was the prisou warder and auardian of
tbe ehiers treasure, which was S10red at the palace in the shalt/okl. Dogaral
welethechierl slave police, whose captain, the Sarkin Dogarai, was directed
by the Fada Babba. Tiley served as the Pf,lace guard, a corps of messengers,
aDd public police.
Besides his roles as councillor and territorial administrator, tlte Shentali
was a senior war captain. Altltougll we lack specific infonnation to this
effect, it stems probable that he commanded the Lifidi, 5arkin Kanna. and
Sarkin larrnai in battle, as his prototype at Oaura bad done. As Shentali bad
no titled lowonol, he probably administered his fiefs through untitled stafr.
Sarkin Yaea, a slave rukunl, had one slave among his {oWQna;. his kinsman, the Bai Karama. His subordinates, the Ubandawaki and Sarkin Fada,
were free clients whom the Sarltin Yara selected and thc chief appointed. In
addition, although they were not his lawanai, Sarkin Yara supervised the
work of Dan Maza and Sarkin Tafarki, supporting the lattel's collection of
caravan lolls with a small armed reset'Ve, and re<:eivina lhe Dan Maul's
leather ta~es on behalf of Ihe chief. Bai Karama also transmiued his receipts
ftom Ihe tax on maidens to the Sarkin Yara fOI delivery to the chief. Prob.
abty the Bai Karama was the Salkin Yara's likely successor. If so. this was
one of the very few inilanees of official promotion possible at Baure.
Tbe primary duty of the Sarkin Tafalki wu tbe collection of kudln JUa
(caravan tolls) and of !cudln falalce, the fees paid by local traveling merchants. Since Baure lacked the offices of Madugu and Sarkin Zango, tbe
Sarkin Tafarki handled their administrative and tax·gathering functions as
part of his own. Like Sarkin Yara, for si~ months each year he had his base
al Tumfushi and patrolled the route to Wankade. In the rainy season he
lived at Baure and attended the chiefs court.
TbeTuraki's role has been indicated above, Hisassistant, lhe Sarkin Yaki,
was his kinsman and likely successor, another of tbe rale promotional alignments at Baure.
Oflhechiefs/odawa, only the Sarkin Fada administered fiefs. Some fief·
fw;fodawa who had separale compounds and worked as the chief's agems
may have had offielal farms and slaves attached to Iheir titles, with or with·
out po~rs to appropriale certain commodities from the market. These men
formed a minor council with which the chief met daily 10 discuss public and
palace affairs and to deal with le!iSeT issues. As at zango, more serious decisions were reserved ror the senior council of state, which was summoned at
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the chiefs request by Dan Torno, who drummed the praise-songs of its
members in otder of precedence. Matters reserved for the senior council
were probably similar to those administered by the senior councils of Hausa
Daura and lango, ucept that in the absence of an Alkali the chief settled
cases by whipping or fines on the advice of his legal assessors and without
recourse to the senior council nnless political repercussions s«med likely. As
at Zango, sentences of capital punishment and mutilation had to be referred
to Zinder for review and aetion.
Despite his relatively low J1J\k, the Sllrkin Fada was the nominal kof"
(door) between the chief and all other courtiers (f"dawa). tnitially the Sarkin
Fada at Baure was the chiefs confidential messenger like the Iekaflda of
Zango: but after Abdu Bajimi, Masabka, who tooll: office as Sarkin Fam.
under Habu between 1847 and 1855, used this position to acquire considerable power by reponing the malfeasance of Daure chiefs to Zinder and thus
securing their deposition. It was probably at this period that the Sarkin Fada
acquired territorial powers; but by the same ptocess the office lost its original control of communications between the chief and his courtiers: and !iince
it was this function which had enabled Masabk. to aggrandize his power,
with its loss the office of Sarkin Fada ceased 10 thteaten t!le chiefship politically. Moreover. despite its enhanced wealth and administrative status, the
rank of the title remained rather low.
Like the Sarkin Fada and Turaki, the Dan Barau, who served as a messenger, lived in his own compound. At Daure Dan Darn did not coUectlhe
grain titlte directly from farmers; but he may Itavc done so from the various
fiefholders who first collected it. Unlike the Tatno, who supported himself
with shares of the taxes on weavers. woodworkers, and dyers, Dan Barau
IoU heavily dependent on the cltief's generosity, as was the Baushi, wlto
commanded the Baure bowmen. Baushi normaUy lived at his home away
from the capital but guarded the palace when the chief was absent in peacetime. The Bulkacima, Sarkin Makera, and other craft officials were not true
courtiers (fodawa) and rarely auended the palace unleis summoned by the
chie£. Several of these craft officials normally lived outside Daure town.
However, even after the market was moved from the capital, tlte Sarkin
Pawa and his al>Sistant, lhe Korama, were drawn from Baure.
Apart from Ihe Kaura and Shemali, the principal mililary officialJ of
Baure were the Daushi, Sarkin Karma, Sarkin Iarmai, Barde, and Lifidi. All
fi.e titles were attached to the chief, the first four being reserved for free per·
sons without lineage restrictions. while the last was held by the throne slave
who commanded the chiers bodyguard in baUle. EJrduding the Barde and
Baushi, it seems likely that aU came under lhe Shentall', command during
campaigns. All had the same functions as their counterpans at Daura and
Zango. Ufidi also had rights to levy lhe collon tie needed for the suits worn
by horses and riders of the beavy cavalry. As commander of the chief's
bodyguard, althouglt a slave, lite Ufidi enjoyed great prestige and frequently
lived away from the capital In peacetime.
Magaji Bagwiwa was Banre's equivalent of tlte Dayarnadl at Zango. AI
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such, Balwiwa levied an annuallu on all bOfi dancers and local vendors of
malPcormedicine for wilchcraft. This he seerm to have retained for his own
we. as did Bayamadi al zango and Daura. However, there was DO Dan
Baroh at BauTe, and its first Sarkin Masu was a client whom the Kaura
Ahmadu appointed when he took over BauTe after the chiefdom had been
abolished.
At Baure the Dan Sanwai served as the chief's deputy and palace /imam.
Originally he presided over the Idi prayers, and when the Limam's office reo
malned vacant, he probably conducted lhe weekly services at the mosque as
well. The Dan Sanwai adminislered all alms presented to malams in the capital or the rural areas by officials or commoners.
It Is said that the Dan Sanwai of Daure was recruited from the traditional
lineage that held this orrice In Hausa Daura. However, at Baure the Dan
Sanwaj's role was natTower and less SlTategie than at zango or Daura. Un·
like hu peers at Daura and zanga, lhe Dan Sanwai at Baure had no titled
stafr. The lack of Ihese lesser maJamships at BauTe may indicate a corresponding absence of the lineages thaI held these titles: but we cannot say
whether the r«\uced functions and Statll5 of the Dan Sanwai at Baure preceded or followed the refusal of elliible members of the lineages that held
tItles allached to tlUll office to move 10 Baure as SUbordinates. At Baure the
Dan Sanwal'. functions were solely those of an official priesthood. As such,
he had no seat on the senior council, no responsibility for ITCasury super·
vision, and he was not ashd 10 handle the chief's confidential messages.
Thus the office lost iu secuJar polilical features: nonetheless, as Ihe sole offi·
cial priest after the Limamship feil vaCanl, llle Dan Sanwai retained his seat
on the elo::toral council.

Royal T'lties

Of princely offices at Baure, the Yerilna ranked tim, followed by the Murka
and Buntu,awa in that order. During Baure's first balf-century, tht office of
Murka provided il with most of its chiefs, While only one Yerima, Habu,
a<:hieved the tbrone. However, after 1873 110 more Murkas became clUefs,
and by lhe century's end the Ycrima's office had taken the lead in lhe accession Slakes. Throughout this period no chief was appointed directly from the
Bunturawa. title. These office histories reneet lhe early prominence of lhe
Murh tille. Tsoho had estab~shed llle Blure chiefdom wbile holding that
title, bUI whether hewasappoinled by the Sarl<.in Gwari Abdu, by his falher,
Dan Shufini. or at Magana by his rival, Kilari, remains unknown. Evl·
dently, during lhe fim forty years of Baure, the Murh may have controlled
mole fiefs than the Yerima or Bunlurawa. The Murka's early preeminence
among princely rankll may thu~ CJlplain the allachment of tile Hash and
Malwa titles to il as /awol/ai, rather than to lhe Yerima or Bunturawa. By
conlrast, neither the Bunturawa nOr Yerima had any titled royallieulenanlS.
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It seems clear tllat althoUg/l !he Yerima had precedence over o!her titled
princes at Baure, his relation with Murka was one of rivalry. Perhaps this reflects the old eightcenth-century contraJlQsition of Murka, whom Kaul'1l
supervised, with the Yerlma, who "followed" the Galadima. As Murka's
Iuwanoi, the Haska and MaiW1l had small chance of promotion.
Originally Tsoho appointed one of his sons, Wulau, as Magayaki, an
ofrlCC which had been lraditionally reserved for princes at Daura but attached directly to lhe Oaladima. However, afler Wulau all Magayakls at
Baure were drawn from the Oaladima's lineage. Tsoho had aoo given the
princclyorficeofMagaji to Tafiyo, one of his sons; but after Tafiyo's death
many years laler, this positioll appears 10 have lapsed. Baure also Ia<:ked tbe
royal titles ofSarkin Shanu and Sambll'a, perhaps because lhe Sarkin Owari
Abdu had already transferred these titles 10 bis Sarkin Pawa before tbe state
was founded., FoJlowill& the Sarkin Gwari Abdu's geslure, as related above,
bolh offices wcre removed from lbe royal ranks; but at Baure they also had
110 place among the Sarkin Pawa's Iowan",..
None of the offices reserved for princesses at Baure admini~tered any
liefs, nor did lheir incumbenls act as patrons in the local network of (aroJ'J'o
relations, although both Magajiya and lya were highly vaiued by offenders
as imercesson with the chief. For their intercession lhese ladies rCl:eived use·
ful gifls: but lhe chief was under no obligation to heed Iheir advice. If he
proceeded against their wishes, there Wa& no action the Magajiya and the lya
could take to frUSlfate or o,'errule him. Thus Baure lacked ttle constitutional
doctrine that authoriud the Magajiya at Daura and lango to depose the
chief on the request of the Kaura and Galadima. It seems that Tsoho was led
by the circumstances in which he established his chiefdom to favor a strong
central office whose executive powers were nOI subject to the political restric·
lions of traditional Hausa Daura. With Lhis objective, while appointing his
sister Jeru as Iya, he left the Magajiya oflice vacant for most of his reign,
Later, during the dominance of Kaura Lalu, his royal ",ife Atuwa became
the lirst Magajiya of Baure, By then Tsoho had shown that the Magajiya's
office was not indispensable to Baure and that the chiefdom could prosper
and grow without it. Thereafter it was the Magajiya's principal role to preside over the rituals of royal kinswomen at first marriages and childbirthli.
The lya probably supervised !he female /lor! dancers and prostitutes at Baure
as at Daura and Zango bUL held no o!her administrative role.

Poliricol Dellelopmenr of Houre
In Baure constitutional theory, the chiers position was that of an autocrat.
In practice his autocracy was limited by three conditions: first, by the vassalage which subordinated Baure to Zinder: second, by the chief's dependence on his senior staff, who undertook routlne administration of the terri·
tory and toeether controlled more fOlces than the chief: third, by Ihe chiers
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heavy dependence on the dyn3!ly's support for his authority and power. As
we have seen, each of the three senior princes at Baure administered several
fiefs. Together they probably comrolled about one-third of tile territory. By
contrast, at zango through.outthe last century princes were denied authority
and power by their exclusion from political administration. In this, Zango
seems to have followed the pattern that prevailed at Daura in previous centuries. By thus neulrali7.ing ttiJ dynastic rivals, these arrangements enhanced
the chiefs security in office; but as events at zanga under Zinder's rule revealed, tile risks were considerable. By excluding other princes from active
participation in Ihe admini.mation and polilical councils of the state, this
organization concemrated decisive control over policy among the chief and
lIis senior administrators. These senior officials fell into three categories; tile
senior throne slaves; the malams; and at Daura the twO free rukunai, Galadimaand Kaura. It is likely that in itl earlier phases these rukunl offices had
been filled at Daura by eunuchs of the chiers palace staff. Under such conditions lIIe chiers predominance could be limited ooly by a doctrine of the
Magajiya'l ultimate powers of veto and deposition, or by tile political alignments of senior throne slaves and territorial chiefs. In tile normal case, the
chief would lIIus dominate decisions of policy. However, once the offices of
Kaura and Galadima had been appropriated to free descent groups, tile chief
soon lost independent control oferitieal appointments and dismissals. Mem·
bers of his slave staff were then politically neutralized by the free fllkumri
and reduced to strietly exccutive roles, while the official malams, includina
the Alkali, lost whatever political initiatives they formerly had.
We may assume that Tsoho recognized these implications of the trdj·
tional constitution and that when he broke from Lukudi and Kitarllo estabIi.lh a state of his own, he tried to adapt positively to the uigendes of his
slluation by allocating major administrative and political resources to his
sons, the Yerima, Murka, Hash, Magaji, and Ounturawa, tllus reducing
simullallCOusly his dependence on the Kaura and Galadima and the official
malams, throne slaves, andjodoWQ. However, following Tsaho the later
chiefs of Baure relied mainly on their two slave fuklJnai, the Sal kin Yara and
Slientali, for the support they needed to eheck the princes and free nrlrunai.
To dominate the state, these chids then had to regulate political reiations
between their three sets of fiefholders, their dynastic allies and rivals, the
Oaladirna and Kaura, and the two slave fllkunai to whom tlley had given
seats on the electoral and senior councils. In this new system there Wa.! little
place fOI Magajiya or the official malams.
However, Tsoho and his sUCCesSOrl failed to comroltwo critical processes
-the development of political rivalry for the succession among titled princes
and the manipulation of such rivalries by free ofrieiab in their attempts to
haveclliefs deposed and their oompetitorsappointed. As these developments
proceeded, the Sarkin Fada, althe chiersjekada, acquired important fiefs,
tllereby tippina the delicate political balance on which the clliers predominance had hithcrlO depended in favor of tile free officials-Kaura, Gala·
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dima, and Sarkin Fada. In an effort to redress this imbalance. rhe chief
accordinglyalloned further fiefs to the Yetima and BUOIurawa.
Tsoho had evidenlly rescnted the Kaura Tamila's role at Yardaji and destroyed him at the first opportunity. II seems clellr tht he had no intention
of allowing decisive power at Baun: to fall into lhe hands of his Kaura or
Galadima. However, by Itansferrinll major resources and functions to
princely titles, he had invested these hitherto honorific offices with dynamic
political roles and furnished their holders with the incentives and means for
pursuit of dynastic rivalries. In con~uence, after Zakari, no MUlka estaped
dismissal until Dan Barde died in officc in Haliru's reigD, shonly before the
dissololion of Baure. During this period three Yerimas-Msllwale, Danbore, and Makaho-were al.lo dismissed. Bycontrast, during the first haif of
the century, after Tsagar no Kaura had died in office before Bature in
ZIllUtri's reign. Thereafter none was dismissed. Thus, as princely rivalries
progressively eroded the tenure of princely offices, the positions of the fre<:
",kung; became OOrtespondingly 5eCUte.
It seems likely. as the people of Baun: mtinlain, that ambitious princes
often initiated the action to depose the chief by inciting the Turaki or Sarkin
Fada to send Zinder the Mcessary repom, whether true or fals<:. Thus, the
incompatibility of Tsoho's final situation as a vassal with his attempt to
develop a strong central chiefship by concenuating administrative powers in
the hands of princes and throne slaves is revealed b)' the princely rivalries
that allowed the SUlerain to plunder the throne's resources, to depose its
oceupants, and to renlove them from office at will, In response 10 this
situation, after 1870 the chiefs of Baure began to replace the kinsmen and
clients their predecessors had appointed b)' their own trusted followers. This
development, which increased official turnovers and internal rivalries, had
its greatest impact on tbos<: princely offices to which the carty chiefs of
Saure bad looked fot decisive political support.
As mentioned above, many saraulU at Baure were held on hereditary
grounds by fre<: clients whose lineages had held these offices at Daura or
Yel:uwa under the Sarkin Gwari Abdu and Lukudi. In consequence, the
official organization at Baure minimized promOlions. E~c)udin8 dynastic
titles and those reserved for the Kaura's and Galadima's ~insmen, rew offi·
cials were eligible for promotion, since they were restricted to the rank reserved for their famities by descent. tn the absence of suitable candidates
from the appropriate deliccnt groups, onl)' elisentill appointments were
marie.
E~cluding the Sar~in Yaki and Magatakarda, the state organization at
Baure contained no offices that lacked prototypes at Dawa or equivalents at
zanga. Moreover, in ol1ly tWO cases, Maaaji Bagwiwa and SIrkin Aska,
were the names of these two offices changed. At Zango Rnd Daura alike,
Dan Bajida and Baushi are alternative names for a single ofFice, lIS are
Hasl:a and Gara.
Baure lacked many offices that were established at Daur. before the jihad
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and preserved at Zango. Of royals, !hese include the Gabsai, lhe Magajiya
Karya, the Yar Kuntu, lhe Dan Gawa, and the Maidaki; of clerics, the Samba'a, Magajin Dan Sanwai, and Magajin Malam, or Mardandana; and of
others, free or slave, 1M Maaaji Dankakulema, the Barade, lhe Sarkin Bai,
Kusheyi, Sarkin Diya, Binoni, Malsai, Guyama, Sarkin Ruwa, Hauni,
Dakama, Madugu, Sarkin Shanu, Dan Baroka, Sarkin Masu, Makama, Dan
Takora, and Sarkin zango. At Baure the Dan Kurege's office had been attached U) the Llmam's before lhe [alter position feU vacant afler 1870. The
title of Hauni had lapsed followilli linder's suspension of its functions. The
Jebfadas of Zango and Daura were replaced by lhe Sarkin Fada al Sauce,
but most of the Daurll occupational oFfices persisted with lillie change. The
Chiefdom of Baure differs most clearly from lllose or Hausa Daura and
2ango in the ways in which ils tradilional elements were reorganized to COilSliMe a quite different syslem or political relations, despite importanl con"
linuities in its units and modes of administrative procedure.

6
Fulani Daura

Apart from a list of its emirs, willi the lenglhs of their reigns, which Malam
Ishaka, the Limam of Daura, provided, rhe only wlinen ~ferences to the
hiscoryo{Fulani Daura that I havacom., across afC some comments byelaii
on King's "History of Hausaland (Daula)" in the Kataio! Provincial
Office.' Craig's lin of Fulaoi emirs of Dlura is less complete and accurate
than that provided by the Limam, which is reproduct<l above in the iI~neral
tables of rcigns at Zinder, Baure. lango, and Pulani Daura presented in
chapter 4. Except for occasional rtmarl:s scattered in administrative hist~
ries or U"s,ve!ers' Damilives, these are the only writings about I'ulani Daula
lhat I haYe found; and my inquiries yielded little information on the history
fJr organization of the Fulani SUlle before rhe reign of Mamman Bello (J831·
1868), when its form and character were both well de.elope<!. For eJi:ample,
in reuacing the IUslory ofFutani Daura, I tried to liSl aU individuals who had
held lhe eighteen senior offices of Slate bUl loon found that Bello's reign was
the earliest for which these details were reliable. Since we have no evidence
thaI Muhamman Bello inlroduced new offices or made any significanl
changes in their funclions or modes of allocation, his predeeessorl probably
laid down the broad framework of the governmenl that Bello direcled; bUl
lhis organization ellperienced significant change in laler reigns. Thus lhe
following accounl only allempts 10 describe Fulani Daura during its second
half·century. Of Mamman Bello's early years we know .ery little.
DoU,I1 and 8okoIO

According 10 tradition, on the Emir Muhamman Salli's death after a reign of
eight months, Zubairu, who was one of Malam Ishi'aku's elder sons, set out
for SokOlO to ~ek lhe chieftainship of Daura. The rulers of 50kolO sem him
home, saying that they would appoinl whomever the tradilional eleclors of
Fulani Daura lhought fit; but returning to Daur., Zub<liru announced that
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Sokoto had made him chief. His brother Mamman Bello. who had eJlj)«ted
to SUe«ed, promptly went into hiding and circulated a rumor that he had
ned, Bello's supporters then persuaded Zubairu to pursue him; and when
Zubairu had lefr the city, Malam Adamu, with whom Bello had hidden,
brought him forth to be crowned and installed in the palace, Failing to reenter Daura, ZUbairu settled at Yemadawa nearby and attacked the town for
six months before whhdrawing 10 Kano. Apparently Zubairu had ruled
Fulani Daure for thrcemonths before Bello's accession, bUL not having been
installed at Sokoto or Daura or selected by Ihe traditional electors. hc held
no tilleand is often omitted from the lins of local Fulani emirs. Even if some
details of this laic are lnae<:urate, the rivalry bttwecn Malam Ishi'aku's sons
for the succession which it illustrates is equally slgnificam and well attestcd,
Following Ishl'aku's death, his brothers Yusufu (183().1836) and Muhamman Sani (1836) succeeded. The throne then passed to Ishi'aku's son and
remained with Mammao Bello's isslle after his reign. The pattern of fratcrnal rivalry begun by Zubairu and Bello only ceased with thc Fulani regime.
It is relaled thai when Malam lslli'aku entered Daura in 1806-1807. many
of tile leadinG Hausa who had remained in Ille capital took sanctuary in llle
Hausa mosque near the old marketplacec umil lhey were assured thai no
harm would befall their penons and property, It is also said that Malam
Ishi'aku losl his temper when they were brought before him 10 surrender and
was only prevented from selling them into slavery by his elder brother Duke
and the military chiefs to whom he owed his victory. One of the commanders, Nanroda, who later conquered parts of zamfara and gave his name to
il5 capital.' left somc of his kinsmen. the Alibawa Fulani, in Dallra to assist
lshi'aku. AnotheT important searnent of Ihe conquering force to remain in
Daura were the Fulani from Kwassara, called the Kwa.lSarawa. Two other
FlJlanigroups that had fought for Ishi'aku were led by Musa, a Fulani from
Malle, and by Umaru Dal1aji, who h.ailed from southern Katsina. Following
the caj)!Ure of Dallra city, Malam Musa and his MaUawa kinsmen moved
southward to Zaria. wh.ile Umaru Dallaji led the Katsina Fulani against Kat_
~na. Daura may have been the fin! Hausa capital to fall to the FlJlani during
the jihad, as tradition relates, and iu rulers aceordingly claimed the privileges of seniority as the first Fulani emirs.
The Fulani author of the jihad, Shehu Usman dan Fadio. in a Lreatise
completed In A.E!. 1221 (.A.D, 18(6)' and in the KiliJb a/-farq, a brief but incisive contrasl of an ideal Muslim governmeIll and the governmenu of tradi_
tional Hausa states, specifically forbade his followers to adopt Hausa
administrative forms and practices and condemned these: lIS inconsistent with
the law and spirit of Islam.
T1Ierdo.e 00 nOl folio", ,Mit woy In tI\e;, lovernmeo'. and 00 M' Imll... Ibem. no'
even In ,be ,llle, of.h<i, klna.'uch .. Kukinnu on<! OWdlma and UbondtololUl Itl<l
[)ojl .no Bl.p and Sarkh. Yo",. A<ldreso your chie' emir u "CO"""."O", o( Ihe
Bdi........... ano 'he emir or ..ch provl_ u .. Emi, of Such·ano·<udl. a I" .....[nee."
and the emir of... olI plau u "Emi, orsuo/t·&n<!.. ueII. Place." ,,"d rlIe emir of ..ch
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>'lIla&< ~ .. Hml, of Such.a.m.S\lCb a vmaa••" ""d bim "'ho Iw ell..... of God"
'1llULary punl,hm..... u "EmI, of til. S<atulo,~ Punlobm••".'"

These prohibilions concluele the Shehu's crilical aceaunt of U'aditional
Hausa pran;". However, the Shehu died in 1811, and within ten years his
successors and emirs abandoned his proscriplions. Intentionally or otherwise, they also restored many Iraditional practices of Hausa government
which the Shehu had condemned as incompatible with Islam.
Tradilion ascribes to Oabo, Ihe second FuJani emir of Kano, the iniliative
for this resloration. On his appointment by Suhan Mamman Bello of
SokOIO, Oabo had 10 5uppreuopposilion amon8 the Fulani of Kano, who at
first refused to obey him as chief. It is relate<! that when Sultan Bello ruled
that Kazaureshould remain independent of Kano, Dabo went into seclusion
to consieler his situation. "After Dabo came OUt of his secllJ.1ion, he sem a
message 10 the Sultan Muhamman Bello !lying that he was asking for permiMion to restore some ofth. institutions of the HabelHausa) rulen. He uplaine<! to the SIrkin Musulmi [ChieF of the Believersl that if he did not do
this, religion and law [sharl'a) would both remain weak.. The Sultan agreeel
to his advice."> By 1824, wilen Clapperton visited Kano, this restoration of
Hawa tilles and practices was farrly general througlioul the eaSlern Fulani
empire directly administered by Sokoto.· For a preliminary discussion of the
eontut, conditions, and consequences of this Fulanl revival of Hausa institUlions, interested readers ale referred elseWhere.' We are here only ron·
..med with developments at Daura.
Malam lshi'aku himsel r guided the selective restoration of Hausa political
practices and forms by allocating traelitional Hausa offices to his kinsmen,
Pulani supporters, and slaves. For e;tample, Ihe Alibawa were gi~n the
office of Faela Babba; the KWlSsarawa, that of Kaura. Malam bhi'aku gave
his mother's brother the title of Magajiya and placed him in charge of the
village of Karkaku. Thereafter, until Altine's reign lhe Magajiya 1\& Karkaku
was the only Magajiya in Fulani Daura. Ishi'aku's descendant.s inlermarried
frequently with this Karkaku lineage, who were thus lheir cross-cousins, and
it was the family of the Magajiya na Kalkaku that ~upplied Fulani Daura
with it.s Umams. The appointmcnt.s made by Ishi'aku and his immediate successors, yusuru and Muhamman, reconstituted the official organizalion of
the Daura state in a distinctive palleTn which local Fulani came to rellrd as
appropriate and normatively binding. Later generations, nOling differences
between the earlier governments and those of their own e1ay, regarded this
early form as correct and traelitional and theleby identified innovations (kOl$/ro). However, unl~ olherwise nOled, the original Fulani organization and
it.s subsequent mooifications are treated together below in dis<.:ussing the
e1eveloped Fulani state.
During lslli'aku's reign, relations between Fulani Daura and the suzerain
state of Sokoto underwent certain changes. In 1808-1809 the Tuareg chief
Muhammadu Bakariyu or Agades visited the Shehu Usman at Owandu or
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Sifawa and became his disciple. On returning to Agades, Bakariyu sent messages to Ihe nearby Tuareg advisin& them to do likewise. On Bakariyu's submi!.lton, the Shehu inStruCled his supporters to cease attacking the Kel Owi
Tuareg, who were now their allies.' bhi'aku, whose father, lsa, had been
slain by the Tuareg, refused to obey, and it is said Ihal he launched several
raids againsl them from Fulani Daura. Ishi'aku's refusal Lo obey Shehu's
ordelS allraeted publie notice and was duly reporled to Shehu. According to
local tradition, not long afterward Ihe Shehu answered an inquiry by
bhi'aku concerning Ihe length of tbe Fulani dominalion allotted by Allah
....i th the remark that perhaps Daura would be Ihe first SLate to fall when a
hundred years had nearly pass¢d. The tradition, Which was current al Daura
in the last century, may have reduced FuJani opposition 10 the Hausa restoration at Daura in 1906·1901, since this seemed to fuJfiJJ the Shehu's prophecy. Ho....ever, the story was also interpreted 10 mean thaI despite his dismay
aLlshi'aku's disobedience, the Shehu did not Intend to employ secular sanctions againstlshi'aku but would leave Daura to the judgment of Allah. With
one exception Ihe Shehu's successors seem to have followed this precedent,
and their passive or tolerant aUitudes to FuJani Daura col'llrasted sharply
with their active interest in the governments of other states, such as Kano,
Katsina, and zaria. The emiu of Daura were thus lefl to their own devices
and very soon realized this. Though aU emirs of Daura were appointed at
Sokato, throuahout the last century the sultans only appointed those whom
the electors of Daura had chosen. and whatever Ihe provocation, Ihey deposed none. Thus this emirate enjoyed an exceptionally high degree of inter·
nal aUlonomy by comparison with other Fulani statC$ and provides a
remarkabie contrast with Zango and Baure, whose vas.saJage almost
destroyed their integrity.
As pan of Sultan Mamman Bello's imperial organization, the affairs of
Fulani Daura were placed under the supervision of the Galadima of Sokoto,
one of the sultan's five senior councillors. Thereafter communications
between the sultan and Fulani Daura passed through theGaladima, who was
authorized 10 administeT its routine affairs without invoking the sultan. On
his part the emir of Oaura was empowered 10 tax his subjects as he pleased,
to aecute 5enten«s of capiral punishment or mutilation, to initiate campaigns against non-Fulani communities, and to distribute local offices of
state as he saw fit. The Galadima ofSokoto appointed one of his kinsmen to
handle his communications "'ith Daura, while he himself concentrated on
the larEe, adjacenl emirate of KatSlna, which he also supervised. Laler Galadimas instructed some of theiT staff to remain in Daura city to keep them
fully informed about local affairs; but initially the Galadima derived his
information from the jekada, who visited Daura during the rainy season,
and from the emir, who visited Sokoto annually after the harvest to pay his
resp<:<:t.s to the sul!an.
At some point during Sultan Bello's reign, the fulani emirs began to bring
regular tribUles 10 Sokoto on their annual Yisits; and afler the reign of Sultan
Abubakar Atiku (1837·1842), Ihese imperiallribules were incTeased and sys-
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lematizcd, Daura Hauss say that by the end of the ceoturythe Fulani emirate
paid an annual tribute of 12,000,000 cowries to Sokoto in cash OT kind equivalents; bUI at Sokoto I was told that DauTS paid an aMual tribute of four
camels; ten slaves: ten kyenkyendi, or balesof fine robes and cloths; and one
horse, which IOgether cost less than a million cowries.' As the sultan's minister in charge of Daura, the Galadima of Sokoto normally received gifts
equivalent to half the sultan's tribute; but the emil of Daura also had
to make o(her disbursements to Sokoto on sundry occasions. Even so, it
seems unlikely that the total eontributiolU of the fulani emirate e~=ded
two million cowries a year.
In 1859, when Ahmadu Atiku was appointe<! sultan, Mamman Bello, the
fulani emir of Daura, refused to visit Sokoto to grffi Ahmadu and render
homage. After waiting a year the sultan decided to allack Daura and humble
Bello. For this purpose he summoned the nearby emirs to assemble their
forces at Katsina. However, the sultan's atlaek on Daura was averted by the
Galadima of Katsina, who undertook to bring Mamman Bello from Daura
without fighting on the sultan's plomise that he would do him no harm. As
his eross-eousin, the Galadima of Katsina persuaded Mamman Bello to
accompany him to Ahmadu at Katsina, where a reconciliation was effected,
following which the assembled forces attaCked Kandamka in northeastern
Maradi Instead of Daura. To my knowledge this is the only occasion on
which any sullan of Sokoto adopted an aggressive auitude toward fulani
DaUla.
A skeleton gcnealogy of the Kumnkawa dynasty of Pulani Danra is pre.
sented below. It includes few members of the royal lineage except title.
holders and their immediate ascendants. The genealogy reveals a tendency
for such minOT Toyal titles as Haska, Sa'i, or Sarkin Ran to be appropriated
to eoilateral descent lines within the dynasty. Thus all Pulani Haskas descend
from Tsoho, the first to hold this title: all Sa'is from Ibrahim; and thetille nf
Malwa seems to bave been reserved fOT the sons of Malam Ishi'aku's brothers Muhamman and Yusufu. Anolher royal tille, thaI of Vandaka, imported
from Katsina, is abscnt from this genealogy altogetber. 11 was probably re·
served for a peripheral eoliateTalline, as its description by Daura informants
suggests. Senior royal titles such as Murka, Yenma, and Bunturawa were reserved by emirs for their brothers or sons. The first female Magajjya in the
ruUng line was fatsurna, MuhammanAhine's daughter, whom he appointed..
Alline's successor, Mubamman Mai Gurdo, dismissed Fatsuma from the
litle and appointed his brother Murnai instead, ignoring ilS female role as
Mallam Ishi'aku had done before him.
In IBB Henry Barth was advised at Zimler to avoid Fulan! Daura where
"the unscrupulous go_ernor ... [was) apparently more 10 be feared than the
hi8hway robbers in the border wilderness.'''' Despite his desire to visil
Daura, Baflh deemed it wise to keep away. At that time Mamman Bello
ruled Fulani Daura; and although aware of his methods, Sokoto made no
alternpt to reform them.
As Mamman Bello Ijed, his tWO eldest sons, Multamman A1tine and
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Muhamman Mal Ourdo, rompcted for the SUeedlsion, To secure Alline's
aeeession, Bello abdieal~ in his favor and removed hilT\lielf from the palace
to the compound at its rear rcso:rved for the Sarkin Bai. Bello may have anti.
cipated an early dealh when he SCllt his me.ssenget 10 Sokoto to ask the lultan
to permit his abdication; but Altine, whom he had appointed to role pending
llle messenger's return with lhe sultan's reply, decided to ignore hb uis.
tenee, as did the entire population, offieials and commoners alike, thlll leaving Bello isolated. According to lradition, twenty days after he had left the
palace. Bello died heartbroken at this treatment. Some weeks later the
~kQdQ return~ from Sokoto and authorized A1tine's succession, as Bello
had requested, However Delio's stratagem only intell5ified the hostility bolween Muhamman Altine, the new emir, and his brother Mai Gurdo; and
lhis rivalry accelerated the trend already eSlablished by Bello toward liD unrestrained autocracy based on slave instruments. The final forms of this
development are described below,
As mentioned above, Malam !shi'aku had refused to usc the old Hausa
mosque and built another which still stands outside the palace forecourt. On
tating OVct the city he also found various compounds endowed to Hausa
offices, Some compounds remained wilh the offices to which they belonged
-for example, those of the Galadima, Kaura, Sarkin Yara, Shenlali, and
Sarkin Rai-but the compound previously reserved forlhe Gara wasg;vcn to
Hasta, and !shi'aku or his successors built new compounds for the Yerima,
Murka, 8unturawa, Sa'i, Tambari, Sarkio Fada, andSarkin Tafarki. We do
nOl know how the old Hausa compounds reserved for Sarkio Pawa, Sarkio
Makada, Yerima, Alkali, Dan Sanwai, and Umam WctC distributed under
Fulani rule. By Mamman Bello's death, the administration of Daura town
had heen placed uoder the Sarlin Bai, and it remained in his hands lheroafter.

Terri/orlol

Orgo~i~Ollotl

The Fulani sySlem of territorial administralion at Oaura was CJClreme!y simple. Every scltlement had itsmolgori, or head, who was responsible for local
ordcr and communications to a hakiml (flefholder), who lived io the capi!al
and administered the scttlement as a fief through one of his staff whom he
appointed as kola (door) or jekado (intennediary) to the fief. TOfayyo was
thus excluded from this system, since each seltlement had ooly one malgar!
and hokim!. By Ihe end of the century a few settlements were divided bet"'ceo two or more fiefholders, although this was very rare.
fiefholders collected the caule tax and the poll tax known as kQro or
kudltl kuSll (llllId lax) in tbeir fiefs, kecpioi about 40 percent and giving thc
remainder to the chief. Each fiefholder was responsible for the good order of
hls fief aod as such had authority to regulate its affairs and settle local dis·
putes, especially the erilical issues of Iko, obedieoce, disloyalty, fighting,
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homicid~, distributions

of local office, and the cOllection of tu. Fiefboldcrs
would also callout the local levy as the emir directed. Disputes arising between subjcclS of different haklmai were brought before them at the capital
for joint settlement. The maigari or the parties concerned were cxpected to
report aU offense:; whicll traditionally entalled fines to the fiefbolder, wllo
would normally investigate such affairs through hisjekada and might refer
them to the Alkali's coun or decide tllem himself. In the larter case, if he
le'ied a fine, the fiefllolder u$UaUy allowed llis jekada to keep one-quaner
aDd pamd on one-thlrd to the chief. If a culprit could not pay his fine, he
might be placed in bondage to tbe fiefholder; or if the sum was large, he
could be turned over to tile ctlief for impri$Omnent, mutilation, or dispatch
to Sokoto wilh tile annual slave tribute.
When haklmai referred cases to the Alkali for decision, they reserved to
themselves the right to collect any lines that ensued, handing over a small
portion to the Allulli as commission (llShlru) for his services. Besides adjudicaling cases or violence referred to his court, the Alkali also administered
suits of divorce, bastardy, inheritance, debt. and claims of damage to person
or property. POlitical offenses lay outside his jurisdiction, being dealt with
by the chief or hakimi whose authority they impugned. After the death of
the Alkali Sani early in Mai Ourdo's relgn, it seems unlikely that any Alkali
bad the power to intervene in cases of interest to senior officials, including
the chief. Since the latter enjoyed unrestricted powers of mutilation and
capital punishment, substantial departure from Muslim ideals of jUdicial
administration probably occurred. After the death of Sani's son and succes·
sor, Alkali Awalu, in 1898. Mai Gurdo made no further appoinllnents but
administered the shari'a himself at the palace, advised by one or IWO mal.
ams. This development merely formalized the chiefly appropriation of judi·
cial functions tbat had proceeded steadily during the previou! fjft~n years,
beginning perhaps under Mamman Bello.
As far tIS my information goes, tile allocation of fids among the senior
offices that prevail(!d during Mai Gurdo's reign is set out in table t L
Rum(1da, or shIVe sC{tlements attached to particular offices, are distilliuished from garvruWOlI sari/lilli, or fiefs (towns of office) throughoul the
table. So far as I have been able to identify thcse setllements, their geographical dispersion is represented on the accompanying map (sec map 1). It
should be no<ed that several uttlements listed as fiefs are missing from this
map, some because they have ceased to e~ist. others b«ause they haWi suffered recent chang<;':S of name or status, and some because they have since
been absorbed in nearby units.
In the absence of demographic data, if we assume tbat most rural settlements did not vary greatly in size, the Fulani distribution identifies the Sark.in Yara and the Sarkin Bai u the two largest territorial chiefs, followed by
tbe Kaura, Shentali, Galadima, Bunturawa, and Tamo. The map indicates a
tendency fot the various fiefs a!lathed to each of these senior offices to cluster territorially: but even for the fiefS of the Sarkin Yara and Sarkin Oai,
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TABLE 11

Stot. Totl••. 510•• E<I"." .nd Fi.f. ~,
"fl,I.

Fulln,

D~u ..., C.

flof.

188(l.1900

Si.<,.. .."'.. 1....-1

H.. k,

Gu,]jvl

GUfiiVI

y.nd~k.

Shldlm"

Shld.mu

V.,.iml

Rid•• LImo

Tilll

Bunturowo

DI.........I\I. K.I<'

Till.

S.·j

,,,,,.,

M.j......

Da ...n

Murkl

TSlbu,

Till.

Sa,kin Rlli

KodjriVlyi
Sui', Dlnlllri

M,g.i;vl n. Kork'ku

K.. kal<u

Klfk,ku

malw,ndo.
U. T.. mil. G... dog.

T~mbu
M~I.m

Tilll

Alkl~

G~ngo

''"'"

Limam
Sldo~!TI

Klur.

V.ko...dl tI Kou ...

G~lodlma

R,lId., KI""1. K.g.n, TIOhon Bimi

FId~

G~gir.

Blbbl

Jlbo,

Sil.ntlli
Sark,n Fullnl

Shlngv.l.

Kurd, CI!l"go, D.ny....

S.nd~rrNJ (unell'

S. Yor.1

TllTtlori

M~iiomi.

Sor\<'n Bli

Dau," city, Vlkl""m•• KII,n.. n'II.
Jordodo. Bull. Bul"•• 111111.
Joi<~. Mlmma,,;

Tor""

Mlgiyl.... .lorkukl.

Sa,kjn

V".

K-......

T,ou,;

C.no]i
L~.
Vok~wod.

SandlrrNJ. VadogorrNJ, Fogo. Cadi.

Gumdum. Yin M.n"WI.

(Tl.

Gundu L."", IT/!. KLJfI"'l' s'-

MI',mln To,no

Sodo)" V.l<lwodllT)

U1lnd....lki I

",.dobi

Ublnd._kl II
Dorovi

lori, Dingo"
Shaf."",. K'YI", Gy...,.

Sillmokj

Cln Yo'h;

Rok; ... IVlkuWl)

Shibewl

wl1icl1 most closely appro~imate modern models of compact l«rilorial dislricts, tl1is is by no means systematic.
Tile relatively small population of FlJlani Daura is alw obliquely indicated
on the map by blank areas in wl1icl1 scltlements l1aye sprlJng up during Ihis
centlJry. On its borders with Zango the Fulan) territory was uninhabited,
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Map 7. The Fulani Emirate ofDaura, 1870-1900

except perhaps by nomads; and on the south adjoinirli Kazaure we also find
very Few fieFs. Relations between the Kuninkawa of Daura and the Yerimawa Fulani of Kazaure were rather brittle, and on occ:asion the Kauure
Fulani assisted Lukudi to es<:ape his Kuninkawa foes. Mai Gurdo particUlarly disputed the Kazaure border and raided and harried their nearby settlements. To prevent open war between these vassals. the sultan of Sokoto sent
a representative to adjudicate lhedisputeand impose peace. following which
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Mai Ourdo's subje.;:ts may have felt secure in mavins south. Allowing for
these wastelands on its eaitern and southern borders, perhaps only tWOthirds of Fulani Daura was permanently settled during the nineteenth century, and that not very densely. It was known at Sakata that the chiefs of
Daura were losing their subjects by opprenive rule from the time of Mamman Bello at Daura; but no action was taken 10 stop lhis."
PoIlrlcal

Eamomy

The eeonomie organization of the Fulani emirate WIlS simpler and perhaps
more "rational" than that of the HaWia state. Since the Fulani rulers made
sreater useof slave labor than their Hausa pred~ssorsor counterparts, it is
also possible that the slave ratio in the population of Ihe Pulani emirale was
considerably higher than in any of the three Hausa states. Fulani, who dis_
tinguished lhemselves from Hausa by race, cullure, religion, and Slatus.
lacked the normal Hausa inhibitions against enslaving freeborn Hausa. At
Daura the ruling Fulani relied primarily on slave cultivation of grain for
their support; and tile emir kept aboullwo hundred slaves for tJllage under a
slave overseer caUed Gandu. During Ihe rains these slaves cultivated the
emir's grain fanns, and in the dry season they cultivated the marsll. Besides
producing their owu household subsistence, they also provided a large portion of tile grain and foodsWffs required by the palace. Thus the Fulani emir
did not need to call out lhe people on corvee to till his farms, as the Hausa
had done. In like fashion, titled princes such as the Yerima, Murka, and
Maiwa derived their grain requirements from slave farms at lilla. The
offices of the Limam and the Alkali were also endowed "ith ",muda at
Goden and Ganga. The Kaura lIad his rirrji at Kwassarawa; and sevctal
offices had ",mada within their fiefs. Corvee ceased to be necessary for the
eeonomic support of local officia.ldom."
At Daura the Fulani rulers levied ~akka, the Islamic tillie, on locust bean
(parkia jiiicoidllJ; Hausa dorowo) 1$ well as on millet, guineacom, and
maize. The grain tithe was collected by the luraki, a slave to "'hom fiefholders delivered the emir's share of the tithe froro their fiefs. As in Hauss
Daura, lhe emir distributed much of lhisgrain among his kinsmen, officials,
and malarns. In addition there were standard taxes on caUle and on free
adult males. In Fulani Daura the callIe tax was CJltrcmely light, namely, 200
cowries per cow, about one-Ienth the rate in Zango. While the Fulani emir
thus lightened the burden on his pastoral cousins to anract them from nearby territories to Daura 10 give him their support against eltternal attack and
internal revah, his Hausa neighbors relied on onerous rates to keep the
Fulani away. Undoubtedly such low taJl rates must have attracted many
Fulani from Hausa territory, btll perhaps not as many as the emir had hoped.
We do know that many pastoralists preferred to move 10 linder. One limiting factor was the incapacity or the land 10 &raze many cattle even during the
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rainy 5Cason. Howe~r in $harp contrast with Ihe tatde ta~, the poll tax,
caUed karo or kudin k= in Fulani Daura Ot jiz,ya in Arabic, had a nat rate
of 5,000 cowries per annum per mauied man. slaves, women, and children
being exempt. Apart from officials, t learned of no other exemptions, although it is likely thaI malams individually or as a category may have been
excused.
Besides these levies, the Sarkin Tafarki collected caravan tolls al rates of
350 cowries per load for every donkey, 3,000 for every camel, and 1,200 for
every horse or mule. Buides administering the toU on Tuareg from Asben,
few of whom visited Daura because of the hostility belween these Slates, the
Sarkin ZIngo also levied wes of 350 cowries from every!uluke (travellng
trader) on arrival and departure. At Daura the numerous occupational lllltCS
\\'ere known as mairom. Of these the taXes on blacksmiths, weavers, tailors,
katherworl::ers, tanners, sellers of clothing, and balber-doCl.ors were collected annually, wllile othe,., were levied in the markels on vendors of particular articles, such as hooey (JOO cowries per vendor) or ulewa, a type of
candy (l20oowries per vendor). bcise was levied when slaves were sold, and
renctd marsh plots were IUed aMuaJly. The emir re<:eived one-tenth or the
ore Imelted by the local blacksmitlts and could order local claftsmen to
undertake production by CONte. Builders, buglers, praise-singers, and
drummers were not taxed at rtxed rates but paid gaisuwu (greetings) 10 the
headmen oftbeir crafts. No attempts were made to organize or tall the pagan
magicians or members of the spirit-possession (bori) cult. All who cut wood
in t«tain pro~ribed tracts of bush were liable to fines by theSarkin Dawa, a
lIaveofficial, and the customary levies of Fulani butler and cotlon that were
traditionally made by the Hausa Magajin Tambari and lifidi persisted. The
SIrkin Ran collected an annual taX of 1,200 cowries from all owners of
wells. The Sarkin Pawa conducted agamll during the Fast; and the market
suffered periodic visitations from slave officials.
By comparison with arrangements in the Hausa suceessor states, this
Fulani tax &ehedule is simpler, shorter, and less onerous. It omits such haTrassments as the tn on maidens or corvte obligations to cultivate official
fanns. It also omits taxes on privately owned horses, fees for opening y,:e1ls,
and marl::etlevies to feed prisoners. Sin" Hama dyers had withdrawn en
masse from Daura shortly after the Fulani conq,ueSt and had moved 10 Mai
Aduwa, Zanga, and Baure. there was lillIe scope for a tax on dyers. Taxes
on lDemt beans and P'Juhry were the only new ones the Fulani introduced,
and in generallheir rates of taxation wert considerably lower than those at
Zango. Nonetheless, al Fulani DauTa barber-doctors paid 2,200 cowries per
annum, as did tanDers after the Kaura Bakula introduced the office of Dan
Maza to Fulaoi DauTa. At the capital the slave gatekeepers collected 20 cowries from all who entered the cily.
Craig reports that Mai GUIdo "kept a large body of professional thieves
whose job it WM to raid ally caravans of which they heard news, "" bUI this
may be an unf7attering description of the Sarkin Tafarki's patrols. However,
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according to local tradition, at Mai Ourdo's direction several passing traders
were tbrown down acenain well at Aduwawa close by tbe farm of the Sarkin
Pawa Dandansbi aL Kalansaml. It is possible that he sySlematically inter,
cepted caravans en route 10 Oetawa or in nearby Maradi, The Fulani treat,
ment of lhis caravan uaflic sums to bave grown worse since BaMb passed

by.
Il is said tbat Mai Ourdo sold into slavery free families, whether Muslim
or pagan, nalives of Daura or of nearby Slates, as il pleased him; tbat he
appropriated property that came up for subidivison on inberiLance; and tbat
he levied whatsoever he wished from the market, from lIis people's [anna,
their herds, or their homes. Since lbe agents in these predations were lhrone
slaves, it is possible that be bas been blamed for many abuses executed with,
out his knowledge. However, as was customary, Mai Ourdo confiscaled all
tile propeny of dismissed officials and was not above holding free women as
slaves in his harem. It is said that when the Sarkin Kano Aliyu (1894·1903)
leamed that some of bis subjects were beld in this way by Mai Ourdo, he
demanded their release, Following which Mai Ourdo slew the 101.
Mai Ourdo issaid to have had a harem of seventy women. Of these. some
were selected as concubines and !eCluded with his wives in his private quar·
ters. The remainder were housed near the rear of the palace in quaners his
slaoes and henchmen were free to visit as Lhey wished. Mai Gurdo denied
thaL the children of these women were his bUI took no action to suspend or
disperse this palace brothel, although bll5tards are especially offensive to
Islam. By such arrangements he anracted many wastrels and bullyboys to
tile palace, some of whom .served as musketeers under slave captains, wbile
otbers may bave been licensed to practice bigbway brigandage. To suppon
llis large household, Mai Ourdo, like his father before bim, needed more
revenues in ca.sb and kind than his income provided.

Calegories of Office
As in the Hausa successor states, as Fulani Dallra offices mled by members
of lineages having hereditary rights in them are distinguished as SOrGulUfl
karda from others which are allocated without restrictions of descenLto any

memhcr of a given staLus caltgory. These nonhereditary positions and their
incumbents are described asshigege or ko/siro. Memhers QF lineages having
hereditary rig.hts to particular offices were classified as nobles by birth
(masu-saruula fla osoli) whereas shigege officials were only ennobled by their
offices. As in Hausa SLates, hereditary offices took precedence: over shigege
ones of equivalent rank, and people of noble birtb also had a hig.her Ilatus
Lhan mobile individuals of equivalent political rank. However, these general
principles were qualified, first, by differences of personal status among
royals, free Olen, and slaves and, second, by diFferences in Ihe political significance of the offices themselves.
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By hereditary offices lhe Fulani of Oaura meant those that Malamlshi'aku
or his immediate successor, Yusufu, had allocated to particular lineages; and
this classification persisted even after tM orfLce had been given to olher per·
sons, including those of different legal status. For example, the Kaura's
orfLce was originally allocated to the Kwassarawa and remained in their
hands until Mai Ourdo appointed his free Fulan! client, Oan Barnu. Dan
Barnu was succeeded by Dan Bayere, a slave. Nonetheless, althOllgh Dan
Bamu and Dan BayeTe were shlgegt officials, their appointments di<:l not
alter the traditional classification of the Kaura office. In other cases tile sta·
tus of an officc became progressively confuse<! by SUc«ssive allocations to
Individuals of widely different status. Thus Fulani Daura recruited its first
Shentalis from a f~ Fulani lineage, which was thereby ennobled, establish·
ing hereditary ri&hl.l to the title. In the second half of his reign, Mauunan
Bello gave the office to his client LawaI, a free man of a <:Iifferent family.
When LawaI fled on Mai Ourdo's accession, the office was given to Mijinladl, a slave. On Mijinladi's dismissal, another slave, Isa, was appointed; bUI
we do not know whether 1$1 and Mijinladi were kin. As a result of these
anomalous allocations, some informanu classify the Shentali title as hereditary in a noble lineage, while others treat it as a free shigege office an<:l still
others as one reserved for slaves. The uaditional classification which underlies these different descriplioll5lhus provides a firnt basis against which the
radical redistributions of offtcr under Mal Outdo can be identifJed and
assessed, as is attempted helow.
In the Pulani constitutional model the following offices were rese,ved for
free lineages; tbe Limam, Kaura, Fada Babba, Tambari, Lifidi, Sarkin
zanga, Sarkin Pawa, Sarkin Mahra, Sarkin Tamma, and Sarkin Aska. The
titleof Dan Maza, which Mai Ourdo instituted at Daura on Kaura Bakula's
suggestion, was given to a Hausa lineage in the ward of tanner.l which. already held the title of Lifidl. The Alkali's office had also bccn filled by a
Hause lineage umil Muhamman AItine appoimed Sani. Its status thereafter
became obscure. The titles ofOaladima, Sarldn Yara, Sarkin Karma, Sarkin
Fada, Madugu, and Korama were traditionally free shigege offices; but Mai
Ourdo appointed slaves to the positions of Oaladima, Sarkin Yara, and
Sarkin Fada.
Originally the (Gl1owi ng slave offices were hereditary; Sarkin Bai, Dogari,
A.jiya, Oarake, and Makama; but Muhamman Altine transferred the office
of Sarkin Bai to Dan Kanya, 8 .shigege slave. Slave offices unrestricted hy
descent include those of Turaki, Kacalla, Doroyi, Shamaki, Sarkin Dawa,
Sarkin Zaki, Sarkin zagi, Tamo, Lifidi, Manzo, and lhe chief's two Ubandawakis. Princely offices are eltcluded from this classification, since with
one exception their natus was fi~ed. This exception is the title of Sarkin
Rafi. Originally reserve<! for lhe descendants of Ye,ima Madaba, Malam
lshi'aku's son. after Habu, lhe third Sarkin Rafi of Daura, tbe office was
given to slaves by Muhamrnan Mai Ourdo.
It will be noted that the tille of Lifidl is listed twice in preceding para-
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